
THE FINAL TEST. \
Light car engines undergoing brake-horse-power ’ 
tests before being mounted in their chassis. The 
first of a series of articles dealing with the road 
performance and methods of production of various 
makes of modem light cars is a feature of this 
issue.
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Commended and Recommended.

k

I
1 he 9/20 h.p. 4-seater 7 ourer. Dunlop Tyres.

»

Intending Purchasers from abroad will obtain full information 
regarding shipment of models to all parts of the World from 

our Export Branch Office.

PLEASE REFER TO THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR ” IN YOUR LETTERS TO ADVERTISERS.

YA7HY ? Because the very name Humber denotes Reliability
* *in motoring—the Reliability that stands for everything 

that is necessary to secure that unadulterated pleasure that 
motoring is intended to provide. Amplitude of power, 
pleasing acceleration, cleanliness, accessibility, ease of 
control and economy of upkeep.

W!S.you purchase a Humber you purchase a car that 
* * is going to be your reliable travelling companion for a 

very extensive number of years. The second-hand value 
of a Humber conclusively proves this.

HUMBER LIMITED, COVENTRY
LONDON—West End Showrooms: 94, New Bond Street, W.l.
Export Branch Office: 32, Holborn Viaduct, E.C.l.
Repair Works and Service Depot: Canterbury Road, Kilburn, N.W.6.

AUSTRALASIA: South British Building, O’Connell Street, Sydney, N.S.W.
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Send for Citroen Book 18*
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CITROEN CARS, LTD., Citroen Building, Brook Green, Hammersmith, W.6. 
Showrooms: 60, Piccadilly, W,l 

_______

/

The Light Car and Cyclecar ” when corresponding with adoerlisers assists 
the cause of economical motoring.

The English Body 4-seater is a full-sized, 
amply-powered touring car with equipment 
surpassing that of any car of its class.
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SINGER

REXINE LTD., HYDE, Nr. MANCHESTER 
London Office: 42, Newgate Street, E.C.L

SINGER & CO., LTD., COVENTRY
London Showrooms and Distributors for the London Area : 
202 GREAT PORTLAND STREET. W.I 

(’Phone: Museum 8666.)

i

Qclt tha.L [ooks^Fter

10-26 H.P. SALOON 
Limousine Body fully 
enclosed with 4 doors 
and 6 windows.

£280

1926 MODELS and PRICES 
(Including Four Wheel Brakes in every case)

Other Mode’s:
“DeLuxe" 2-seater £225 
“De Luxe" 4-scater £225 
Instalment Payments 
arranged for all Singer 

Models.

A Singer owner is a satisfied owner ; 
he wants nothing better. May we 
send you a little book telling you 
all about the Singer and its latest 
models ?

TRe driving 
seat /

&

There is naturally more wear here 
than on any other part of the upholstery 
—and unless the covering fabric is 
remarkably durable and easily cleaned, 
the driving seat soon becomes shabby 
and dirty.
Owners who have had lengthy experi
ence of “ Rexine” Leathercloth are 
unanimous in their opinion that this 
is the finest material—not merely 
because of its hard-wearing qualities, 
but also because it will not stain or 
fade, and is absolutely waterproof.
There are special grains and colourings 
— exact reproductions of actual bide— 
at less than the cost of leather.
“ Rexine ” Rubbercloth is ideal for 
Hoods, Hood Envelopes, Spare Wheel 
and Tyre Covers» etc.

I’m glad I got a Singer
“ Comfortable car, isn’t she ? Just 
as cosy as an armchair by your 
own fireside. And with all her 
comfort and good looks, she practi
cally runs herself. Had her over 
a year now, and she s needed no 
attention from anybody. And what 
a climber ! We’ve just been touring 
through Devon and Cornwall, and 
I felt all the time that the car was 
enjoying the stiff climbs as much 
as I was. Quite an exception to 
have to change down on a Singer.’’

TO THE READER.—By mentioning “ The Light Car and Cyclccar ” when replying to 
advertisements, the progress of the small car movement will be assisted.
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PLAUDITS — FROM ALL PARTS.
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____  I ensure prompt attention to your enquiries, by mentioning 
The Light Car and Cyclecar ” when writing to advertisers. They Will appreciate it.
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THE STALLS (where the Critics sit) eulogise the 
Jowett, as witness the unique Press reports of this 
remarkable economy car.

THE CIRCLE (where the Family sits) knows 
the Jowett as a really efficient family car.

And those who prefer (or must use) the higher 
places, acclaim the Jowett as a climber 4 par 
excellence'—and rightly so. It climbs anything.

Under each of the following headings the Jowett 
will save you appreciable sums. Tax, Insurance, 
A.A. Subscription, Petrol, Oil, Tyres and Tubes, 
Garage, Replacements.

Under each of the following headings it will give 
you more and better service. Length of useful life, 
capacity for climbing, reliability, and length 
of time between overhauls.

AND WITHAL JOWETTS ARE CHEAP TO BUY.
2-Seater £150. Light 4 £160. Full 4-Seater £167. Saloon £200-

May we send you the catalogue everybody is talking about?

Jowett Cars. Idle, Bradford.
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Insist this remarkable boxon

7

WHEN YOU HAVE BOUGHT

THIS BRITISH CAR

FILTRATE WORKS. LEEDS

WHEN REPLYING io advertisements, mention " The Light Car and Cyclecar. ’ /l helps the
advertise) and you, and assists 16; smallAl
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MOSS UNIT-
FOR SERVICE AND SATISFACTION.

THERE’S A 
BRICO RING 
FOR EVERY 
ENGINE 
in stock at al I Agents, 
Dealers and Garages. 
Each one sealed in a 
grease proofenvelope 
and guaranteed true 
to size.

USE EXTRA HEAVY

WOLSELEY , ’’$$

0 CARS.

car movement generally.

The BRITISH PISTON RING 
CO., LIMITED. COVENTRY.

HP 1

THE MOSS GEAR Co., Ltd., 
Aston Manor - Birmingham.

RINGS PREVENT 
SOOTED PLUGS 
due to over oiling, carbon^ 
isation, pre^igniiion, and 
attendant evils which take 
the pleasureoutof motoring. 
BRICO Rings ensure a 
perfect fit, and the walls of 
the cylinder are swept 
clean of all excess of oil at 
every stroke of the piston.

'i

IL

AS RECOMMENDED BY THE WOLSELEY CO. 
AND 

SOLELY MANUFACTURED BY

A BRITISH FIRM
118 YEARS OLD

The TYPE R Three or Four-speed Box illustrated here is the latest 
product from the Moss factory and is eminently suitable for cars of 
10,12 b.p. It is characterised by extreme compactness, perfect rigidity, 
silent running and low weight. Both Units are arranged to bolt up 
to a No. 4 or 5 S.A.E. standard engine end with or without starter 
pocket, and are supplied with clutch and brake pedals attached to clutch, 
operating suitable for any standard make of engine.

The sliding gears are locked and inter-locked in position to prevent two speeds 
being in mesh together, and operate on a ground splined shaft which corrects 

all torsional stress, etc., set up by hardening, and thus ensures 
a particularly silent box. Ball Bearings are fitted throughout 
except on the lay shaft, which is of the fixed type, the lay 
shaft gears running on renewable Phosphor-Bronze bushes. 
Both boxes are oil-tight, fitted with oil filler and drain plugs, 
and are arranged for positive speedometer drive by neatly 
enclosed spiral gears.
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PRATTS I

On, lop on, a££ 'fcocut (e&ti !

*5

SILVER
MEDALS

BRONZE 
MEDALS

In addition to the above

2 First-class Club Shields

SHARES the 
HONOURS

GOLD
^5MEDALS

The honours again went to competitors 
running on my spirit PRATTS.
THE SUTTON CUP was won by 
Mr. Bert Kershaw for the third year in 
succession.
THE HOOPER ROSE BOWL secured by 
Mr. H. P. 0. Bradley. CARLESS CUP 
for the best performance on any machine 
went to Mr. McClean; and the TEAM 
PRIZE won by the Rhode team.

Were won on

SUTTON COLDFIELD
AUTUMN TRIAL

READERS, NOTE.—It assists the small car movement and the advertiser, and ensures you prompt 
attention, to mention “ The Light Car and Cyclecar ” in your enquiries.
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Get it at Taylors
OUR

Cross out wording which doos not apply.

Waviuna
LIMITED r

i

through slots in Cap.as far as 
the Gun is fully loaded. Mad

1
7'-/

It

Rotate Filler and

f

DO NOT HESITATE to send your enquiries to “ The Light Car and Cyclecar.”A6I
i

I

Have you sent for your copy of our 

FREE
BUYER’S GUIDE 
If not, then please fill in Coupon at 
bottom left-hand comer of this advertise
ment and post it to us to-day.

H. Taylor & Co , Ltd. 
Please send 
Guide. I 
new/used.. 
present own a which I should 
want you to accept in part payment.

Name

Address ..........................................................

A Withdraw Fillar 
* through Slots in

taclw.. 
Thomi 
Road, one 
them fror 
Brothers, 
words fori 
businr*” ■ 
from »

O Insert Charged
O Fillar into

Gra&sa <
Barrel

1
Push Filler 
into Grauso

J

I
I
-
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UPON OUR LIBERAL
Years ngo it was the exception rather than the rule to pur
chase a car upon any other basis than CASH. To-day there 
is a tendency to make the most of one’s capital, with the 
result that the Deferred System of Payment is popular 
among all classes.
The advantage of our “ALL-IN-POLICY is that it enables 
you to purchase a car by making a small payment down 
followed by regular monthly instalments which may be 
spread over 3. 6, 12, IS or 24 months. In addition we are 
prepared to include in the purchase price the cost of insur-

<•

STANDARD /
(p—r—IP

■ I

£46-17-3

POLICY TERMS.
ancc, which these days no motorist dare do without. 
Each transaction is entirely financed by ourselves and in 
consequence is absolutely confidential. ’
You have only to call at our spacious showrooms occupying 
over 10,000 feet super, which are packed full of all the latest 
and best cars, to realise what a unique opportunity the 
House of Taylor offers you to examine, compare, try, and 
leisurely decide upon the car most suited to your particu
lar needs. If you can’t possibly call—don’t forget that our 
Buyer’s Guide is yours for the asking.

ANY MAKE SUPPLIED
Liberal allowances made for cars or motorcycles 
taken in part exchange or accepted as a deposit. 
A good selection of guaranteed second-hand cars 
always in stock and attractively priced. Our 
terms are right, our prices are right, our service is 
second to none, and our deliveries are immediate.

H. TAYLOR & Co., Ltd.
49, 50, 52 & 53, Sussex Place, 
South Kensington - - S.W.7.
Telephone - - - Kensington 6558/9and 5540.
Telegrams - - " DYKAMKTBO—SOUTUKENS ”

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
(Chancery Division)

BROWN BROTHERS
Plaintiffs and

THOMAS WILLIAM BELL 
and ALFRED PUGH

Defendants.

On the 4th November, 1925, Mr. Justice Romer, on lhe 
application of Brown Brothers, Limited, of Browns 
Buildings. Great Eastern Street, London, and elsewhere. 
Wholesale Motor Aircraft Cycle Tool and Radio Manu
facturers and Merchants, granted an injunction against 

las William Bell and Alfred Pugh, of 117, Adelaide 
"ind 43, Renshaw Street, Liverpool, restraining 
..om carrying on under the name of Brown 

icrs, or any similar name or any name of which such 
rm part any business of a similar nature to any 

less carried on by Brown Brothers, Limited, and 
using the name of Brown Brothers or any similar 

name or any name of which such words form part, calcu
lated to lead to the erroneous belief that the business of 
the said Thomas William Bell and Alfred Pugh is, or 
is in any way connected with the business of Brown 
Brothers, Limited.
It was also ordered that the said Thomas William Bell 
and Alfred Pughshould pay to Brown Brothers, Limited, 
their costs of the Action.

BrownBrotfier;
AJ/Jcd Companies —

BROTHERS LIU 
BROWN BROTHERS (iscwidILtd.

Wholesale Only. Head Offices and Warehouses;
Gr<i o«^Stern street, LONDON. E.C.2. 

George Street, EDINBURGH.
.. . Branches :

**—£40-0-0
secures Immediate delivery of a fully It 
4-seater Hover. Balance payable tn 12 
ments of £13-4-9.

“ALL-IN
I

u 
:> 
F
ft.

Easier Filling 
The Gun Charger for the 
‘ENOTS jfexz&fe GREASE GUN 
^1O simple, yet so effective, it makes grease gun 

Infilling a cleaner and quicker job. No bother, 
no waste.

How to use it.—Push charger well down into 
grease, rotate in both directions and then withdraw 
slowly while rotating. Insert into Grease Gun 
Barrel, and screw Charger Cap on Gun Barrel. 
Now, holding Gun in one hand, withdraw Charger 

z-__ - r__ __ jt wj|| gO>and unscrew Cap and 
 -Jade in four sizes. Prices 1/8 and 

2/- according to size of Gun.

Insured 9-20 h.p. 
2 monthly in«tal-

Cash pr.ee £190

COUPON 
me FREE copy of your Buyer's 
am specially interested in a 

.............................................. Car. I at

secures immediate delivery of a fully insured 
De Luxe 2 or 4-scutcr 11 h.p. Standard. Bninncc 
payable in 12 monthly instalments of £15-13-4

Cash Price £225

Ask your dealer or write—

BENTON & STONE,L.d.
“Enols” Works, B'HAM.
Lon den Depot: 173, Gt. Portland St.. W.l. 

Telephone! : Mayfair 6414 and G416.
To obtain maximum satisfaction from 
your “Knots" Grease Gun, always pur

chase " Knots'’ Grease. This 
put up In 5"lb. Round 
Green Tins specialty for 

use with the above 
, Filler. The price is 
b 4/8 per 61b. tin 
* plus postage.

roverxa-»^

secures immediate delivery of a fully insured De 
Luxe lOh.p.Singer. Balance payablcin I2monthly 
instalments ol £15-10-0. Cash Price £225
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The fuller details you v ill

COMPANY

The 1926 Rhode Saloon jumps clean- 
away from possible competitors. It 
is the finest light car in the world 
— a daring statement, but an 
putable fact.

The small advertisement columns of “ The Light Car and Cyclecar ” form a unique marl for the 
disposal of all goods of interest to small car users.

on request from:—

TYSELEY -

If you have time to waste, by all 
means try and find a better, but —

From walking pace 
minute on top, engine and gear box 
so designed as to make the stiffest 
hill a joy ride, springing and coach 
building that cut right out closed- 
car rattle and vibration, brakes 
on four wheels that give perfect 
confidence whatever the speed or 
the traffic, and — not the least re
markable feature of this remarkable 
car — it costs £350 and runs at a 
penny a mile '

No ‘‘straining - after - effect ” design 
— but good to look at, good to be 
in. Steady enough at an easy 45 
for a comfortable, sleepy lolling. 
Roomy enough for the longest of 
legs, luxurious enough, for the nicest 
of tastes — and with a performance 
at which the keenest motoring critics 
can only wonder and go on wondering.

(the finest Bight 
car in the world
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A 8 when corresponding with advertisers assists

z
,^/FRtD‘ POLLARD *C? (mar.nm)F»X||

202, Gt. Portland Street, 
London. W. 1 .

’Phone—Museum 8666.
'Grams—“Runabout, London.”

10-26 h.p. SINGER DE LUXE, 
4-SEATER - - - - £225

r

Snu<>—
The New 

SINGER BUILDING

SINGER CARS=

Wit

•a small deposit down—

__ ;__ ..

I

III

I
k.

SOLE LONDON DISTRIBUTORS—

H. B. COOK, LTD.,

NO TIME LOST!
FLUXITE is handy, so there’s not a moment's delay. 
Roadside repairs will mean half the trouble if FLUXITE 
is in the tool box. Many jobs would be impossible 
without it.

ALL MOTORISTS SHOULD HAVE THE

FLUXITE SOLDERING SET
It is perfectly simple to 
useand will lastforyearsin 
constant use. It contains 
a special “ small space ” 
Soldering Iron, with non
heating metal handle, a 
Pocket Blow Lamp, 
FLUXITE, Solder, etc., 
and full instructions. 
Price 7/6. Write to us 
should you be unable to f^Z 
obtain it. \ >
Fluxite itself can also be X " 
obtained in tins from all 
Bard ware and Ironmongers 
Stores. Price 8d.,l/4, and 
2/8. Get a tin to-day.

FLUXITE SIMPLIFIES SOLDERING
Another use for Fluxite: Hardening Toots and Case Hardening. 

Ash for Leaflet on improved methods.
FI.UXITE. LTD. (Dept. 420). West Lane Works. Rotherhithe, S.E. 16.

£

PRICE V

21-
COMPLETE

O need to sit frozen to death in a draughty, 
uncomfortable Tourer, when the Singer 4-seatcr 
gives you the comfort, warmth and protection of 

a Saloon.
Metal-framed side screens, opening with doors, and a 
snug fitting hood, enable you to face the coldest 
weather—in comfort.
The 10-26 h p. engine with its silent surge of power— 
12 volt electrical equipment, four-wheel brakes, Dunlop 
reinforced balloon tyres, and real leather-covered 
pneumatic upholstery, are but a few of the many things 
that will make you decide on a Singer as soon as 
you see it.
Buy as you buy your house 
pay the rest as convenient. 
Trial run or catalogue cheerfully on request.

GZ? THORN 
AUTOMATIC / 
WINDSHIELD Z 
WIPER. / -zilt
will-

1 fZ M
Fredk POLLARD t,CO,(Bearing) LTD.

0 ACfNTS FOR BALL ANO POLLER BEARING!;

| LEICESTER-ENGLAND?
| 'thorn’s-THE ARC OF SAFETY.

MENTION of “ The Light Car and Cyclecar 
the cause of economical motoring
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Can You
Afford

To Miss 
This Great 

Opportunity ?

Special 
Deferred 
Payments 
Arranged

Before Sale.

Cars 
Include
Alvis, 

Austin. 
Talbot, 

Citroen, 
etc.

I

Lot 
18.

Lot 
57.
61.
62. 
66.21.

22.
23.
24.
26.
27.
30.

by Auction
Over 10O Modern Guaranteed Cars.

AT HENLYS SERVICE DEPOT,
7-13, UPPER GLOUCESTER PLACE, N.W.l.

ixe 2-str.

1923 Alvis 4-str. de Luxe.
1923 Standard 2-str.
1923 Riley 2-str. Coupe.
1923 Talbot 8/18 h.p. 2-str.

67. 1923 Citroen 7 h.p. 2-str.
68. 1---------- " ’

84. 1921 Alvis 10/30 h.p. Sports 2-str.
85. 
92.
94.

J

34.
37.
39.
43.
44. 1925 ClyI
46. ° '
47.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.

70. 1925 Singer 10 h.p. de Lu:
71. *’ ‘ A —
74.
75.
76.

COMET HING New, Something Big, Something entirely Different! ! ! 
Not an ordinary Sale of Old Cars, but a Gigantic Auction of the 
very Latest and Best High-Class Cars.

There is a Model for practically every purpose, and any Pocket.
all Cars are Guaranteed. Here are some of them :—

1925 A-C de Luxe 4-str.
19. 1925 Wolseley 10 h.p. 2-str.
20. 1925 Austin 7 h.p. Chummy.

1925 Swift 10 h.p. Saloon. Unused.
1925 Swift 10 h.p. 4-str. Unused.
1925 Swift 10 h.p. 2-str. Unused.
1925 Austin Saloon.
1924 Alvis 4-str.
1925 Fiat 10/15 h.p. Saloon. Unused.
1925 Chenard-Walcker 1 1/22 h.p. 

4-door Saloon.
1925 Austin 4-str.
1925 Austin 4-str.
1925 Austin Saloon.
1925 Singer 10 h.p. 4-str.
‘72- Clyno 4-str.
1924 Swift 10 h.p. 2-str. Coupe.
1924 Standard 4-str.
1924 A-C 2-str.
1924 Citroen 2-str. English Body.
1924 Rover 8 h.p. 4-str.
1923 Standard 4-door Saloon.
1923 Swift 2-str.
1923 Alvis 2-str. de Luxe.

All Cars on
SALE COMMENCES at 11.30

1923 Citroen 11 h.p. 2-str. English 
Body.

1926 Alvis 4-str.
1922 Humber 11*4 4-str.
1922 Humber 4-str.
1922 Austin 4-str.

79. 1924 Alvis Super-Sports 2-str.
82. 1925 Citroen 11'4 4-str. English 

Body.
1922 Fiat 10/15 h.p. 2-str. English 

Body.

1924 Standard 11 ‘4 h.p. 4-str.
1923 Horstman 2-str.
1924 Bianchi 4-str.

95. 1924 Alvis Super-Sports 4-str.
105. 1923 A-C 2-str. de Luxe.
108. 1923 Deemster 2-str.

View for Examination and Inspection two days before Sale.
a.m. prompt on THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3rd, 1925.

This List is subject to Alteration without Notice.

SERVICE DEPOT,
Dorset Mews, 7-13, Upper Gloucester Place, London, N.W.1.
Near Baker Street Tube Station. Phone : Mayfair 4201/3-

TO THE READER.—By mentioning “ The Light Car and Cyclecar ” u)hen replying to 
advertisements, the progress of the small car movement u)ill be assisted.
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prompt attention to your enquiries, by mentioning
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FRICTION. LININGS;

j

A TYPICAL 
EXAMPLE.

Wrap up your 
radiator.

f PRICE 
according toV^ 

size from

i
I

vital points
The brakes are the most vital safety factors 
on your car.
To have them operate efficiently—stopping the 
car when called upon, in any circumstances, 
any emergency—is the natural outcome of fitting

MC/L/T4TE BU5/NE55, onrf ensure , , • ...
khe Light Car ana Cyclecar when writing to advertisers. They will appreciate it.

r J. B. > 
BROOKS 

&-CO. LTD.
73. ' riterion 

Works. .
k BHAM 7

A Few Examples from 
To-day’s Stock.

.... £88 
.. .. £68 
.. .. £68 
.. .. £58

■

Photo of one of the actual cars (choice of 3).

1922 3 TALBOT, 8.18,2-str. De Luxe,£9 - 10 - 0 down, and 10 equal payments; or cash £95.

Get our Lists and Terms without obligation to purchase. Our cverchanging 
stock demands fresh lists every two days.

CLEARING HOUSE FOR

30/32, High Street

RADIATOR COSIES
Made by the famous saddle manufacturers.

evenings, nippy 
mornings, raw days are 
ahead. Take care of your 
car. Buy it a good cosy, one 
that will weather the winter

BROOKS

SMALL CARS.

WANDSWORTH, S.W.18.
BATTERSEA I509.

The linings that make motoring SAFE, 

FERODO LTD., CHAPEL-EN-LE-FRITH, 
DEPOTS and AGENCIES : L- Co”. Birmingham, Leeds. Manchester, 
Bristol, Belfast. Cov.r.'ry, Nexcastle. C'-'toiv, Aberdien, Carlisle.

Brighton an

THE <

Benmotors,

NOW S the TIME
TO BUY

ONLY FIVE WEEKS BEFORE THE NEW YEAR WHEN PRICES 
WILL RISE AUTOMATICALLY WITH THE SPRING DEMAND

UNDER
OUR GUARANTEE

WHICH IS
To allow the price paid against any other used car should it not give 
satisfaction within 7 days of purchase, or to allow fair market value at 
any later date should you desire an exchange
This guarantee makes a second-hand car almost safer, as it has not 
the appalling depreciation 
of the new car.

1923 Am Hear. 2-str.
1922 Am Dear Sports 
1922 A.B.C. Recent 
1921 A.B.C. Sports -- 
1921 A.B.C.. 2-str.. de Luxe.. £68 
]922 A.B.C. Sports .. .. £68
1921 A-r. 2-str. (4).. .. ..£95

* 1922 A b'rt, 11 b p.. 4-str. . £88 
192-3 Austin “7 ” Chummy.. £S8

*1823 Bayliss Thomas. 2-str... £9o
1922 Bclsize-i radshaw.:J-str. £6S

*19 3 Pc size-Fradsbaw, 4-str. £8-9 
*1922 Calthorpe, 2-.'tr. .. . '“>e 
*1922 Cal borpe, 4 str. .. . 
*1921 Citroen, '-str............•.
*19 1 Citroen, 4-str.
*1922 Citroen “7,” 2-str. .
* 1922 Citroen, 4-str..................... k>.'
*1923 Gwynne "S," Chummy.. £98 
*1922 l anis. 2-str.......................£68

1922 JowetL 2-str.......................£78
* 1923 Rhode Chummy .. .. £9

1922 Rhode Chummy, 4-str... £68
1921 Rover "8,” 2-str............£48
1922 Rover “ 8 ” 2-sr., Dky. £58
1923 Rover “S^’S-sh.............£68
1923 Rover Chummy, 4 st '. £75

*1923 Rover “8,” Chummy de
Luxe .............................£78

1923 ' almson, 2-str. de Lux. £88 
1922 Salmson, 2-str. .. £68 
1925 Senechal Semi-Sports .. £98 

*192 Singer, 4-str. (C.P.
Model)............................ £98

1922 Talbot, (as illustrated) £95
1923 Vtolseley * 7” .. .. £7S

*1923 Wolseley -7.” 2-str. .. £85 
*1921 Wolseley “ 10,” 2-str. .. £85
We also alwavs have a f w bargains 
jast over £100, including-
*1924 Citroen Coupe ..£105
* 1924 Standard, 114. 2-s'r. £125 
*1924 Talbot, 818 h.p., de

Luxe, 2-str........................£115
Many others always over 60 

odd in stock.
* Cats marked thus have ilarlers.

TERMS.

From ONE-TENTH down 
and 10 equal payments to 
1 /3rd down and 18 monthly 
payments. Just state the 
sum you wish to deposit, we 
do the rest.
Any new Cars. Immediate 
deliveries of almost any 
make.
Our experience in the Used 
Car Market permits our 
giving the very best a low- 
ance against any new car.

EXCHANGE.
Definite Allowance per return for 
your present car or motorcycle on 
receipt of full particulars, includ
ing collection and delivery charged 
at £2 - 10 -0 extra to any distance. 
Let us forward lists and terms; 
you will be pleased and surprised 
to see how easily and pleasantly 
the whole transaction can be 
completed. i- ight to your very 
dopr, no matter what distance.

SPECIAL NOTE.
We do not deal in all 
Types from 40-50 
Saloons to rv. o orcyclcs. 
WE SPECIALISE in 
SMALL CARS UNDER 
£1OO and UNDER 12 n.p. 
Therefore you have the 
FULl. ADVANTAGE Of 
our large stock and ex
perience of this class. 
All cars guaranteed goed 
mechanically, and open to 
A.A. and K.A.C. examination 
willingly.

Hours 8.30 a m. to 7 p.m.
Except Sundays

t=>

&

1922 Bclsize-1 radshaw.:J-'tr. £68

£85
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TEMPLE PRESS LTD., 
7-15, Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C.1. 
Wholesale Agei1 :E. J. Larby. Ltd..30.Pat:rnosterRou\E.CA

25th EDITION.
(690th Thousand.)

Head Office :

Vickers House, Broadway, 
LONDON, S.W.L

i
J

Above is depicted a section of crank
shaft etched to show the grain of 
steel, from which it will be observed 
that by the VICKERS process the 
grain is not cut at any point, but runs 
the full length of the shaft, thus en
suring the greatest possible strength.

Grain F/ow" 
ass/to^n Ay etching 
sectioneddrop-forgedy 

crankshaft

TN the manufacture of VICKERS 
I DROP FORGINGS, careful con- 
fl sideration is given to the function 
1 of the finished article so that the 
special methods of production which 
we employ, together with the selection 
of the most suitable steel, ensure the 
maximum resistance in those parts 
most highly stressed in service.

REGISTEREC^^TRADE MARK

VICKERS LIMITED
River Don Works,

SHEFFIELD.Ohl inable from 
stalls or direct .

2/6 
NET.

i all principal Booksellers and Book- 
from the publishers. 2/10 post free

The small advertisement columns of “ The Light Car and Cyclecar ” form a unique mart for the 
disposal of all goods of interest to small car users.

STEEL TUBES, FILES, HACKSAW j 
BLADES, BAND SAWS, CIRCULAR , 
SAWS, SPIRAL AND STBAIGHT 
TOOTHED BEVEL GEAR WHEELS,

j Other products Include j

| SPECIAL STEELS, WELDLESS DRAWN |

I
I
1 SURFACE HARDENINGBY PATENTED ’
I PROCESS, etc. 1
i_______________________________ :

T"1 VERY recent develop- 
ment in motor car 
construction and motor

ing is dealt with in this 
new edition of “The Motor 
Manual.” It has been largely 
re-written, completely re
vised, re - illustrated and 
brought up to date, and 
contains a very large 
amount of new and practical 
information.
It is an indispensable hand
book for every motorist who 
wishes to understand his car 
from A to Z, and how to 
maintain it in completely 
efficient condition.

fl
li

£ ~ ■
• > I ANGIIAGE• 4 

tsSSW'11
■*’ i

25t.< EDITION 
thousand j
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TEMPLE PRESS LTD., 
7-15, Rosebery Avenue, 

London, E.C.l
Wholesale Agents:

E. J. Larby. Ltd.,30, Pate/noster Row, E.C,4

IlgfiSSall
4th Edition.

2/6
NET.

A Complete Guide to the 
Adjustment, Repair and 
Overhaul of the Car.

rr*rt Mttii lra.r-n.aojt»e«v A^txue. e.Cx

Of all principal book" 
sellers and bookstalls, or 
direct f rom the publishers 
2/9 post free.

J

«8lSg----—iw
I1

t i

1 ■

The book is written throughout 
in non-technical language and 
practically every necessary tool 
and operation is shown in 
illustration.

There are sections on the lathe 
and its uses, descriptions and 
illustrations of tools, and how to 
use them, various mechanical 
processesand workshop practice, 
hoW to construct a serviceable 
motor house cheaply, the fitting 
up of a repair shop and the 
provision of its tool outfit, and 
many new practical hints relating 
to car equipment.

GREATLY ENLARGED, 
RE-WRITTEN, AND 

RE-ILLUSTRATED.

HE owner of a modern 
car can effect important 
economies in maintenance 
charges and save consider

able time if he is in a position 
to carry out any simple repair, 
adjustment or overhaul. In 
4 The Motor Repair Manual ’ 
the car owner will find detailed 
instructions on the subject.
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IS YOURSAND THIS

£175£175 A

- ^5

CeidmCOa^y
PART EXCHANGE HOUSE.

Phone:
Mayfair 2965/6

DOWN
BALANCE ON DEFERRED

I 
1

TAXED^-INSURED
AND

READY TO DRIVE AWAY
X

X
X%

"K
17a, MOTCOMB ST., 
BELGRAVE SQUARE, 
LONDON, S.W.l

•PAone-SLO4N£ 4838
Sole Concessionnaires for the 
U.K. and British Dominions.

31, Brook St., Bond St., London,W.l
DO NOT HESITATE to send your enquiries io “ The Light Car and Cyclecar.”

HIGHEST Possible Price allowed for your OLD CAR 
or Motorcycle in Part Exchange.

S.M.S. Ltd.
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thisin

issue

OFF-SIDEOF THE

ALL - WEATHERIN

ENCOURAGEPRIX TO

PRINCIPAL

Next Tuesday
December 1 st:

B6

______________

HOW THE ENGINE ACTS 
AS A BRAKE.

THE REAL MEANING OF 
ENGINE EFFICIENCY.

And 
and

The 
3\£ational SKlotor 

Journal.

EVERY 
TUESDAY,

4D
IMPROVEMENTS
EQUIPMENT.

The Latest Methods of Excluding Rain and Wind.

THE CARS OF 1926.
Appreciations and Criticisms from the Tourist’s Point 
of View.
By Charles L. Freeston, F.R.G.S.

i

MORRIS CAR TOPICS.
What I Think of the New 14 h.p. Saloon. A Compari
son with the 1924 Model.

Offices of

Th^fotor
7-15, Rosebery Avenue, 

London, E.C 1.

Special Features 
week's issue (Nov. 24th):

a unique marl for the

all the News 
News Pictures,

The small advertisement columns of “ The Light Car and Cyclecar ” form 
disposal of all goods of interest to small car users.

THREE INTERESTING OIL ENGINES.
Some Novel Power Units Recently Designed for 
Running on Cheap Heavy Fuels. Cold Vaporization 
by Vacuum.

THE ADVANTAGES 
RULE.

A Reply to the Critical Examination by “ S.F." of the 
Rule to Give Way to Traffic on the Right.
By Charles Buttar, M.D.

I ! t

POLICE TRAPPING 
METHODS AND 
LONDON’S TRAFFIC 
PROBLEMS.

By Major H. 0. D. Segrave.

f [ i
1

A GRAND 
ECONOMY.

Two-litre Racers that Do Only 8 m.p g.

; DISTINGUISHING
i BADGES FOR DOCTORS’ 
\ CARS.

SUBSCRIPTION.
12 ms.

U.K. and
Canada - 26/-
Abroad - 32/6

Shorter periods 
pro rata.

Specimen Copy
Post Free.

ROAD TESTS SHOWING 
CHARACTERISTICS.

The Three-litre Bentley Speed Model. The 14 40 h.p.
Sunbeam. The 12-40 h.p. Brooklands Lea-Francis.
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DEPENDABLE
Equipment

THE GAITER WITH^
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few

Write for FREE Descriptive Literature.

LTD.,
I

when corresponding with advertisers assists
B7

■

^JEAVONq
111 t-ueniCATiMC j 

^SPRING GAITER^

I 
I

»
■

1

■apram
I RADIATOR COVER|

A RELIABLE 
DYNAMO 
DRIVE,

DUST SHEET

THE WICK TUBE.

“ ENOTS” 
DASHBOARD 

PETROL 
GAUGE.

MENTION oj “ The Light Car and Cyclecar ” 
the cause of economical motoring.

Suitable for most cars 
having tank under the 
scuttle. Supplied with 
adaptor for tank end, 
screws for fixing to 
dash and 30 in. copper 
pipe. Screw-down 
valve shuts off petrol 
in case of breakage of 
glass.

Part icularly well made to stand the rough 
usage they are called upon to endure in 

In four styles and 
to suit all purposes.

RAMSDENS (HALIFAX),
147/9 GREAT PORTLAND STREET, LONDON, W.l

Telephone .* Langham 3122, 3123 (2 lines). Telegrams «• Jeac'ogaita t Phone, Landon **

 FACTOR Y------— H AL I FA X------- E N G L A N D .

• -OEMS
SOUL. -- E3AG3I

HEADLAMP LENSES
Make night driving a pleasure without the 
necessity of "Dimming,” "Dipping,” or any sort 
of manipulation. Parabolite Lenses eliminate 
dangerous glare, increase the spread of light, 
and give long range for safe Night Driving.

“ENOTS”
HYDRAULIC 

JACK.
Enables you to lift 2 tons with one 
hand. No straining or tugging, 
no kneeling in mud or dust and 
no possibility of danger.

Lift* any car in 30 seconds 
by the easy use of a red with 
thumb and forefinger, that can 
be carried in the tool box of 
the smallest car.

-----------
JEAVONS SPRING LUBRICANT is a light lubricating oil specially 
prepared for use with'Jeavons Lubricating Spring Gaiters, and 
loses none of its essential properties in low temperatures.

rting on a cold morning, 
felt lining, possessing 

retaining properties, prevents 
ind cracked radiators. Made 

.loth with roll-up

inter

JEAVONS is a thoroughly scientific protector of Car Springs from 
mud, wet and rust, and preserves their vitality by its efficient 

means of constant positive lubrication.

Is necessary to easy startii 
It* specially prepared felt lining, p 
exceptional heat retaining properties, 
frozen cylinders and cracked radii 
of black waterproof leather-cloth  
front.

‘BRAMMER? running, flexible LT *SjZjMF Belting, 65 per cei

ary

ige they 
rough weather, 
various grades

>th

..ring, 65 per cent, 
•on ger than ordin- 
y link belting.

Grit, the enemy of fine coachwork, is here in 
abundance in the dirty weather. A Ramsden* 
Dust Sheet i* made with a *pecially close 
weave through which grit and dust cannot 
penetrate. In sizes to fit all cars.
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Motor Car Manufacturers 1911.since

■i

Family Car at a price below a two-seater.

= G.W.K. Limited,I

&

■

GWIC

BAYLISS,THOMAS & CO.
Proprietors:

THE EXCELSIOR MOTOR CO., 
LTD., Tyseley, BIRMINGHAM*

Telephones : 277-8 Acoclfs Gre-n. 
Telegrams : “ Monarch, Haymills.'’

New 1926 Chummy Model,
£159

> ■

U i'

-°Worksle- Maidenhead.

Bayliss Thom
Examine the 
specification below—
Brief though this specification is, it will help you to 
form a slight idea of the wonderful value contained 
in the Bayliss Thomas Car. It cannot, however, 
give you any idea of the powerful, lively engine, of 
the splendid finish, or the exceptional comfort 
which must be felt to be realised. A trial run will 
introduce you to the performance and refinements 
of a much more powerful and expensive car. 
Write to us for the name of your nearest Bayliss 
Thomas dealer.

* 10 22 H.P. TOURING FOUR-SEATER.
O.H.V. 1247 c.c. engine. Lucas electric lighting and starting.
Extremely comfortable body wi.h three wide doors. Dunlop 
cord balloon tyres. Rigid side screen opening with doors. 
Self-starter, speedometer, spare wheel and tyre, windscreen 
wiper, grease gun. electric horn.
1 gallon tin of Castrol, inspection e "j
lamp and complete kit of tools

_ A few districts are still
open for live Agents-

Till LIGHT CAR AM) CYCLECAR

g j'Q THE READER.—By mentioning “ The Light Car and Cyclecar ” when replying to
advertisements, the progress of the small car movement will he assisted.
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Merest
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introduction of .
The New’M’TYPE

Accepted by trade and 
public alike as setting a 
new standard in car
burettor efficiency,it still 
further enhances the 
admitted superiority of 
Solex.
You must try it on 
YOUR car.
Write us to-day for full details of 
our 30 days’ FREE trial offer.

MENTION of “ The Light Car and Cyclecar ” tohen corresponding with advertisers assists 
the cause of economical motoring.

COLEX ITD
W (LICENCE ES)Lb*' 

115. SOUTHWARK STREET.
LONDON SEI

Telephones .. .. City 5222; Central 5172: Hop 2734
Telegrams .. .. "SOLEXCARB, BO ROH, LONDON."

GORDON RICHARDS. Director.
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The price of the 11 Seven

£149

i
i 
s 
I

en,X“ U°U

Write for the ‘ Seven ” Booklet.

The AUSTIN MOTOR CO., Ltd.
LONGBRIDGE, BIRMINGHAM.

LONDON: -------
479-483, OXFORD ST., W.l 

(near Marble Arch).

Ji

ml

hl
i ■ I

■ ■

1 '

<1
■

and its features include : ^-cylinder engine, electric 
starter, electric horn, 4~wheel brakes, balloon tyres, 
a door for the driver, shock absorbers, two 
adjustable seals, automatic oiling, grease-gun 
system, speedometer.

SSDacoc. ponponr

November 27, 1905.

When Phyllis starts 
for that week-end— 
she is able to assure Jack that he 
need not fuss the littlest bit about her 
safety on the road, for the Austin Seven 
is such a simple car to handle, and so 
utterly reliable. Truth to tell, she can 
manage it as well as he, although he 
won’t, of course, admit it. She just 
loves to run down to Margaret’s place 
occasionally and take her and hef two 
bairns for a Sunday trip into the country. 
It does them a world of good—and, as 
Phyllis says, it s a whole family’s happi- 
ness at less than a-penny-a-mile.

BADERS
attenhon, to mention *•
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A FAR  The F.N. which recently journeyed from Glasgow to John o’ Groat’s and back in one day
NORTHERLY POINT. photographed outside the hotel at John o’ Groat’s. The journey occupied just over 22 hours.

A Concrete Conclusion.
The all-concrete road is the solu

tion of -the road problem in this country 
said a speaker at the Cheshire County 
Council recently. In America, he 
added, where labour was twice as dear 
as in England, the cost of a concrete 
read 8 ins. thick with two reinforce
ments was 12s. a yard, whereas here 15s. 
a yard was paid for tarred macadam.

The Road Fund.
An official statement has been made 

that no decision has been reached on 
the question of diverting any part of the 
Road Fund to purposes other than those 
for which it was established. Meantime 
the Roads Improvement Association has 
passed a resolution protesting against 
the suggestion.

Flat Rate Service.
In the U.S.A, great progress has been 

made in the direction of standardizing 
costs for repair jobs. In this country 
tha scheme is in its infancy and, in the 
opinion of many owners, it should be 
developed without delay. Shortage of 
specialized - equipment in garages ap
pears to be delaying matters to some 
extent.

The Latest War Cry.
The latest complaint of the anti

motoring ^public is against the use of 
powerful hooters. Usually those who 
complain of a loud warning note arc 
the very ones who take little or no notice 
of a melodious horn.

Next Week.
The article on night driving, which 

should have appeared in this issue, but 
which has been unavoidably held over, 
will appear next week, and will be ac
companied by a special night cover pic
ture. All types of sleeve valve—in 
fact, any system that may be regarded 
as an alternative to the poppet—will 
form the subject of a very informative 
article, whilst “ Skill at the Wheel ” is 
the title of a contribution by “ Focus,” 
which deals with an important subject.

Bll

Cyclecar Comments  
Ineffective Power  
When Floods Are Out
Absorbing Torque  
7,000 Miles in a 1925 Morgan 
The Shores of the Bristol Channel 
Rich Mixture  
Topics of the Day
Activities of the Inventor ..
On the Road and in the Making:

No. 1.—The Austin Seven 
Motoring blatters in Parliament .. 
Our Readers’ Opinions
Ideas for Owners

Does Your Engine Groan?
Small car owners should be on their 

guard against “ creaks and groans ” 
from their engines. When these are 
hoard immediate attention must be given 
to them. We feel sure that this is the 
case, because the motoring corre
spondent of a daily paper remarks that 
“ the private owner should regard creaks 
and groans in his coachwork almost as 
•seriously . as similar noises" in his 
engine.”

NOTES, NEWS £ GOSSIPjZfie WEEK

LIGHTING-UP TIMES (Rear Lamps) 
for Saturday, November 28, 1925.

London.. .. 3.25 Edinburgh .. 4.15 
Newcastle .. 4.15 Liverpool ..4.28 
Birmingham 4.27 Bristol .. 4.35

This Week.
Our principal article this week is the 

first of the series entitled “ On the Road 
and in the Making.” It deals with one 
of the most popular of modern small 
cars, the Austin Seven, and, as( the 
title of the series implies, factory 
methods as well as our impressions of 
the performance of the car are dealt 
with. “ Ineffective Power ” and “ Ab
sorbing the Torque” are the titles of 
two articles which will make an imme
diate appeal to our readers. An ex
tended test report of a 1925 Morgan is 
another very interesting feature.
No. 697. Vol. XXVII.
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Get Rich Quick.
At Ormskirk Petty Sessions recently 

the fines oii motor drivers totalled £64 
in 30 minutes—over £2 a minute.

U

Ducks and Breaks.
Driving through a fog a Birkenhead 

motorist the other evening hoard a crash, 
found his windscreen smashed, and dis
covered a wild duck fluttering on the seat 
behind him.

By-passL• «? Kingston.
Pressure is be.ng brought to bear on 

the contractors who have in hand the 
Kingston by-pass, but even if the work 
is speeded up it is doubtful.whether the 
road will be opened for IS months or 
two years.

Cars for Canada.
According to a message from Reuter 

it is possible that four of the most im
portant British manufacturers who 
have adopted mass production methods 
will establish manufacturing plant in 
Canada next year.

Another New Road Opening.
The Prince of Wales may open the 

new arterial road from Sidcup to 
Orpington, which is now finished. This, 
of course, links up with the London to 
Kent now road and will link up also 
with the Orpington to Polhill new by
pass. This will wipe out Catford and 
Bromley, with their trams and traps. 
Farnborough, and the narrow and wind
ing old road to Polhill. Sevenoaks.

A “GORDON ENGLAND”____ Designed by Messrs. Gordon England, Ltd.,
SALOON this new Austin Seven saloon sells for £210.

M.C.C. Fixtures.
There will be nine important events 

in the calendar of the Motor Cycling 
Club for 1926. The season’s programme 
as usual will start with the London- 
Land’s End, April 2nd and 3rd, and will 
conclude with the London-Exeter, De
cember 27th and 2Sth. Full details will 
be found under Club Items.

Devon Roads Closed.
The road from Dawlish to Teign- 

Diouth, which was opened only a short 
time ago, has been again closed. The 
alternative route is via Kennford and 
Telegraph Hill. The road from Tor
quay to‘Newton Abbot is another which 
should be avoided.

™E[ighl Qr 
ANogclecar

Vehicle Laws.
A very comprehensive volume by 

Anthony William Hall, sergeant of 
police in the Shropshire Constabulary, 
has been published by W. B. Walker 
and Son, 25, High Street, Shrewsbury. 
The book is entitled “ The Vehicle 
Laws,” and Volume I, which we have 
perused, deals with registration, licens
ing and taxation in a very full and 
straightforward manner. As a work of 

reference it should be in
valuable. The book may 
be obtained post free from 
the publishers, in cloth 8s. 
and in paper cover 5s.

A Sporting Function.
Lord Lonsdale will take the chair at 

the Brooklands Automobile Racing 
Club’s dinner, which will be held in the 
Great Gallery of the Royal Automobile 
Club on December 3fd.

America’s 1,500 c.c. Limit.
The engines of racing cars competing 

in championship events next year under 
the sanction of the American Automo- 
inile Association contest board will be 
limited to a piston displacement not 
greater than 91J cubic inches (1,500 
c.c.) as compared with the present 
maximum of 122. Tn making the an
nouncement, the Association explained 
that, owing to the rapid development in 
car design during the last few years, 
all concerned were agreed that the time 
had come to reduce the size of engines.

Recalling that the car in which Peter 
de Paolo won the 500-Milo Memorial 
Day Race at Indianapolis, at a rate of 
101.13 miles an hour, had a piston dis
placement of 121.7 cubic inches, com
pared with 447.1 cubic inches in the 
machine with which Ray Harroum w<y 
the first race there in 1911, at 74.59 
miles an hour, the Association said that 
“ the power, endurance and speed de
veloped by the present 122 cubic-inch 
engines has created a new landmark in 
motorcar development, and the time has 
come to reduce engine sizes in order to 
afford a greater opportunity for further 
refinements. It is too early to say what 
effect the reductioii will have on existing 
speed records, but it can bo safely prc. 
dieted that it will not be long before 
the new engines will develop speeds- and 
power nt least up to present-day limits.”

Roads—and Road Users.
That the roads, for which ratepayers 

had to pay as-regards maintenance, were 
not for the sole use of commercial 
vehicles, the drivers of which ought to 
realize this fact, was a point made by 
the Cheshire County Council which pri
vate motorists will appreciate and 
applaud.

To Help the Stranded.
The R.A.C. proposes to erect signs on 

all the main roads indicating the where
abouts of the nearest public telephone. 
The Club points out that stranded 
motorists are often needlessly held up 
by the wayside on account of their being 
unaware of the fact that a telephone is 
near at hand. The new R.A.C. signs 
will be attached to existing telegraph 
poles.

Curiouser and Curiouser !
In these days when it is realized, by 

the public at least, that trams are an 
antiquated and rate-swallowing means 
of transit, it is surprising to learn that 
the London County Council is about to 
lay a new Jine between Southend Vil
lage and Grove Park. Before commenc
ing the actual laying of the track it will 
be necessary to spend £12,025 upon 
widening Bromley Road. Do the local 
residents really want these new trams?

Readers are invited to supply the missing 
fifth line. Only post-cards addressed to the 
Editor and marked “Limerick No. 48“ uill 
be considered. A prize of One Guinea is 
offered for the most apt and original fifth line, 
if two or more such lines are received the 
prize will go to the sender of the first to be 
Judged. No judging u.ill be done before next 
Tuesday. For result of No. 47, see this week's 

“ Arour.d the Trade.”

LIGHT CAR LIMERICKS.—No. 48.
Now, Archibald Robin Adair
Always drove with meticulous care, 

When a trap came in view 
He would slowly crawl through

An Amazing Motor Mix-up.
A Buick ran into a motorbus; an

other motorbus ran into the Buick ; a 
third motorbus ran into the second bus: 
a second private car ran into the third 
motorbus and, finally, a third private 
car collided with the assembled litter. 
Such was the unprecedented mix-up on 
the fog-bound highway at Prcnton, 
Birkenhead, the other day.
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weather model 
marketed.

A PARIS 
EXPERIMENT.

A.C. Front-wheel Brakes.
Front-wheel brakes arc now standard 

on A.C. sports models, whilst they are 
obtainable at an extra, charge on touring 
models. In making the announcement 
Mr. S. F. Edge points out that, owing 
to the high speed of the sports models, w 
he considers that front-wheel brakes are 
desirable.

Here, Too.
In Australia there is much outcry 

about the official “ boosting ” of trams 
to the hindrance of other forms of 
traffic. State capital, it appears, 
finances the tramways and more up-to- 
date vehicles are kept in the back
ground. As usual, the motoring and 
non-motoring public suffer by the con
tinuance of the antiquated tram in con
gested areas.

Race Track for Prague.
A motor racing track is being built 

in Prague; it will be Czccho-Slovakia’s 
first venture in this connection. The 
track is being constructed jointly by a 
number of Czecho-Slovakian automobile 
Hubs, and we understand that the site 
will be in the vicinity of the Kbcly 
aerodrome.

The Rule of the Road.
An informative little book by E. V. A. 

Christy, entitled " The Rule of the 
Road,” and dealing with matters with 
which every driver should be familiar, 
has been published by Vinton and Co., 
Ltd., 8, Bream’s Buildings, Chancery 
Laue, London, E.C.4, at 2s.

Road Fund for— the Roads.
The Cheshire Local Taxation and 

Road Fund Licences Committee has 
approved a resolution passed by the 
Kesteven County Council to the effect 
that, in the opinion of Clio said Council, 
the whole of the income from the taxa
tion of motorists should be used for the 
improvement and maintenance of the 
roads and dn no way diverted to any 
other public service.

U.S. Roads Better than Ours.
“ I visited the United States convinced 

that England possessed the finest high
ways in the world and that some of the 
best of these were to be found in 
Cheshire ; I have returned convinced, I 
regret, that the Americans can teach us 
quite a lot in this matter.”—Capt. II. M. 
Beames, a member of the Main Roads 
Committee of the Cheshire County 
Council.

Off to Australia.
Mr. L. C. G. M. Le Champion will 

soon be in Australia, where he hopes to 
add to the laurels he has won in Eng
lish sporting events. The star turn in 
his programme will be the 200 h.p. Fiat 
which he recently purchased from Mr. 
E. A. D. Eldridge. The rumour that 
Mr. J. G. Parry Thomas also intends 
going to Australia shortly with a large 
fleet of racing cars has not, according 
to Mr. Thomas himself, any foundation 
in fact at present.
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Super-telephone boxes and illu
minated sign-posts : the latest 

A.A. development.

following awards will be 
ncss . . .” “ Fishing rights 

the exclusive property of the 
" Further details will lie 

found under. Club Items.

Changes in Racing Personnel.
Benoist and Divo, two of the fore

most Delage racing drivers, and also 
well known in connection with small 
car racing events, have left the Delage 
concern, which has decided not to take 
part in racing during 1926. Benoist has 
joined the Alfa-Romeo team, whilst 
Divo will be seen at the wheels of Dar- 
racqs.

The “ Tell-tale.
The switch controlling the rear 

light of every car in Australia must be 
placed at the rear of the vehicle. The 
idea, apparently, is to prevent drivers’, 
switching off in case of accident.. 
Motorists seem to be treated as poten
tial criminals in other countries besides 
our own.

Filling Stations.
To have the misfortune to run out of 

petrol in the City of London or even 
just outside its boundaries may be some
what awkward for the private motorist, 
as garages are not easy to find. There 
is a number of filling stations in the 
City area, but they are exclusively for 
the use of commercial vehicles. . Surely 
it would not be difficult to arrange for 
these stations to supply fuel to any type 
of car? Possibility of congestion can 
hardly be the objection.

Peugeot Price Reductions.
Peugeot (England), Ltd., announce 

that the price of the 7-12 h.p. Peugeot 
cabriolet is reduced from £185 to £165. 
The dickey seat, dock and speedometer 
are retained at the new price. The 
7-12 h.p. Peugeot cloverleaf model, 
which also is equipped with clock and 
speedometer, is reduced from £1S5 to 
£165. These price reductions came into 
effect on November 25th. We under
stand that the 7-12 h.p. Peugeot all- 

longer to be

Big Auction Sale.
Over 100 cars of all sizes and make 

will be auctioned at a special sale which 
is being organized by Henlys, Ltd.,’ 
Great Portland Street, London, W.l, on 
December 3rd.

Remarkable Regulations.
Some very amusing clauses 

pear iu the regulations 
Liverpool Motor Club's

These ‘ hansom-cab ’ tax's will probably appear 
soon in large numbers on the streets of Paris.

B13

Trim Those Hedges.
An appeal to all frontage owners near 

blind corners on main roads to cut and 
trim the hedges so that motorists may 
have clearer vision is made by the chair
man of the Cheshire Main Roads Com
mittee. lie might have pointed out that 
by doing so householders also mitigate 
the likelihood of loo frequent use of their 
premises as temporary hospitals—or 
mortuaries.

ap- 
j for the 

____ ____ _____ ___ “ Revenge ” 
trial, from which we quote the follow
ing:—‘‘Neither chains nor horses will 
be allowed.” “The organizers will do 
their utmost to ensure that no awards 
will be necessary, but as entrants are 
by repute* somewhat mercenary in 
nature, the f 
held in readiness . .
. . . are
organizers.”
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THE ARTIFICIAL 
HAIR-PIN.

The 
event,

i

Joy-ride Thefts.
The activities of the illegal joy-rider 

are much in evidence at this time of 
year. Cars left outside house's offer 
temptation to those whose mechanical

Forewarned is .
Following the appeal by the Royal 

Automobile Club to all drivers to be par
ticularly careful at Redbourn. which is 
on tlie main road from St. Albaus to 
Coventry, we learn that the nuisance of 
which the Chief Constable of Hertford
shire complained has been so much 
ebated that the necessity for the techni
cal prosecution of motorists has been 
avoided. The original R.A.C. warning 
to motorists was published in The Light 
Car and Cyclecar. The R.A.C. now 
appeals tp all motorists to show the 
same consideration as was exercised in 
Redbourn when driving through Bishop’s 
Stortford.

»*’

knowledge is better than their morals. 
Secret switches and other artificial 
starting difficulties go a long way in 
safeguarding a car when an unauthor
ized ride is the motive of the temporary 
theft. Au electric starter aids the work 
of the light-fingered gentry.

White Lines—Latest News.
The latest development, as our 

readers aro aware, is an illuminated 
white line, the introduction of which 
was followed up by a statement from 
Sir Henry Maybury to the effect that 
various methods of applying white lines 
permanently were being tested by the 
Middlesex County Council. The sur
veyor to the Guilford R.D.C. claims to 
have introduced the first white line— 
near Shore on the Guildford-Dorking 
road—five years ago.

The highways committee of the West 
Riding County Council reports that it 
has had under consideration the advis
ability of recommending the making of 
a by-law to enforce the observance of 
white lines placed at dangerous corners 
for the guidance of traffic. After full 
consideration, however, it has decided 
not to do so.
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Another suggestion for next year’s 200-Mile race.
—.... . sketch was made during a recent French road .

when this artificial hair-pin was used.

The Camping Season.
New Zealand motoring papers arc 

now full of the prospects of camping, 
summer trips, picnicking and so on ; in 
short, the motoring residents of the 
famous islands are just beginning to 
enjoy the summer months.

Helpful!
“ Hi! ” shouted the driver to the old 

man with the cows. “ Can you tell me 
where this road leads?”

“ Ay, that I can ; that I can, indeed,” 
said the old fellow cheerfully. “It do 
lead past our varm to the village and 
through that to the big town beyant.” 
—The Commercial Motor.

Fuel Research Report.
Internal-combustion engines (Sec

tion V) and power alcohol (Section VI) 
arc dealt with in the report of the Fuel 
Research Board, which has just been 
issued by ELM. Stationery Office, price 
Is. 6d. net.

Prosecute Pedestrians.

That in some cases a pedestrian 
should be prosecuted for negligence just 
... much as the driver of a car is the 
view of the Leicester coroner, 
have pleaded the same cause for years.

Austin Successes.
Of 50 trophy events in which Austin 

Seven cars have taken part during 1025 
no fewer than 45 of the trophies com
peted for were captured. During this 
year Austin Sevens have established ten 
world's records and won 16 silver cups 
and 21 gold medals.

Benevolent Fund Total.
The second list of subscriptions to 

the Motor and Cycle Trades Benevolent 
Fund has brought the total up to 
£4,43S 10s. Gd. An announcement con
cerning the Fund will be made at the 
banquet which will be held at the Con
naught Rooms on December 1st.

I.A.E. Activities.
The evaporative method of cooling 

has received much attention in the 
U.S.A. Commander Cave-Brown-Cave 
read an interesting paper on this sub
ject before the I.A.E. and Royal Aero
nautical Society recently. On Novem
ber 27th a marine conference will bo 
held at Olympia with papers on the sub
jects of motor installation and twin 
screws.

think motorists should be notified when 
licences were about to expire. Replying 
that he did not think anything of the 
kind, the Stipendiary added: “ Parlia
ment takes a serious view of this kind 
of offence rbecause, with so many cars 
about, it is difficult to identify a driver 
should he have no licence when an acci
dent takes place: in fact, the maximum 
penalty for this offence is £20, and for 
a second offence £50 or three months."

The Importance of a Licence.
Charged with not having a driving 

licence and pleading that he had forgot
ten to renew it, a motorist asked the 
Liverpool Stipendiary if he did not

WEIighl(ar
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This method of mounting' the dynamo on the forward
POPULAR ON THE____ end of the crankshaft is becoming increasingly popular

CONTINENT. for small cars on the Continent. In this country the
Calthorpe is practically the only example.
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CON VERTING MOTOR
CYCLES TO CYCLECARS

THE NEED FOR AMPLE 
P OWER — COOLING 
ARRANGEMENTS — 
SECONDHAND PRICES.

LIT WO readers have written to me 
JL within the past week asking ad
vice as to the building of three
wheeled cyclecars. In one case a 
sketch of the proposed chassis frame 
accompanied the description of the 
vehicle, which is to be built largely 
from A.B.C. motorcycle parts.

The frame members are of 2 . in. 
by 2J-in. ash, braced as required and 
supporting at the rear the A.B.C. 
forks and wheel; a tubular cross
member carries the roller bearings 
of the fork ends and the suspension 
is by helical springs. The front axle 
is of normal H-section type, incor
porating Ford stub axles and hav
ing helical spring suspension. A 
wheelbase of 7 ft. and a track of 
about 4 ft. are shown in the draw
ing. * * *

There seems to be nothing wrong 
with the general layout, but the use 
of helical springs all round may tend 
to cause rolling on corners, and it 
may be necessary to lit rebound 
dampers, either in the form of addi
tional springs or by using a standard 
form of shock absorber.

The frame should be quite strong 
enough when made from 24-in. square 
ash, and it would be found, prob
ably, that 21-in. by 2-in. members, 
suitably braced and set with the 
deepest section vertical, would have 
no tendency to whip or bend under 
load. Steering will be improved if 
the wheel spindles are set to allow 
for centre-point contact with the 
road surface.

The engine cockpit should be well 
ventilated by means of scoops, so 
that cool air could find its way in to 
feed the fans and the hot air have 
an easy path of escape. Means simi
lar to those I have outlined were 
adopted in the A.V. bi-cars, and, so 
far as I can remember, overheating 
troubles were seldom experienced.

♦ » ♦

My recent suggestion to would-be 
cyclecar owners, who had not the 
facilities to build their own vehicles, 
that they should buy a second-hand 
G.N. or similar cyclecar and do a 
little “ hotting-up,” has brought me 
a number of letters from interested 
readers. Most of these enthusiasts 
wish to know where they can buy an 
old G.N. and how much they will 
have to pay for it.

Is my page of such great interest 
that no other part of the paper is 
deemed worthy of attention? What 
of the second-hand advertisement 
pages?

I glanced down the list of 
G.N.s for sale in a recent issue 
and counted no fewer than 27, 
at prices ranging from £16 up
wards. They are stocked by a 
number of dealers and it should be 
very easy to find just what is 
wanted at a very reasonable price.

Spare parts are obtainable from 
several concerns which specialize in 
G.N.s and whose advertisements are 
to be found in this journal.

♦ * *

The A.B.C. rear wheel has a 26-in. 
by 21-in. tyre, which, to my mind, is 
much too small for satisfactory use 
on a passenger-carrying three- 
wheeler ; its life would be short and 
it would be prone to cause skidding 
on greasy tramlines. A tyre of at 
least 21-in. section should be used.

With regard to brakes, I suggest 
that these should be fitted to all 
wheels, the front pair being coupled 
to a pedal and the rear one operated 
by a ratchet lever. Thus most use 
would be made of the f.w.b., which 
could have plenty of surface and

braced no great difficulty should 
arise. In setting out the chassis di
mensions due consideration must be 
given to weight distribution, so as to 
avoid overloading the rear wheel.

An artificial draught would be 
needed to cool the engine, and I 
would suggest two fans—one for 
each cylinder, and mounted in such 
a way that the draught impinged 
directly on the valve side of the 
heads. The diameter of the fans 
and the number and pitch of the 
blades would have to be found by 
experiment, and would, of course, be 
governed largely by the speed at

would not tend to cause skidding. 
The rear brake could be used in an 

• emergency and for holding the cycle
car on hills.

For use in a cyclecar the motor
cycle gear ratios will need to be 
lowered; the A.B.C. standard ratios 
are, I believe, 54, 7 J and 91 to 1, and 
these, of course, will be too high. 
Given a light cyclecar with not too 
much wind resistance, a top gear of 
G1 to 1 might not overload the engine 
unduly, but hill-climbing will be 
difficult on the lower ratios.

♦ * ♦

In my opinion, if top gear is 64 to 
1, second should be about 9 to 1 and 
bottom 16 or 18 to 1, but trouble 
might arise due to overheating un
less a very efficient fan were fitted. 
It would seem, then, that if a new 
gearbox is called for, the cost and 
trouble involved would be out of all 
proportion to the value of the cycle
car and the service it may give.

I have had experience with low- 
powered, low-geared cyclecars, and 
I can say that they are most un
pleasant to drive; therefore, I advise 
my querist to look out for a more 
powerful power unit; his chassis 
frame should be strong enough to 
carry a 5-6 h.p. engine.

♦ ♦ ♦

My second inquirer should take 
heart at what I have written above, 
because he proposes to use a 7-9 h.p. 
Harley-Davidson engine, gearbox 
and rear wheel. I have no details 
of his chassis frame, but he wishes 
to fit his power unit at the rear, so 
as to keep the driving chains short.

It seems to me that by this ar
rangement a* very long wheelbase 
will be required, because the dis
tance between the engine shaft and 
rear-wheel centres in the standard 
Harley-Davidson layout can hardly 
be less than 3 ft.

In front of the engine we have the 
seat and beyond this a reasonable 
amount of leg-room will be required. 
The wheelbase of the cyclecar may, 
therefore, be somewhat longer than 
would seem advisable with a three- 
wheeler, although if the frame is well

™ lighter 
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INEFFECTIVE POWER
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SOURCES OF POWER WASTE 
—FUEL WHICH IS THROWN 

AWAY.
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For the sake of clearness there are three types of 
loss, which will be referred to as (a) thermal, (b) pump
ing and (c) mechanical.

The thermal efficiency of an engine is the ratio of heat 
converted into work to the beat supplied. Assuming 
that a gallon of petrol has a heat value of 144,300 
B.Th.U.s, an engine which makes use of 43,290 B.Th.U.s 
out of every gallon has a thermal efficiency of 30 per 
cent. Up to date the maximum thermal efficiency 
obtained is barely 40 per cent.: 30 per cent, however, 
is nearer the mark for ordinary production engines. 
Steam engines are even worse off in this respect, as 

bIG
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perature rose to such a pitch that its lubricating value 
was destroyed ; this, of course, would mean seizure and 
distortion.

The heat loss can be readily understood if it is appre
ciated that petrol is being burned the whole of the time 
the car is in use for the purely wasteful purpose of 
maintaining three gallons or so of water almost at boil
ing point in the face of a powerful artificial cooling 
medium in the form of a radiator.

Having dealt with the heat loss via the cooling 
system, we next turn to the waste of fuel heat value by 
way of the exhaust. Three matters concern this loss-7 
carburation, combustion chamber design, and exhaust
valve timing. Taking carburetters first, these are im
proving slowly, but, scientifically speaking, their work 
is inefficiently done. They deliver a gas incapable of 
complete combustion, thus accounting for much of the 
waste.

Design of the combustion chambers to effect as com
plete combustion as possible is the second point, in 
this respect modern engines are superior to older types, 
as the results they give show a higher thermal effi
ciency. Particularly in recent years the subject has

c c
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This diagram 
illustrates the 
thermal losses. 
Approximately 
30 per cent, of the 
heat value of the 
fuel a c t u a 1 1 y 
takes effect upon 

the pistons.

On the left is the process of induction which 
tends to retard the downward motion of the piston, 
whilst the expulsion of the exhaust, shown on the right, 
brakes the upward movement of the piston. These 

power wastes are the pumping losses.
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How many owners realize 
that three-quarters of the 

fuel poured into the tanks of their cars is 
useless so far as propelling the vehicles is 

concerned ?

OTHERE is a popular belief that, figuratively speak- 
I ing, all the fuel poured into the tank is delivered in 
I the form of power at the rear wheels and is avail

able for propelling the car along the road. Very far 
from it!

Roughly, only a quarter of the actual fuel value is 
used to drive the car, no less than three-quarters, 
approximately, being lost in various ways. The actual 
percentage of useful and wasted fuel varies with dif
ferent designs, but the 25 per cent, turned into work 
may be taken as applying to the normal touring model 
light car.

Before dealing with the why and wherefore of power 
losses, it is necessary to understand where the waste 
occurs. Only about 30 per cent, of the heat value of 
the fuel actually is used in the cylinders to force the 
pistons downwards. Of this 30 per cent, a further 5 per 
cent, is lost in bearing friction, in the inlet and exhaust 
systems and in the transmission. Thus the result is 
three-quarters waste and one-quarter of the fuel used.

their thermal efficiency may be set down at about 25 per 
cent.

Where does the 70 per cent, of the heat value of the 
fuel go? The water-jackets and radiator absorb some 
29 per cent., and 41 per cent, passes out in the exhaust 
gases. At first sight it would appear that the cooling 
system is an expensive and unnecessary part of the 
engine if it causes such wastage, but, as in the case 
of the majority of engineering problems, it is a neces
sary compromise.

In the absence of direct air or water cooling, the heat 
generated in the cylinders would grow until the oil tern-

i frjBr '»
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To minimize piston friction the familiar Ricardo 
type has drilled and cut-away skirts, whilst heat is 

conducted away by webs under the crown.

ing all that metal in the piston skirt which does no 
useful work in withstanding the stresses. In this type 
the area of the bearing surfaces is reduced to a mini
mum consistent with safety and having due regard to 
the thrust to be taken. Portions of the piston skirt which 
normally surround the gudgeon-pin bosses are cut away, 
only two working faces being provided.

Further items affecting mechanical losses are the 
crankshaft bearings, valve gear and engine auxiliaries. 
The sum total of the waste arising from these parts is 
not very great in itself, being iff the neighbourhood of 
1 per cent., but it adds up, with other amounts, to form 
a considerable waste of the value of the fuel.

In order to realize the mechanical losses in an engine,

entire friction in the engine takes place in the cylinders. 
A large amount of the area of piston skirts is unneces
sary for taking wear, but heat conduction and the 
strength of the piston demand the presence of an 
adequate amount of metal.

An advocate of the slipper piston, Mr. Ricardo, has 
done much towards the reduction of friction by eliminat-

in the cylinders, the friction in the engine bearings, in 
the auxiliaries, in the gearbox and in the rear axle. 
Friction increases with the engine speed; therefore a 
study of mechanical efficiency is of great importance in 
connection with light car engines which run at com
paratively high rates of revolution.

Foremost, by reason of its relative size, is piston 
friction. This loss represents a quantity some four 
times greater than that of the friction of the engine 
bearings; between 40 per cent, and GO per cent, of the

1004 g
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Approximately 75 per cent, of the heat value of the fuel is lost in the process of its being converted into 
driving power at the rear wheels of a car. The arrows indicate the chief sources of waste, which are grouped 

inder three headings, thermal loss being the largest.

one has but to turn the starting handle when the spark
ing plugs have been removed. As the speed rises the 
friction becomes greater, and it can be imagined what 
an internal load, so to speak, has to be overcome before 
power is available for driving the car.

In the transmission of the power from the flywhee 
to the road wheels, about 10 per cent, of the power 
developed in the former is lost, and even then there is 
wheel slip, which accounts for an additional 1 per cent, 
waste.

™[ight(ar
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been dealt with in detail, and cylinder head shapes have 
undergone much alteration, in view of increased know
ledge in this connection.

The third cause of thermal loss via the exhaust is 
due to the need for “ early ” exhaust-valve timing. The 
valves open before the burning of the gases is complete, 
thus permitting a portion of the mixture to expend its 
force in the exhaust pipe and silencer. This seems a 
waste, but it is again part of a compromise which is 
necessary in order to ensure that the cylinders are 
scavenged of exhaust gas to the maximum possible 
extent. Heat in the fuel is thus sacrificed to an in
herent weakness in the four-stroke cycle.

Pumping losses are the second type of power waste, 
and cun be described as the forces required to draw-the 
gas into the cylinders and to expel the exhaust. This 
may seem to be of little importance, but in effect the 
losses actually account for more power than the frictioi 
of the engine bearings. In the case of the induction 
mixture is drawn in by the sucking action of the piston. 
This obviously tends to retard the downward movement 
of the piston, and therefore absorbs power. In a 
similar manner the burnt gases in the cylinder do not 
expel themselves; they have to be pushed out of the 
cylinder by the upward stroke of the piston, which, of 
course, absorbs more power. Features of design which 
affect pumping losses are the diameter of the inlet and 
exhaust passages, their length, direction and surface 
finish.

Thus far we have dealt with the power delivered at 
the pistons. Now we may trace it through to the rear 
wheels, diminishing as it goes, and come to mechanical 
losses which are the third link in the chain of power 
waste. Mechanical efficiency is the ratio of energy 
given out to energy supplied. The average percentage 
here is much greater than in the case of thermal effi
ciency, being about 90 per cent, to 94 per cent. The 
10 ner cent, loss is caused by the friction of the pistons
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When the Floods are OutI
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NEGOTIATING- FLOODS AND WATER SPLASHES IN SAFETY—THE METHODS 
OF THE EXPERT—LESSONS TAUGHT BY COMPETI TIONS-MOST SUITABLE TYPE 

OF CAR FOR FLOOD CONDITIONS.

. r'”7'

The driver ot this Rover is acting wisely, the low 
speed of his car causing only a slight ripple on 

the water.
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water-splash is to engage 
first gear or reverse and 
allow the electric starter to 
drive the car back to dry 

If it is incapable of 
doing so, the aid of one of 
the passengers pulling round 
the spokes of one of the road 
wheels will generally prove 
sufficient, whilst helping the

the magneto, by smearing it with grease or enclosing it 
in a waterproof fabric bag, whilst the sparking plug or 
plugs require special waterproof terminals.

Fortunately, none of these precautions is needed for 
attempting to negotiate water-splashes in a light car, 
except in extreme cases, when it is sometimes advisable 
to fit an upward extension to the silencer tail pipe.

The best type of car for crossing fords is one with 
an enclosed flywheel, and those who own cars with 
exposed flywheels are strongly advised not to attempt 
to negotiate water which is more than 8 ins. or so in 
depth, as an open flywheel throws up quantities of 
water which may swamp the feet and legs of the front
seat passengers and will almost certainly make its way 

on to the sparking plugs, 
effectually stopping the en
gine in mid-stream. When 
this occurs, the occupants of 
the car generally have no 
alternative but to w a d e 
ashore and secure a tow, 

a assuming, of course, that the 
car cannot be pushed out by 

££] hand.
A plan which is sometimes 

effective, however, when the 
engine stops in the middle of 
a

T1 If OST light cars, if skilfully handled, can negotiate 
\/1 a road which is flooded with water to a depth of 

JT I about 18 ins., but there are not many drivers who 
care to attempt the feat. There is no reason why they 
should not, however, for no damage can be done to the 
car by negotiating floods and water-splashes, whilst cir
cumstances are always likely to arise when it is abso
lutely necessary to do so.

The ability of cars to cross quite deep fords has been 
brought about very largely by the frequency with which 
water-splashes are included in reliability trials, and, 
although promoters of these events are often criticised 
for including splashes in the route, it cannot be denied 
that they have had a good effect on car design, whilst 
they have also helped in no 
small degree to make the 
British light car suitable for 
overseas conditions.

It would astonish many 
owner-drivers if they could 
see the depth of water which 
is necessary to bring a light 
car to a standstill when it is 
being handled by an experi
enced competition driver, 
whilst even motorcycles 
nowadays ford rivers which 
are so deep that the engine 
is almost entirely submerged. 
The riders, of course, know 
exactly the correct procedure 
to adopt, whilst they also fit 
upward extensions to their 
exhaust pipes and carburet
ter air intakes. In addition, 
it is necessary, of course, to 
prevent water from entering

b!8
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old hand, when he approaches 
ford, notices first the direction in which the stream 

chooses a semi-circular

IN THREE CHAPTERS.
Through lack of knowledge 
of the correct procedure or 
to impress the Icolers-on, 
the driver of this A.C. at
tempted to cross a ford at 
speed. His ardour, his per
son and his engine were duly 
damped with ice-cold water.

the road on the far side. This plan is adopted by almost 
all competition drivers, for whom a stop in a water
splash usually involves not only wet feet but loss of a 
premier award.

A series of three very interesting photographs which 
is published on this page depicts a very wide water
splash which was included in a fairly recent reliability 
trial and which brought nearly all the inexperienced 
competitors to a standstill. The old hands, however, 
had no difficulty with it, simply because they adopted 
the necessary precautions.

One fact which the photographs clearly emphasize is 
that it is fatal to attempt to cross a water-splash at 
speed. The A.C., which is shown, approached the water 
at about 18 miles an hour in bottom gear, but, even so, 
it was unable to get more than half-way across before 
the engine was flooded and the car came to a standstill.

Whilst the driver and his passenger were endeavour
ing to extricate the car from its unfortunate position, 
the driver of an Austin Seven approached the splash at 
a speed of about three miles per hour, made a semi
circular down-stream detour, and reached the far side 
with perfect ease.

On the same dajr this water-splash was negotiated 
by a large number of motorcyclists, and here again it 
was noticeable that the secret of success was to travel 
as slowly as possible, consistent with maintaining 
balance.

A fact which is not commonly appreciated is that the 
braking effect of only a few inches of water is very

electric starter by rotating the starting handle in front 
allows one man to extricate a light car from quite a 
difficult position.

Apart, however, from the tendency of an open fly
wheel to throw water on to the sparking plugs, there 
is the added disadvantage with this form of construc
tion that the clutch is far from waterproof, and those 
who own such cars should be very careful, even when 
negotiating only a few inches of water, not to free the 
clutch on any account, as, if they do so, it will decline 
again to take up the drive, owing to water getting 
between the friction surfaces.

It will be seen, therefore, that what is popularly 
termed “ unit construction,” in which the flywheel is 
cither wholly or partially enclosed, is much the most 
satisfactory for a car which is to be used on flooded 
roads. With such a car there is no reason why water 
should not be crossed with certainty.

Experience Helps.
A certain amount of experience is, however, desirable; 

it is necessary to know, for example, that the car should 
i.< driven as slowly as possible, whilst if the water is 
so deep that the exhaust pipe is submerged, the engine 
revolutions should be kept comparatively high. Bottom 
gear is therefore clearly indicated, the clutch, if neces
sary, being slipped in addition.

Apart from going slowly, using bottom gear, and keep
ing up the revs., there is no other special knowledge 
needed when using flooded roads, but for crossing water
splashes or fords it is advisable to know something of 
their characteristics. In the first place, they are to 
be found in Great Britain only on tertiary roads 
which are used almost solely by farm carts and so 
forth, and, as these are not affected particularly by 
the depth of water, the driver generally follows the 
straightest course across. With a car, therefore, 
,i is obviously wise to avoid the most direct route, 
where the water, owing to cart ruts and the bottom 
being stirred up by horses’ hoofs is at its deepest.

In consequence, an

is flowing, and carefully 
course from bank to bank, 
making a down-stream as 
distinct from an up-stream 
detour. The reason for 
this is because the mud, 
gravel and so forth stirred 
up by farm carts naturally 
drifts with 
and as a 
quence of this 
which may be about 2 ft. 
deep if one takes a 
straight course, is nowhere 
deeper than about G ins. or 
8 ins. if one starts by going 
slightly down-stream and 
then turns across to rejoin

the current, 
direct conse- 

a for (1
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considerable indeed, and 
for this reason, in addi
tion to the need for keep
ing the revolutions high 
and thus preventing the 
engine from stopping 

when the exhaust pipe is submerged, the advisability of 
keening nn flip i*pto hr elinninn. ___

. We must repeat’, however, our warning to the effect 

. that an exposed clutch, particularly one of the leather- 
lined variety, should never be freed in the slightest

I degree when water-splashes are being negotiated.
I In the case of cyclecars with air-cooled engines, there 

is the added danger of fracturing the cylinder or cylin
ders owiug to the too sudden cooling if a water-splash

I is taken at speed and the water allowed to surge up 
~ __ > round the cylinders. The danger exists, also, to a minor 

--- 1 degree, with a water-cooled engine which has, perhaps 
been slightly overheated by rough going just previous 
to tackling the splash.

• ’ QllUlilVl vU, lilt- cl Cl \ loci 1) 111 L J O L

keeping up the revs, by slipping the clutch is obvious.
‘ \\ n rnnnn f-' ______ • . •
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ABSORBING THE TORQUE.
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THE “ RIGID ”

TORQUE MEMBER.

The Hotchkiss principle in which 
the springs take the load of the 
car, absorb the torque reaction 

and transmit the drive.

to transmit the push of the back wheels to the chassis, 
and both of these forces arc intimately associated with 
the design of torque members and so on.

First of ajl we may take the most simple instance— 
that of the Botchkiss drive—wherein the road springs 
at the rear not only provide the necessary suspension 
for the car, but transmit the push of the back axle to 
the chassis, and prevent any rotary movement of the 
back axle due to torsional strains.

Such an assembly, when used with semi-elliptic

u

Here both torque reaction and 
drive are being accounted 
for by the torque member 
shown. The springs slide cn 
pads and take the load of the 

car only.

f

T~TTHY are some propeller shafts enclosed and others 
1/1/ open? Why is there sometimes a sort of girder 
V ! extending forward from the back axle? and so 

forth, are the questions which novices often ask, and 
although the principles of torque and drive should be 
two of the first to be grasped by those who take the 
smallest interest in transmission systems, they are 
often sources of bewilderment or too troublesome to 
be more than half understood.

There are two main forces which have to be provided 
for when a car is being driven in the conventional 
manner by means of, say, helical bevel gearing in the 
back axle.

One is the torque reaction. This force can best be 
explained by assuming that we have a car with an 
enormously powerful engine, and that, having taken 
the precaution of rigidly anchoring the rear wheels so 
that they cannot move in any direction, we “ bang ” in 
the clutch with the engine turning over at a high number 
of r.p.m.

It should be obvious that although the engine cannot 
drive the car forward, there yet remains an outlet for 
the energy being transmitted along the propeller shaft, 
the result being that the car would somersault back
wards. pivoting round the back axle. In practice, the 
force finds an outlet along the path of least resistance 
by turning the road wheels, but the tendency for the 
propeller shaft pinion to climb up and round the crown 
wheel exists all the same, and due provision must be 
made to prevent it.

An engine would, of course, have to be very powerful 
even to lift the front of the car off the ground against, 
say, the reaction caused by very heavily loaded4rear 
wheels, but it is not difficult to conceive what would 
happen if the driving shaft were very long—it would

B20

bow in the middle. It may be of interest to mention, 
however, that reaction is largely responsible for the 
backward somersault of a motorcycle having a large 
and powerful engine the driver of which is endeavour
ing to coax it up a very steep freak gradient.

The second force is that which is required normally

springs, gives every satisfaction, but very few light 
cars use this type of suspension at the rear and, conse
quently, Hotchkiss drive is not popular. It must be 
understood that with a quarter-elliptic assembly the

This diagram clearly shows what is meant by the term 
torque reaction. If the road wheel were immovable it 
is obvious that upon twisting the shaft in the direction 
shown by the small arrow, the small pinion would tend 
to climb round the crown wheel, as shown by the 

larger, dotted arrow.

J
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idea of fitting~~air~?n^t3^k^ 
1 he clutch and brake pednK. 
side of the body and the fran 

afTj-e, however, that this might uub^.
° road-holding qualities of tile's™^

‘ I have improved them by fittirT^ 
’•hers to the rear snr-- *phe'!

In the fiusc’ of course, a torque stay—that is, i 
member wl/*11 act as a ^ever as ifc were and preven: 
any rotary emcnt of the back-axle casing—will be 
essential -p latter case, the tube which encloses the 
propeller / acts in lhe saine capacity, but in each 
case the i/°f the road wheels is transmitted through 
the torqu*y or tor(lue tube.

As a </ast to this system, we may consider that 
which a rigid*-anchorage between the rear 
master/?8 and the 1 - -/
secured its fl'ont end in a ^ming-loaded ball-and- 
cup ho/g- Here the road springs Transit the pusf 
from ,7 t° chassis, and the torque stay deals with th 
force/reaction. The idea of anchoring the forw® 
end c’ie torque stay in the swivelling housing wl/* 
has /" mentioned, is to permit of a

housing, 
which is * z ,

sal joint ■
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back axle, and a torque stay 1°°^ the various pints in connection with these 
- ponents which redire attention.

The torque tub having a spherical-ended joint at 
the gearbox which, by the way, usually houses a 
universal jqy£ seldom requires any attention whatever, 
the necessity lubiv»ant being fed to the ball joint and 
universay*rom the gtwrbox itself.

Where, however, the • torque 
tube has a forked end and is 
anchored to a cross-member, 
lubrication of the bearings is 
essential so as to permit free up- 
and-down movement of the back 
axle. So great is the leverage 
on the pins which secure the 
fork end to the chassis frame, 
that, in the event of their tend
ing to bind, damage might easily 
bo done.

Reaj^ springs that slide on 
fibre pads require frequent lubri
cation, and, furthermore, the 
forward end of the torque stay, 
which usually takes the form of 
an eye-bolt, must also receive 

attention from the oilcan, so that it works freely.
Where a swivelling, spring-loaded housing is employed 

as the forward anchorage of the torque stay, lubrica
tion should be given not only to the pin upon which the 
whole assembly swivels, but to the interior of the dash
pot which houses the ball-end bearing and helical 
springs.

Naturally it may be asked why, at this stage in the 
progress of the motorcar, one form or another of absorb
ing torque reaction and transmitting drive, has not been 
adopted; why, in fact, there should be such a variation 
of opinion. The answer is that individual designers 
still cling to their own theories and that, although space 
has not permitted the subject to be investigated in 
detail here, there are many points for and against the 
systems which have been des^'bed and illustrated.

It is noteworthy, hojFu.*’ stated, the enclosed

KlLllV.} IS '
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My early experiences wuh the 
hood was rather poo’, as its ex*
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of “JZy'clecar Con..
during a season's
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an Aero Morganunentsn gives^is experiences with 
’ running in\own and country.

TT was in April last that* I took delivery of m.t 
I present Blackburne-engined Aero Morgan from the 
M works at Malvern Link. My journey home— 

roughly, 150 miles—began about 11.30 a.m., and, as 
the car was new, I took care not to drive at more than 
30 miles an hour, but for various reasons I did not 
arrive home until 7 pan.

Before many miles had been covered I decided that 
the steering was unduly stiff and that there wqs a 
harshness which could not he due entirely to newness. 
A stop by the roadside* for a careful examination 
showed that the majority of the moving parts, such as 
steering joints, dog clutches, clutch thrust races and so 
forth, were badly in need of lubricant, which I pro
ceeded to supply. So soon as this was done the 
machine ran much more sweetly, and the remainder of - 
my journey was accomplished without any untoward 
incident.

Lubrication Important.
After a further 200 miles had been covered the car 

was carefully examined with a view to carrying out 
any adjustments which might be necessary, but beyond 
a slightly increased clearance of the valve tappets 
there was nothing which required attention, although 
I made a point ofjubricatfng with oil or grease every 
moving part, njjtxforgetting the inner thrust race of 
the clutch, which, as ull Morgan owners know, is 
reached easily by slipping a foot or so of rubber tubing 
over the nozzle of an oil squirt and directing the end 
of the tube between the spokes of the clutch ring.

nf?sh°wed that the v
.ntJi nnd to ca«sed an annal-i.

extent Subsequent experience has shown me tin 
.provide! a reasonable speed can be maintained, oi 
can k^p very dry with the hood furled, as the lo'. 
Syating\position and general build of the Aero bod\ 
seems t\ sweep the rain over one’s head.

A inre amount of the car’s mileage has been done 
in Londe traffic, and I have found that the Rlackburnc 
engine, Ahough primarily intended for speed, can be 
throttled Wn until it becomes almost as docile as a 
steajn engU but for traffic driving the clutch’, tn 
opinion, coifl be better. The thrust race requires 
rather frec|bn\iu^ricaljon and any excess lubricant 
is thrown on tofriction material with which the 
clutch ring is Let so that after fl time slipping occurs, 
and it is not t easy lo Wash out the surplus 
lubricant.

This trouble wild'^ ijBtu’ely ’{folded if the thrust" 
vn/.A.. z\r»Z\«k.t -------- 1races were enosed ’ mid'’htted 
greasers or southing oc t he. kind.

Satisfactory Braking.
With regarJo the brakes. I am loud ir my praises 

of those on tXefront wheels, wwch arc vejy powerful 
and sweet in/acion, and (hey requh-enext to no atten
tion. The f/otarake also is and reliable, hid
it seems to pie hat the ™ Igver might
be made more »asy and ' to reach from the..

of the rear-w/.Jded -^vffine. in-
Dunlop because of
vnivAQ rr syst$ qn . 10 Possibility of

co,,phng n>e nmlal
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is not fitted with detachable wheels. The operation of 
changing the straight-sided tyres is, of course, sim
plicity itself.

The chains have given me no trouble whatever and 
have very seldom required adjustment, whilst, as yet, 
they show very little signs of wear—a remark which 
may also be applied to the sprockets.

Being tied down rather closely to town during the 
week, I take advantage, whenever possible, of indulg
ing in long runs during the week-ends, secure in the 
knowledge that my machine is as fast as anything I 
am likely to meet on the road and that it will climb 
every hill on which (he back wheel can obtain a grip. 
I feel that it would be superfluous to talk about times 
and speeds on hills, because everyone knows the capa
bilities of the Aero-Morgan in this direction, and those

Touring Speeds.
Still keeping in mind that we are dealing with long 

rims, I should say that a cruising speed of 35 to 40 
m.p.h. seems very comfortable, and at this speed the 
road-holding and steering are very good, whilst, of 
course, the machine takes all main-road hills in its 
stride.

In spite of the fact that the machine has been used 
in all weathers and often is parked in open spaces for 
hours at a time, its appearance has not suffered in any 
way, which goes to show that the paint, varnish and 
plating used in its construction are of the very best.

To sum up, I can say, without fear of contradiction, 
that the Aero-Morgan is a cyclecar which is particu
larly well adapted to the high-speed touring enthusiast, 
and at the same time it is a sufficiently all-round 
vehicle to be suitable also as a hack, but one which, 
nevertheless, can at all times be relied unon to make 
drivers of other cars “ sit up and take notice.”

b23

To overcome the blanking effect of the hood sides, 
“ Shacklepin ” cut holes as shown in this photo. 

Weatherproofness was not greatly impaired.

™EIigWGr
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To sit at the wheel of an Aero-Morgan gives the feeling 
of being in an aeroplane cockpit. The controls and 

facia-board dials are handily placed.

to place on record that during the entire mileage of the 
car I have not suffered one single puncture, and it has 
never been necessary to give attention to the tyres 
beyond occasional slight inflation.

I took the precaution, however, a little time ago of 
changing the rear tyre onto one of the front wheels, 
and it was whilst doing this that I felt myself inclined 
to' side with those readers who have written to me at 
various times and deplored the fact that the Morgan

to the front-wheel brakes and the central hand lever 
(o the existing rear-wheel foot brake.

Similarly, at various times, I have toyed with the 
idea of fitting an accelerator pedal. The closeness of 
the clutch and brake pedals to each other and to the 
side of the body and the frame tube respectively indi
cate, however, that this might not be an easy job.

The road-holding qualities of the machine are quite 
good, but I have improved them by fitting B. and D. 
shock absorbers to the rear suspension. These fittings 
tend, perhaps, to make the springing a little harsh at 
low speeds, but in the open country, when advantage 
••an be taken of the speediness of the Morgan, the 
back wheel clings to the road like a leech, and even 
bad pot-holes can be taken very fast.

I have never had the machine “ clocked ” for speed, 
but, according to speedometer, which I have every 
reason to believe is accurate, I have several times ex
ceeded 70 m.p.h. in top gear, and 48-50 m.p.h. may 
easily be obtained in second, and these speeds are not 
accomplished at the sacrifice of a good petrol consump
tion. because, with the B. and B. carburetter, consump
tion on long runs is often so low as 50 miles per gallon.

I cannot give oil-consumption figures, because the 
engine is so economical in this respect that the quantity 
used is negligible; in fact, before I became thoroughly 
used to the machine it caused me no small amount of 
worry, because I could not rid myself of the idea that 
the engine was being starved of oil. This idea was 
dispelled, however, by a slight increase in the number 
of drips per minute passed by the Best and Lloyd 
lubricator almost immediately cutting out one cylinder, 
due to an over-oiled plug.

Engine Improvements.
I have very little fault to find with the Blackburne 

engine, but 1 must confess that it is a mystery to me 
why the makers fit inverted cups to the overhead valve 
rockers and use a ball at the top ends of the push rods. 
With (his arrangement it is impossible to keep the 
balls and cups lubricated, and the escaping lubricant 
runs down the (appet rods, where it gathers dust and 
makes an unsightly mess. By cupping the top ends of 
the push rods and fitting balls to the rockers this 
would be entirely overcome and increased silence of 
operation would result. In fairness to the makers 1 
must remark that this alteration, together with other 
improvements, is incorporated in their 192G engines.

I am touching wood as I write it, but I should like

I I

who do not have only to imagine a machine weighing 
only 7 cwt. laden and driven by an engine which will 
develop 45 b.h.p. Even with a bottom gear of 8 to 1 
it would take something in the nature of the side of a 
house to bring the machine to a standstill.

In connection with long week-end runs, especially at 
this time of the year, I have a grumble regarding the 
lighting equipment, which is that the dynamo itself is 
not large enough to supply the battery with sufficient 
current. When the headlights are fully on, in the case 
of my car, and with the dynamo charging, a discharge 
from the battery is taking place, and it is necessary 
from time to time to have this charged, a trouble which 
could be avoided by supplying a dynamo with a larger 
current output.

Another point which bears on long-distance touring 
is that of driving comfort. This would be improved 
considerably on my car by the fitting of a more ade
quately padded squab to the seats. The present one 
seems very hard after a few hours at the wheel. 
Another 2 ins. or so in the width of the body would 
also be of advantage, especially during the winter 
months, when heavy overcoats are the order of the day.
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DELIGHTFUL road follows the shore of the 
Bristol Channel all the way from Bristol to Hart
land, where the Devon coast runs out in a rocky 

headland into the Channel; along this road there is a 
wonderful variety of scenery and many objects of his
toric interest. At times it runs close to the water or 
wanders inland to avoid the rocky irregularities of the 
shore.

Bristol, standing on the River Avon, is spanned at 
Clifton by the fine suspension bridge, linking Durdham 
Downs with the Leigh Wood region on the south, and 
over the perfect roads of Durdham Downs one may 
motor without let or hindrance. The view down the 
Valley of the Avon from the suspension bridge should 
not be missed. There is promise of an excellent road
way below, where work is at present in full swing along 
*be northern bank of the river, seaward, to Avonmouth.

By Abbot’s Leigh a fine road leads to Portisbead and 
Clevedon, a favourite outlet from Bristol; and Cole
ridge’s cottage may be seen in the Old Church .Road. 
In the church at Clevedon is the tomb of Arthur Hallam, 
the hero of Tennyson's “ In Memoriam.”

Good Going.
From Clevedon one must bear inland to Congres- 

bury, with its dangerous bridge and old market cross, 
and join the main road from Bristol to Weston-super- 
Mare, whence there is good going all the way to Weston. 
On Sundays and holidays hundreds of cars may be 
encountered on this road, and many may be seen on the 
hard sands at Weston throughout the day.

Pretty, well-wooded country lies south by Uphill, 
where the roofless church stands' high on the hill, a 
landmark for sailors out at sea. Highbridge is reached 
by East Brent, and here will be noted a very imposing 
war memorial with four life-size figures, representing 
the Services. It bears the inscription:—

“ Ye that live on 'mid English pastures green 
liemember us and think what might have been."

The southward trek is checked at Bridgwater, where 
the westerly road must be taken for Minehead. Bridg
water, oir the River Parrett, presents the curious pheno
menon of a “ bore ” twice daily, when, at the turning 
of the tide, a miniature tidal wave rolls up the bed 
of the stream.

Thence the road runs under the northern slopes of 
the Quantock Hills through charming scenery, passing 
on the way Nether Stowey, where, on the left hand, as 
one leaves the village, stands the cottage inhabited by 
Coleridge from 1796 to 1798. Here he wrote “The 
Ancient Mariner,’’ and entertained Wordsworth, Hazlitt, 
Charles Lamb and other literary celebrities of his day.

At Williton, if one would touch the seaboard, the 
branch road must be followed to Watchet and retraced 
to Washford. A little south of the road stand the 
ruins of Cleeve Abbey, an old Cistercian institution, 
approached by a handsome gate-house. The roof of the 
refectory is of oak and the common room is a wonder
fully spacious apartment.

The “ Luttrell Arms.
The high road to Minehead misses Dunster alto

gether, but it is worth while turning aside to pass 
through this delightful old village, surrounded by richly 
wooded hills and overlooked by the castle, a massive 
Elizabethan structure dating from the sixteenth cen
tury but possessing a fourteenth-century doorway. The 
most arresting object of the village, however, is the 
market house, picturesque and quaint. The “Luttrell 
Arms,’’ near by, was probably the house of the Abbot 
of Cleeve, and an Elizabethan mantelpiece adorns the 
dining-room.

Two miles fartherTvest Minehead is entered. This 
is a pleasant seaside resort, but its beauty is barely 
recognized by those who merely see its modern streets 
and have no time to climb 200 ft. to the higher town. 
To the sojourner Minehead can offer many delightful 
rambles about the cliffs and beautiful excursions inland.
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The town would have been well advised not to disfigure 
the old fishing quarter with its ugly gasometer.

Doubtless, as one bears west, one’s mind becomes 
engrossed with visions of Porlock and its famous, or 
infamous, hill; but there need be no undue fear. Por
lock itself, with its narrow streets aud picturesque 
cottages, is worthy of inspection, and the enthusiastic 
climber may relish the thought of the ascent of Dunkery 
Beacon, the highest point of Exmoor. The view from 
the top on a clear day, as might be expected, is par
ticularly fine and extensive.

Those who come straight from the east and who may 
wish to explore Porlock without passing through Mine
head should remember that there is a by-pass road 
familiar to those who have taken part in London- 
Land’s End runs. The road, which branches off to the 
left about a mile from Dunster, is hilly, narrow and 
winding, and one’s foot often, must be hard down on 
the accelerator so as to surmount the several hills 
which are encountered.

Along this road, also, will be found the turning Io 
Porlock Weir, than which there are few more delightf 111 
spots on this picturesque coastline. From the Anchor 
Hotel, an old-fashioned hostelry which well repays a 
visit both from the point of view of interest and hos
pitality, one could throw a stone into the sea, and the 
view which one gets across the Bristol Channel is one 
which will live long in the memory.

As a centre for those who propose to make an ex
tended tour of the many surprises to be found in Devon
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and Cornwall. die “ Anchor ” at Porlock Weir possesses 
peculiar advantages, for by doubling back on one’s 
(racks one can soon rejoin the road to Porlock, which, 
indeed, may be said to be the gateway of the wonderful 
coastline which extends from the top of the hill to 
Ilfracombe. To return.

Porlock Hill is equal to its repute—very stiff and 
very awkward—but the toll road enables one to reach 
the summit by an easy gradient. It is somewhat 
narrow and has two hair-pin bends, but is most welcome 
to those who fear the great climb on the old road.

A pause should be made at the top to take in the 
beauty of the scenery, both inland and along the coast, 
before continuing the run along the ridge of the Culbone 
hills to Countisbury. Countisbury Hill deserves respect, 
but need occasion no alarm if brakes be in good condi
tion and one relies largely upon the engine for brake 
power, using the ordinary brakes to check the speed on 
the stiffer portions of the descent. It is common talk at 
Lynmouth that accidents—and very serious accidents 
are continually occurring on these North Devon hills— 
are almost always due to the prolonged use of the 
brakes instead of employing the engine during the very 
steen descents.

Incidentally, it may be mentioned that the road actu
ally commences to fall towards Lynmouth for a couple 
of miles or more before the last steep descent is reached, 
and even on this section care must be exercised and 
‘‘hiindinc” indulged in on no account. Countisbury is 
in much better condition than it was of yore, having

A TOUR FOR THE ENTHUSIAST j 
WHETHER IT BE WINTER OR SUMMER, j
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been slightly widened and its surface greatly improved.
At the foot of Countisbury is a narrow bridge over 

the River Lyn at the entrance to beautiful Lynmouth. 
Surely no town is so delightfully situated and so richly 
adorned by nature’s wealth!

The descent of Countisbury may be avoided alto
gether by taking the road to Oare in the Badgworthy 
Valley, a district made famous for all time by Black
more’s “ Lorna Doone.” The road to Oare, however, is 
steep and narrow, and the whole way by Brendon to 
>Vatersmeet is so narrow that passing is difficult and 
mostly impossible. Chars-h-bancs use this road, bring
ing many passengers from Lyn ton to Lynmouth. Con
tinuing, the road eventually comes out west of Lynton 
at Barb rook.

Lynton and Lynmouth;
Here, if Lynton and Lynmouth are in the programme, 

one must turn right and take the left fork at the top 
of Lynton Hill. Cars ascend and descend Lynton Hill, 
for no hill is to-day impossible; but, if the motorist has 
descended Countisbury and proposes ascending Lynton, 
he will be well advised to walk as far as the first sharp 
bend to familiarize himself with the nature of the rise, 
and then he can judge for himself whether it were not 
better to follow the easier route-marked out by A. A. 
signs from Lynmouth to Watersmeet and to Barbrook. 
If the gradient of Lynton does not cast doubt upon the 
car’s efficiency, ‘ the surface may make wheel grip 
appear a very dubious factor.

No one should leave Lynton without visiting the 
Valley of Rocks. A good road runs through the valley 
and the coast scenery here is particularly rugged and 
beautiful. The Castle Rock is a most imposing mass, 
rising sheer from the beach far below.

Once the valley of Lynmouth is passed, the road to 
Parracombe is good. The Parracombe hills, descend
ing and ascending, are not so steep as those at Lyn
mouth, although the narrow street of the village and 
the turns at the bridge call for great care.

At Blackmoor Gate, where once stood an old toll-gate, 
as the name suggests, the road turns right and drops 
down to Combe Martin, a village which practically con
sists of a single street a mile and a quarter in length. 
Turning at the shore, one is confronted with pretty sea 
views more or less all the way to Ilfracombe, where the 
motorist will find himself at a disadvantage from the 
fact that no road skirts the sea front, and if he would 
see the best of the coastline he must be content to run 
to the harbour and leave the car.

A Bridge with 24 Arches.
From Ilfracombe the road turns inland, climbing 

easily the long hill before dropping down to Barnstaple. 
Southward the road makes company with the River 
Torridge, running near the water’s edge to Bideford, 
with its wonderful old bridge of 24 arches, no two of 
which are alike.

Ten miles beyond Bideford, at Clovelly Dykes, the 
road branches right for Clovelly, and at the top of the 
steep dip to the village, ample accommodation has been 
made for cars. Here they may be left while one 
descends this beautiful ravine, where the cobble stones, 
the steps, the whitewashed cottages, the old pier and 
the donkeys seem to have undergone no change during 
the past half-century.

If one would enjoy Clovelly, it were well to arrive in 
the evening of a still summer day, when the trippers 
have taken their departure, and to experience the 
delight of the silence and the balmy air in this old- 
world haunt of peace. The night may be spent at one 
of the many houses which offer most reasonable and 
comfortable accommodation. On the following morning 
one may bid farewell to the unique and memorable spot 
before the chars-h-bancs begin to arrive from far and 
near and the restfulness of the village gives place to 
the tramp of feet and the babel of voices, for Clovelly 
without silence and peace is surely not Clovelly at all!

Allan Philip.
b25
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A Classic Example.
A S the steering wheel may chill the fingers in 

-^-time, it is essential that gloves should be well 
lined, and a thin silk glove slipped on first is an 
admirable heat retainer. On long- journeys 
alcohol should be eschewed as its warmth-produc
ing properties are illusory. There is much virtue, 
however, in a few lumps of sugar—a fact which 
most of us discovered during the “ Great Un
pleasantness.” Drivers should be on their guard 
against sitting too long at the wheel when cold. 
A brisk trot up and down the road does wonders in 
restoring the circulation.

Remember the classic example of the French 
writer, who kept himself warm throughout the 
winter on one bucket of coal by carrying it from 
the cellar to the garret and vice versa whenever he 
felt too cold to work !

Radiator Lamps.
A FRIEND asked me recently what I considered 

io be the best place for a radiator safety lamp, 
and it is the usual practice, T know, to hang this 
under the bonnet so that it is adjacent to the radia
tor. This, of course, is an excellent position, but 
it fails in one respect, for, whilst it keeps the cool
ing system well above freezing, it does not have any 
warming effect on the oil in the sump. I make a 
practice of placing the lamp under the sump if I 
possibly can, or close to it if there is not sufficient 
ground clearance, so that the double purpose is 
served, first, of keeping the oil in a comparatively 
fluid condition, and, secondly, in preventing freez
ing of the cooling water, because the heat which 
arises from the lamp automatically circulates 
round the cylinder block and ultimately finds its 
way out through the radiator.

1

A Cold Engine Warning:
FJ1HE necessity for treating a cold engine care- . 
J- fully for the first few minutes after starting 

up was, I think, never more strikingly emphasized 
than by a working model on view at the Commer
cial Motor Show. Through crankcase windows 
one was able to see exactly the effect of splash 
lubrication on an engine running at about 150 
r.p.m.—roughly “ ticking over ” speed. The big
ends appeared to be dipping to a depth of about 
1-32 in., and as each dipper struck the oil it merely 
flipped a small stream of globules of lubricant at

b2G

low elevation against the crankcase wall. Not 
any appeared to be thrown up inside the cylinders; 
in fact, it was obvious that when the big-end of 
any particular cylinder dipped, the mouth of that 
cylinder was effectively sealed by its piston. 
Exactly how much “ mist ” was hanging in suspen
sion it was impossible to tell, but it may be taken 
for granted, I think, that with a cold engine mist 
is conspicuous by its absence. The oil employed 
in this demonstration engine was of an apparently 
thin-bodied consistency; if a thicker oil had been 
employed the significance of the condition no doubt 
would have been even more pronounced.

When Starting Up.
npHE question naturally arises : how, then, should 
-L one treat a cold engine? To let it tick over 

for, say, five minutes may ensure free circulation 
around the big-end bearings, but what of the cylin
ders, little-ends and camshaft? I would never 
advocate racing a cold engine, but it certainly seems 
that a speed greatly in excess of ticking over is not 
only permissible but desirable. The views of oil 
and engine experts would make interesting read
ing.

To Keep Warm.
rpilE cold weather has revealed to many first- 
J- season motorists chinks in their armour against 
severe weather. Cold air is very penetrating, and 
a powerful current coming up through the pedal 
slots soon causes chilly feet. Much can be done 
in the direction of excluding draughts with the aid 
of strips of indiarubber, but the nuisance cannot 
be entirely obviated. The best plan is to wear 
really stout boots with thick soles and good leather 
uppers. Spats are a further protection. The 
trousers should be secured at the boots with a pair 
of cycle clips or a cloth anklet. It is equally im
portant to prevent cold air from entering at the 
sleeve. Warm clothing on the back and chest is 
of little use if air, finding its way up the sleeve, 
can pass behind it Most storm coats have a strap 
for contracting the cuff, and this, used in conjunc
tion with a pair of gauntlet gloves, provides an 
effective safeguard.

k

tL
L

A Puzzled Buyer.
"T)RI0R to buying a new car, a neighbour of 
■L mine was taken for a demonstration run. He 
came back wearing a baffled look; and he really 
could not state whether the car’s performance was 
as good as it ought to be.

The cause of his uncertainty was psychological 
but simple’: he is unused to driving in a car as a

1 iG
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PUZZLE : FIND 
THE CAR PARK.

;•

r

A demonstration run in a new car seems to me 
to have very little value. Any attempt to make a 
new engine show off its paces is likely to be harm
ful ; yet it must be difficult for a demonstrator 
with a potential customer beside him to resist the 
temptation to push things up to or beyond prudent 
limits. A new car had better be bought on the 
reputation of the makers and the opinions of 
owners. A second-hand car is quite another mat
ter : from a trial run in this case there is much 
that one may learn.

passenger. On the rare occasions when he does 
so his nerves are on edge, his hair is on end, and 
he is only too relieved if stodgy driving or a dirty 
engine precludes the liveliness to which he is accus
tomed when at the wheel himself. Having great 
faith in professionals, however, on this occasion 
he settled himself down without fear to study the 
behaviour of the car with a critical eye and ear. 
But he found the point of view of a passenger so 
different from that of a driver that he quite dis
trusted his own judgment. Five minutes at the 
wheel would have told him more about the car’s 
suitability for his own requirements than an hour’s 
“ demonstration,” but he did not care to suggest 
taking charge, realizing that, for all the demon
strator knew, he might be a novice or a duffer.

An official “ car park,” this side road at Sidmouth is blocked by boats, old rubbish, a heap 
] an old steam boiler. No wonder motorists are puzzled to 
know where to find the park 1

Demonstration Runs.
\ TOST of us have discovered that two quite 

-tV-®-capable motorists may have decidedly dif
ferent driving methods. Therein lies another 
obstacle in the way of judging a car from the pas
senger’s seat. Recently I was taken out in a new 
light car myself, and I fancy I was expected to be 
impressed by its ability to hang on to top gear at low 
speeds without apparent distress. Certainly its 
achievement in this respect was remarkable, but 
I see little point in crawling up a hill at six miles 
an hour on top gear when you can rip up at twenty 
on second. Possibly the engine was one of those 
we encounter now and then that simply will not 
rev. in a lively way on second gear, but I was 
given no chance to judge of that.

Counting Cars in Richmond Park.
"VA7'E had been discussing all-weather equip- 
VV ment, of which the rainproof and windproof 

qualities now permit us to motor in comfort all 
the year round. This was last-Sunday. After an 
early lunch we set out for the Portsmouth Road 
via Richmond Park, and somebody suggested a 
small bet on the number of cars we should en
counter between Richmond and Kingston gates. A 
lively recollection, of the travelling queue that 
stretched from one end to the other of that road 
a few weeks ago prompted one of our party to 
guess “ over a hundred.” This was unanimously 
agreed to be absurd, and for the purposes of the 
wager he was allowed to reduce it to “ over fifty.” 
He found a taker, who also—with a shrewd eye on 
the thermometer and the bleakness of the sky— 
wagered another half-crown that the total tally 
would be under ten.

He was right. On the road in question we met 
exactly one car. And although the bet only

™E light (ar
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Packing Lamp Bulbs.
'VXT'HEN will lamp bulb manufacturers take the 

’ V obviously sensible course of packing bulbs in 
tin boxes similar to those which are used for spark
ing plugs? At present bulbs are usually packed 
in a thin cardboard box which offers little pro
tection to the bulb in the first place and, losing its 
stiffness, soon collapses. In this connection, of 
course, there is much to recommend the metal bulb 
cases which can be bought, and in which the neces
sary spares can be carried with safety; but my 
argument is that if it is worth while to pack a 
sparking plug in a tin container it should be even 
more worth while to treat a lamp bulb in the same 
way.

'lighl (ar 
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Tyres and Skidding.
npilJS, undoubtedly, is the skidding season, and 
J- woe betide the light car owner who has tyres 
with smooth treads. A tyre which commends itself 
to me as having excellent anti-skid properties is the 
new Avon tricord, which not only boasts of a good 
tread but has on each side of the tread circumferen
tial grooves or ribs which begin to take effect as 
the tread proper wears down. When fitted with 
these tyres a car which was prone to skid alarm
ingly became quite docile, and although skidding 
has not been eliminated, the gyrations of the car on. 
grease are fa'r less and far more controllable than 
they were before. Incidentally, is there anything 
worse for skidding than a well-worn balloon tyre? 
I refer, of course, to town driving and main-road 
work.

Worn Spares.
TX/TORE than once have I been hailed by stranded 

motorists who have stopped to change a wheel, 
but found their spare in almost as bad a plight as 
the tyre causing the trouble. For month after 
month the spare wheel has reposed idly on the. 
running board or on its bracket, and not received 
so much as a glance until it is wanted.

Running-board wells are, in my opinion, rather 
a snare unless a bracket is provided to hold the 
wheel so firmly that it cannot move and chafe the 
tyre walls. With modern thin-walled low-pressure 
covers the trouble is more likely to arise than in 
the days of yore. A stout strip of felt fixed into 
the wheel well is often a means of saving a sound 
cover from an untimely end.

covered cars travelling in the opposite direction to 
ourselves, we did not overtake any, neither were 
we overtaken. To be strictly accurate, let me add 
that one more was standing idle inside Kingston 
Gate.

INTERESTING FRENCH THREE-WHEELERS

(Above) The Villard and (right) the Sandford 
competing in the Gometz le Chatel hill-climb. 
The Villard, it will be noticed, is a reversal of 
the conventional arrangement of two wheels in 

front and one behind.

The Young Idea.
T WAS chatting the other day to a “ Smith Minor ” 

in the making, whose ideas on cars at present 
are, I regret to say, a little indefinite. The conver
sation turned on gear ratios, when my young friend 
volunteered the information that gear ratios were 
something to do with the “ confidential ” or the 
“ influential ” in the back axle—he was not sure 
which. I gently corrected him. When I retailed 
the incident to his mother a few moments after
wards she was virtuously indignant with her erring 
offspring. “ How stupid of him ! ” she said. “ His 
dad told him only yesterday that it was called the 
‘ <Ze/erential.’ ”

Humorous Errors.
~|\/TOST of us have suffered from printers’ errors 
^J-at one time or another, but a friend of mine 
seems to be particularly unfortunate. Advertis
ing his 8.3 h.p. Renault for sale in a local paper, 
he was shocked at seeing the advertisement begin, 
“8/3 Renault car.” On writing to point out the 
error he was given a free insertion; but this time 
the word Renault became “No fault” (a pardon
able mistake but not helpful). Another free inser
tion was conceded, and, to make doubly sure, my 
friend was sent a proof. At his third attempt the 
comp, had made no mistake; every detail was cor
rect. But, alas! it passed out of his hands to the 
make-up man, who promptly put the announcement 
under the general heading of “ Poultry and Rab
bits.”

This is about as bad as the experience of the 
V.C. hero, who found himself described in the local 
paper as “ the battle-scared veteran.” On his 
remonstrating the newspaper apologized, adding, 
“ of course, the words used should have been 
‘ bottle-scarred ’ ” I
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’* THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR " WAS 

FOUNDED IN 1912 TO CATER FOR THE 
NEEDS OF USERS AND POTENTIAL 
PURCHASERS OF LIGHT CARS AND 
CYCLECARS. AND IT HAS CONSIST
ENTLY ENCOURAGED THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE ECONOMICAL 
MOTORING MOVEMENT FOR OVER 
TWELVE YEARS

Our New Series.
AVK believe that the new series of articles deal- 
VV ing with the performance and the production 

of prominent makes of small car, which starts in 
this issue, will prove remarkably attractive. We 
propose in describing road performance to pay 
much more attention to questions of fact than to 
matters of opinion. Thus information concerning 
consumption, speed on the various gears, braking 
power, seating accommodation, suspension efli- 

j * r~-. ciency and so forth will have first call upon the 
'Mi.ace available, and each article will therefore be 

~t useful to owners of the cars in question by

Why Petrol?
TNCREASING attention is being turned to the 
J- possibilities of high-efficiency car engines burn
ing heavy oil. They offer cheaper power than is 
obtainable when light spirit is the fuel, whilst 
almost complete freedom from the risk of fire and 
the elimination of electrical ignition are among 
other advantages which they confer. The diffi
culty is, however, that at preser* there is a 
number of factors which create the need for com
plications. Not the least of these is that special 
apparatus must be employed for starting a heavy
oil engine “ from cold.” In addition, existing 
types of power unit burning heavy oil have not a 
sufficient range of speed for the purpose of vehicle 
propulsion, and as it is the range rather than the 
maximum crankshaft speed which is at fault the 
matter cannot be satisfactorily adjusted by gear
ing. Modern light-car petrol engines will operate 
from about 350 r.p.m. up to nearly 5,000 r.p.m., but 
power units obtaining their energy from heavy 
fuels have a practicable speed range of from 
160 r.p.m. to no more than GOO r.p.m. When the 
figures cease to show so wide a divergence and 
when the starting-up difficulty has been overcome, 
heavy fuels will become widely used.

NO CAR WITH AN ENGINE CAPACITY 
EXCEEDING 1,500 C.C. (H LITRES) COMES 
WITHIN THE SCOPE OF THIS JOURNAL, 
THAT CAPACITY BEING GENERALLY 
RECOGNIZED AND ACCEPTED AS THE 
LIMIT FOR A LIGHT CAR ENGINE.

reason of the fact that it 
will show of what they 
should be capable when in 
reasonably good tune.

That part of the articles 
which deals with the pro
duction methods will be 
written, o far as possible, 
with a view to describing 
methods of assembly and 
thus helping the owner who 
carries out his own over
hauls to adopt the most 
expeditious methods. The 
procedure adopted for test
ing cars and components, 
the efficiency of the factory 

methods and the quality of the workmanship will 
also come in for their share of praise or criticism, 
as information of this kind is invaluable for help
ing an experienced motorist to make up his mind 
with regard to the suitability of individual cars 
for his own particular needs. Our aim, however, 
is not to interest only the old hands; the man 
about to buy his first car will find in this new series 
no phraseology which he cannot understand and 
no technical matter which has not a direct bearing 
upon the desirability or otherwise of the cars 
under review.

Bumpers.
TT is clear from the num- 

her of letters which we 
have received from readers 
and from the increasing 
number of minor accidents, 
that the time is rapidly 
approaching when all cars 
will be fitted with fenders 
fore and aft. This has been 
rhe case in the United 
States for a number of 
years, and American 
motorists have found that 
the use of suitable types of 
fender plays an important 
part in protecting vulner
able parts of a car when it is inadvertently driven 
into some obstruction or, on the other hand, when 
some other driver accidentally backs into it.

A natural result of the increasing interest which 
is being taken in this country in the use of fenders 
is the arrival on the market of a considerable 
number of proprietary fittings of this kind in
tended for attachment by owner-drivers, and 
already quite a large proportion of cars which are 
regularly driven in traffic are provided with these 
fitments. A point which arises in connection with 
this comparatively important development is the 
urgent need for a standardized form of fender, 
particularly so far as its height above the ground 
is concerned. It would seem that the time is over
due for the Royal Automobile Club to turn Its 
attention to this matter and to arrange, perhaps 
with the Automobile Sub-Committee of the British 
Engineering Standards Association, to issue a 
standard schedule covering points in the design of 
fenders which in their opinion need to be uniform. 
The question of the height from the ground is 
obviously all-important, whilst the distance which 
fenders should protrude beyond the wheels also 
needs considera*' m.

MIDLAND OFFICES: 
BIRMINGHAM: 16. Bennett*. Hill.

Phone : Central 2572-3
COVENTRY: 6. Warwick Row.

Phone : Coventry 1770.
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ra-5ATTACKING THE DAZZLE PROBLEM — AN ORIGINAL TWO-STROKE 
ENGINE — KEEPING GREASE NIPPLES CLEAN.
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travels outwards through the ports (3) mto the annular 
passages and thence to the silencer.

Dual compression is a feature of the design, as can 
be seen by studying the illustration. The left-hand 
cylinder only is considered for the moment. As the 
sleeve moves towards the crankshaft it sucks in mixture 
through the valve (11), which closes when the sleeve 
starts to rise. Compression takes place in the cylinder 
until the ring of ports in the sleeve register with the . 
channels (7). The gas then rushes into the sleeve head 
until the downward motion cuts it off. Trapped in the 
sleeve, a further compression of the gas occurs as the 
working piston (1) rises while the sleeve descends.

Overall length is somewhat great, and the reciprocat
ing weight is above that of the conventional two-stroke 
engine. Deflector pistons, however, are obviated, and 
there seems less possibility of loss of incoming gas, via 
the exhaust ports, than is generally experienced.

The idea has much to recommend it, the only difli- 
culty which appears to present itself is that the nozzle 
end of grease guns of the screw-on type is usually 
somewhat large, and a protector of sufficient diameter 
to permit easy engagement of the gun will be of con
siderable size and may be inconvenient in such places 
as the ends of shackle pins located underneath wing; 
and in awkward crannies where dimensions must/T"

Piston-shaped sleeve-valves control 
the gas movements in the novel 
two-stroke engine illustrated on the 
left. Large port areas are employed 
and the inlet is regulated by poppet 

valves.

beads and annular exhaust passages (10), which 
register with the ports (0) in the valve sleeves.

The course of action is as follows:—Mixture is drawn 
in through the valves (11) in the cylinder heads and 
through the channels (7) cut in the cylinder liners (14) 
and the ports (8) in the sleeves into the spaces between 
the pistons and the sleeves. So soon as the ports (8) 
come opposite the sparking plugs (36) the explosion 
occurs and the gas. when it has performed its work, 
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Lamps with Tilting Reflectors.
TNSTEAD of dipping the lamp bodily. Mr. J. Ayer 
JLprefers the method of dipping a portion of the re
flector in order to lessen the dazzle of lamps for drivers 
of oncoming vehicles. With the exception of the con
trol mechanism, there is notiiing to indicate that the 
lamp is other than a standard type.

Divided vertically, the reflector consists of a forward 
fixed portion (f) and a movable rear one (j). The 
former bears two arms (g), which carry the pivots (m). 
A slot is cut vertically in the moving reflector to allow

Dirt-proof Grease Nipples.
TAESPITE the advance which the pressure grease 
JL/gun represents over former methods of chassis 
lubrication, many owners complain that they have to 
clean the majority of the nipples before applying the 
gun, as the inevitable collection of dirt makes the 
operation difficult. In this cleaning process clothes, 
hands and tempers suffer.

M. A. Binet deals with these troubles in a simple 
manner. His invention consists of a cover, similar in 
shape to the conventional oil cup which surrounds the 
nipple. All that has to be done is to raise the spring- 
held lid, and the nipple is then found to be clean and 
ready for the application of the gun.

On the right is depicted 
the simple protector for 
grease-gun nipples re

ferred to in the text.

it to turn without interfering with the bulb, which is 
carried in a holder on the body of the lamp.

To pull the reflector downwards the driver operates 
a control which takes effect on the link (1). The 
springs (k) return the reflector to the normal position 
in which it is held by the stop (w).

Sleeve-valve Two-stroke.
rpWO-STROKE engines always form an attraction 
JL for the inventor, and there is doubtless a great 

future in this direction. A recent patent in the name of 
M. M. C. A. Goubeaut deals with a type of two-stroke 
engine embodying air cooling and a form of sleeve valve.

Working pistons (1) move inside piston-shaped sleeve 
valves (4). These are connected by rods to cranks set 
at 180 degrees to each other, so that the working piston 
moves inwards as the valve piston slides outwards, and 
vice versa. The air-cooled cylinders have detachable

By dividing the reflector into two and hinging the 
rear portion the inventor of this lamp hopes to 
combat dazzle. The bulb remains stationary and 

is independent of the reflector.

I I
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This is the first of a new i 
series of articles which is ; 
certain to prove of ex cep- i 
tional interest. The methods : 
employed at the Austin works ’ 
are as thorough as 
formance of the car 

markable.

car being quite warm and entirely free from draughts.
The presence of the side curtains, however, certainly 

tends to restrict elbow room when there are two occu
pants in the front seats both wearing fairly heavy 
clothes. This criticism applies to most small cars. A 
further point which needs criticising in connection with 
the all-weather equipment is that a driver of 5 ft. 11 ins. 
finds that the forward edge of the hood interrupts his 
vision so that it is necessary to crouch somewhat in the 
seat in order to have an uninterrupted view ahead. The 
need for assuming an uncomfortable position is also 
noticeable when the hood is lowered, as the top rail of 
the windscreen comes somewhat in the line of sight. A 
windscreen half an inch higher would overcome the 
trouble—a still easier way being slightly to lower the 
seat, a job which would not present any particular 
difficulty.

So far as entering and leaving the car are concerned, 
the hood, when erected, causes little or no trouble, it 
being high enough to make it unnecessary to stoop 
unduly.

Our first impressions of the car were that it would 
be an advantage if the gear lever were closer to the 
driver—we had the adjustable seat well back—and that 
a slightly longer clutch travel would be acceptable. It 
does not take long, however, to accustom oneself to the 

small range of movement of the controls, and once 
the knack has been acquired, full advantage may 

be taken of an easy gear change and an ex- 
k tremely sweet and efficient clutch. It 

would not be difficult to improve matters 
' '\\ further by extending the gear lever up- 
HL. \ wards and backwards to bring, it 

closer to hand.
The engine of the Austin Seven is of 

i high-efficiency type which will rev.
I up to very high speeds, and if this 
/ quality is exploited there is probably 
/ no car which is more convenient, 

speedy or enjoyable to drive in traffic.
A willing 30 m.p.h. is easily obtained in 

second speed and the acceleration on this 
gear is particularly good; the ratio is also 

low enough to allow a restart to be made 
from a standstill.
The very light steering, with ample lock, is 

also most acceptable when driving in busy 
streets, for the car can be turned round easily in 

a road of normal width, whilst one soon learns that it 
can be dodged in and out of traffic in a manner that is 
impossible with any other car.

WITH A
>ft DRIVER ' *------- -----------

When the driving seat is adjusted for maximum leg-roo 
a tall driver can be quite comfortable at the wheel.

ill E approached the business 
1/1/ of testing the 1926 Austin 
f v Seven with mixed feelings, 

because it really seemed so very 
unnecessary. Everyone knows 
to-day that these remarkable little cars are capable of 
taking their recognized complement of passengers over 
practically any road in the British Isles with absolute 
certainty, and it therefore seemed quite needless to 
adopt our usual policy of determining the capabilities of 
the car on freak hills and so forth.

We decided, in consequence, merely to use the car for 
everyday purposes for a week, making a daily 60-mile 
out-and-home run to the office and attempting something 
rather more strenuous during the week-end.

Our first run was from the Austin works at Long- 
bridge, near Birmingham, to London, the car at the 
time we took it over having completed some 350 miles. 
It was then a trifle stiff, but not sufficiently so to pre
vent it from maintaining an excellent average speed— 
as good, in fact, as that of any of the numerous-other 
touring light cars which we have driven along the same 
road.

The weather on this initial run was exceedingly cold, 
and the hood and side curtains were, consequently, 
erected. This proved to be a very simple matter, and 
the protection which they afforded when in place was 
really of a very high order indeed, the interior of the

™Efight (ar 
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READY FOR THE 
ROAD.

Within a few 
minutes of the 
chassis entering 
the body shop it 
emerges as a com
plete car ready to 
be driven away to 
an agent’s show
room. There is 
very little wiring- 
up, etc., to be 

done.

THEIR FIRST 
ACQUAINTANCE.

Unlike other cars, the 
Austin is built on lines 
to suit the job rather 
than to follow conven
tion. Note that the 
running boards and 
mudguards, for example, 
form part of the body 

assembly.

We think it would be an advantage if the rear-wheel _ 
drums on which the foot brake operates were somewhat 
larger, as a rapid pull-up calls for the use of the hand 
brake—which operates on the front wheels 
—in addition to the pedal. Using both 
brakes together, the Austin Seven can be 
pulled up in approximately the same dis
tance on dry roads as a car with powerful 
rear-wheel brakes only, but one feels the 
advantage of the front-wheel braking on 
greasy roads, when it is possible to apply 
the full braking force without the sugges
tion of a skid.

On the subject of the controls some men
tion should be made of the very convenient 
throttle and ignition levers, which work in 
a quadrant above the steering column. It 
is unusual to find accessible controls of this 
kind on an inexpensive car, and they cer
tainly add materially to the pleasure of 
driving and to the general convenience of

the car. The electric starter is also a luxury which one 
appreciates, particularly as it is able to turn the engine 
briskly even on the coldest morning.

Wo found that the Austin Seven was particularly nice 
to drive at night, owing to the windscreen being so close 
to the driver and he, in (urn, so close to the front of 
the car. One does not feel that tendency to lean for
ward and peer through the glass which is almost irre
sistible with most cars after dark, although the lamps 
—of the combined head and side type—do not throw a 
particularly powerful beam. We think that a big im
provement in vision would be effected if they were 
mounted on the wings, especially as the last-named 
appear to be amply strong to support them. With the * 
standard arrangement the beams from the lamps fall 
on the bonnet, scuttle and front mudguards, and this 
tends to reduce the usefulness of the illumination on 
the road ahead.

So far as comfort is concerned, the Austin springing, 
which is aided by shock absorbers of a very practical 
type, is now superior to the average, and the inde
pendently adjustable bucket seats are nicely sprung and 
upholstered. The earlier, models of the Austin Seven 
pitched rather badly when travelling over rough roads, 
but this tendency has now been entirely overcome. 
There is also complete immunity from rolling on corners 
and the car holds the road very well indeed

Gearboxes on test. Every box is run for hours, and 
must be silent on each ratio, before it is passed for 

assembly into a chassis.
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fact that the engine was brand new and the carburetter 
set to provide a mixture rather on the rich side. Oil 
consumption, was negligible, there being no fall in the 
level during the 450 miles which we drove, the car.

The engine cooling was found to be adequate, no 
water being added to the radiator during the whole of 
the time that the car was in our hands.

Perhaps the most impressive feature of the Austin 
Seven is the exceptional ease with which the tiny engine 
does its work. If proper use is made of the gearbox, 
the engine never labours, there is no vibration from it, 
and it always sounds perfectly at ease, which is really 
rather wonderful, in view of the fact that its capacity 
is only 749 c.c., whilst the car empty weighs 8} cwt.

It was not unnatural, in view of these very praise
worthy attributes, that when we returned to the Austin 
works to see the methods adopted in the production of

™ light (ar 
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The petrol consumption of the model which we tried 
was rather disappointing, being only slightly in excess 
of 40 m.p.g., but this may be attributed, no doubt, to the

ON THE 
ASSEMBLY 

TRACK.
The chassis 
start at the 
far end of this 
track as bare 
frames and 
emerge ready 
for the bodies 
to be mounted. 
Each mechanic 
specializes in 
one particular 
detail of as-

we 
should ask 

first to be shown 
the shops in which 

the engine is made 
and erected. Here we 

found that, from a con
structional point of view, 

the design Is every bit as 
good as it is from the aspect of 

pure efficiency. On the assembly 
bench, for example, only six hours 

is occupied in putting the whole 
engine unit together, individual as

semblies having been, of course, pre
viously fitted. This six hours is actu

ally the maximum time, in practice three 
or four being nearer the mark.

Speed of assembly is not, however, so im
pressive to the owner-driver as ease of 

assembly, and on this score the Austin Seven is 
probably second to none for a four-cylinder unit. It 

embodies also features which make it particularly 
easy for an amateur mechanic to overhaul in his own 
garage. The cylinder block, for example, is separate 
from the crankcase, which allows the pistons to be in
spected without the removal of the unit from the 
chassis; the cylinder head is also detachable.

The crankshaft, camshaft, and all of the subsidiary 
drives run on ball races, plain bearings being used only 
for the big-ends and small-ends. The whole design is 
ideal, not only from the point of view of sweet running 
and efficiency, but also from that of low repair bills and 
ease of overhaul.

Before being mounted in a chassis, each engine is run 
on the bench for an hour, starting at 800 r.p.m. and 
finishing at 1,600 r.p.m. It is then submitted to inspec
tion before being given a run of a quarter of an hour 
under load, and during this test each unit must give 
10 b.h.p. to 11 b.h.p. at 2,400 r.p.m.

A point which doubtless will interest Austin Seven
Testing the axle and trans
mission assembly. Every back 
axle is run for I-hour on this 

special test bench.
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owners is the marking on the top of the heads of the 
aluminium pistons. Various cabalistic signs will here be 
seen, the idea being to make it possible to follow the 
whole history of the engine, so that any fault which 
might be detected could be traced to the man concerned.

The gearboxes and back axles are tested with the 
same care as the engines, machines as shown in the 
photographs on the preceding pages being used for the 
purpose. These tests detect any noisiness or defects 
which may have escaped previous inspections, and they 
are conducted with very great care by men who are 
specialists at the job. The final axle test alone occupies 
three-quarters of an hour, whilst every gearbox is run 
for an hour and a half and rejected if the required 
degree of .silence and free running is not obtained.

-

There are two distinct stages in the building of the 
Austin Seven body. The first is the construction 
of a sheet-metal framework, shown above, and the 
second the attachment of the aluminium panel to 
it, with the result shown in the top right picture. 
The bottom photograph shows the body being 

flow-painted.

So far as the testing of these three essential assem
blies is concerned, the methods employed in the build
ing of the Austin Seven are as thorough and complete 
as with the most expensive cars. It is only by this 
means that the subsequent reliability of the complete 
cars is assured.

In accordance with accepted up-to-date production 
methods, the chassis are assembled on a track, bare 
frames starting at one end of a long runway and travel
ling slowly down the shop, components being added 
during their passage; at the far end of the track each 
chassis emerges in completed form. A temporary 
radiator is then fitted, the engine is started up, and the 
chassis driven under its own power into another shop, 
where the body, complete in every respect, is mounted 
upon it. The temporary radiator takes the form of a 
simple length of tubing connecting the water outlet and 
inlet of the cylinder block.

Extensive Road Tests.
On his way from the erecting track to the body shop 

the driver of each chassis is likely to be stopped by an 
inspector and instructed to deliver it to a department 
which conducts extensive road tests. Actually, about 
one chassis in every thirty receives this treatment, and, 
as there is no one save the responsible official who 
knows which of the particular chassis coming through 
are to be selected for this special road testing, it is a 
system which ensures painstaking assembly methods 
and has proved entirely satisfactory.

The principle of completely finishing the body before 
fixing it on the chassis is very novel, and it has the 
advantage of facilitating production . and avoiding 
wasteful delays. As one of the photographs shows, 
even the wings and running boards are secured perma
nently in place on the body before it makes the acquaint
ance of the chassis.

The body-building shops are of particular interest, in 
b34
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ment of the hood, windscreen, mudguards, running 
"boards and so forth.

Those who undei^tand the costly nature of manufac
turing a car which will give the marked reliability and 
splendid performance of the Austin Seven marvel that 
it is so cheap, but if they spent a day, as we did, watch
ing the wonderfully clever production methods that are 
employed, they would appreciate how it is that the 
Austin company can give at least £200 worth of value 
for £149. In no department does waste exist and in 
no respect is a costly plan adopted if as good a result 
can be obtained by overthrowing accepted principles 
and adopting scientific methods devised specially to 
facilitate each particular task. There is in the factory 
a special Efficiency Department, the sole purpose of 
which is to find better and still better ways of making 
the fewest pennies produce the largest possible‘number 
of parts.

It might be said at the present time that the organiza
tion of the Austin factory is an even more wonderful 
achievement than the performance of its smallest pro
duct. Administrative difficulties must be immense, but 
they have been tackled in a very able manner, with the 
result that to-day the concern employs over 8,000 
workers in the production of the three Austin models— 
the Seven, the Twelve and the Twenty. This may seem a 
very large number, but it must be remembered that 
practically every item of the Austin cars is made in the 
one works, windscreens, hoods and even door hinges 
being produced on the spot.

At the present time more than 200 Austin Sevens 
leave the works each week,

11

that the Austin Seven coachwork design is absolutely 
unique. Each body consists of two principal com? 
ponents—one a sheet-steel framework, which is secured 
to the chassis, and the other an aluminium panel, which 
is welded up to form a single piece and then secured 
to the steel frame which forms the base. The edges of 
the aluminium—that is, around the door and along the 
top rail—are then reinforced with a wood framing, the 
doors and the spare-wheel carrier are fitted, and the 
body is ready for painting.

This process consists first of spraying on a suitable 
undercoat and then of “ flowing ” on a coat of enamel 
The body is then conveyed on a runway through a 
heated tunnel, along which it travels, to emerge at the 
other end two hours later dry and ready for the attach-

™L[igKt (ar 
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prompt allention to your enquiries, by mentioning
B15

C4R.S.oLimfted.I

supremacy 
the Amazing

PRICES
from

3 YEARS’ GUARANTEE
PAYMENTS OVER 3 YEARS (if desired).

High power and light weight 
extreme comfort and long 
life— all combine to establish

FACILITATE BUSINESS, and ensure prompt attention lo your enquiries, by mentioning 
The Light Car and Cyclecar ” when writing to advertisers. They will appreciate it.

THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR

THAMES DITTON, SURREY, ENGLAND.
Full range of A-C Cars at 55/56, PALL MALL, LONDON, S.W.l.

We can supply reliable a second-hand A-C Cars.

TTN the exceptional lightness of the A-C lies 
I its value to its owner. Lightness has 
j | always been one of our aims in its design, 

and one that contributes very largely to 
its popularity — for where weight is reduced, 
obviously the cost-per-mile in actual running 
is proportionately low. That this necessitates 
no sacrifice of strength is proved by the 
amazing record of A-C successes on road and 
track, and our obtaining 31 R.A.C. Certificates 
for performances, and by the 3 YEARS’ 
GUARANTEE with which each s?S
model leaves the A-C works. ^5
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THE FUTURE OF THE
MOTOR VEHICLE IN 
THE BRITISH EMPIRE

HE operations of a public Company such as the General 
Motors Corporation can safely be based only on a policy 
whereby the Corporation undertakes, wherever it operates, 
to carry on its operations to the advantage generally of public

w

5

1
interest and welfare. The public interests of General Motors can be 
classified into four general groups of people:
Motor Car Owners, Motor Car Agents, the employees of the General 
Motors Corporation, and the shareholders of the Corporation.
What has been said of the policy and obligations of a public Company 
may be applied to Vauxhall Motors, Limited, which has been a public 
Company in Great Britain for many years. The history of this Company 
shows the same high regard for the interests of these groups and the 
same constructive endeavour to deal fairly with them.
We find here, then, two public Companies with the same general 
attitude toward their obligations and the same general policies govern
ing their operations and development. The amalgamation of these two 
Companies cannot mean, therefore, any changes in their fundamental 
policies.
We find, in the management of Vauxhall Motors, men of the highest 
character, men whose conceptions of service to the public command the 
greatest respect. The Vauxhall car is a fine, high-grade mechanism and 
the Vauxhall manufacturing organisation a remarkable group of crafts
men. Both of these, the car and the organisation, express again the 
saying “The institution is but the shadow of the man.”
As representatives of the public, who really own General Motors, we 
feel perfectly safe in leaving the management of the Vauxhall Company 
entirely in the hands of the men who have made it what it is to-day— 
a Company to be respected and admired.

li
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BEING EXTRACTS FROM THE ADDRESS 
DELIVERED TO THE AMERICAN CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE IN LONDON ON NOVEMBER 17th, 1925, 
BY MR. J. D. MOONEY, VICE-PRESIDENT OF 

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

MENTION of “ The Light Car and Cyclecar ” when sorresponding with advertisers assists 
ihe cause of economical motoring.
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The foregoing statements clearly define the objects of the General Motors Corporation 
in investing in the British Motor Car Industry. The serious obligations which 
accompany this action are fully recognised, and the values accruing to British 
manufacturing development, from the discharge of these obligations, will be evident.

if 
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You will readily understand, therefore, that it is not for me to discuss 
the detailed plans of Vauxhall Motors, Limited. After all, these plans 
and policies are entirely in the hands of the present Managing Directors, 
and it is quite outside of my own direct responsibilities to create these 
plans or to interpret them to the public. The British public have con
tinued for many years to display their confidence in the Managing 
Directors who created the Vauxhall Company. As these men will 
continue to operate the Company, it is to be expected that Vauxhall will 
continue to command the respect and confidence of the British Public. 
You may be interested in the reasons that led the General Motors Cor
poration to believe that a partnership arrangement with a British motor 
car manufacturing Company could be of mutual advantage to the 
various people concerned.
We feel that the motor vehicle will continue to occupy a position of 
increasing importance in relation to the various economic and social 
developments that will occur during the next several years in the affairs 
of the Nations of the World. Further, we believe that the use of motor 
cars will have a remarkable growth in the British Empire. During the 
next ten years the British Empire will move forward aggressively and 
rapidly in the development of its own economic coherence and strength. 
In this movement forward, broad and intensive use of motor transport 
will be made, as one of the readily available and valuable instruments. 
During this period we shall witness a rapid increase in the use of 
motor vehicles in the British Empire. The market for motor vehicles is 
assured.
For the purposes of sound investment it is necessary that the manu
facturing position be determined. There are several economic factors 
entirely favourable to the manufacture of motor cars in England.
The raw materials are readily available. Industrial and production 
facilities exist within comparatively limited areas, and transport and 
communication are easy. There is a complete industrial background, 
including all of the elements of personnel, management, engineering 
and mechanical craftsmanship to support a broad manufacturing pro
gramme. Skilled labour of the right type is available.
I can summarise the position of the General Motors Corporation, 
therefore, by stating that we find here the general elements that provide 
a sound basis for investment in the motor industry: high character 
values, the amount and character of labour needed, the fundamental 
production facilities, and an expanding market.
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WHEN REPLYING to advertisements, mention “ The Light Car -ind Cyclecar.” It helps the 
advertiser and tiou. and assists the small car movement generally.
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SIMONIZ.
A pure vegetable paste for 
polishing cars, which contains 
no acids or injurious materials. 
A Simopiz surface requires 
nowashing. Per tin 5/- 

Postage 6d.
Kleener 5/- 
Postagc 6d.

The pleasures of the road can continue for you during the winter months, the cold weather need not 
interfere with your full enjoyment of the car. With these useful Dunhill accessories you can assure 
a warm engine and easy starting, cosy comfort for the passenger, and an easy clean-up at the end of the 

Write for the catalogue, it will show you many things to make your winter motoring perfect.

You are assured of 
complete satisfaction 
whether you order by 
post or call at 
our showrooms.

If you are a new c r 
owner you need our 
complete catalogue.
Write for your 
copy to-day.

DUNHILLS DRIVING 
CUSHION.

To fit over squab and prevent 
strained position when driving. 
Size 18 in. square, 5 in. deep 
in centre.
Price in plain leatherette, in 
green, brown, blue and black, 
27/6 Antique, in grey, brown, 
blue and red, 30/- Postage 1/-

No.

make of car, the muff 
, as illustrated, The 

quilted type is strongly recommended, but the plain type is 
n c i -.i — adjustable roll 

Pnces from stock or 
Up to 14 h.p. 
ond Fords.25/- 22 6 MUTAX DRY CLEANING BRUSH.

Cleans while you brush, 12/6 
Postage 6d.

A handsome and durable rug made of tan rubber cloth, 
lined fleece, £4 4 0

Waterproof Twill Rugs, lined fleece, £4 4 0 
Dunhills have the largest stock of motoring rugs in 

London. Write for List R.2.

359-361, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, N.W.l
WEST END BRANCH 2. CONDUIT STREET. W.l 
GLASGOW 72, ST. VINCENT STREET.

DUNHILLS “ AUTORUB ” 
CAR WASHER.

A rubber sponge hose which 
maintains an easy flow of 
water. Will in no way injure 
the most delicate polish. The 
tapered connection fits any 
garage hose pipe. Price 10/6 

Postage 6d.

“ PROTECTOR ” SAFETY 
LAMP.

This lamp is constructed 
along the lines of a miner’s 
lamp, and is absolutely fool
proof. When fixed under 
bonnet, prevents radiator and 
engine getting chilled. With 
one filling it will bum for 
20 hours at a cost of consider
ably less than one penny.
In Tumed-in Brass. Weight, 
3| lbs. Size 10 in. high by 
3f in. diameter. Price 20/- 

Postage 1/-

WHEN REPLYING to advertisements, mention “ The Light Car and Cyclecar.” 
advertiser and you. and assists the small car movement generally.

DUNHILLS RADIATOR MUFFS.
A necessity for Winter motoring.

Made specially to suit any type or 
follows closely the lines of the radiator.

quite efficient. The muff is fitted with an 
front to allow of varying temperatures 
to special order:
Quilted Radiator Muff with roll front
Plain Radiator Muff with roll-up front
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MO I ORING MATTERS IN PARLIAMENT.)
THE WHITE LINE—FOUR-WHEEL BRAKES-THE ROAD 
FUND — HOUKS OF PARKING — RECKLESS DRIVING.

rpLIE sixth annual Gometz ]o Chatel 
_L hill-climb, the last Continental sport

ing event of the year, was held on Sun
day last. This event tends each year to 
become more and more a purely voitu- 
rette and cyclecar affair. Competitors 
dn the big car classes were very few, and 
even the motorcycle classes were poorly 
supported as compared with previous 
years. The light car and cyclecar 
classes, on the other hand, attracted a 
most representative entry of French 
machines.

Chassagne, in the 1,500 c.c. Darracq, 
made fastest time of the day, and inci
dentally broke the record for the course 
(all categories). The distance is one 
kilometre, and the hill is perfectly 
straight, with a good surface. The last 
hundred yards are exceedingly steep, 
however, and this sudden change in the 
■gradient is very deceptive. Chassagne 
covered the course in 24 secs., an aver
age speed of 150 k.p.h.

The next best performance of the day 
was made, as had been expected, by 
Morel in the new racing Amilcar with 
supercharger. Morel’s time was 25} 
secs., giving him an average of 142.857 
k.p.h.

FHE GOMETZ LE CHATEL HILL-CLIMB 
IMPORTANT MEETING WHICH IS BECOMING 
MORE AND MORE A SMALL CAR EVENT.

own cars might be able to use tho 
parking-places when they went to a 
theatre? The Home Secretary said to 
meet the case of a visit to the theatre, 
particularly if preceded by dinner and 
followed by supper, would involve a 
somewhat lengthy extension of tho 
period. If Sir F. Meyer desired it, 
however, he would consult with Col. 
Ashley on the matter.

The penalties for persons who were 
proved to be drunk in charge of motor
cars were discussed by * the House of 
Commons during the report stage of tho 
Criminal Justice T>:” rru TT----
Secretary stated 
feeling throughout 
there should be a more 
for a man who was 
charge of a motorcar.

The Home 
there was a 
country that 

severe penalty 
drunk when in

Capt. Brass.
Mr. Cassels moved to omit a pro

vision that any person guilty of an 
offence under sub-section 1 of section 1 
of tho Motor Car Act, 1903, which 
related to reckless driving, should, on 
summary conviction, be liable in 
respect of each offence to imprisonment 
for a period not exceeding four months, 
a £50 fine, or both. Capt. Brass 
seconded the amendment and said the 
wording of the Act of 1903 with regard 
to reckless driving was so loose that 
anybody who exceeded the 20-mile limit, 
without reference whatever to the traffic 
on the road, could be prosecuted for 
driving recklessly.

■stTLTH the beginning of the autumn 
VV sittings of Parliament, members 

of the House of Commons have lost no 
time in directing attention to matters of 
interest to motorists.

The question of the white line in 
traffic has been raised by Mr. Day, in 
reply to whom Col. Ashley, the Minister 
of Transport, stated that although ho 
was not able to quote the number of 
local authorities who had adopted the 
device, his own observation and the 
reports that he had received showed that 
it was being widely used. Consultations 
had taken place with local authorities, 
and the views of chief constables were 
bring sought. Tir hoped shortly to be 
able to issue a circular on the use of 
" white lines,” for the guidance of local 
authorities generally.

Col. Ashley also informed Mr. Day 
that he did not think the time had yet 
arrived for laying down a requirement 
making the use of four-wheel brakes 
compulsory. There was an increasing 
tendency on the part of motor manu
facturers to provide four-wheel brakes, 
at any rate on private cars.

Petrol Pumps and Legislation.
The President of the Board of Trade, 

in reply to questions, stated that he 
hoped to introduce legislation this 
session to bring petrol pumps within 
the full scope of the existing Weights 
and Measures Act 1°O'L While such 
legislation was desirable, it was not 
anticipated that any regulations which 
might be made will involve any material 
alterations to the pumps.

Mr. T. Kennedy asked the Minister 
of Transport if any decision had been 
reached on the subject of diverting any 
part of the Road Fund, permanently or 
temporarily, to purposes other than 
those for which the fund was estab
lished? Lt.-Col. Moore-Brabazon, who 
replied, said: “ The answer is in the 
negative.”

Replying to Col. Applin, Lt.-Col. 
Moore-Brabazon said that he was aware 
of the inconvenience and danger arising 
from the fact that drivers of heavy 
lorries could not, in many cases, be made 
aware of overtaking traffic. The ques
tion of the compulsory use of reflectors 
woidd be considered in connection with 
the Road Vehicles Bill, which Col. 
Ashley hoped to introduce as soon as 
Parliamentary time could be found.

Rear Lights on Cycles.
No statement could yet be made, he 

added, with regard to the question of 
rear lights or red reflectors on cycles. 
He had received many representations 
in regard to the danger to cyclists rid
ing without rear lights on country roads 
from overtaking motorcars.

The Home Secretary told Sir F. 
Meyer that three persons wore reported 
for leaving cars for more than two hours 
at approved parking-places on November 
14th, and one for exceeding the limit of 
one hour at another parking-place. 
None of them had yet been summoned. 
Sir F Meyer asked if the Home Secre
tary would consider extending the time 
limit to longer than two hours after 
7 p.m., so that persons driving their

The Home Secretary said he would 
accept the amendment. While they were 
engaged in the reconsideration of the 
whole of the motor laws it would be 
unfair to single out one particular 
offence. That could be dealt with when 
new motoring legislation was introduced 
by Col. Ashley. Several Labour inem- 
mers, however, opposed the amendment. 
Miss Wilkinson saying she could not 
understand why the Home Secretary 
proposed to leave the people of the 
country at the mercy of the reckless 
motorist until some Bill was brought in 
next session. The pile of accidents 
every week, especially in summer, grow 
higher, and there was now a complete 
decay in motoring manners. Any young 
fool nowadays in charge of a car could 
dash round corners into the midst of 
traffic without troubling at all. Only a 
dread of prison would make a certain 
class of people in charge of cars have a 
care for other people. The clause was 

fn de^l with road-hngs, who were 
making tho roads an absolute bugbear.

Sir F. Meyer said that all motorists 
would be law-breakers until the law was 
codified and brought up to date. They 
all wanted to do away with reckless 
driving, but they could not do it until 
they obtained the support and sympathy 
of the motoring public. At present 
every motorist felt that the police were 
against him. The policemau was a 
bogy to motorists.

The Veracity of Policemen.
Lt.-Cominander Kenworthy said he 

was surprised that the “ party of Jaw 
and order ” should impugn the veracity 
of policemen, but Capt. Brass retorted : 
“ The point is that the police have never 
driven cars and do not know at what 
rate they are going.”

Eventna’lv the House carried the 
amendment by a majority of 96 votes.

In the 1,100 c.c. sporting class, Valette 
(Salmson) was first in 30} secs., Morel 
(Amilcar) being- second. These two 
makes Have many friendly duels in 
French sporting events.

In the 1,100 c.c. touring class Chretien 
•and Lafont, both in G.A.R. cars, were 
first and second respectively. The little 
“Maximag” (Motosacoche), driven by 
Walbron, made a good impression, but 
was not quite so fast as had been ex
pected. Walbron was placed fifth.

The cyclecar classes comprised no 
fewer than seven categories, and as a 
result nearly every competitor was first 
in his class. Nevertheless, some of the 
•times madc» were really astonishing.

For instance, Dore, in the 750 c.c. 
Sima-Violet, climbed the hill in 36} secs., 
an average of 98.36 k.p.h., whilst Vil
lard. in his tiny 350 c.c. three-wheeler, 
covered the course in 1 min. 4 secs.

The weather was intensely cold, dark 
and foggy. As a result there was a very 
small public attendance. The organiza
tion. which was in the hands of M. 
Mauve and his helpers of the A.M.C.F.. 
was, as usual, excellent. French hill
climbs are run in the most businesslike 
manner in these days.
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Scratch Races.on

I

What is 
“Oiliness” ?

What of the 
Gearbox ?

! i

RETAINING OIL EFFICIENCY.
Cast-iron Dust—“Lubricativeness”—A View

n

that the active groups attach themselves to the solid surface 
and so cause the molecule to orient itself normal to the 
surface.

The monomolccular layer then strongly resembles a pile 
carpet, the molecules being represented by the vertical 
threads. Each of the opposing surfaces is furnished with 
such a carpet, and sliding occurs where the inactive groups 
of the molecules are in contact.

It has long been recognized that the addition of fatty acids 
—the molecules of which contain active groups—-to mineral 
oils materially improves their lubricating properties, and the 
explanation is to be sought in the above. It will be seen that 
“ oiliness ” depends on a large number of factors, and in the 
present state of our knowledge of absorption on solid sur- 

- faces, I doubt if it is possible to define it in very precise 
terms. n. W. Gilbert, M.Sc. (Lond.).

™E [ight Qr 
^D(yclec<\r

Cyclecar and Sidecar Races,
A sentence in Mr. H. F. S. Morgan's letter published in 

your issue dated November 20th might, unless very carefully 
read in connection with the context, con- 

Morgans Not vey the impression that sidecars and 
Always Scratch, cyclecars have not recently competed 

against one another at Brooklands, 
whereas such is certainly not the case. Mr. Morgan says in 
his letter: “‘Two Wheels,’ of course, is mistaken in saying 
■that * at B.M.C.R.C. meetings cyclecars are frequently 
eligible to compete against sidecars.’ ” On the contrary, 
“ Two Wheels ” is not mistaken.

Certainly the races, so far as my recollection goes, were 
handicaps, and the Morgans have generally been on the 
scratch mark; but this is not surprising seeing that they 
have the advantage of 100 c.c. greater capacity.

However, Morgans are not always scratch, as, on referring 
to a B.M.CJR.C. programme of the meeting to have been held 
on May 10th, 1924 (please do not accuse me of digging up 
ancient history, Mr. Morgan, as this is one of the only two 
programmes I possess’), I see that in the last race two 
1,100 c.c. Morgans were down on the 15 secs, and 30 sees, 
marks,’against 1,000 c.c.. sidecars on the 10 secs, and 15 secs, 
marks. In other words, one of the Morgans was given a 
start, despite its large engine. Furthermore, a four-cylinder 
.water-cooled car of 749 c.c. was on the same mark as a 4 h.p. 
motorcycle and sidecar I

In not giving the result I am not attempting to conceal 
anything as the meeting was abandoned owing to a strike 
amongst tlic competitors as a protest against certain silencing 
regulations. Nemesis.

IVe welcome at all times letters sent to us by readers for publication in these columns, and while taking no 
responsibility for the opinions expressed therein, give preference to those letters which deal with subjects of general 
interest. No anonymous communications will be accepted, but the writer may use a nom de plume if desired. To 
ensure publication in the next issue, letters must reach this office not later than Monday morning. We reserve the 

right to make any alterations or deletions which we deem necessary.

The Definition of a Lubricant,
I was greatly interested in Mr. House’s letter on the sub

ject of oil thinning in your issue of November 20th. Unfor
tunately, I missed the previous correspondence on the subject 

of “ Lubricativeness,” but if this term 
is synonymous with “ oiliness,” I agree 
with Mr. House that this property of a 
lubricant lacks precise definition. Never

theless, it docs refer to a definite quality in a lubricant. No 
doubt Mr. House has- referred to the standard work on 
“ Lubricants ” by Archbutt and Deeley. This work now re
quires supplementing in view of the recent researches of 
Hardy and Doubleday (Proc. Royal Soc., Vol. 100, 101, et 
seq.) on “ Boundary Lubrication.”

In “ complete ” lubrication static friction is entirely absent 
and the surfaces are completely floated apart by a compara
tively thick film of lubricant. The resistance varies directly 
with the viscosity. In “ boundary ” lubrication, the pressure 
is great enough to bring the solid surfaces so near that they 
can influence directly the physical properties of the lubri
cant- There is much evidence to show that, in such circum
stances, the separating film is only one or two molecules 
thick.

In these circumstances, that lubricant is most efficient in 
which the power to form a monomolecular layer is greatest. 
This power depends in great measure on the presence in the 
lubricant of unsaturated hydrocarbons. These unsaturated 
hydrocarbons possess certain active chemical groups, and it 
is presumed, in view of the work of Hardy and Doubleday.

b40

Effects of Cast-iron on Oil.
A very interesting point is raised by Mr. House in your

We all know that in use oils become 
thin and “ poor,” due to various causes, 
and therefore the cast-iron-dust theory 
mentioned by Mr. House would appear 
to be reasonable in the case of engine 

ask him what light cars there are nowa-

perhaps, as a cover plate.
So far as my experience goes the boxes are made of 

aluminium, the gearwheels and shafts of special hardened 
steel and the bearings either of bronze or steel (ball bearing). 
It would seem, then, that cast-iron dust could not be pre
sent in a gearbox, but steel, being made from iron, may 
have the same effect, in powder form, upon lubricating oils. 
What do other readers think? M.J.Inst.E.

oils, but I would :
days with gearboxes in which cast-iron finds a place, except,

issue of November 20th on the subject of what causes thin
ning in lubricants.

I
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Take no risks / 
Jit Dunlop and be

DUNLOP RUBBER
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“ I feel that I must drop you a line to tell you how delighted 
I am with the Straight Side Dunlop Tyres on my racing 
Austin 7.

io^e jUDGFr~

C. Gordon “ 
cc Cl "J driver 

\ q S ,n th* 
— on Sept. 26th.

know, I had unfortunately the other day, while at 
the Track, a rather nasty crash with my car while travelling 
at a very high speed. I was conducting some special brake 
tests, and as a result of this and due to failure on the 
part of the car, 1 ran off the Track at about 60 m.p.h. and 
crashed into an iron fence. The car swung right round 
while leaving the Track, all the wheels were buckled 
the tyres remained on their rims fully inflated.

1 feel certain that had they been Beaded Edge Covers they 
would never have stood such treatment, and would have 
pulled off the rim, and the matter might then have been 
very much more serious for me, as probably the car would 
have turned over.

racing motorist and

DUNIOP STRAIGHT SIDE TYRES
Read this letter from Mr. E. C. 
England — the famous Brooklands 
and winner of the 750 <  
International 200 Mile Race 
It has a moral for you.

November 27, 1025.

satisfied'
CO. LTD., Fort Dunlop, BIRMINGHAM.

car and
the light

It was in anticipation of such possibilities that I decided 
to fit Straight Side Dunlops, and you may be sure that 
my experience will quite determine me to keep to 
Dunlop Straight Side Tyres in future.”
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Our Showrooms
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More Comfort for the Light Car 
Owner in this New De Dion Ten.

LTD.
Established 

1883.

'Phone : 
Regent 
6533

TWO OR 
FOUR

SEATER 
DE LUXE 

TORPEDO 

£350

STANDARD 
FRENCH 
TOURER

£295
FABRIC 
BUILT 

SALOON

£375

TWO- 
SEATER 

DE LUXE 
COUPE 

£395

II

only two minutes from Oxford Circus.

ABRIDGED
Price List.

1I
I 
!

§
<

i
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i

II
1 
i t(
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>

I
uur onowrooms are only two minutes rrom vjxrora circus.

I l&rutxm I
10 G l.Mctrl borough S t., 
RegentSt, Londoner

TO THE READER.—By mentioning n The Light Car and Cyclecar ’’ 
advertisements, the progress of the small car movement will be assisted.

POWER • SPEED • DEPENDABILITY AND LASTING QUALITY

INSPIRED by the success of its famous 
g predecessor of pre-war days, the designers 
JL °f this new De Dion Ten bring an 

irresistible appeal to the light car owner 
who prefers the quality built car and all that 
it implies.
A longer wheelbase than most light cars and 
a more roomy body in consequence. Cantilever 
rear springs and balloon tyres to insulate the 
shock of the roughest road. Four forward 
speeds, nicely blended to instil confidence on 
the steepest gradients. An engine that is 
flexible and fast, and yields approximately 
40 m.p.g. of fuel, and withal costing but £295.

If you did not see this model at the Motor 
Show, let us send you full particulars and the 
name of our nearest agent, who will be pleased 
to demonstrate the car and prove how good 
it really is.

<

I ’ I
when replying to .

ill
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OUR READERS' OPINIONS (confd.). into the bouse

bumper ”?

Motor Necessities, Ltd.

iug “ Police Court

R/xrihTAXI
I

my discomforts to a friend, when he asked me if I had

Perhaps you can

I

i

rank on which there are usually a dozen 
The action of my light car friend appeared to be just as 
heinous as passing a refuge on the wrong side.

Suggestions for 
their Use.

A Hint and 
a Query.

Is it
Correct ?

Standardization 
Needed.

Essentials of 
Design.

blocked, the driver pulled across to the 
off side so as to pass a taxicab. 
Nothing wrong so far; but, as a matter 
of fact, the taxi happened to be 
stationary and was the solo occupier 

-------ii „ - j----- 1 vehicles.

TKEIightGr
^(Jclec&r

Letters intended for publication on these pages should 
be written clearly, and on one side of the paper only.

B43

own case 
so I wilt 

charged 
with

a lump of the rankest plug tobacco ob
tainable. I bought an ounce for Sd. and 
tried it on the next wet day, with excel
lent effect. It is necessary merely to rub

i an oiled-silk 
This dodge may be new

Off-side Passing.
1 was following another light car along one of London’s 

main arteries recently when, to my astonishmeut, seeing 
the road ahead

Keeping the Windscreen Clean.
Recently, after a long drive in the rain, I was describing 

my discomforts to a friend, when he asked me if I had 
heard of the best remedy for a wet windscreen, namely, a

The point raised by “ Enquirer ” in the accompanying 
letter is here shown in pictorial form. Could the 
driver of car “C” be accused of dangerous driving?

with the tobacco, and the result is magical, 
i conveniently be carried. in

’baccy pouch, always ready for use.
to some of your readers. . . .

A point on which I should like to be enlightened is this. 
An ironmonger recently told me that it was dangerous to use 
Pyrene to extinguish a lire indoors, as the inmates of the room 

ere liable to be “ gassed ” by the chemical, which absorbs a
■ oxygen in the air. I used my Pyrene on one occasion last 
mst to put out a Primus stove which was bchan e 

v. The flames were extinguished at once, wi 1 no ii 
even to the wall-paper, and I was not conscious of any

.Jous fumes. The windows were, of course, wide open.
• it was a biggish room. It is possible *],a ‘ £
some danger in a small enclosed space. Eei P 5
jnc some information on this point.

It is an excellent habit to carry one’s Pyrene i_'._ ___ _
every evening and keep it bandy for putting out fires at the 
earliest possible stage, but if there is any risk of being 
gassed, it would be necessary to throw a window open before 
bringing the syringe into action. It would be desirable to 
instruct all the inmates of the house in the use of the Pyrene, 
and to hold occasional fire-drills to make sure that everyone 
understood what to do in an emergency. Shag.
* * The fumes of Pyrene liquid are in no way harmful to

* the health, but when combined with those given off by 
the extinguished fire might be unpleasant to breathe, 
therefore ventilation after the fire is desirable.—Ed.

the glass all over ’ 
The “ quid ” can

Unfair Fines.
I notice, with interest, Mr. Douglas Seaton’s letter in The 

Light Car and Cyclecar of November 20th, under the head- 
Discrepancies.” I think my 
might interest your readers, 
give the details. I was 
recently at Wetherby (Yorks.) 
“ driving to the danger of the public, 

having regard to the nature of the case.” The evidence for 
the prosecution was that I was driving a motorcar on the 
King’s highway (a main road) at a speed estimated at 
GO m.p.h., which constituted driving to the danger of the 
public. At the hearing it was agreed by the prosecution 
that . . . There was no traffic on the road at the time . . . 
There was no accident of any kind, and that I pulled up 
on my own account to retrieve a cap . . . The stretch of 
road was about a mile long with a very slight bend. . . . 
That it was over 22 ftl wide. . . . There were no cross
roads, side turnings, houses or buildings of any kind on the 
stretch. ... At any point on the road one could see a 
quarter of a mile ahead, or more. ... I must know the 
road very well, having driven over it twice a day for two 
years. . . . My car was fitted with f.w.b. and appeared fo 
be under control. ... It was my first driving offence in 
eight years.

Although I pleaded “ not guilty ” to driving to the public 
danger, I did not deny the estimated speed, and was fined 
£10 and my licence was suspended for six months.

Now, for “ racing against another car at 45 xn.p.h. past 
five road ends, iu the suburbs of a town,” a friend was fined 
£10 only.

Another, “ for driving through a 10-mile limit at a speed 
estimated at 45 m.p.h.,” was fined £5 and his licence en
dorsed.

Again. “ for driving on the road at a speed of approxi- 
- mately 40 m.p.h.. knocking down a cyclist and causing him 
to be in hospital for several days,” fined £3 and costs.

I agree it is time that some standard scale of sentences 
were instituted. Bugatti.

Dynamo Driving Belts.
With reference to " Shacklepiu’s ” recent remarks on 

dynamo bells, I would suggest that his friend, who suffers 
from them breaking on his Morgan, fits a larger pulley to 

his dynamo. In my case, so far as 1 
remember, Powell and Hamner, Ltd., 
.fitted a 6-in. pulley in place of a 4j-in. 
I then had much less trouble, and 

possibly a 7-in. one would have effected a complete cure. I 
think the trouble is only prominent on fast Morgans, as 
mine never came off at less than 50 m.p.h. The larger 
pulley not only means a less sharp bend for the belt, but a 
greater arc of contact.

remember a French

Bumpers or Fenders ?
May we suggest that “ fender ” is a less aggressive and a 

more appropriate term than "bumper”? As to height 
standardization, it is not possible to make all cars conform 

to the same figure, but we have sug
gested to the R.A.C. and to the police 
that 21 ins. from ground to centre of 
bar is about as nearly right as possible 

for the great majority, and they have approved that recom
mendation. The question of weight is one of very consider
able importance to all car owners, but particularly to those 
for whom you cater. It may therefore interest your 
readers to know that the material of which our fenders is 
made is only one-third the weight of steel, and yet is 25 per 
cent, stronger.

Again, have your readers considered the pros and cons of 
the rigid bar mounted on spring buffers as compared with 
the flexible bar? No matter how slightly the latter bends, 
it tends to draw the dumb-irons together and thus imposes 
strains which the frame was never designed to bear. Every 
direct frontal blow is therefore converted to the equivalent 
of a blow at an angle. The rigid bar is free from that defect, 
and the spring buffers’upon which it is mounted relieve the 
shock of impact, but have a fixed and definite limit of yield, 
so that relief from shock is obtained without loss of pro
tection and without submitting the frame to strains it was 
not designed to bear.

of a

1 remember a French Morgan in Madagascar with a 
friction drive off the flywheel, coupled to the dynamo by a 
flexible shaft. Although an old-fashioned idea, this seemed 
to give no trouble and, had I not sold my machine, I would 
have given it a trial.

With a strong bevel drive, a Magdyno might do rather 
well. What docs Mr. Morgan think? F. D. Scott.
* * Our correspondent does not explain how the dynamo 

* speed is maintained when the drive is geared down by 
the use of a larger* dynamo pulley. A corresponding in
crease in the diameter of the flywheel pulley would not be 
easy to arrange.—Ed.

. The ques
tion naturally arises: Is such a course lawful? If so, 
what is there to prevent one passing a string of taxis on 
the off side, providing they are all facing in the same 
direction as one is travelling? Enquirer.
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Fate of the Sussex Downs—A Reply.
Pause before grieving, J. J. Hall, 

Nor count the Downland lost
Because some jerry-builders build

Along the southern coast:
Rather reflect on all the miles.

Virgin and verdant, too,
Where Sussex still can work her wiles 

On blokes like me and you !

Light Cars in the Colonies.
Replying to “ Antipodean’s ” letter in your 

November 6th, there J

The Importance 
of Plugs.

The Price 
Comparison.

No houses speckle Ditchling's brow, 
Mount Caburn, too, is bare ;

Winds that caress the slopes of Firle 
Find no intrusion there ;

Nor will you see fresh brick and paint 
To irk a Southdown rover

Where the slow Cuckmere winds beneath 
The bluff of Highandover.

G. II. C. Burley.
For A.C. Cars, Ltd.,

n r A

Then, courage, brother; shun the vales
’Twixt Falmer and the sea :

Peacehaven is past praying for
(Nor seeks a prayer from thee).

But if you must have sea and down
Together, you may test

How Birling Gap is better than
Those spoiled hills further west.

David H. M. Symon.

& 
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CONDENSED CORRESPONDENCE.
Mr. S. E. Evens, 37, Chestnut Road, West Norwood, Lon

don, S.E., writes to say that he will be pleased to co-operate 
with anyone in the formation of a club for Austin Seven 
owners. He believes that such a club, run on the right lines, 
would receive ample support.

Writing on the question of service, Mr. J. Moncrieff states 
that recently he suspected the battery of his light car as 
being the cause of the starter motor’s lack of efficiency. He 
called at the Euston Ignition Co., Ltd., 329, Euston Road, 
London, N.W. 1, where the battery was tested at once with 
special apparatus and found to be in good order, the trouble 
being in the starter switch. Although Mr. Moncrieff had no 
claim upon the company, the test was carried out free of 
charge.

i i

My experience with the B.S.A. Ten has been.of the most 
pleasurable nature. It is a wonderful little car, built for 
hard work and long service. Mine has run over 16,500 
miles—6.500 during my ownership—and is as good us new, 
both in appearance and performance. Apart from the ex
cellence of the car, what has particularly impressed me is 
the splendid service of the makers, both in Birmingham and 
Coventry.

On the two occasions that I have had to ask for spares 
from Birmingham my order has been executed by return 
of post. When 1 have run the car to the Daimler works 
for advice or adjustments, I have received as much con
sideration from the service department and the repair shop 
as if I were the owner of one of the firm’s magnificent 
saloons. It is a delight to deal with a staff such as one 
finds at the Daimler offices, and certainly adds to the 
pleasures of car ownership. Nicholas.

Clever Advertising,
The enclosed has been sent, to me as a rejoinder to the 

advertisement, ” No, no, Nanette.” Don’t you think it worth 
publishing? Jowett Cars, Ltd.,

II. G. MitchelIp General Manager.
* * The amusing skit referred to is published below, and we 

. * think its cleverness will not be questioned.—Ed.

• issue of 
________ _ _ t may be agents who arc making a 
practice of charging exorbitant prices over and above the 

English selling price of the car, but we, 
as manufacturers, would point out that 
our agents for A.’C. cars, the New 
Zealand Express Co., Ltd., do not in any 

way act as he suggests. We have a letter in front of us 
from our agents, and, comparing the home price with the 
figure they charge customers in New Zealand, plus duty, 
f hipping and so forth, there is very little difference, and 
it is up to the motoring public to support those firms who 
believe in supplying at a fair price.

Now, as regards springing for overseas use, A.C. cars are 
fitted with shock absorbers on the front axle and snubbers 
on the rear axle, together with stronger springs, which give 
an increased camber, so as to allow greater freedom between 
body and wheels.

We find that there is a nice market for A.C. cars in New 
Zealand, and our agents are sending us repeat orders. Two 
A.C. cars will be shown at the Exhibition which is being 
held at Dunedin from now onwards.

As regards spares, these can be obtained from our agents 
without any delay.

Co Id-weather Starting.
Owners of air-cooled twin-cylinder cars who are having 

difficulty in starting from cold now that wintry weather 
has arrived may find my experience helpful in solving 

their difficulty. Until a few weeks ago 
—in fact, since the first signs of 
autumn—I found that awakening my 
B.S.A. Ten to life was a rather more 

hectic than pleasant performance, and, not being gifted 
with much brawn, I set out to solve the problem another 
way. In the first place, I washed out the oil sump—an 
attention that I found was long overdue.

There was an immediate improvement in consequence 
of the provision of a clean oil supply, but I considered start
ing was still too strenuous a task, and consequently turned 
to the plugs. Excellent results were obtained with the 
K.L.G. G.l plugs (fitted standard), with the gaps set at 
less than normal, but running was not so smooth. I there
fore asked the K.L.G. people’s advice. This I have acted 
upon, fitting a pair of their 313 plugs, which have, I under
stand, only just been put upon the market. The result, 
so far as my engine is concerned, has been magical. During 
the past week’s severe weather—and my garage is a bleak 
and draughty one—I have got going with delightful ease. 
After turning the engine over by hand three or four times 
with the air inlet covered, the engine starts at the first 
application of the Rotax starter.

b44

Over Proof.
That just describes the Jowett—over proof in design,’ 

workmanship, and performance, diluted in nothing except 
cost!

A touch of the starter button turns the en-Gin and It 
sphings to life immediately ; once you’ve Burgundy-parting 
the Neat little twin will Whisky-ven a Saloon body away 
speedily.

If you are young and take out charming mad-Moselles, 
perhaps you are not particular about comfort, but just let 
your Martel you her opinion. Don’t buy a car that will 
break every Beaune in your body, and hasten your friends 
into their Graves; the good springs and balloon tyres of the 
Jowett ensure perfect comfort.

A full cargo does not mean a tight fit; there’s plenty of 
room for everybody, for Jowett is the Brandy-noting quality; 
the coachwork is good—there’s not Champagne ting about 
it; the engine is always well oiled, so you need not fear that 
the water will get Bubbly! That is why it is the little 
engine with the Magnum Pull.

Those who are not for us arc a Guinness—to their own 
cost. So choose wisely, buy a Jowett. Remember, if ever 
you have any difficulty our service department will 
Sauterne-ly Claret up for you.

Say When you would like our catalogue ; now is the best 
time to send for it. We want the name and address of every
one who is interested in economical luxury—What’s Yours?

I
INFORMATION WANTED.

A.C.—Experiences wanted regarding the 1925 12 h.p. two- M 
sealer model. Is the seating capacity ample for three 
abreast? Are there any special points relating to the com — 
bined gearbox and rear axle?—Geo. Buckingham, 58, Belvo’ 
Road, St. Andrew’s, Bristol. =

Austin Seven.—Information required as to petrol c 
sumption, speed and average running costs for 5,000 m: 
The experiences of commercial travellers will be especi. 
welcome. Are there any “ gadgets ” which really do impro rw 
the running of these care?—Lewis East, 29, Dulverton Rc*^^

has arrived
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For all high 
efficiency Engines

Sparkinc 
■Z PLUGS

AOTITAN 
Flint, Michigan

U.S.A.

WHEN REPLYING to advertisements, mention

Coventry and Warwickshire Annual 
One Day Reliability Trial 

October 24th
Driving a Lea^Francis car, 
Mr. G. Norman Norris was 
awarded a Gold Medal.

J — each

When you buy sparking plugs insist 
on AC Sparking Plugs and you will 
be sure of good performance.
Because AC are better plugs, over 
100 British motor manufacturers have 
selected them as standard equipment.
In addition, 80% of all American cars, 
excluding Ford, are factory equipped 
with AC Plugs.

Sutton Coldfield and
North Birmingham Automobile Club 

Reliability Trial
October 31st

Driving a Lea^Francis car, 
Mr. G. Norman Norris was 
awarded the Shell Cup and 
Silver Souvenir Cup for 
best performance by a Car.

In each case Standard 5/-
AC Sparking Plugs were used

British Manufacture by the
ACSPHINX SPARKING PLUG Co., Ltd. T A<fOLpEO1 k , LevaUoiS'rerret

BIRMINGHAM. France

The Light Car and Cyclecar." It helps the
'I car movement generally.
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I

BRAS SO 
cleans celluloid

polish 
clean

READERS, NOTE.—ll asiists the small car movement and the advertiser, and ensures you prompt 
attention, to mention “ 1 he Light Car and Cyclccar ” in your cnauiries.

Add to your enjoyment by having clean 
wind screens. These are easily obtained 
by using Brasso to clean the celluloid. 
Simply apply Brasso freely and rub with 
a circular motion ' until a polish appears. 
Finish off with a clean cloth.

HULL ANDAND SONS
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. The 
affected should be

a 
re-
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I

pl'deas

We invite readers to send us hints 
gained from their own experience 
for inclusion in this feature. Five 
shillings uill be paid to the sender 

of any hint published.

W.J.P. (St. Andrews).—So fur as we 
can gather from the details given in 
your letter, there will be no harm in 
anchoring the semi-elliptic rear springs 
of your cyclecar at the rear end and 
fitting the shackles at the forward end.

KEIighT(ar
AND(yctecar

Temporary Spring Repair.
When a road spring breakage occurs 

the driver is sometimes at a loss to 
know how to get his car to the nearest 
garage. If it is a semi-elliptic spring 
that has broken, the matter presents 
little difficulty, for a suitable block of 
wood tightly strapped in the position 
shown in the accompanying sketch will

F.J. (Guildford).—The jerky action 
of the foot brake which you experience 
appears to be due to play in the rear 
axle drive, as the brake in the case to 
which you refer acts on a drum behind 
the gearbox, and any play that may 
exist between the bevels causes the 
snatching of which you complain.

with insulating tape at as many points 
as may be necessary. A coat of flexible 
hood paint adds a finishing touch and 
helps to keep out moisture.

The cost is very low, as cheap carpet 
felt, American cloth and insulating tape 
are the only materials required. The 
sum of 2s. Gd. should represent the total 
outlay for most light cars.

For the 7.5 h.p. Citroen.
A feature of the 7.5 h.p. Citroen is 

the fact that, with one exception, every 
greaser or oiling point is readily acces
sible, the delinquent being the clutch
withdrawal race spigot; in order to 
lubricate this bearing it is necessary to 
remove first the floorboards, then the 
pedal plate, and. finally, the clutch hous
ing cover plate.

As regular and adequate lubrication 
is essential, the following simple and 
effective plan will be found to ease the 
•task of maintenance considerably. A 
-j^-in. hole is drilled in the centre of 
the cover plate, and a short length of 
copper tubing inserted and bent into 
position, so that the orifice .comes 
directly over the point to be lubricated. 
There is plenty of room for this, and 
no fears need be entertained of fouling 
any rotating parts. A touch of solder 
at the junction with the cover plate will 
suffice to fix the tube firmly in position, 
leaving about 3 ins. projecting upwards 

w to

therefore requiring two different pat
terns. The width of the top leaf is 
required in each case, also the two 
depths of each spring; that is to say, 
the thickness of the spring at the 
thickest and thinnest portions.

As shown in one of the accompanying 
illustrations a fan-like pattern is cut 
for each differently proportioned spring, 
and pieces of American cloth arc then 
cut out from the patterns.

After cleaning and lubricating the 
springs, wrappings of thin felt should 
be applied to hold the oil. Finally, the 
gaiter strips are put in place and fixed

C.J. (Millom).—We do not recom
mend you to change the water in the 
radiator so often as once a week. Every 
fresh lot of water contains a certain 
amount of solid matter, and this will 
become deposited upon the water jackets 
and radiator. If you keep one lot of 
water in the radiator for a reasonable 
length of time there is only one quan
tity of deposit obtained instead of 
fresh amount after each complete 
plenishment.

A simple “ get-you-home ” device 
which can be used if a semi-elliptic 
spring breaks. The wooden block 
should be secured very firmly so 
that there is no possibility of it

"cepruQF IPEING 
WIDTH Of- iPQirsG 

__D&PTH QFJPOJNG

satisfactorily support the chassis, 
tyre of the wheel ----
deflated until it is fairly soft, and the 
car must uot be driven fast. In this 
way quite a long distance may be 
covered without any damage resulting.

Queries of general interest will be 
answered under this heading whenever 
possible, but a stamped addressed 
envelope must be enclosed for reply. 
Telephonic enquiries cannot be 

answered.

through a small clearance hole, which 
should previously be drilled in the pedal 
plate. A spring-lid lubricator screwed 
into the top end of the tube completes 
the job. Oiling will then be found to 
be a particularly simple operation, the 
need for removing of floorboards and so 
forth being entirely eliminated.

How a paper pattern should be marked 
out when making the inexpensive 
spring gaiters described in the accom
panying paragraph. (Inset) The 
finished gaiter in position, showing 

the method of holding it in place.

W.J.T. (Waterloo).—No. Oil is not 
the best lubricant for the screwed shaft 
of the Bendix gear of a starter. A little 
powdered graphite is best, but many 
prefer to run this part without lubricant. 
Thin oil or grease collects dust and the 
pinion tcnds-«to jam.

Cheap Spring Gaiters.
Harsh spring action is one of the most 

common troubles on cars not equipped 
with spring gaiters, as mud and water 
find their way in between the leaves, 
causing rust and Joss of flexibility. 
This formation of rust can be prevented, 
at little cost, by the use of the home
made spring gaiters described below. 
It should be noted at the outset that 
these gaiters are merely a means of 
keeping out dirt, and lubricant can only 
he inserted by removing them As, how
ever, there should be no need to do this 
job more often than twice a year in 
ordinary circumstances, the added com
fort well repays the work.

Cutting patterns is the first part of 
the scheme, brown-paper being a suit
able material. Measure the lengths of 
springs to be covered in each case, 
treating a semi-elliptic spring as two 
separate ones ; it should be remembered 
that the front and rear portions of such 
a spring arc often unequal in length,

T.H.G. (Mansfield)*.—You need have no 
fear that the duralumin connecting rods 
fitted to your new Rhode car will be 
likely to fail. This metal is used satis
factorily by a large number of makers.

G.H.B. (Ulverston).—As you cannot 
obtain new brake drums and the old ones 
arc worn so that distortion occurs, why 
not have flanges welded on to the edge 
of the drums at right angles to them? 
This will ensure that they remain 
circular.
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CLUB ITEMS AND SPORTING EVENTS.
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS.

I
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Ya i M.C.

M.C.C.

I
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Reliability
■

Annual tho 
theand Hove M.C.

J.C.C.

season SocialIsler Au 
Event.

i

M.C.C.

■

I

Club’s 
nd run.

i

December
Southport M.C.

December 15 
Annual Dinner.

December 4.
Annual Dinner.

dense, 
easy.

I

Great
Whist

December 12.
i-Glouccstcr-T.-ondon

TO CLUB SECRETARIES. ? I
I
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bo I
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team, 
vill
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iy ju r. - 
and tho 
iment.

ipointed 
J tho

Uverpe... 
Southern 
Bradford

Trial.

tnda
-nt to the 

. 40. Chan- 
.er than De

Reports and announcements intended 
for inclusion in next Friday’s issue 
cf “ The Light Car and Cyclecar ** 
must reach us by the first post on 

Tuesday morning.

December 28-29.
London-Exc ter-London Trial.

December 16.
Ulster Automobile Sports Club.

26-27.
Ccast-to-Coast Trial.will be 

Novem- 
. 10.31 

’’— jn 
:in 
ly. 
>rt

Cup ’J
Club 

open 
nbers 

. Ealii 
meet 

, at

London-G.„ 
Trial.

Brighton 
Dinner.

[jgw Gr
ANo(yclCC<XT

will be 
itors beii 

’ or 1 
.st will I 
being 
for th> 

the

Western 
Tria). 

Cambcrlc 
Cup 7

Oxford 1. 
M.C.C.

F.W.B. (Kendal.—You will not find an 
ordinary flash-lamp bulb satisfactory in 
place of the broken one in the ignition 
warning lamp in your switchboard. The 
voltage in the case of your car is six, 
whereas the standard flash-lamp bulb is 
not designed to take more than about 
half that pressure.

The 
Motor 
mobilo 
don. 
6.30 
nomini 
hon. scci 
eery Lar 
cember <

of varying the position of the drop arm 
on its shaft you can attain a greater 
degree of adjustment.

_ecember
. Southsei 

will commence at 
will bo included ii

...•e of tickets, inch .
2s. 6d.. and those intei_ 

quested to apply not 
wo the hon. secretary, 
Balmoral, 7, Aaton

to Portsmouth 
 its first social 

:'l Kincheii’s x aie. i. 
7 p.m. A whist dri’ 
p.m.. and musical items 
programme. Tho price 
light, refresh 
ing to bo pr< 
latex than De< 
Mr. L. Platfoi 
Road, Southsca.

UXBRIDGE M.C.
A successful dance 

Motor Club at St. Mi 
November 18th, 
gymkhana wei 
Wednesday, 
dinner will 
tickets may 
tary, Mr. F. 
Uxbridge.

of the Essex 
he Royal Auto
Pall Mall. Lou

ie ember 10th, at 
he agenda and 
1 be sei 

Bass, < 
not lateNovember 28.

Centre A.-C.U.

Oxford 
v Motor 
ty trial, 
On Now 

will hold a 
Oxford

November 27.
Morgan Club. Annual General Meeting.

December 9.
Uxbridge M.C. Annual Dinner.

T.V. (Edmonton).—In order to obtain 
the most comfortable position for hold
ing the steering wheel spokes of your 
12-20 h.p. Cftltborpc car, when the front 
wheels are pointing straight ahead, you 
ean adjust the length of the drag link. 
This will provide a line setting, but the 
drop arm shaft is splined, and by means

M.C. (Derby).—You can avoid busy 
traffic arteries when leaving London 
from Euston Road for the North by 
going via York Road (King’s Cross) 
straight through to Highgate and join
ing the North Road about half a mile 
below East Finchley station. You are 
then on a main thoroughfare, it is true, 
but the road is wide, the traffic is not 

and driving is comparatively 
v«»y. Going straight on, you will come 
to Tally llo Corner, Whetstone and 
Barnet, where turn left in the middle of 
the High Street for St. Albans, or carry 
straight on for Hatfield.

December 10.
E<s-sox M.C. Annual General Meeting.
West Surrey A.C. Anil-dazzle Head

lamp Demonstrations.

PORTSMOUTH DISTRICT J0WETT CLUB.
Tho Portsmouth District ‘ Jowett Club will 

nold its first social on Saturday. December 5th. 
gincheH’s Cale. Oxford Road, Southsca, at 
.m. A whist drive will commence at 7.15 
. and musical items will bo included in tbo 

Tho price of tickets, including 
iracnts. is 2s. 6d., and those intend- 

rosent arc requ 
•cember ord to 
ford-Donme,

to say that tho pro- 
 would bo under tho 

. .ntcndenco of a manager and would work 
-''injunction with the Ulster Automobile 
», the two bodies being practically one, 
the sporting side of motoring would be 
lied by tho Ulster body, as they were 

cr aware of tho local condit'— 
ibordinatc clubs could bo al 

Automobile Club, and thr< 
R.A.C. A financial relati 

was also proposed.
arrangement outlined by Mr. Armitage 

insidcrcd most generous, and tho meeting 
unanimously accepted the agreement. A pro 
visional committee has been appointed to secure 
suitable premises and receive tho names o' 
hose willing to join the club.

M.E.McD. (London, S.W.ll).—To 
increase the pressure of oil in the engine 
of your Rover  Nine car, the screw 
underneath the oil pump in the crank
case, which will be found on the off 
side in front of . the flywheel casing, 
should be screwed inwards. Before 
attempting to move it you will have to 
slack off the locking nut, and this 
should be tightened again, of course, 
upon the completion of the work/

ey and District M.C. Thomson 
Trial.
M.C. and Oxford University 

~ Reliability Trial.
November 29.

>ool M.C. " Revenge " Trial.
Jowett L.C.C. Rally.
M.C. and L.C.C. Reliability

SOUTHERN JOWETT L.C.C.
Tho next rally of the Southern Jowett Light 

Car Club will take place at Ripley on Sunday 
next, November 29th, at 11.45 a.in. Lunch
will l>c taken at the Cedar House at 12.15, 
and cars can be parked free of charge at 
Howard s garage, which is close to Cedar House. 
Tho charge per head for luncheon will bo 
2s. 6d., children half price, and a special room 
has been reserved for the club. After lunch 
there will be a short run, and if conditions aro 
favourable an interesting competition will bo 
held. This will be the last rally of the 
of the Southern Jowett Licht Car Club.

WIMBLEDON M.C.'s TRIAL.
The Boon and Porter Cu 

by the Wimbledon Motor f 
and 6th. Tho trial 
three-wheeler and car 
don. Catford, Sunbc 
Clubs. Competitors will meet at 
Arms,” Cranford Bridge, at 10 
roan leaving at 11.1 p.m. The 
bo at Cranford^ Bridge. Entries, 
bo sent to Mr. A. J. Clark (Jarvii 
Ltd.), Victoria Crescent, Wimblcdoi 
morrow, November 28th. The pre 
is tho Boon and Porter Cup. and si)— 
silver and bronze medals will also 1

WEST SURREY A.C.
The West Surrey Automobile Club will hold an 

anti-dazzle headlamp demonstration in Pepcr- 
harow Park. Godahning. on Thursday December 
10th. at 5.50 p.m.

1926 M.C.C. EVENTS.
Tho following arc the Motor Cycling 

fixtures for 1926:—London to Land's En_ . 
April 2nd-3rd: London to Edinburgh run, 
May 21st-22nd; Inter-Club Team Trial, June 
26th; Lands End- to John -o' Groat s run, July 
6th-9th; Brooklnnds 200-Milc sidecar race 
August 14th; Ixindon to Lugano run, end of 
August; ono-day sporting trial, October 2nd; 
Brooklands high-speed reliability trial, October 
16th; London to Exeter run, December 27th- 
28th.

LIVERPOOL M.C.
The second annual "Revenge’’ trial 

ln kl by the Liverpool Motor Club on 
ber 29th, starting from Qucensfcrry at _ 
a.in. The course will be about 70 miles i 
length, car competitors being allowed a margi 
of half a minute early or late without pcnnlt; 
A speed-judging test will Ixj held over a shot - 
section, the result being taken into account in 
the event of a tie for the premier award. 1 ho 
finish will bo at the ’’Shrewsbury Arms, 
Hindcrton.

On the ramc day the November sporting triaj 
will be held for general and novice members ol 
the club, this event being open to motor
cycles and three-wheelers. The start and finish 
will be at the same places os for tho " Revenge 
trial, and the course will be about 70 miles in 
L ngth. including many Colaaial sections

b48

December 1.
irmouth and District 
Drive and Dance.

ULSTER AUTOMOBILE SPORTS CLUB.
A social will be held by the Ulster Automobile 

Sports Club in Thompson’s Restaurant Belfast, 
on Wednesday, December J 6th, when the prizes 
won in the recent hill-climb at Ballybannon 
will bo distributed. The hon. secretary is Mr. 
William Simins, 29, Claremont Street, Belfast.

Trial will be held 
> on December 5tb 

i to motorcycle, 
of the Wimble- 

ing and Epsom 
it the ” Berkeley 
J p.m., the first 

finish will also 
ics, which should 
(Jarvis and Sons, 

ion, close to- 
rcmicr award 
Ivcr cups and 
bo given.

OXFORD M.C.
To-morrow, November 28th, the 

Motor Club and the Oxford University 
Cycling Club arc holding a reliability 
starting from Crowmarsh nt 1.30 p.m. < 
Year’s Day tho Oxford .Motor Club 
danco at the Carfax Assembly Rooms, 
starting at 8.30 p.m.

ESSEX M.C. 
annual general meeting 
Club will be held al th 
 Club (Committee Room), 
S.W.l, on Thursday, Dee- 

p.m. Motions for th. 
iations for officers should 

rrotary, Mr. Ernest J. 
inc, J.ondon, W.C.2, 
3rd.

L.C. (Thornton Heath).—Wc do not 
think you will find it necessary to go to 
the length of hating a special bag made 
for the side curtains of your car to pro
tect them when not in use. A straight 
strip of flannelette or similar material 
may be used, the projecting .legs of the 
curtain being accommodated in small 
holes cut in the material, which can 
then be wrapped round the curtains. 
Two curtains will fit into a piece of 
cloth folded like an N.

.m. .
ions for offi.

iry, M 
, J.ondi 

■d.

M.C.C. LONDON-EXETER REMINDER.
Intending entrants for the Motor Cycling 

Clubs annual London-Exeter-London run arc 
reminded that entries close on December 12lh. 
and should bo sent, to the trials secretary, Mr. 
F. T. Bidlakc, 84. North End Road, Golders 
Green, London, N.W.ll. Anyone who wishes to 
take part but is not already a member must 
apply for membership to the general secretary. 
Mr. J. A. Masters, 22, Norland Square. Lon
don, W.I1, not later than November 30th.

A. Armitage, assistant secretary of tho 
---------, was present and explained that the 
R.A.C. would establish an office in Belfast so 
soon as suitable premises were obtained. The 
annual subscription to the Ulster Club would 
be two guineas, which would cover the full 
benefits of tho R.A.C. and would include the 
get-you-homo service. Tho R.A.C. welcomed the 
idea of forming clubs affiliated to tho parent 
body in London, which would be willing to give 
all tho assistance possible.

Mr. Armitage went on to say that tho 
posed olfico in Belfast would bo under 
superintendence of a manager and would 
in conjunction with the Ulster Au'lomi 
Club, the two bodies being practically 
but the sporting side of motoring woi 
controlled by tho Ulster body, as the; 
better awaro of tho local conditions.

Subordinate clubs could bo affiliated to the 
Ulster Automobile Club, and through tho latter 
to the R.A.C. A financial relation between the 
two bodies

Tho 
was coi 
unaniu

NEW ULSTER AUTOMOBILE CLUB.
At a well-attended meeting of motorists held 

in Belfast on Tuesday, November 17lh, it was 
decided to form an Ulster Automobile Club, 
affiliated to the Royal Automobile Club, Lon
don.
i Mr. J 

R.A.C.,

JN ANSWER TO YOUR QUERY 
( contd.).
K.N. (Leek).—Carburetter float 

needles are so cheap that wc think it 
would hardly be worth your while to 
bother to grind in the old one, as its 
face is so badly worn. It is quite a lot 
cf trouble, comparatively, and in the 
process the seating of the needle in the 
body of the carburetter will be unduly 
worn.

:c was held by the Uxbrldgo 
. . largaret’s Hall, Uxbridge, on 
when prizes won at the club’s 

distributed by Mrs. Marsh. On 
member 9th, the fifth annual 
held at tho ’’Savoy," Uxbridge; 

obtained from the hon. sccrO- 
Hickinan, 15, Windsor Street,

December 11.
;an Club. Annual Dinner 
lance.
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ROTAX FOGLIGHTS. ROTAX 1 POTLIGHTS.

rater, G panels, 2-251' x 18',

f

spectacles end gorg es

L /SwaV_

1,LTD.,GLASSSAFETYTHE TRIPLEX
annuities to “ The Light Car and Cyclecar. ’ ‘ ^49DO NOT HESITATE to send your

i

dumb 
allows

'b-

for illustrated

TriplsX<uuideSa^
Albemarle St., Piccadilly, London, W.l.

Fitted 
with 
Special 
Fog 
Penetrating 
Lens.

—not only from 
from the

If your screen or goggl 
ordinary glass you are 
trouble, therefore, alway 
on .

Necessities of the Season, 

nz-wav rnriTrirrQ

es are of 
inviting 

/s insist 
Triplex — the only safe glass.

Price each IS/- ,

-

38

Dial of 
aperture 
3i in.

ROTAX INSPECTION LAMP.

the elements but 
many other dangers.

1 etting go of the whe 
light gradually up oi.m 
full on and mere glow. 
The price la of no conr 
face serious conaequencei 
one. Can he 01ted witl 
the aid of our full dlrci 
Cat. No. 3332.

a
INDISPENSABLE for locating faults 
‘and repair work on the road or in the 
garage. Supplied with 6 ft. I lex, Bulb 
and connection, either SBC or Two- 
Pin Plug.

Cat. No. 2728 ..

PATENT ALL-WEATHER SIDE CURTAINS. 
Absolutely Rigid and Accessible. 

pOR I 
x iron, 
light to 
thrown 
edge 
rood, 
not r i 
a c c i d_ei 
Fit a  
F o g 1 i g h t 
nnd drive in 
safety.
Cat. No. 559

Price 
each 30/-

Cat. No. 553
Price 

each 25/6

A VERY fine spotlight. Can be 
swivelled in any direction required, 

nnd gives powerful lirht projection. 
Invaluable for reading sgn-i osts, 
finding ’urnincs. etc.

W N 1SCREEN MOUNTING.
CAT. No. 550. PRICE EACH 35/- 

SALOON MOUNTING.
CAT. No. 551. PRICE EACH 35/-

SMALLER TYPE.
' I 'HIS type is very suitable for Light 
I and Medium Ca?s. It is smal'er 

than the above, having an aperture 
of 2' in. Fitted with mirror, it is 
equally as useful as the larger model.

WINDSCREEN MOUNTING.
CAT. No. 557. PRICE EACH 27/6 

SALOON MOUNTING.
CAT. No. 558. PRICE EACH 27/6

GRAD I AL
R GULA1ING 
DIMMING 
SWITCH 
■VOU operate
I the switch 

with the same 
hand you drive 
with, without 

heel, dimming the 
ind down between

fitting on near side
Adjustable Bracket

> be
on 
of

Do
i s k 

 ents.
Rotax

Triplex safety glass j , / 
may be had from all Opticians, Garages, 
Stores, etc. Spectacles, 1 0/6 to 21 /-. 
Goggles, 8/6 to 42/-. Anti-glare and 
anti-dazzle tints, 1/- per pair extra. 
Write for illustrated list, mentioning 
“The Light Car and Cyclecar.”

ptjT'T'-i

OOTAXSidc Curtain Equipment enables you to 
TY btain and enjoy the advantages of a dosed 
saloon for a triflingly small sum. They are perfectly 
rigid with the hood up or down, opens with the 
doors, and are the essence of smartness. Each panel 
made in 30/1000 gauge celluloid, and trimmed in 
cither Leather Cloth or Twill to match hood (give 
colour, etc., when ordering). The sizes given below 
arc merely examples. E CAN CURTAIN ANY 
MAKE OR SIZE OF CAR.

CITROEN, English body. 4-seater, 6 panels, 2-311* x!5J' 
2-21' X 151'. 2-25' x 15j'........................... Price £6-10-6
CITROEN. French body. 4-ecatcr, 8 panels. 2-191' x 10'. 
2-131'x 19'. 2-18'x 19', 2-22'x 19' .. Price £9-9-0 
CITROEN. 7 5 h.p., Clover-leaf body, 4 panels. 
2-231' x 17J'. 2-20' x 17|' .. Price £4-4-0
SWIFT, 10 h.)>., 4-seatcr, 0 panels, 2-271' x 19'. 
2-24|' x 19'. 2-191' x 19'  Price £0-18-6 
SWIFT, 12 h.p., 4-scatcr, 0 panels, 2-31j'xl8', 2-2S'xl8'. 
2-20' x 16'.................................................. Price £7-1-9
FIAT. 4 sealer, G panels, 2-251' x 18', 2-26' x IS'. 
2-25'x 18'............................ Price £6-10-0
JOWETT. 4-scater, 6 panels, 2-171' x 15)'. 2-181' x 151'. 
2-17i'xl5|'.. ........ Price £5-15-6

front panel pairs supplied at pro rata prices.

ROTAX MOTOR ACCESSORIES LTD. 
WiLLESDEN JUNCTION, LONDON, N.W.10.

Draneh Depots:
Birmingham : Lander 8t. Manchester : 291-3, Deansgatc. 
Taunton: Newtons Works. Bristol: 7, Temple 8t. 
Glasgow: 19-21, Oswald St. Leeds: 117, Park Lane.

isequeace. but von 
ee by being without 
has rewdrlver with 
ictions.

Price each 15/- r
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We are asked to point out that the address of the head 
offices of the Palmer Tyre, Ltd., is 100-10G, Cannon Street, 
London, E.C. 4, the concern having transferred their head 
offices from Shaftesbury Avenue to these premises last April.

Of the tyres fitted to British cars exhibited at the Scottish 
Show, 97.21 per cent, were of Dunlop manufacture.

We have received a list of De Dion-Bouton agents in Great 
Britain and Ireland, over 30 concerns being included.

Copies 
application to

I The
Wisdom

AUSTIN
On view CLYNO a I ways

—CALTHORPE
FIAT

■ RHODE '
London Distributors of Calthorpe Cars:

MEBES & MEBES
EST. 1893

Light and Medium Powered Car 
Specialists,

Messrs. Mebes and Mebes, 144, Gt. Portland St., London, W.l, 
have recently supplied the 12-20 h.p. Calthorpe shown above 

to Mr. Joseph Holbrooke, the well-known composer.

’ ''.ar and Cyclecar ” form a unique mart for the
disposal of all goods of interest to small car users.

Specialists in the Repair 
of Austin, Clyno, Cal
thorpe, Fiat and Rhode 

Cars. I
EVERfWAIGHFUL 
Ito give, Service.

The small advertisement columns of “ The Light C,

-------- 0-0--------
We have received an attractive catalogue describing the 

latest 9-20 b.p. Rover models. Features of the catalogue 
arc excellent coloured illustrations and useful diagrams, 
showing the body measurements of the various models. 
Copies may be obtained on application to the Rover Co., 
Ltd., whose address is Meteor Works, Coventry.

-------- 0-0--------
Particulars have reached us from the Rapolac Co., Ltd., 

Coustonholm Works, Coustonholm Road, Newlands, Glas
gow, of the Rai>olac-Co Nitro Cellulose enamelling process, 
which is claimed to give a super finish to motorcar coach
work. The cost of finishing cars on the Rapolac-Co prin
ciple is reasonable, and it is claimed to be proof against 
weather, water, spirit, acid, oil, alkalics and beat up to 240 
degrees Fahr.

The Christmas catalogue of Dunhills, Ltd., 359-361, 
Euston Road, London, N.W.l, has just been issued. It 
describes and illustrates a number of very attractive accesso
ries which would make excellent Christmas gifts, 
of the booklet will be sent to readers on 
the above address.

144, Gt. Portland St., 
LONDON, W.L

’Phone : MUSEUM 4244.

The many friends of Mr. Reginald Delpech, sales director 
of the Triplex Safety Glass Co., will learn with regret that 
he had a serious accident whilst playing golf in Edinburgh 
recently, falling heavily, breaking a leg and dislocating an 
ankle. We wish him a speedy recovery.

RESULT OF LIMERICK No. 47.
An exceptionally large entry, which included several 

excellent lines, made the task of judging last week’s Limerick 
Competition difficult, although amusing. It was eventually 
decided to award^thc prize to Mr. E. E. Jeffreys, 15, Oak
wood Road, Golders Green, London, N.W.ll, and his last 
line is given below:—

Now Jones did a very rash thing
When he mended a brake-rod with string, 

For a crisis arrived. 
Through the windscreen he dived,

Said. “ Excuse me, 1 must have my * fling.' ”
Among other good lines were:—“ Folks said they saw 

Glass go near Triny," “ And it cost him the price of a 
ring,” and “ Bis life hung by a thread through that string.”

HE wisdom of our business methods 
is explained by thirty-three years’ 

experience of the World of Wheels. We 
know that to obtain and retain your good 
will we must treat you equitably, and 
no one can say of MEBES & MEBES that 
we have broken this business law. Make 
a note to write or visit us ; it will profit 
you—always.

\V/E still cannot obtain sufficient 
VV second-hand cars to meet our

present requirements.
IF you orc contemplating exchanging 
J your present car (or a new vehicle, let us 

quote you our price first in Part Ex
change for a new Calthorpc, for which we 
arc Distributors. We are prepared to offer 
you the car’s full market value, no matter 
what make, and, further, our Service After 
Purchase Scheme operates generously with 
any new CALTHORPE car supplied by 
ourselves. All Second-hand cars offered 

, arc open to examination by R.A.C., A.A.,
etc.: the Current List of these should be in 
your possession. May we post you one?

DEFERRED TERMS TO SUIT ALL.
The pick of the Second-hand Car market 

comes to Mebes & Mebes.
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See the 1926
RHODE
Saloon
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f-
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FREE I
sories. Write for a copy to Dept. L.C. 118.

I iaht Car and Cyclecar ” when corresponding with advertisers assists 
l He , __ r___MENTION of the cause of economical motoring. B5i

An inexpensive 
Motor House by 
Boulton & Paul at

Go dfreys
£350
4 wheel brakes.

GODFREY’S
L/T M | T E D 

for Ca rs 
and salisfaction 
366368, E us to tv Road 

Loud oru<N.Wd_
Telephone : MUSEUM 3401 <3 lines).

sections to 
ot timbers 
insr in two 
'ed labour.

AUSTIN 
CITROEN 
C L Y N O 
ROVER 
SINGER 
STANDARD 
etc. Any make 
of car t suppliedBoulton eRiul L?

BOULTON NORWICH NORWICH NORWICH 851 (5lin«>
I LONDON OFFICE 135-137. QUEEN VICTOR’^J:EC.

Telegrams Boutique Cent London Telephone4642 Cent

Godfreys Ltd. ore 
Sole Distributors in 
London and District.

B. 216
MOTOR HOUSE

CASH PRICES : 
Size 14’ 0"x8' 0"x6' 6"high 

to eaves, for two- 
aeater .. .. £19:0

Size 16' 0*x8* O’x6' 6’high 
to eaves, for four
seater .. .. £2 1:15 

CARRIAGE PAID to Stations 
in England and Wales.
Constructed with stout 
deal framing, mortised 
ami tenoned together, the 
walls clad with 1 "rabbeted 
weather - boarding. The 
roof covered with z4gauge 
galvanized “ Italian ” 
pattern iron. Stout doors 
clad with 1" grooved and 
tongued matchboarding, 
framed braced,fitted with 
stout hinges, hasp and 
staple. Window glazed 
with 21 oz. glass, made to 
open for ventilation. All 
woodwork creosoted in 
tank nut brown.

srs made in r
The root 

>r esjy Uxic 
i by atuklltei

TAHIS is a substantial building which 
| we can thoroughly recommend.

JL It maintains the reputation we 
have obtained for quality—nothing is 
skimped. The wide projecting eaves, 
Italian pattern iron in place of ordinary 
corrugated iron, with a heavy moulding 
finishing the verge of roof, etc., give this 
Garage a good appearance.
It is cheap only because we manufacture 
by mass produc
tion, and in com
paring prices with 
othercheap houses 
we draw attention 
to the fact that 
we pay carriage, 
do not send out our 
work unpainted, 
and our buildings 
are all made by our 
men accustomed 
to the best-class 
workmanship.
We import our 
own timber direct, 
buying only high
grade brands, and 
always have a very 
large stock of 
seasoned material 
on hand.

tank nu
The walls 
bolt together, 
all preptrodfoi 
or three hoore

“ Solving a Motor 
Problem” is our latest 

catalogue of Motor Houses and Acces-

1
The new RHODE Saloon embodies graceful appearance 
with extreme comfort. Its specification includes : 11/30 h.p. 
engine (Tax £11). Four speeds and .reverse ; 5 detachable 
artillery wheels fitted with 28 x 4'95 Dunlop Cord Balloon 
Tyres; Dynamo lighting with headlamps adjustable for 
focus and angle; half elliptic springs in front and full 
cantilever at back, all fitted with gaiters; 3-piece wind
screen with wiper; 4 wide doors giving easy access to nil 
seats; roof light; 6 windows opening with specially 
designed winders; deep sprung upholstery of Bedford 
cord; real hair carpet to match; front seats of bucket 
type adjustable for driver’s height; mahogany dashboard 
equipped with clock, speedometer, switchboard, starter 
switch, dash lamp and cubby hole ash trays for front and 
rear scats; rattle-proof luggage grid Standard finish, 
Royal Blue or Maroon Petrol consumption 40 m.p.'g. 
Speed 45-50 m.p.h. An ideal closed car in every respect. 
Deferred payments willingly,arranged.

Other 1926 RHODE models include:
Light Four........ £225 4/5-Seater.........£>85
2-Seater............£275 2-Seater Sports £355

4-Seater Sportsman’s........ £375
Al I'models, except Light Four, fitted with 4-wheel brakes.

Trial run and demonstration at any time.
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Manufactured by BRITISH CELANESE LIMITED, 8, Waterloo Place, London, S.W.l

7th November, 1925
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MOTOR AGENT!

i
I

27, Victoria Road.Willerden 
Junction, London, N.W.’io.

Cbe wav to satisfaction —
BUY FROM THE ’’EXPERTS”

EXCHANGES OR DEFERRED TERMS.
MORGAN CITROEN 7’5

Prices from £95. Dynamo Lighting inclusive. 3-seater Cloverleaf, £145 
FREE TUITION AND AFTER SALES SERVICE.

243/247, Lower Clapton Road, London, N.E.
Works : 46, London Road. ’Phone: Clissold 2408.

r

9 .
22 6

rater . . ...
rent 27'6. 4 sealer Rear 
(Please state model.)

PROMPT DELIVERIES.
AUSTIN “ 7”

\ Family Model £149
•w- -w- _ Sports Model £159

(HOMACS

TO THE READER.—By mentioning “ The Light Car and Cyclecar ” when replying to 
advertisements, tne progress of the small car movement Will be assisted

ff v

MOTOR MATS
A KOGC-looklnR Motor Mat Is a 
oeces’lty for every owner «ho 
takes a pride In bls car. Have the 
best I We make Mats of best 
fibre, stout and very durable—to 
your own pattern, nt 
only 3,-per sq. ft.overall 

Carriage Paid.
Mark "top aide" on your pattern.

• cScz/eZz/ 
eeZZzzZozo7Celastoid

The BOWDEN \ 
EXTRA A8R INLET 1

Increases Engine Efficiency. | 
Reduce the Fuel Bill V
by the judicious use 1
of an Extra Air Inlet. ff
Get the Bowden, (he W
Original and Best.
Seventeen yeais’ world- # 
wide use. ■

Best British Fibre
Made to fit any Car

CLTNO, 2-seater . . ............................27/6
4-seater Front 27'6. 4 sealer Rear 13 6

(Please stale model.)
HUMBER, S-1S Chummy,

Front 25/- Rear
BINGER, 10 b.p. 2-seater

4-reater Front. . 2 1 - 4-eeater Rear
ROVER, 9-20 2-senter............................

Best for Wind Shields, Side Curtains, Back 
Lights, Aeroplane Windows, etc. “Celastoid” 
does not spot in rain, nor turn dark brown.

( “Celastoid” is non-explosive, and eliminates 
Celluloid f re risks in factories.

“Celastoid” is not affected by Celluloid Acts of 
1912, 1915, 1922, nor by the Factory Acts of 1901.

- For full particulars apply to Sole Manufacturers.

THE JOWETT LIGHT FOUR purchased from you in June last has just completed 5,000 miles, a 
milestone as it were in its lifetime. The car has given entire satisfaction. Petrol consumption over 50 miles 
to the gallon is especially pleasing, since I note the Makers only guarantee 38-50. The carburettor jets 
have not been altered in any way since the car was delivered.
Your personal interest in the car, and the excellent service rendered by your expert staff in the few minor 
adjustments which have been necessary, have been very much appreciated by

Yours faithfully (Signed) D.C.M.

KINSEYS OF CROYDON, Ltd.
PARK ST. (opp.g.p.o.), CROYDON. •Phone:2023

No. 593. Write for Jul I partleu 
I ar-,.,tUl. ng I net uc.iont,cle.
Prices 15/6 to 30- 
For Fords 20/-

'■’i

THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR

27/®
m 4-seater Front 21/- 

4-mater Rear 12/- 
WO1J1EI.EY 11-22 

■2 and 4-seater 19- 
Carriagc Paid.

STEP MATS 
with polished aluminium 

bolder.
i 11 In. x 7| In. 6'- each.

* I Valance Protector..5/6
senqjp------  . ~

Thorodoods Lra.BaldockHerk
■=» cDep*. L.C.)
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SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED.

GUARANTEED.

1921.

It can be done
4
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u)hen writing to advertisers. They will appreciate it.The Light Car and Cyclecar

been 
details

done, 
and

inspection Invited. 

Trials Arranged.

Grams: * Carequico."

E.C.l. 
luiiiiiitiiiimj

KIRK & co.
22, PRAED ST., PADDINGTON, W.2

Phone : Paddington 6049.
Open until 8 p.m. every night. Sundayt 12.30.

PACKERS

MOTOR OIL

If you want satisfaction, not only 
a satisfactory transaction

PARKER’S OIL CO., LIMITED,
Windhill, Shipley, Yorks.

FACILITATE BUSINESS, and ensure prompt attention to your enquiries, by mentioning 
.. rr.. . ■ f I___ ’* ..<kan <i\rHinn tn nartpriitprs I npii mill — i _ _•<

ROVER, 8 h.p.. 1922, 2-seatcr. dynamo 
redometer, taxed . £33

£49 
dynamo 

I, recoach- 
i.46 
£42 

cen

HUGHES&Co “
224 Sherlock St BIRIWINGH a M

Said a certain young- fellow from Fulham, 
Who wanted a car that would pull ’im, 

“ I want one that works,
So I’ll g<» to KIRKS,” 

They satisfy clients, not fool ’em.
DON’T SHOOT THE POET!!’ The spirit of the thing is true, 
in the car but in the arranging of deferred terms or in an exchange, in short 
right through, YOU CAN’T QUITE EQUAL KIRKS.

ALL OUR CARS ARE

lUllllllltlHIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllUltlll

Thone: Mid. 3053.

SINGER, 1924. 2-seater de luxe, double sunken 
dickey, starter and lighting, full dash, good 
tyres, taxed .. £ 1 1 J

RHODE, 1923, all-weather, 10 h.p. chummy, 
starter nnd lighting, clock, speedometer, 
cords, taxed £75

CLVNO, 1924, light four-seater, all-weather, 
starter and lighting, cords .. .. £97

BELSIZE - BRA SHAW, 1923. 2-seater, 
sunken dickey, starter, lighting, speedometer, 
taxed......................................................... £t>9
Another.. .. .. £58

SALMSON 1922. 2-sealcr. dickey, dynamo 
lighting, electric horn, good tyres, taxed <.62

lighting, spccdo.
Another. 1922 ..

ROVER, 8 h.p., 1921. 2-scatcr, 
lighting, speedometer, spare wheel, 
painted, taxed.. 
Another..

G.N.. 1923, shaft drive. 9 h.p.. 2 seater.sunki 
dickey, dynamo lighting, speedometer £..

G.W.K., 1920, 10 h.p.. 4-scater. dynamo 
lighting, speedometer .. £45

A.B.C., 1922, II h.p., 2-seater, sunken dickey, 
dynamo lighting, speedometer, good 
tyres .. 159

and has
Write for 
copy of Report.

BAR-KINS RADIATOR MUFFS ore un absolute safeguard against frozen 
Radiators and cracked Cylinders. The thick padding of felt in conjunction 
with the roll front, which can be completely closed to form a draught- roof 
covering, will keep the heat in the Radiator hours after the engine has 
ceased running.

BAR-KINS MUFFS are made from finest quality water
proof leather cloth, padded with thick felt, lined and 
quilted, and are guaranteed to fit any make of car.

When ordering, itate year, H.P. and make of your car.

Up to 12 h.p., 18/ , over 12 h.p., 22/-

London Depot : C. H. Sowerby, 22. Ely Place, Koibora Circus. LOXDOX, 
U.IIUIIIIII1IIIIUIIUIIIIIIII IIIHIIHI tltlllllllllllltlllll  Illium I III IIIIHtltinnnmiim,.

miles on one gallon of 
oil takes some doing.

ALBERT, 1921, II h p . 4-seater, starter and 
lighting, spe dome ter. two spares, taxed £7 4

CITROEN, 1924. 75 h p.. 2-seater starter, 
lighting, electric hem. good tyres, recoach- 
painted, taxed.. .. £74

STANDARD. 1920/21. 9 5 h.p.. 2-seatcr. 
dic .ey, starter, lighting, speedometer i64

MORGAN. Grand Prix. 1924, 8 h.p..
J.A.P.. dynamo lighting, electric horn, 
speedometer, taxed .. £822

MORGAN, 1922/23. 8 h.p., dynamo lighting. 
speedometer, taxed £54
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Luxe, 8 h.p.. Indistinguishable
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THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR

J

10-26 h.p. De Luxe Four-Seater 
10-26 h.p. De Luxe Two-Seater 
10-26 h.p. Saloon

(All four-wheel brakes)

... £225

.. £225
.. £280

The famous 
“AUSTIN 7 h.p.

£149

I

>ot* •’

b\^cs-

£130 
£105 

£87-10 
£185 
£160 
£300 
£105 
£ICO 

£75 
£215 
£128 

Breccia mode), £1 nt 
tkularly *mart 

Second - hand == 

a Jew. mifii

<r<n
This is a favourable 
time to hove your Car 
overhauled. Our Ser
vice Department, with 
its staff of Light Car 
Specialists, can do 
this work for you 
better and more eco
nomically than the 
o r d i n a ry repair 
establishment.

a
We stock and 
recommend only 

BRITISH 
CARS.

Also
HUMBER, RILEY, ROVER, STANDARD, 
and MORGAN, etc,, etc.

WHEN REPLYING to 'advertisements, mention “ The Light Car and Cyclecar." Il helps the 
advertiser and you, and assists the small car movement generally.

with the utmost confidence by 
post. A.B.'s customers arc 
everywhere, and distance is 
no object at all. We can 
arrange to deliver to your 
door.

There’s a 
^Jlllllillllll ,I way you buy your Car 
1 and from whom you buy it.

It is worth while to feel that you 
& are dealing with a house that supremely under- 
Y stands cars and car-buyers—a house that is 

r | noted for its sympathetic appreciation of the 
\BfNrp needs of the buyer. When you buy from

jf/ Allen-Bennett's you link up your interests with a successful up-to- 
date enterprise, and one in which more than usually exhaustive care is 
taken to meet your requirements in exactly the right way. Especially in 
the matter of EXTENDED PAYMENTS and EXCHANGES. 
Allen-Bennett’s REALLY CONVENIENT terms (spread over 
EIGHTEEN months) are undoubtedly the most practical and 
common-sensible plan of buying a car out of income t iat you can

The
ALLEN-BENNETT MOTOR 
Co., Ltd. - - - 8, 9, 10, 11, Royal Parade, 
WEST CROYDON. Croydon 2450-1 & 968.

Open till 7 p.m. every 
day—-including Saturdays.

Always at least 
iimm Light Cars in Stock - 

TYPICAL BARGAINS
CLYNO, 1925. 11 h.p., 2-seatcr and dicker, only 

4 months old, looks and runs like ft new car 
CITROEN, 1925, 7'5 h.p., 2-seetcr, only run a few 

hundred miles, indistinguishable from new
MORGAN, 1025,8 h.p. De Luxe, perfect condition < 
AMILCAR. 1025, 0'50 h.p., Grand Sports 2 -cater, 

75 miles an hour,Lite property of .Mr. II. Le-Vack, 
Indistinguishable from new 

Cost of 1026 model over £300 
SINGER, 1025, 10-20 h.p. De Luxe, 2-.-c.itCT, un

soiled ......................
RILEY, 1025,11’40 h.p., 1-str., tourer rcars> rcen, 

etc., only run 1,700 miles. 102C price, similar 
car, over £400. Our price ..

MORGAN, 1025, Grand Prix model, 10 h.p. Anz.ni I, 
as brand new 

MORGAN, 1025, De 
from new 

ROVER, 1024, 8 h.p., 4-scatcr, guaranteed Indis
tinguishable from new 

A-C, 1924, 12 h.p., Royal 2-scatcr and dickey, only 
run 6,000 miles, as new ....................................

SINGER, 1024, 10 h.p.. De Luxe, 1-ecatcr, balloon 
tyres, very small mileage 

BUGATTI, 1023, 11’0 h.p., modified I 
2-scatcr and dickey, very fast It pari

12X0 \
\ 

5245 ) 
£245

$2.90

A 4^cate< - 
\\ X'-’P' rvcasV° ' ‘ r 

\ \\ X' P- 4,Sea^eh;2-^catCt 
\ YvP- A
\ V Vo ‘,^OWSa\°ot' ‘
\ ■■

\

\ '’X--’"
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RATES.

Scale of charges, with reduction for

Ch,

for

in

sealer 
Ltd .

Rosebci

i?i

f •

679-660

THE MOTOR
^55

SECONDHAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE

LIGHT 
and

condilioi 
bonnet, 1

, Just 
order,

i-on-Thamcs 
conversions 
le factory.

SECOND-HAND
AND NEW

'I

i' •

advertisement! 
condition tht 
gen ’• 

_ holi 
of the 

I copy 
to

gOCv.. 
bears 
tiser 
“itly

inc, London. E.C.l
3: " Pressimus, ITolb..

and Subscription Rates will bo

ire of ” Thi 
linal fee c 
The

dickey, 
baKoon tyres, paant 

taxed to end of
Si.. *

>stal Orders, etc., should be crossed and made payable to 
Press Ltd

BOX NUMBERS.-Advertiser;
Light Car and Cyclccar ” 
6d. to cover bookir----- *
*’ Box , c/o '  
advertisement-

“ THE MOTOR ” (Tuesdays, 4d.), which contains 
idvcrlisements of new and second-hand cars of all kinds.

Below.
ly overhauled, repainted recently, 

fittings, taxed, special exhaust.

| NOTICE. .

Owing to postal delays and irregularities, 
post advertisements EARLY ON MON 
as far as possible, that they reach us by 
on Tuesday Lately several advertisements 

too late for inclusion although despatched on

The Light Car and Cyclecar ” deals with its own types of 
machines exclusively. Old cars produced before 1912 as 
distinct from mouern light cars, and cars with an engine of 
a cubic capacity exceeding 1,500 c.c„ cannot be accepted 
for its advertisement columns.

icques, Po:
1 i.nplc P

Telephone, 
London "

It is advisable to 
Y so as to ensure, 
The FIRST POST 
have been received 

Monday.

A.B.C., 1923 sports 2-scater, -------  . 43 St E<

*
■

Head Offices7-15, Rosebery Avenr 
Olcrkonwcll 6000 (7 lines) Telegrams

nd Editorial Notices 
f this section.

sunk dickey, fully equii 
>2 gns._ Exchanges or <

For advertisementi 
word alter, 
insertions, 
with order

CARS. CYCLECARS, 
CCESSORIES FOR SALE

East Putney, S.W. 15. One 
679x896

■atkipped and in 
by us and has 

J as new. price

Readers are referred also to 
each week many hundreds of a<

For th© convenient 
deposit system, 
the purchase 
or money ord< 
Ltd., and arc 
eluded, we for' 
made we rctur 
mission of 1% . 
posited up to £1 
cent on ami--'" 
ages, etc. < 
each pai 
Articles 
by arran 
arbitrate 
whose c"

uc, fully ec 
pplied new 
re varnished

DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS, 
series sent on application

■nt. (3d in 
pc cent < 

’ceding £1' 
.3 to be nai

way Tht 
arc n>

.ween 
Edito)
I be 1

:s in this section: 12 i
Subject to a discount of

10 per cent for 26. 15 per cent, 
and otherwise net.

DEPOSIT SYSTEM
lienee and security ot our readers we have an approval- 
The intending buyer forwards to our office the amount of 

money, which will bo acknowledged to both parties. Notes 
ler save time Cheques must lx? made payable Temple Press 

acknowledged to seller when *’ cleared." If a sale is con- 
. ..ward to the seller the amount agreed upon. If no sale is 

"turn the amount deposited In either case we deduct a com- 
1 4 per cent. (3d in tbo £. 2s. 6d. minimum), on amounts de- 
• £50. 1 pc ctnt on amounts from £50 to £100, and % per 
aounts exceeding £100, to cover our expenses of booking. post
Carriage is to be paid by the buyer If the article is returned, 

rty pays one way The risk of damage in transit is the sellers, 
i on approval arc not to be retained more than three days, unless 
mgement between the parties. All disputes to be settled by the 
tlon of the Editor of THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR ’’ 
decision shall be final and binding on both parties.

>py - 
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siblc for printers’ errors or 
i relating to advcrtisemei 
•tisement blocks destroyer 
ar more than one year

‘ - rs deairing to have replica sent care of "The
may do so on payment of a nominal fee of 

ing and cost of forwarding such replies The words 
’ The Light Car and Cyclccar.’ " count part of the

all-weather fittings, fine 
PL; Piccadilly Circus.

Copy lor, and all matter rein 
(lead Offices first post Tucsd; 
Box 147. "THE LIGHT CAR 
Avenue, London 
required, copy 
submitted and

WARNING —Acknowledgments of deposits or instructions to forward 
;oods advertised are only written on our special headed paper, which 

a facsimile of the title of this journal To prevent fraud, the adver 
should ACKNOWLEDGE IMMEDIATELY any such letter appar

ently coming from us. and delay forwarding the goods for a day or so. 
Should we, on receiving such an acknowledgment, find that no letter has 
been sent by ns, wo will wire the advertiser not to part with the goods 
advertised.

Other Business and 
found at the end of

woros 2/- (minimum); 2d. per 
I 5 per cent, for 13 consecutive 

for 52 Terms: Cash

ipped, cast-iron 
deferred. 175 

679-738
£275.

CLOSING TIME.
relating (o, advertisements must reach our 

lay, and should be addressed to G.P.O. 
THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR.” 7-15, Rosebery 

don. E.C.l. H proofs of displayed advertisements are 
should bo forwarded in sufficient time to allow of it being 
’•eturned.

------ -------------------- ------------- --- as good condition, price £245..
Caithne^and Oo., Ltd.. 65 Gt. Portland St.. W. 1. Telephone. Lang-

A.C., 1923, Royal 2-seater and. dickey, 11.91ip, all-weather equipment, 
many other extras, babloon tyres, p®knt and upholstery and mechanical 
condition equal to new, taxed to end of year, £155 or exchange. A. 
Green, back of No. 9 Blackfriars St.. SaHord. Tel.. 2191 Cent. zzz-438
A.C., 1920. .2-scatcr, dynamo lighting, chock, speedometer, all-weather 
equipment, etc., un scratch cd condition', £68; exchange motoreyc:?. 63 
Solon Rd., Brixton.. 679x1835
A.C. 2-seatcr, 1923-24, a-ny-weother model, rigid curtains, dickey, lug
gage grid, extras, exceptional condition, recently revarnished. £175. 
Apply. Shields, Bedenham, near Fureham. 680-e278
A.C., 1921, llhp, 2-seatcr and double sunken dickey, starter and light
ing, good tyres, condition as new, £88; cash, deterred. Naylors 406 Gar- 
ratt Lane. Earlsfield. S-W.18. Wimbledon 2041. ' 679-587
A.C., 1925 model 2-scaler. first-class throughout. £180; would exchange 
for good 8hp car not earlier than 1925, with cash balance. Ncssmayo, 
Alverton Avenue, Poole. Dorset. 679-c424
A.C., 1921 (lato). 2-scatcr. double dickey, starter and lighting, special 
black all-weather equipment, rigid aide screens. 2 spare wheels fitted 
with new tyres, double windscreen, smart paintwork (maroon),' taxed, 
numerous other extras, very carefully used and in beautiful oruer 
throughout £98; cash, exchanges, deferred payments. W. T. Dunn 
Ltd., 326 Euston Rd., N.W. 'Phono, Museum 5391. 679-539
A.C. l’\ Edwar& oUer 1920 2:sea,«r. starter, clock, speedometer, ex-

“Ch”S“ ~ de,"red- 175 C1-

A.C. coupe, dynamo, starter, excellent condition; terms £15 and ID 
^X°Gr-^; « g‘%’7^3
A.C. bargains at Nowriham'o.
1924 12hp 4-sealcr, absolutely first-class order, £225.
1926-6 12hp Royal 2-seatcr, only run 2.000, £270.
1925 12hp any-weather, shop-soiled only, £255.
1924 12hp Royal 2-seater, exceptionally nice, £195.
1924 12hp aoy-wcather 2-scater. repainted, small mileage* £175 
List of o'tv 50 used cars at winter prices sent on request. 
Kewnham Motor Co., 243-5 Hammersmith Rd., W.6.

, --------- ----------------------------------U.. tzun-
679-736

ivory way, including all-wcathei 
moition. £75; exchanges-, easy 

..lham Rd., London, S.W.3.
679-627 

A.B.C. 1924 Regent 2-scatcr, very nice order, £65 Ncwnham Motor 
Co., 243-5 Hammersmith Rd., W.6. 679-661
A.B.CW 1922, 2-scater and dickey, £55; fully equipped and guaranteed 
Exchanges or deferred) terms. The Light Car Co., 404-414 Euston ILL.
London. 'Phono, Museum 3081. 679-680
A.B.C.s, choice of 2, special'euper sports; also special watei-colocd 4- 
cylinder, both exceptionally fast; deterred payments, exchanges. D. Rail
ton and Co., 6 Chapel St., Salford, Manchester. Cent. 8539. 679-e466
A.B.C.s. Sec our display page No. 10. Bcnmotors, 30-32 High 
Wandsworth, S.W.18. JL>&ttcrsca 1509. 679-638
A.B.C II. F. Edwards offer 1924 4-seater, completely equipped, excel
lent condition, 80 gus. Below.
A.B.C., 1923, 4-scater. completely equipped, excellent condition, 70 
gus. Below.
A.B.C., 1922 Regent 2-seater, . 
cylinders, excellent condition, 52 gns. 
Gt. Portland St., W.l. Maylair 6977,
A.B C., 1926 super-sports, in stock, absolutely a revelation. 
Below.
Special bargains this week-only.
A.B.C., 1923 Regent, just complete!; 
special aluminium dash, many extra 
75 gus. Below.
A.B.C., 1924 sports, in first-class condition throughout, Rapson tyres 
all round, open exhaust, polished bonnet, 90 gns. Below.
A.B.C., 1922 sports, overhauled and repaint'd, dynamo lighting, 
good condition throughout, £60. Below.
Cash, deferred, exchange. Below.
Ward and Co., 51 Upper Richmond Rd., 
minuto from East Putney (District) Statioi
A.(X, 1924, 12hp, 2-scatcr, painted A.C. bit’" 
perfect condition, tax paid; this car was suppl 
bjxm^in ono owner’s hands only, just_been

Also 1925 model 2-scater in just 
nd Oo., Ltd , 65 Gt.

A.BXJ. Matora, Ltd.. Walton-on-Thamcs ’Phone repairs mana-
9 u-fi 541. Repairs, conversions and renovations to 
■ltd -'□t by expert/ at the factory. ABC. owners should 
uruo f improvements szz-6D9

and double dickey. 1926 body, dynamo.
spare, exceptionally smart, splendid mechanic;1 ily £ = 8 
Naylors, 406 Garratt Lane. Earlsfield, S.W.18. ‘ Wim- 

679-589
m.d.v. spoilt, 1923. fine condition, £58; taxed; must sell. 7F6* 
High Rd.. Tottenham. 679-x887
A.B.C., 1922 sports 2-seatcr, Just overhauled, 1925 cast-iron cylinders 
fitted, new battery, splendid order. £48. 5 Putney Bridge Rd., Wands 
worth. Jhitncy 2728. 679-591
A.B.C.,. 1922 4-seatcr sports, all-weather fittings, fine order, £50; 
taxed. Denman, 4 Denman PL; Piccadilly Circus. Regent 986.

A.B.C., 1923 sports 2-scater, dickey, etarter. e.L, 7,000 overhauled, 
smart. £80, nearest. 43 St. Edmund s Rd.. Southampton. 679-e43O
A.B.C , 1921. 2-scatcr and dickey, In very good condition throughout, 
fully equipped, taxed, £47 10s. K.J. Motors. Bromley. 681-552
A.B.C., 1922*, Regent model, dickey, starker, Hartford*, taxed, tpl nd’d 
condition. £59; exchanges, terms. Allbcr Garage, ThornscU. Rd.. Enrls- 
field. S.W. Lntchmcro 4388. '
A.B.C. lato 1923 4-«ater. complete in ev-r 
fittings, exceptionally good order and cond 
terms, etc., arranged. Cummings, 1O1 Full

ger. Esher 540 
A B.C. cars '-arned ■'□t by cxp< 
write for cataloxuo f improv*
A.B.C., 1922, lOhp, 2-scatcr 
gcoti tyres and------- --------“*•
cash, deferred, 
blcdon 2041.
A.B.C. sports.

REGULATIONS WITH REGARD TO ADVERTISEMENTS
Advertisement orders are subject to acceptance in writing from tho 

Head Office All advertisements and contract* arc accepted and made 
upon th; express condition that ’’ Copy ’’ ie subject to tho approval 
oi the Publishers generally, whe also reservo the right to reject any 
adn rliscinent, in v>hole or iu part, referring to cars or accessories which 
in tho opinion of the Publishers are outside the scope of the journal, and 
such refusal of copy shall not be a good ground for advertisers tc stop a 
current contract, to refuse payment, or to take action for breach of 
rontr.u t The Publishers will not be liable for any loss occasioned by 
tbo failure of anv advertisement to appear from any cause whatever.

Advertisements received too late for insertion in the issue then closing 
for press will—unless accompanied by express instructions to the con
trary-be inserted in the following issue In the case of definite con
tracts. copy must be supplied without application from the Publishers, 
and current copy will be repeated if new copy is not received by tho 
published closing time Scries orders arc only accepted as firm contracts, 
and no cancellation will be accepted by the Publishers either x>n payment 
of difference in rate or otherwise Contracts relato to advertisers’ own 
goods or services and tho space may not be sublet or disposed of in any 
way. Whilst every precaution is taken to ensure accurate printing, the 
Publishers will not be responsible for printers’ errors or for errors arising 
out of telephonic instructions relating to advertisement copy; nor will 
they be responsible for advertisement blocks destroyed by fire or that 
arc left in their possession foi

2-scatcr, 
ax paid; 

■’a hands
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paid, good order, £110.

For immediate attention, address G.P.O. Box 147, “ The Light Ct
Avenue, London, E.C. I,B5C

SECONDHAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).

AUSTIN 
£110.

AUSTIN 7,

tu-coupe, 
123 ditt 
£42. £

idition <
1 St.. V

ey, 
ipeai 
lock,

new 
, £90 
)-c493

'ar and Cyclecar,” 7-15, Rosebery

_tor, _ 
, £110 
Tel.. 2

CALCOTT 
changes.
Ajso_ 192(

CALCOTT, 
ham's f

supplied. Any 
lyments. Bargains 
1 stock.

new, c: 
lion, spot 
' t-na <

tone,

i

cxchanj 
Rd., 

AUTOCRAT.

just had complete 
*r, £79. Exchange 
Ealing 3265. C

Private, 
chumi 
late ____ —.

Pickworth »■
Langham 1_^.

AUSTIN 7, 1924, self-starter, spi 
boards, splendid condition, £109.

guaranteed.
14 Eustou Rd., Londoi

March, 1925, 3-seater 
\-l order, 200 guineas.

AUSTIN 7, 1923 (late), 
went, taxed, specdometei 
Agency, Boileau Rd.

I

AUSTINS.
Wandsworth,
AUSTIN, 7hp,  
ns now. mileage only 
Moscow Rd.,

Harold 
ays open. 
679-c512 

coupe, sliding 
r use, excellent cords, 
extra hood for summer 
s, Opalyard, Ltjl., Old

Below.
AUSTIN 7, 1924, chummy, fully equipped, tax.J, beautiful condition, 
£95. Below.
AUSTIN 7, 1925, chummy, fully equippetl, taxed, new condition, £105. 
Below.
AUSTIN 7, 1923. chummy, fully equipped, excellent condition 
exchanges and deferred terms arranged. Allber Garage, Inon 
Earlsficld. S.W. Latchmcre 4388.
AUSTIN 7, 1924, sports. 
£105; exchanges. Norrini 
9078.
AUSTIN 7, la to 1923, good condition, 
eparo wheel and tyre, hood, ride cui 
screen wiper, etc., tax paid to end 
New Malden.

Bcnmotors, 30-32 High St., 
679-659 

equal new, cost over 
IV. 1. 679-791

painted A.C. blue, 
rance, mechanically 

speedometer, elec
client, £80; one 
'lews, Bayswater 

679-776 
 racing man, 

ind for hill-climb- 
15 Seihurst Rd., 

679-X895
65 m.p.h., in perfect con- 
0 or exchange. A. Green, 
2191 Cent. zzz-437

Sec our display page No. 10.
S.W.18. Battersea 1509.
. 1925, taxed, perfect little car.

: 'j 800, £115 quick sale. 
Queen's Rd. (ono mini'-

umy. fully equipped, excellent condition, £80: 
terms_nrrangcd. Adlber Garage, Thornset^ Rd., 

oversize tyres, many extras.. taxed, bargain, 
rington's, 116 Hampstead Rd., N.M.l.

dynamo lighting, 4-whcel brakes, 
urtains, speedometer, 8-day clock, wind- 
,J of year, £79. 31 Malden Hill Gdne

BELSIZE-BRADSHAW de luxe. £75. 1922-3, 2-seatcr c 
framclcss windows, detachable head for summer use, <x<  
complete with dynamo lighting, speedometer and extra hood for 
use, ideal for all-round service; taxed. Saunders, Opalyard, Lio., via 
Palace Yard. Richmond. Surrey. ’Phone 1326. 679-c504
BELSIZE-BRADSHAW, 1923, dynamo lighting and self-starter, new 
all-weather equipment, spare wheel, most excellent condition through
out. bargain. £75: exchanges or deferred. ’Phono 3538 Central. Rhind 
and Go., Queen's Rd., corner Oldham Rd., Manchester. 679-764
BELSIZE-BRADSHAW, 4-scatcr, excellent condition, terms £8 10s. and 
10 payments of £8 10s. or cash £85. McCarthy's Motors, 49 Green 
Lanes, Newington Green, N.16. Clissold 6628. c79-e484
BLERIOT-WH IPPET, 1920-21. 2-seater. 9hp, electric lighting, sparo 
wheel and usual equipment, splendid runner and smart appearin', c, 
£14 10s. Tcddington Garage, 160 High st-, Tcddington. Kingston 
2562. 679-e447
BLERIOT-WH IPPET, 8hp Blackburne, 2-seatcrs, lighting, 5 detachables, 
nil in good order. 1921, aluminium body, £16; 1923, £25 to £55; 1923, 
all-chain, 3 speeds and reverse, Lucas dynamo lighting. £45. Exchangee 
and deferred. Andrews Motor Mart, 151 White Hart Lane, Barnes.

<79-718 
B.S.A., lOhp, 1923, do luxe 2~s<-atcr, electric lighting ar.<! starting, ex- 
ceHeat mechanical condition but poor appearance, £65. Mylam, 197 
London Rd., Croydon. ’ 679-©427
BUCKINGHAM, £35; exchange?, deferred payments, 1922-25 Bucking
ham 2-seatcr. dickey, dynamo, detachable wheels, good condition, 
bridge, 35 Hansler Rd., East Dulwich. Sydenham 2452
CALCOTT, 1924. 2 scaler, taxed Dcombcr, £145. 
Jow St., Piccadilly, W.l. Gorrard 3518-9. 
CALCOTT 2-scat<-r, taxed, good Dunlop cords, 
ment only. Ball, ICO Brighton Rd., N.16.
CALCOTT coupe. lOhp. dynamo lighting, sunken dickey, 
smart, perfect, taxed, gcnuinuo offer, £47. 35 Dalcham G.

SECONDHAND 
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).
A.C.S. Seo our display page No. 10. 
Wandsworth, S.W.18. Battersea 1509.
A.C., 1925. 4-scatcr de luxe, very smart, cond 
£400. accept £285. Heuly. of Gt. Portland 
A.C., llhp August. 1921. 2-scal-cr. double dickc; 
black domed wings, looks like 1925 model in appearance 
perfect, hood and side screens, 2 new Dunlops clock, speed- 
trie horn, etc., a real bargain, must be sold for a client, 
owner since new. London Car Exchange, 27 Queen's Mews, 
(rear Whiteleys). Park 924.
A.C., 2-seatcr, late 1921, cost £600. specially built for 
just been thoroughly overhauled, used at Brooklands and 
ing competitions, trial run, £125. D. Kennedy, 215 
South Norwood.
ALVIS, 1921, 10-40hr, pemi-sports 2-seab 
thition throughout, taxed to end of ycai 
back of No. 9 B'.ackfriars SU, Salford.
AMILCAR.
Sole British concessionnalre lor Amilcar spares and car*.
Vernon Balls,
25 High SL. Fulham. S.W. 6.
AMILCAR. Boon and Porter, Ltd., 
Tho Specialists. . . , ,
Have in stock a selection of guaranteed and recommended second-hand 
sports models. Within 5 mins, of Olympia. 159-161 Castelnau,^Barnes,

AMILCAR March, 1925, 3-seatcr Grand Sports, many extras, taxed, 
scund mechanical order, 200 guineas. 50 Bracken Gardens, Barnes. 
S.W.13. 679-524
AMILCARS. Sec cut display page No. 10. Bcnmotors, 50-32 High 
St., Wandsworth, S.W.18. Battersea 1509. 679-640
ARCO, 2-seater, 9hp, 4-cylinder, w.-c., balloon tyres, repainted, excel
lent condition^ cheap to buy and cheap to run, £22. Derrington, Grafton 
Rd., New Malden. 679-e502
ARIEL 1923 chummy. £65. fully equipped and guaranteed. Exchanges 
or deferred terms. The Light Car Oo., 404-414 Eustou Rd., London. 
’Phone. Museum 3081. 679-679
ARIEL 9, chummy, speedometer, dynamo lighting and starting, 5 
cord tyres, recently overhauled, taxed and insured, privately owned 
or offer. King's Garage, 96 Si. Mary's Rd . South Ealing. 679- 
ARIEL, lOhp, 1925 do luxe model, bought May, 1925, and carefully 
used, speedomet’or, mirror, mats, windscreen, hood bag. tonneau cover, 
spring gaiters, horn. Licensed to end of year, trial willingly, price £175. 
Airdon Engineers, Ltd., 320 Camberwell New Rd.. S.E. 5. Phone, Brix
ton 4635. 679-463
ARIEL 9, 1924, all-weather, 4,300 miles, new tyres. Rcctaskids, £95. 
Write, D. Millikin, 24 Warren Rd., Chingford. 679-c596
ARIEL, lOhp, 1925, de luxe, complete and as new, car bought Juno 
and only done about 1,000 miles, perfect condition, speedometer, horn, 
screen and all accessories, just under 50 m.p.h. and over 50 m.mg. 
guaranteed^ price £180. Ardon Engineers. Ltd. 'Phone, Brixton^CSS. 

AUSTIN 7, 1924, chummy, self-starter and lighter, sparo wheel and 
good equipment, carefully treated by ono owner only, suit lady driver, 
£97. Fryer, Dove Walk, Uttoxeter. 680-162
AUSTIN. Sprosem, Ltd., for Austins.
1924. 7 k p, taxed, small mileage, big body, as new, 9o guineas. Ill 
Gt. Portland St., W.l. 'Phone, Langham 1212. 679-694
AUSTIN 7, 1926, chummy, starter, all-weather equipment; exchange 
cheaper car, motorcycle; balance deterred. Newnbam'^ obowrooms, 
Heath Rd., Twickenham. 'Phone, Richmond 3295. 079-701
AUSTIN 7, 1923 (late), chummy, splendid condition, owner-driven only, 
bargain, £75. P. Monaltric, Westwood Park, Honor Oak Rd . Forest 
Hill, S.E.23. Private. 679-c488
AUSTIN 7, 1925, chummy, fully equipped, as new, £120; choice of 
two; also several late 1924 large body models, in new condition, 
prices front £110. Pickworth and Hull, Austin Specialists, 107 Gt. 
Portland St., W.l. Langham 1998. 679-618
AUSTIN 7, 1924, self-starter, speedometer, tyres good, sqfecial running 
boards, splendid condition, £109. 24 Elmfield Avenue, Crouch End.

679-e297 
AUSTIN 7, 1924, taxed, excellent condition, £90. 11. M.. 105 Ahem 
burg Gdus., dapbam Junction. 679-co53
AUSTIN 7, shop soiled, starter model, unregistered, done few miles’ 
demonstration. £127 10s. cash, deferred, exchanges. Blackley Motors, 
Rochdale Rd., Blackley. Manchester. 'Phone, Cheetham Hill 102.

679-506 
7, chummy. 1925. small mileage, carefully used, any trial. 

Hunt. 109 Gt. Tindal St.. Birmingham. 679-c431
”, new, undelivered, offered for £144 owing illness. Hodges, 

Armathwaitc, Leamington. 679-c416
AUSTIN, 7hp, 1925, small mileage, tax paid, £115. Ratcliffe Bros., 
200 Gt. Portland St., W.l. 679-548
AUSTIN, 7hp 1924 sports model, tax paid, good order, £110. Rat
cliffe Bros., 2d0 Gt. Portland St., W.l. 679-550
AUSTIN 7, 1924, sports, spccuoructer, taxed, splendid condition, £105.

good condition. Sca- 
2452 679-611
Blaxton’a, 21 Swal- 

679-530 
any trial, £55; nppoint- 

674-o417 
smart, perfect, taxcd."gcnufiiuo'oBcr7""£47’. ”35~ Da£ha"m Garages^Bcb 
6ize Lane, N.W.3. 679-d899
CALCOTT, 2-‘Cater, with drickey, dynamo lighting, detachable wheels, 
1919, any trial, £25. Olympia Motor Show of 250 motorcycles, Morgans 
and cars, Wakefield. 679-e373
CALCOTT Service Depot.

spares Trade supplied. Any Calcott repairs, overhauls cx- 
Dcfcrrcd payments. Bargains in second-hand Calcott cars, 

o 1926 models in stock.
Hammersmith Rd., opposite Olympia, London. 679-c450

)TT, lOhp, 4-cyHnder, 2-scatcr; exchange motorcycle. Nown- 
Showrooms, Heath Rd., Twickenham. ’Phone. Richmond 3293. 

679-704 
CALTHORPE, 48 guineas. 1921, lOhp, sports 2-scatcr, taxed, sparo 
wheel, now hood, smaxt appearance, splendid condition; exchanges, de
ferred payments. Empire Motors, 325 High Rd., Chiswick. 'Phono 303. 

679-573 
CALTHORPE. Specialist, exchanges, deferred payments. Exceptionally 
nice 1923-24 Mini-coupe, all-weather 2-scatcr. dickey, lighting, starter, 4 
speed;. £95; 1925 ditto, £88; 1920-21 4-senter, £69; 1917 coupe, 
lighting, starter, £42. Seabridgc, 35 Hanslcr Rd.. East Dulwich. Syden
ham 2452. 679-606
CALTHORPE do luxo, £75, 1922, 4-scatcr, dynamo lighting and 
siaxtcir, red morocco upholstery, just coachpaintcd s-mart maroon, leather 
hood, speedometer, tonneau cover, etc., new appearance and a really 
fine -ruzxner. Saunders* Opalyard, Ltd., Old Palaeo Yard, Richmond, 
Surrey. ’Phone 1326. 679-c505

Bcnmotors, 50-52 High St. 
679-641

. Austin blue, black wings, 
 Seen 27 Queen’s Mews, 

uito Queen's Rd. Tube Stations).
679-774 

... ~ r----- overhaul, all-weather equip
ment, taxed, speedometer. £79 Exchangee, deferred Ealing Car 
..gency, Boilcau Rd. Ealing 3265. Opposite North Ealing Under
ground. 679-769
AUSTIN 7, £80; August, 1925, all-weather, 4-wbeel brakes, head anti 
Side lamps; exchange or deferred payment. 'Phone, Kingston 1274. 
37 Arlington Rd., Surbiton. 679-x893
AUSTIN 7 chummy, 1923 model, overhauled, excellent condition, bar
gain; exchange or deferred. £85. Rhind and Co., Queen s Rd., comer 
Oldham Rd., Manchester. 679-762

 Present list price £325. my price 90 guineas; 1924 
model Autocrat (lOhp Meadows all-enclosed ovcrhead-valvo engine), 2- 
scatcr, double sunk dickey, smart appearance and splendid mechanical 
condition, self-starter, dynamo lighting, clock, speedometer, rigid side 
screens, oversize tyres, 2 electric horns, automatic screen wiper, etc., 
taxed December. 90 guineas; deferred. Harold Simons, 201 Marc St., 
Hackney, E.9. Clissold 5018. Always open. 679-c511
A.V., registered 1921, sporting car, disc wheels, screen. 5 lamps, 
speedometer, cheap; exchange motorcycle; weekly payments. Wands
worth Motor Exchange, Ebner St., Wandsworth. 679-543
A.V. monocar, 8hp J.A I’., late 1921, 2 speeds, ait-chain, electric, £20; 
deferred terms a>nd exchanges; many other makes. AncLrcw , Motor Mart, 
131 White Ha-r€ Lane, Barnes. 679-716
BAYLISS-THOMAS 1923 lOhp 4-seater, starter and lighting, good 
tyres, thoroughly overhauled, taxed. £75: caeh, deferred. Naylors. 406 
Garratt Lane, Ea.rlsfiold', S.W.18. Wimbledon 2041. 679-583
BAYLISS THOMAS, 1925 model, 4-scat. 10 22hp. luggage grid. Hart
fords. condition perfect, £150. 49 Littla Albany St , N W 1. Mu&eutn 
5515. 679-o491
BELSIZE-BRADSHAW, £57 10-., 1922-23. 2 Mater, cclf-stairter, dy
namo lighting, speedometer, clock, tools, etc., taxed and insured till 
March, 1926, perfect order throughout. 'Phone, Brixton 2582 12a
King's Ave.. Clapham Park, S.W. 679-e494
BELSIZE-BRADSHAW, 1925, 2-seater and dickey, £60; fully equipped 
and guaranteed; exchanges or deferred terms. Tho Light Car Co.. 404- 
414 Euston Rd.. London. ’Phone, Museum 3081. 679-681
BELSIZE-BRADSHAW, 1924 (June), 9hp, all-weather, 2 seatcr, dickey, 
mechanical condition perfect, smart appearance, complete with self
starter and full equipment, taxed December, £78; deferred. 
Simons, 201 .Muro St., Hackney, E.9. Clissold 5018. Aiwa;
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SECONDHAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).

SECONDHAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).

“ THE MOTOR MANUAL." 25th Edition.

practicably new. £150.
1336.

io luxe, rear
Ncwnham Mol

shop-soiled, £135; < 
Co., 6 Chapel St.,

nt order, £105; also ‘ 
243-5 Hammersmith

ERIC-CAMPBELL 1924 chummy, 
equipped and guaranteed; exchanges 
Co., 404-414 Euston Rd., London. ■

tools, La x 
meats. 21 

679-563 
ly, large double dickey, 
many extras and ju ex-

1925 (May), 7.5, 2-seater, startci 
nditlon as now, £88. Talbot, 1.

perfect condition, £75. 
1212.

lather
lanco
Phone, R

dynamo and 
i or deferred term! 
’Phone’, Museum »

.nd starting, cxc< 
' '"'0; excharig

idsworth.

luxe 4-scatcr, smart appearance, fine 
.nd fulil equipment, rigid side screen*, 

201 Mare SL, Ilackmsy^R^. 

Bcnmotors, 30-32 High

______, „.J. Ill 
679-695

equipment, 1C26 
deferred. Nown- 
“ichmond 3293. 

679-702
CITROEN 4 sealer. 11.4hp, excellent condition, terms £9 10s. and 10 
payments of £9 10s. or cash £95. McCarthy's Motors, 49 Green Lancs, 
Newington Green, N.16. Clissold 6628. 679-c478
CITROEN 4 cater, lOhp. terms £8 10s. and 10 payments of £8 10?.. or 
cash £85. McCarthy's Motors, 49 Green Lancs, Newington Green. N.16. 
Clissold 6628. 679-c480
CITROEN, £88, 1925 (May), 7.5, 2-seatcr, starter, etc-, insurance, 
extra fittings, condition, a* now, £88. Talbot, 19 Montpelier St.. 
Knightsbridge, S.W.7. 681-C495
CITROEN, 1924, 11.4hp, English 4-scatcr, starter, side and rear 
screens, lavishly equipped, as brand new, taxed, £110.
CITROEN 7, 1925, 3-seater, starter, spe< 
ns new, £100; exchanges, terms. Allbci 
field, S.W. Latchmcrc 4388.
CITROEN, 7.5hp, 2-seabcr. 1925 (April), Kci 
1,400. domed wings, exactly like new. £95. 
next George Hotel, South Woodford, E. 18. \

CITROEN. F.O.C.H., Ltd., offer 1923-24 coupe, 7.
gain. £90. 5 Heath St., Hampstead' (Tube Stutioi

EN 7, 1925, cloverleaf, in excellent conditions £ 
II. Beasley, late R<fy (Established 1900), 374

name.
condition i
trial. £70
COVENTRY-PREMIER, 1922, Bhp.
running order, £42, no offers. 53

COVENTRY-PREMIER, 1923. lOhp.
£75. Bartletts, 93 Gt. Portland St.

1922. 2-seatcr (4 wheels), open tc 
fer. Kinsey’s, of Croydon, Ltd., 
2023 Croydon.

1923, _11.9 Anzai 
■nman Pla<ini, 2-door 4-scatftr, 

ice, Piccadilly Circus.

side 
Belo’ 

•odometer, fully equipped, taxed, 
:r Garage, Thornsctt ltd., Earls- 

679-735 
tensed- December, mileage 
Harvey, Hudson and Co., 

Phone, Wanstcad 2393 
zxz-770 

~~ 7.4. new condition, bar- 
,...I*n>). 679-472

CITROEN 7, 1925, cloverleaf, in excellent, condition-. £97 10s-.; extended 
terms. H. Beasley, lato RCy (Established 1900), 374 Euston Rd. Mu
seum 7600. 679-459
CITROEN, 192<3, 7.5, Kight-Ing, starting, clock, speedometer, licensed, in
sured. £4 9. Sadler, 47 Queen's Rd., Bristol. 680-c28
CITROEN 7, 2-sca'tcr, 192«5, in cxceNent condition, mileage under 2.000, 
Lighting and startling, taxed, £92 10s. Coles. 128 Augustine's Avenue, 
8. Oroydon-. 'Phone 1812. 679-c437
CITROEN, 1923, 7.6hp, 2-seatcr, starter and lighting, good tyres, ex
cellent mechanical condition, £65. Below.
CITROEN, 1921, 10.4hp, 4-seater, starter and lighting, good tyres, ex
ceptionally smart, taxed-, mcchaniealfliy sound, £49 cash, deferred-. 
Naylors 406 Garratt Lane, Exrlsfield, S.W. 18. Wimbledon 2041.

679-588 
CITROEN, 1925, 2-seatcr, lighting and starling, excellent condition, 
paintwork as new, balloon tyres, taxed. £90; exchanges and deferred 
terms arranged. 5 Putney Bridge Rd., Wandsworth. Putney 2728.

679-592 
CITROEN, 1926, cloverleaf, 7.5, brown, owner fast having tak.en de
livery of tkris new car -is prevented from driving and will sell for £130: 
registered, licensed and insured. 152 South Dating Rd., W. 5. 679-e414 
CITROEN, 1920. 2-scater, sound mechanical condition, 10.41ip, £45. 
Spencer Bros., Weston, Bath. 67J-e4_O
CITROEN, 1923, 4-scatcr, repainted, now hood, good condition, 95 
guineas. 51 Upper Richmond Rd., East Putney.
CITROEN, 7hp, 1924 model, nearly new condition, just back from 
Citroen works, starting, lighting and mechanical condition perfect, new 
tyres, a beautiful little car. privately owned. £79. , London Ex* 
chango, 27 Queen’s Mews, Bayswater (near Whiteleys). rarKg79_773 
CITROENS, choice of 3, 11.4hp, English towers de luxe 

£12°- B“'21
Rd. Padd. 3553. (Fourth turn right from Marble Arch.) Always^g^u

Station).

deferred paj 
, Salford, 1

__ model, super-sports, 70 m.p.h., special str< 
effective colour scheme, wire wheels, shock al 

ing. condition new throughout, few miles only, 
cost £325, absolutely a snip, 200 gns. 51 
Put ney.

COVENTRY-PREMIER, la 
snection, £50 or near off< 
(opposite G.P.O.). 'Phono. 
CROUCH, 95 guineas, 192o, xj 
smart car, taxed. Denman, 4 Dei 
986.
CROUCH. H. F. Edwards offer 19. 
weather coupe, double dickey, fully 
condition, 89 guineas. Exchanges or 
W.l. Mayfair 6977.
DEEMSTER 9.5, taxed, st !........ fcUVU
tains, general condition very good, small mileage, £65.

DEEMSTER, 9.5. good condition, evenings, £27 
Mews. Earls Court.
ERIC-CAMPBELL, 53 guineas, 1921, 9.5hr ■
body, new tyres, taxed, dickey splendid mechinicallv; exebenzes 
payments. Empire Motors', 32o High Rd., Chiswick 'Phone'

CALTHORPE, lato 1923, do 
mechanical condition, 6<Jl-st-.Trber a: 
etc.. £89. deferred. Harold Simons, 
Olossold 5018. Always open-
S*U™™woSh, ?5°d910- ---------------- 679-642
CARDEN, 1921 2-seatcr, 7hp. 2 speeds; overhauled and in splendid run- 

"d
CARDEN, 1922, 2-scatcr, electric lighting, just overhauled, enamelled 
royal blue, smart, £15. quick sale. Letters only. HUI. Digbyg

CITROEN 1924 11.4 2-scatcr, do luxe English body, perfect throughout. 
£100. 'Phone, 2572 Croydon. 679-0498
CITROEN 1925 7.5 coupe, low mileage, just decarbonized, taxed and 
insured. £112 10s.; cash or easy payments. Service Co., 27o High 
Hol born, London. 679-610
CITROEN 7.5 3-seater, May, 1925, just like new, £100, accept £25 
down. Bunting, Wcaldstone, Harrow. 67J-63Z
CITROEN, 7 5hp, 1923 model, 2-seater, excellent condition, small mile
age, £65. Below.
CITROEN 7.5hp 1924 2-seatcr, balloon tyres, licensed and insured, only 
done 6,500 miles, £90. Below.
CITROEN 7.5hp 1926 model cloverleaf, licensed and insured, only done 
50 mile Cl 55; deferred terms nnd exchanges a speciality. South Eat
ing Garage (2 minutes South Ealing District Station). Ealing 2983.

679-633 
CITROEN 1925 7hp coupe, excellent order, £105; also 1925 2-scatcr, 
as new, £105- Ncwnham Motor Co., 243-5 Hammersmith Rd., W.6.

679-663 
CITROEN 1925 model 2-scatcr, as new throughout, exceptional engine, 
£115. Delofords, North Row, Marble Arch. 679-667
CITROEN 11.4 English body tourer, balloon tyres, ns new throughout 
after only 4,000 miles use, £135. Dclofords, North Row, Marble Arch.

679-669 
CITROEN 1925 2-scatcr. as new. £100; 1922 4-scatcr. £85; 1920 
coupe. £50; all fully equipped and guaranteed; .exchanges or deferred 
terms. Th Light Cai Co , 404-414 Fusion Rd., London. ‘Phone, 
Museum 3081. 679-682
CITROEN. Sproscn, Ltd., for Citroens. 
1924 (.July) 7bp 2 scatcr, taxed, balloons, 
Gt. Portland St., W.l. 'Phone, Langham 
CITROEN 7, cloverleaf 3-scater, starter all-wc: 
model; exchange cheaper car, motorcycle; bah. 
ham's Showrooms, Heath Rd., Twickenham. 'PI

CITROEN, 1925, 7hp, 2-seater, in new condition, £97 10s. Bartletts. 
93 GL Portland St. 679-558
CITROEN, 1924, 11.4hp, 4-seater, all-weather equipment, excellent con- 

-ditaon>, £1.15; deferred terms. Bartlett*. 93 Gt. Portland St. 679-557
CITROEN, saloon. 1922, 3 doors self-start er, speedometer, 
paid, perfect condition, guaranteed, £72 lOs., deferred payi 
Pennant Mews, Earl's Court. 6684 Western, 
CITROEN, 1923, 11.4bp, 2-seatcr English bod; 
special b'.uck ait-weather equipment, fitted wit-h i__ 
cccdiJngly nice condition throughout, £85. Below.
CITROEN, 19-25, 11.4hp, Engirish body, 4-sea-ter de Luxe, complete to 
makers' specification-, rear screen, etc., appearance a-nd mechanically as 
new, a bargain. £135; exchanges, extended payments. Meara and 
Bishop, Ltd., 225a and 227 Hammersmith Rd., W. 6. Riverside 2230.

679-567 
CITROEN 7, £98> 1924, coupe, dynamo, starter, balloon tyres, special 
body, luxuriously equipped dashboard, 2 electric horns, condition, equal 
new, unocratchc-d, exchanges, deferred payments. Empire Motors, 325 
High Rd., Chiswick- 'Phone 303. 679-578
CITROEN 7, £65, 1923, 2-seatcr, dynamo starter, exceptionally smart; 
another, fully equipped, side curtain®, etc., £58; exchanges, deferred 
payments. Empire Motons, 325 High Rd., Chiswick. 'Phono 303.

679-577 
CITROENS. See our display page No. 10. Bcnmotors, 30-32 High St.. 
Wandsworth, S.W.18. Battersea 1509. 679-643
CLIMAX, 10.8hp, 1925. semi-sports, 2-seater, dickey, side screcne. long 
wheelbase. 5 wheels, balloon tyres, 4 speeds and rever>e, Lucas 12-volt 

, lighting and starting, fully equipped, mileage under 500, £150 or near 
offer. 63 Hamilton Rd., Coventry. 679-c485

CLULEY. H. F. Edwards offer 1922 lOhp 2-seater, sunk dickey, starter, 
speedometer, leather upholstery, excellent condition. 65 guineas; ex
changes or deferred. 175 Gt. Portland St., W.l. Mayfair 6977. 679-740 
CLYNO, 1926, f.w.b, occasional 4-scatcr, all-weather demonstraition 
model, usual full equipment, makers' guarantee, tax paid, just nicely run 
tn and ready for anything, £169. Avcley Motor Works, near PurfleeL 
Essex. 679-e399
CLYNO, llb-p. 1925, full 4-scatcr, excelflent order and appearance, milc- 
ago 3,000, scM-startor, speedometer, clock, etc., trial any time, price 
£180. Axdon> Engineer*, Ltd. 'Phone. Brixton 4633. 679-464
CLYNO, 1925, starting, lighting, screen, balloons, tax, unscratched, small 
mileage, as new, £12o. Willett*. Lanesfield. Wolverhampton. Phone. . 
Sedgioy 61. 679-502
CLYNO, 1926 model, super-syzirts, 70 m.p.h., special streamlined 2-seatct 
body, very effective colour scheme, wire wheels, shock absorbers, lightin- 
and starting, condition new throughout, few miles only, delivered Septem
ber 14th, cost £325, absolutely a. snip, 200 guv. 51 Upper Richmond 
Rd., East Putney. 679-x899
CLYNO, 1626. llh-p, 2-scater. f.w.b., practically new. £150. Wilkinson, 
10 Lonsdalo Rd.. N.W. 6. WiUesdon 1336. 679-e295
CLYNO, 1924, llhp. 4-seater do luxe, rear screen, shock absorbers, 
insurance, very special £128. Ncwnham Motor Co., 243-5 Hammer 
smith Rd.. W.6. 679-662
CLYNO, late 1925, 3-5-seatcr dr luxe, in wonderful condition after . 
littlo uso by only owner, fast and steered with one finger. Dcloford.*. 
North Row, Marble Arch. 079-668
CLYNO, 1925, brand new, shop-soiled, £135; deferred payments, ex
changes. D. Railton and Co., 6 Chapel St., Salford, Manchester. 
Cent. 8539. 679-c470
CLYNO, 1926, 4-scatcr, llhp, starter, all-weather equipment; exchange 
cheaper car. motorcycle; balance deferred. Newnham's Showrooms, Heath 
Rd., Twickenham. 'Phone. Richmond 3293. $79-703
CLYNO, occasional 4-seater, as new, terms £11 and 10 payments of 
£11, or cash £110. McCarthy's Motors. 49 Green Lanes Newington 
Green, N.16. Clissold 6628. 679-e475
CLYNO, 1924 chummy, fully equipped, completely overhauled, re
painted. perfect condition, £100, cash or easy terms. Service Co.. 273 
High Ilolborn, London. 679-615
COVENTR Y-PREMIER, 1922, mechameally perfect, electric light, pra.- 
itncally new, balloons all round, taxed and insured till August. £40. 
Gamble, Bay Horse Inn, Ebbcrston, Snain-ton, Yorks. 679-d445
COVENTRY-PREMIER, 1922, 8hp. 2-seatcr and double dickey, dynamo, 
good tyres, spare wheel, splendid mechanically. £42; cash or deferrea 
Naylors, 406 Garratt Lane, Earts field, S.W.18. Wimbledon 2041.

679-582 
COVENTRY-PREMIER, 1922, 8hp. 2-3-seatcr and double dickey, dy- 

spccdomcter, nearly new Dunlop tyros, tax paid, exceptionally good 
mcohandcally; coachwork, upholstery all equal to new; any 

• or near offer. Aveley Motor Works, near Purflect, E'sex.
, , C79-e398
dickey, insured till June, splendid 
South Side. Clapham Common.

679- e411 
4-cylindcr. 4-seater, bargain

679-559
to A.A. in- 

----------- ---------Park St.
679-630 
fast and 

Regent 
679-601 

1923 11.9 4-cyIinder. 2-scatcr. all- 
equipped, starter, etc., excellent 
deferred. 175 Gt. Portland St.. 

1 679-74 L
starter, electric lights, good tvres, side cur- 
a™ .^.ii --------- Sargent> 91

680- d87O 
Relphi 22 Colehen n

679-e434 
ip. sports 2-seater, aluminium 

deferred

679-572 
starter, £95, fully 
ns. The Light Car 

3081. 679-683

condition, terms £9 10s. 
McCarthy's Motors, 49 Gr< 

6628.

, sunk c. 
ion. 65 
ayft ’

.th er 
laid.
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Cleverly*!

£50.

1 starter. 
Wash Coi

E58

second-hand G.N.
.1 condition. <

> deuvci 
tarter, c

body, /_ 
Hatton'

nliXcly
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i, nuui

itn tie 8h| 
• poet 
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•n’er, aluminium
1 6 months only.

perfect, lamps, 
nearest. Joseph

condiLioi 
Bo ilea u

Jcul...
Manor
Good i 
Rebuilding. Sped

1 work only. Brinj
 Eastgate Garage, L

J

;c, mechanii 
Langham 1

lically pcr- 
1212.

679-693
ind starter, £95, fully 
J terms. The Light 
Museum 3081.

679-684
L. write 
Godfrey 
zzz-325
Conver-
Expert

679-0412 
feds, reverse, 

-------- ----- exchanges, 
.nc, Barnes.---------------- 679-73

slcctric horn, licensed, 
, Wolverhampton. '*,

CALLOWAY, 1923, 2-eeater and dickey, dynamo an 
equipped and guaranteed. Exchanges or deferred 
Car Oo., 404-414 Euston Rd., London ’Phone,

C.N. Before deciding to purchas 
for particulars of rebuilt G.N.s 

• Rd., Richmond, 
second-hand 
ilding. 
.4 only.

torts, 1925, 2-scr 
£195, used

good order, i 
langcs. Rhdnd

speedometer, side screen: 
terms. Alibek Gaiage, *

wire wheels, 
dit/ion and, v<

c.c. Coventry-Simplex 
ty Eric-Campbell). A 
electric lighting and 
-j ------- t in excellent,

. dynamo lighting, completely 
exchange motorcycle. 51 Upper

THE PETROL ENGINE.” All about petrol engines and high efficiency tuning. 
2s. net. 2s. 3d. post free.

4 other 1922 models from £35 upwards.
late 19^2, dynamo, 19 guineas; another, 17 guineas.

Vadum Co., 37 Beaconsrficdd Rd., Willcsdcn Green, N.W. 10. 
'Phone, Wikesden 692. Exchanges-, deferred. Open 6 Saturdays. 67 J
G.N., super bargain, 1920, 8.7hp, 2-scalcr, blue, with black wings 
wheels, dynamo "lighting, spare wheel and tyro (4----- ~ ‘
block hood, Windsor con, Smith's trip speedometer, 4 
petrol can and carrier, slepmat, etc.. £14 10s.- 
guineas: another. 1920, 19 guineas. Open 9 171 
Rowland Smith, 78 High St., Hampstead.
G.N. Several good G.N « in stock, 1921s, from £25; 1922< 
Exchanges-, deferred. Makin and Harrison, 327 High Rd., ~ 
'Phono 558.
C.N., £10 down and 10s. weekly 
lighting, spare wheel, good coi 
bury, Chiswick.
G.N., beautiful 2-bc"'

el, i
rcle.

I" . vV . IV. 

67 9-496
— ------- ..ings and,
tyres, 710 by 90), 
lamps., born, spare 

Os.; another, 1921, 19 
till 9, 7 days a week.

679-483
2s. £35. 
Chiswick.
679-726 

ly, 12 months secures 1921 G.N., elcotric 
indiLion. 3 Marlborough Rd., Gunners- 

679-570 
G.N., beautiful 2-seater, dynamo lighting, hood, screen, 6 lamps, speedo
meter, spare wheel, nowly coach-painted Royal blue, very smart, cheap; 
exchange motorcycle, weekly payments. Wandsworth Motor Exchange, 
Ebner St.. Wandsworth (Town Station). 679—544
G.N., 1922. all-weather, dickey, perfect condition, taxed, tool.’, spares, 
must sell, £40. Seen Garage, 94 Brixton Hill. 679-c429
G.N., 1921, dynamo lighting, wonderful engine Vick-over, very quiet, 
£25. Derrington, Gratton Rd., New Malden. 679-c501
G.N., 1923. 4-cvlinder, 2-seater. dickey, dynamo lighting, just com- 
piotcly overhauled, repainted, 30 guineas. 51 Upper Richmond Rd., 
Eus-t Putney. 679-x897

two. 1921, 2-scatcrs. dynamo lighting, completely overhauled.
tyres, 25 guineas, or exchange motorcycle. 51 Upper Riich monel 

ILL, East Putney. 679-x898
GN., 1921, good condition, taxed, £22 10s.; exchanges, deferred. 
Ealing Car Agency, Boilcau Rd. Ealing 3265. Opposite North Ealing 
Underground. 679-771
C.N., 1921, 2-3-seatcc, overhauled and in very good order, aluminium 
disc whec&s, diokvy scat-, barga.ru, £35; exchanges. Rhind and Co. 
Queen's Rd., corner Oldham Rd., Manchester. 679-766
G.N., 1922-23, 2-seater and dickey, front handle starter, dynamo and 
?pire wheel, a genuine advert., £33 for quick sale. 31a Hydetborpo 
ltd., Balham. 'Phone, Strcatham 3440. 679-758
G.N., 1921, 2-seater, dvnamo lighting, repainted, good tyres excellent 
condition-, 28 guineas. Clark's, 223 Hammers-mith Rd., W. 6. 679-756 
G.N., 1922, sports aluminium Legevo model, London-Edinburgh gold 
medallist, all accessories, extra lubrication, excellent condition, bargain. 
32 guineas. Whitehall Garage, Hampton Court. 679-c425
G.N., 1923, shaft-drive, speedometer, taxed, dickey, fine condition, 
£39. 786a High Rd., Tottenham. 679-x834
G.N., £29; exchanges, deferred payments. 1920-21 G.N. 2-seater, dy
namo, spare wheel, speedometer, smart, good condition. Seabridge, 35 
Handler Rd., East Dulwich. Sydenham 2452. 679-608
G N.. 1922, 2sealer, in nice condition, £45 only. 'Phone,Croydon

ieatcr, £115; also 1924 model, 4-scaler, balloon 
1115, both excellent condition. W. G. Nichol], 
. Leicester Sq. Regent 3116-7. zzz-542
, ‘ __,'’nder,« taxed, insured; cxihange motor- 

Newnham's Showrooms. Heath Rd.. Twicken- 
' ’----- 679-705

guaranteed, 
i Rd., Ken- 

zzz-929
speedometer, 
pccialiy good 
Kingston-on-

679- 0173
,, ,   786a High 

Rd., Tottenham. 679 x885
HAMPTON, 1921, 9.8hp 4-seater, dynamo lighting, good tyres, splendid 
mechanical condition, £59; cash or deferred. Naylors, 406 G.irratt 
Lane, Earlsficld, S.W.18. Wimbledon 2041. 679-585
HANDS, £591) 1922. lOhp, 2-seater and doublo dickey, starter and
lighting, 5 wheels, very smart red body, black domed wings, Dorman 
engine, as new, beautiful , little car, exchanges, considered. Deller, 14 
Pottery Lane, Portland Rd. (3 mins. Holland Park Tube). 679-c361
HILLMAN, 1921. 2-seater, lighting ana starting, in very good mccnani- 
cal order. £50. 31a Hydethorpe Rd., Balham. ’Phone, Strcatham
3440. 679-759
HILLMAN 2-seater, starter; dynamo, excellent condition; terms £8 and 
10 payments of £8. or cash £80. McCarthy's Motors, 49 Green Lanes, 
Newington Green, N.16. CUssold 6628. 6'7Q-.-476
HILLMAN, 1921, sports 2-scatcr, £85, fully equipped and guaranteed. 
Exchanges or deferred terms. Tho Light Car Co., 404-414 Liston Rd., 
London. ’Phone, Museum 3081. 679-685
HORSTMAN, 1924, do luxo, 2-seater, wire wheels, o.l. and starling, 
£175 CJct,ras’’ t,r,n,mc^ leather, acw condition and very fast, tax paid, 
HORSTMAN, 1923, 2-scatcr, Anzani engine, e.l. and starting, excep
tional conditaoD and appearance, £120. Sole Horstman agents, Tho 
Hcaddngfley Motor and Engineering Co , Ltd., 8 OUey Rd, Leeds. 679-88 
HORSTMAN, 1924, 9hp, 4-seater, adjustable front scats, electric starter, 
lighting, etc., particularly fine condition throughout, £100. Exchange*, 
extended payments. Mears and Bishop, Ltd., 225a and k27 Hammer
smith Rd., W.6. Riverside 2230. 679-565
HORSTMAN coupe, 1922, cost £450, mechanical starter, smart car, 
£115, accept motorcycle part. Leslie, ILighcliUc, Wash Common, New
bury- 679-e410
HORSTMAN, 1920, 2-acalcr, dark blue, £25 for quick ale. 'Phone, 
Croydon 2572. 679-e457
HUMBER, £125, 1924 model, 8hp, chummy model, taxed, excellent con
dition. Arthur Stuart and Co., 16 Little Portland St.. W.l. 679-508 
HUMBER, 8hp chummy model, 1923, many extras, good condition, 
£110. Ratcliffe Bros., 200 Gt. Portland St., W.l. 679-546
HUMBERETTE, 9hp, water-cooled, spare wheel, exceptional condition, 
genuine snip, £25, taxed. 48 Dulwich Rd., S.E. Purlcy 2270.

HUMBERETTE, 8hp, very nice 2-seater, repainted, 3 spei 
lighting. £25; many other* makes, deferred terms and 
Andrew’s Motor Mart, 151 White Hart 1-a.i "
J0WETT, 1923. 4-seater, starter, new tyres, electric horn, licensed, ex
cellent condition. £95. Paulton'- -Garage, Wolverhampton. 'Phone 
1335 zzz-963
J0WETT Light Four, 1925, balloon tyres, self-starter, complete equip
ment. used for demonstration only, mileage under 300. condition as 
new, £140. Jenner Parson, Ltd , Welwyn Garden City. 'I hone 206.

679-467 
J0WETT Service Station (London), main agents and specialists. All 
models, trial runs; reliable used cars. Westminster Bridge Garage, 5 
Lambeth Palace Rd., 8.E.I. Hop 5279. zzz-93
J0WETT. 1926 model, 2-scater, used for demonstration only, as now. 
£135. Raiding Motor Exchange, 470-478 Oxford Rd., Reading

, 679-499
JOWETT Light Four, new, nsed once for demonstration, balloons, starter, 
£148 Jowett Agents, Widcombc Garage, Bath. 'Phono 1763.

680- c296
JOWETT, 1925 , 7hp, 2-seatcr, dickey, speedometer, side screens, extras, 
as brand new. taxed, £98; exchanges, terms Allber Gaiage, ThomsetC 
Rd.. Earlsfirid. Latohmero 4388. 679-733
JOWETT, 1925 chummy model, many extras, tax paid, small‘mileage, 
£110. Ratcliffe Bros., 200 Gt. Portland St., W.l. 679-551
JOWETT, £100,' late 1924, 2-scatcr and dickey, starter, like new, taxed, 
Denman, 4 Denman Place. Piccadilly Circus. Regent 986. 679-605
JOWETT, 1925. chummy, self-starter, extra air valve, aluminium plate, 
mirror, gear cover, screen wiper, taxed December, only 215 miles, fully 
guaranteed, cost £170. sell £150. 12 King's St., Twickenham. 'Phone. 
Richmond 96. 679-787

'chaso an ordinary s- 
  .. . .  l.ILs in guaranteed 

Motors, Manor Rd., Richmond. ’Phone 3024.
G.N.s. Good second-hand cars always in stock. Overhauls.
sions. Rebuilding. Special tuning. All spares stocked.  
guaranteed work only. Bring your car to the southern agents and ser
vice, The Eastgate Garage, Lewes. 690-d886
G.N.s. Buy a guaranteed car and bo safe. Vadum Co., G.N. specialists 
and repairers, are now supplying carefully reconditioned- 1922 G.N.s 
under written 3 mooteii' guarantee, at extremely competitive prices.
G.N., very special late 1922. Frazer-Nash, o.h.v., renain-ted, brand-new 
black hood, new dynamo, late properly of baronet ana beautifully main
tained, guaranteed, 49 guineas.
G.N , late 1922, dark blue, red wings, sp’ondid tyres, guaranteed!. £42.
G.N., 192^-1923. really beautiful car, onlv wants seeing, guaranteed, 
£46.
G.N., 4
G.N., La' 
C.N. 
' Pli

SECONDHAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).
ERIC-CAMPBELL, 1924, lOhp, 4-cylindcr 1,496 < 
engine (not to bo Confused with tho 8hn chunun; 
powerful do luxo model with clock, speedometer. <_ -------
starting, spring gaiters and combined boot and hood cover, 
condition, docs 50 m.p.h. easily, ^40 m.p.g. in country.
ERIC-CAMPBELL (above). “Room for 2 adults and child in front scat, 
■ Iso has a roomy dickey for two, starts easily and gets away in second 
gear on the flat; top-gear car in the country.
ERIC-CAMPBELL (above), lately been repainted and re-upholstered, well 
worth examination, private or trade, £155 or near offer. Box No. 2924, 
c.o. ' The Light Ca-r and Cyclccar," or 'jrhone Finchlcv 3367 after 7 p.m.

zzz-773 
t RIC-CAM PBELL, H. F. Edwards offer immediate delivery of brand 
new 1926 8-20, chummy, complotc’y equipped, starter, clock, speedo 
meter, electric horn, all-wait her equipment, makers’ guarantee, best bar
gain ever offered, 139 guineas. Below. 
ERIC-CAMPBELL, 1925 model, 8-20, chummy, completely equipped^ 
superb amdition, 98 guineas. Below. 
ERIC-CAMPBELL, 1923, 10-22, 2-sealer, with sunk double dickey, 
completely equipped, starter, clock, <-pccdonicter, double windscreen, all- 
wvatiier equipment, k-nllicr npholskery. Rndge wheels, superb condition, 
95 guineas: exchanges or deferred. 175 Gt, Portl'and St .W 1 Mir- 
fair 6977. 79-748
FRAZER-NASH, 1925. 3-ritcr, fast tourer, ex demonstration mods), in 
peifect condition, speed 75 m.p.h., any trial run. Cleverly*! Ltd., 175 
Olovcktnd St.. W.l. Museum 4232. 679-731
FRAZER-NASH, 1926, 2-3-seater. front wheel brakes, speed- 70, mileage 
500, as new, cost £340, taxed, £298. Box No. 3030, c.o. "The Light 
Car and Cyciccar." 679-81
FRAZER-NASH, «porU, 1925, 2-sca‘cr, aluminium body, Anzani en 
gine, very small mileage, £195, u*ed 6 months only. Halton's Garage, 
South port. Tel. 1137. zzz-271
FRAZER-NASH. Sprosen, Ltd., for sports cars.
FRAZER-NASH, 1925, super sport*', amall mileage, 
feet, £190. Ill Gt. Portland St., W.l. 'Phone, J

SECONDHAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).
G.N.s, 1921, 2-ccaters, dynamo, spare wheel, etc., good runners, £30 and 
£35; many other makes; deferred terms and exchanges. Andrews Motor 
Mart, 151 White Hart Lane, Barnes. 679-715
G.N., 1920, dynamo lighting, epcedomotcr, etc.. 5 detachable wheels, 
good condition, £20, offer or exchange motorcycle. 92 South Side, 
Oiapham Common. S.W.4. 679-c486
G R A H A M E-WH ITE cyclccar. 1924, perfect, lamps, Klaxon, footboard!, 
etc., very email mileage. £25 or nearest. J oseph Jones, 2 3fill View, 
Clydach, Abergavenny, Breconshire. 679-e29
G.W.K., 1922, 10.8bp, 4-seater, dynamo lighting, detachable wnccle, 
excellent, condition; taxed, £47 10s. 125 Beune«rl'ey Rd., Clapham Com- 
anon, S.W 67 9-c50 6
C.W.K. 1921 4-seater, 4-cylindcr. good condition. £27 ]0< ; exchanges, 
defomed. Ealing Car Agency, Boilcau Rd. Ealing 3265. Opposite 
North Ea-king Underground. 679-770

Messrs. G.W.K , Ltd., Cordwallcs Works, Maidenhead, have u 
number of second-hand cars for sale- at bargain prices. 679-899
G.W.K., 1922, 4-seatcr, dynamo lighting, all-weather equipment. Little 
and carefully used, guaranteed mechanically perfect, £55. Owner. 2 
Eatington Rd , Leyton. 679-C404
G.W.K., 1924 model, 2-scatcr, £115; also 1924 model, 4 - -iter, balloon 
Lyres, 4-wheel brakes, £115, both excellent condition. W. G. Nicholl, 
Ltd., 50 Whitcomb St., Leicester ~ - ---------
G.W.K.. 1921, 2-scater, 4-cylinde 
cycle; balance deferred. NewnL--. 
ham. 'Phono, Richmond 3293.
GWYNNE 8, second-hand cars, all models, overhauled and 
(rom £85. Chincry, Gwynne Specialist, 1 Hammersmith 
sington. 'Phone Western • 3568.
GWYNNE 8, 1923, chummy, dynamo lighting, self-start>•, f 
ynirror, mats, etc., run 6,000 mile*, taxed and insured, it. .pi 
condition, £89. Coombe Motor Works, 200 London Rd , h 
Thames. Kingston 104.
GWYNNE 8, chummy, ±923, taxed, £68, fine condition.

ga.ru
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R. G. Gamble, the specialist.
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have for disposal the following guaranteed

£30 down and £1 per wet 
"o Coventry-built car, mill 

, to date; all-aluminium body, i 
ingino. 3 speeds and r<_ 
etc., licensed until end of 
Hayes, Kent. ‘Phone, Ra’

MORGAN runabouts 
Acro model, 1925 - 
new, £107 10s. 
Do luxe, 1923, w.-c. M.A.G. engine, extra wide body, dynamo lighting, 
£75.
Grand Prix, 1923, M.A.G. engine, discs, speedometer, dynamo lighting 
£65.
De luxe, 1921, w.-c. M.A.G. engine, nice order, £52.
Many others. Write for list. Exchanges, deferred terms. Elce, Ltd., 
11-15 Bishopsgate Ave., Camomilo St., EC.3. ’Phono, Avenue 5548.

679-497 
MORGAN. Super bargain. 1924, de luxe, 8hp, water-cooled J.A.P., 
polished aluminium dashboard, polished aluminium discs to all wheels, 
Binks carburetter, Lucas dynamo lighting, Dunlop cord tyres throughout 
(1 excellent, 2 practically as new), black hood, windscreen. Stewart trip 
speedometer, lamps, Lucas horn, aluminium number plates, etc., tax 
paid, 69 guineas; another, 1924 Aero, dynamo, -85 guineas; another, 
1924 Acro, dynamo, 79 guineas; another, 1923 Grand Prix, dynamo, 69 
guineas; another, 1922 Grand Prix, repainted, 58 guineas; another, 1921 
Grand Prix, 4-spced. 48 guineas; cash, deferred or exchange. Open 9 
till 9, 7 days a week Rowland Smith, 78 High SL, Hampstead,^^^ 

•,?:s, 55 guineas, 1923, w.-c., do luxe, spare wheel, good tyres, 
engine taxed, splendid condition; another, 1921, w.-c. de luxe 

 in superb condition. 43 guineas; exchanges; deferred 
Empire Motors, 325 
MORGAN, 1.924, Gnu 
collcnt, very fine order 
MORGANS. Homac’a 
Morgans:—
1925 Aero, o.h.v. Blackburnc, s.-s. tyres, straight-through exhaust, hood, 
speedometer, finished blue, low mileage, £120.
1924 do luxe, w.-c. J.A.P., dynamo, speedometer, unsoiled, £100. 
1924 do luxo, w.-c. J.A.P., Lucas dynamo, unused this year, £95.
1924 Grand Prix, w.-c. J.A.P., Lucas dynamo, speedometer, dash lamp, 
finished blue, magnificent order, £95.
1924 do luxo w.-c. J.A.P., dynamo, speedometer, £80.
1923 do luxe, a.-c. J.A.P., hood, screen, etc., £60.
1918 Grand Prix, 8bp w.-c. J.A.P., fully equipped, overhauled, £47 10s. 
Any of the above machines can be supplied on deferred terms:—Homac’s, 
Official Agents, 243-7 Lower Clapton Rd., N.E. ‘Phone, Clissold^24(^L^ 

MORGAN, 1925, de luxe, 8hp J.A.P., very small mileage, insured, £85. 
Chester Mighall, Stourcliile St., Edgware Rd. Padd. 3353. (Fourth turn 
right from Marble Arch). Always open. 679-535
MORGAN, 1925, de luxe, J.A.P., dynamo lighting, speedometer, taxed, 
insured, low mileage, indistinguishable from new, £85. K.J. Motors, 
Bromley. 681-553
MORGAN, family, M.A.G., w.-c., speedometer, screens, recent complete 
overhaul, any trial. 1 Triangle, Goldsworth, Woking. 679-c406
MORGAN, 1925, Aero, Anzani, 200-mile race model, many extra fittings, 
condition, perfect throughout, £75; exchange or deferred. 218 Kingston 
Rd., Teddington. 679-e405
MORGAN, 1925*£, G.P., as new, speedometer, clock, over, tyres, £87 IDs. 
786a High Rd.. Tottenham. 679-x885
MORGAN, G.P., 1918, J.A.P., £45. Gray, 26 Devonshire Mows Place.

679-d814 
MORGAN, G.P., 1921, M.A.G., repainted, dynamo, electric horn, speedo
meter, clock, gaiters, mirror, new oversize back, splendid condition, 52 
guineas. Colebrook, 92 Hazclvillc Rd., N.19. 6796-597
MORGAN, 1924, family model, mileage 5,000, excellent condition, £70, 
or exchange Austin 7 and cash. Jack Green. Weston-super-Mare, zzz-513 
MORGAN, 1923, Grand Prix, special M.A.G. engine, dynamo, clock, 
speedometer, splendid condition, genuino private bargain, £65. 138
Caulfield Rd., East Ham. ’Phone, Grangewood 554. 679-e432
MORGANS, exchanges, deferred payments, 1922 G.P., water-cooled, 6 
lamps, speedometer, taxed, smart, fast. £65. Scabridgo. 35 Hansler 
Rd., East Dulwich. Sydenham 2452. 679-610
MORGAN, 1921, Grand Prix, lOhp M.A.G., dynamo lighting, large head
lamps, almost new tyres, taxed, in gorgeous condition. £49, cash or 
deferred. Naylors, 406 Garratt Lane, Earlsfield, S.W.18. Wimbledon 
2041. 679-580
MORGAN, 1924, speedometer, many extras, as new throughout, 65 
guineas, or exchange motorcycle part. 51 Upper Richmond Rd., East 
Putney. 679-x902
MORGAN de luxe, 1923, in first-class condition, £60, or exchange 
motorcycle part. 51 Upper Richmond Rd., East Putney. 679-x905 
MORGAN, 1924 do luxe J A.P., water-cooled, speedometer, dynamo 
lighting, red finish, £90. Below. 
MORGAN, 1925 do luxe water-cooled M.A.G. engine, electric lighting, 
speedometer, finished purple, £75. Below. 
MORGAN, 1921. de luxe, water-cooled M.A.G. engine, electric lighting, 
speedometer, £65. Below. 
MORGAN 1925 family. lObp M.A.G.. 
Below. 
MORGAN, 1924, 8hp de luxe J.A.?.  
lighting, finished grev, £90. Below. 
MORGAN, 1925, do luxo water-cooled izucas starter ana Hunt
ing set, speedometer, small mileage. £125. Below.
Maudes’ Motor Mart for second-hand Morgans. List continually chang
ing- ,.ryrt,Lcrr Parlic“Ly® on request. 100 Gt. Portland St., Lon
don, W.l. Museum <676. 6^9-723

I,uxf modct’ U condition.

sf.v&L M*ki“
MORGGAN, 1922, J.A.P., painted cream. £50: deferred payments ex
changes. D. Railton ana Co.. 6 Chapel St.. Saliord, Manchester Cent 
8&o9- 679-C468
MORGAN. 1922-3, Grand Prix, J.A.P red chassis, very smart and fa-t

MORGAN, 1921, in very fine order, £45. Below
PtU- °“ls don<’ 2-0d0 «“•*• ‘bwloui:,

CHS. South

St. 1-noosito G.P.O.). -Phone. 2025 Croydok

speedometer, tax paid,

J.A.P. engine, water-cooled. Lucas dynamo

, M.A.G.. Lucas starter and light- 
n"'ow.
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Gt. Portland f

ige. ;------
-hand Moi 
request.

:es, ope- 
’ ^-jydi

_r maroon, 
pply, May- 

. 679-c464 
‘ 1 used 2 and

inspection. Park St.
...  679-629
res, Just decarbonized, excellent con- 
125, 2-seater, various extras appear- 
ish or easy payments. Service Co.,

JOWETT. 
Jowelts. 
1925 4-scatcr, mileago 2,700. hardly soiled, balloon tyres, extras, £135. 
1924 4-scatcr, balloon tyres, spring gaiters, small mileage, £110. 
1922 late 2-seater. dickey, thoroughly overhauled, good tyres, £69. 
All guaranteed, deferred payments. 16 and 22 Gipsy Hill. Crystal 
Palace. 'Phone, Sydenham 5579. 679-<788
JOWETTS. Cash offers and Morgan exchanges entertained. Below. 
95 guinea.-. Full 4-<sealcr, late 1924, in superb condition, mileago 
5.000, shock absorber-., 700 by 80’s, spring gaiters, fully insured and 
tax paid, kept with prido by careful owner, and practically as new.

75 guineas. Lato 1925 2-sealcr, double dickey grease-gun lubrication, 
Wefco gaiters, clock, speedometer, Boycemeter, etc., taxed, mileage July 
6,000, and always well groomed; this car is practically as new through
out and in 1925 condition. Below. 
55 guineas only. 1922 2-oeater, with largo dickey, colour 
and tax paid, very e.\> client and exceedingly cheap car. Ap~ 
nard’s, 3o8 Hornsey Rd., N.19, or ‘phone, 3294 Mountview. . 
JOWETT. Kinseys, of Croydon, have several guaranteed 
4-scatcrs for sale at varying prices, opei to A.A. iuspectic 
(opposite G-P.O.) ’Phone, 2023 Croydon.
JOWETT, 1925, 4-scalcr, balloon tyres, Just decarbonized, ex<----
dition, £117 10s., and another, 1925, 2-seater, various extras 
ance and condition as new £115; cash or easy payments. Service Co., 
237 ILgh llolborn, Ixjndon. 679-614
KINGSBURY JUNIOR, 1921, 8hp, water-cooled. 3 speeds and reverse, 

doublo dickey, 5 detachable wheels, dynamo lighting, £45;
vithout dicki v, £30; exchanges and deferred. Andrew’s Motor 
.1 V.ldto Hart Lane, Barnes. 679-720
• A, £50, 1920, llhp, 4-seater, with O.A.V, lighting and start

ig. in good running order. 
AGONOA, £275, 1925, 12-24hp, all-weather saloon, fully equipped, 

many extras, in excellent condition, can be seen by appointment. 
Lagonda, Ltd., 195 Hammersmith Rd., W.6. 679-510

coupo de luxe, registered 1921, C.A.V. dynamo and starter,
. order, sacrifice £49. 57 Beaconsfield Rd., Willcsdcn Green, 

N.W 10. Phone, Wilksden 692. 679-495
LAGONDA, 1925, model S saloon, 12-24hp, brand new, makers’ guaran
tee, to clear accept £330; also 4-scater all-weather L.C. model, shop- 
soiled oulv, a real bargain, £255. Powell’s Garage, 139 St. James’ 
Rd.. Northampton. 679-0121
LAGONDA coupe, 1922. dickey, starter, 'pcedomctcr. etc., completely 
overhau -C, repaint?.I, replatcd, new hood. taxed and insured, £79; cash 
or easy term-. Scrvno Company, 273 Higa llolborn, London. 679-616 
LAGONDA 1926 4-door saloon, front-wheel brakes, pneumatic uphol
stery, run 140 miles only, absolutely as now throughout, £525; 1924 
aU-weath r 4-seator, £145; exchanges or hire-purchase. Tho Light Car 
Co., 404-414 Euston Rd.. London. ’Ph<yie, Museum 5081. 679-686 
LAGONDA. 11. F. Edwards offer 1924 12hp, 4-dcor, 4-seater coupo, 
completely equipped, pneumatic upholstery, winding windows, excellent 
condition, 175 gns. Exchanges or deferred. 175 Gt. Portland St., 
W.l. Mayfair 6977. 679-742
LAGONDA, 60 guineas, all-weather touring car, starter, now hood. 
Denman. 4 Denman Place, Piccadilly Circus. Regent 986. 679-602
LAGONDA, £70, lato 1922-23, coupe, doublo dickey, starter, tax re
painted. Denman, 4 Denman Place, Piccadilly Circus. Regent

LEA-FRANCIS, 1924, small 4^scatcr, all-weather equipment, dynamo, 
starter, tax paid, really sound and smart, £115. Garage, 12 Cornwall 
Terrace Mews, Allsop Place, N.W.l. Baker St. Station. ’Phone Lang
ham 2935. . 679-785
LITTLE MIDLAND 2-scator, dickey, detachable wheels, a_ny trial, £19 
10s. Olympia Motor Show of 250 motorcycles, Morgans and cans. 
Wakefield. 679-e375
MARSEAL, £65 cash, or £50 down and £1 per week, including 12 
months’ insurance, lato typo Coventry-built car, mileage only about 
5,000, appcaranco right up to date; all-nluminium body, sunken dickey, 
lOhp 4-cylinder Coventry-Climax engine. 3 speeds and r< rse, dynamo, 
detachable wheels, hood, screen, etc., licensed until end of year, cost 
£225, deliver 100 miles. Grau, Hayes, Kent. ‘Phone, Ravensbotgno 

MARSEAL, 72 guineas, 1923,'very special super-sports, lOhp, 2-seatcr 
aluminium body, red wings balloon tyres, taxed, insured, exceptional 
sporty appearance, mechanically perfect; exchanges, deferred payments. 
Empire Motors, 525 High Rd., Chiswick. ‘Phone, 303. 679-579
MATCHLESS. II. F. Edwards oiler 1924 model 10, 4-soater, dynamo, 
speedometer, f.w.b., excellent condition, 45 gns.; exchanges and de
ferred. 175 Gt. Portland St.. W.l. Maylair ^977. 679-750
MORGANS. James and Co (Sheffield), Ltd., 261-7 Ecclceali Rd., 
Sheffield >filcial agents Good stock of spares carried. New and second
hand machines nearly always Ln stock When in difficulty telephone 
2460 Central, or w‘re Tact. Sheffield " zzz-441
MORGAN Service Depot. Official appointed repairers by the Morgan 
Motor Co. for London. Full range of spares carried New and second
hand machines always in stock. Trade supplied. Official agents, Homac's, 
243 Lower Clapton Rd.. E. 5. Clissold 2408. zzz-840
MORGANS, now and second-hand; cash exchange deferred. Wo t>uy 
Morgans. Olympia. Wakefield. 684-a52
MORGAN, 1924 (lato), Acro Ancan.1, dynamo lighting, clcctrio and bulb 
horns, diacs, spring gaiters, von.tilators, mat®, taxed, painted red, very 
email anricago, excellent condition', 85 guineas. Swiney, 77 The Vale. 
Acton. 672-d829
MORGAN, 1923, Grand Prix, M.A.G. engine, dynamo lighting, speedo
meter, discs, new balloon tyres to all wheels, mechanical lubrication, 
milcage 9,500, in excellent condition, £72 106. Surveyor, Town Hall, 
Sale, Manchester. 680-c592
MORGAN, 1925, Family model, air-cooled J.A.P., dynamo lighting, 
speedometer, straighb-sido Dunlops, mileage only 300, absolutely like 
mow, taxed, £95. Bowley, Westwood Rd., Coventry. 679-e365
MORGAN. F.O.C.H., Ltd., have several; bargains. 5 Heath St., Hamp
stead (Tube Station). 679-471
MORGAN, 1924>/>, Grand? Prix, water-cooled J.A.P., dynamo lighting, 
bonnet louvres, disc wheels, nickel fittings, grand order throughout, £75. 
Willetts, Lanosfield, Wolverhampton. ‘Phono, Sedgley 61. ’679-501
MORGAN, Grand Prix, 1923, M.A.G.. 60 ni.p.h., dynamo lighting, elec
tric and bulb horns, mirror, motoinetcr; speedometer, clock, dash lamp, 
balloons on all wheels, shock absorbers, new hcod and side screens, giv
ing perfect weather protection, specially upholstered, paintwork excel
lent, bought Aero, bargain, £80. 121 Upper Clapton Rd. Clijsold
1497. 679-M87

“ HOW TO DRIVE A CAR.” Ninth Edition. The niceties of eonlroL 
2s 6d. r.el. 2s. 9d. post free.
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ter, rigid side curtains, many extras, small

Gt. Portland St., W. 1. ’Phone, Langham 1

1925, L 
new Michelin tyres,

F

ROVER 8s, 1921 to 1923, 
road. " ' '
Always open.
ROVER 8, 1921, dynamo, 
model, starter, large battery, 
good condition, taxed. £54.

3 and- 10 pay me i 
Lancs, Newington

y equipped, excellent cor 
Clark, 223 Hammersmith

uaie i.a., 
. 679-C403

) gns., repainted, new wings. 2 new tyres, any trial.
Rd., N. Finchley. 'Phone, 3189 Finchley.^A^ter^\ 

ROVER, 1925. 8hp chummy, £60; deferred or part exchange. George 
Newman and Co.. 369 Euston Rd., Ix>ndon. 679-516

•• THE MOTOR ELECTRICAL MANUAL.” Re-u)ritten and containing over 109

. 2-seater, dynamo d-iphtdng, 
CCiapham Common-, S.W. 4.

ROVER 8, 45 gns.; 1922. 2-scater, dynamo lighting, 
meter, 5 wheels, exceptionally good condition throughout, runs spl 
didly; exchanges considered. Deller, 14 Pottery Lane, Portland Rd. 
minutes Holland Park Tube).
ROVER 8 brand-new.2-seater de luxe, 1925, s< 
meter, balloon tyres, makers’ guarantee, listed 
bargain, £129; cash or terms. Bowlcy, Rover 
Coventry.
ROVER 8, de luxe, 1922. overhauled repainted, condition ri 
fns. Martin’s Garage, Highgate Village. ’Phone, Mountv

ROVER 8, 192*5, chummy i 
condition as mow, £65. 92

>ginc, taxc 
•hone, Scd|

NEW CARDI 
in wonderful 
adults and 2 
other makes. 
NEW CARD 
easy terms. Call, wr 
151 White Hart La
PRINCESS 1925 4-seal... 
very nice car. £52 10s. 
changes. Andrew’s Motor
RENAULT 1924 8 5hp 
£135: deferred or part 
Rd., London
RENAULT, 1925 model. 8.3hp. long chassis 2-scatcr 
condition, £245; deferred or part exchange. Gcorgo 2 
369 Euolon Rd., London.
RENAULT. Sproson, Ltd., for Renaults. 
1924. 2-scatcr sunken dickey, balloons, 
extras, 95 guineas.? Ill Gt. Portland* 
1212.
RHODE, 
meU-r, <

ROVER, £45; 1921. 8hp, 2-seatcr, speedometer. < 
tax paid, navy blue coachwork, splendid condition 
Verity, 9 Cl if den Rd., Twickenham.
ROVER, 8hp, dynamo lighting, £39 10s., any trial. ( 
Show of. 250 motorcycles. Morgans and cars. Wakefield.
ROVER 9, 2-seatcr, lato 1924. blue, very lively little 
condition, taxed starter, speedometer, etc., £125. Bald 
Ltd.. Queen Victoria Rd., Coventry.
ROVER 1921 2-scater, dynamo lighting, 
indeed. £44: exchanges and deferred. An 
Hart Lane, Barnes.
ROVER. Sprosen, 
1924 8h-p 4-se-at« 
taxed, £75. Ill

RICHARDSON 
stock.
RICHARDSON, 1920-21. 8.9 J.A.P. engine. 2-scatcr dickey, over
hauled, repainted, new hood, runs splendidly, £30; another, in very 
good order, dynamo lighting, bargain. £20; exchanges. Rhind and Co., 
Queen’s Rd., corner of Oldham Rd., Manchester. 679-765
RICHARDSON, 1921, 8hp, 2-seater and dickey, 4 speeds and reverse, 
dynamo lighting, 5 lamps, repainted and overhauled, £18. Tcddington 
Garage, 160 High St., Teddington. Kingston 2562. 679-e446
RILEY. Lewes Motor Works. Sussex. All Rileys completely overhauled 
before offered. Write for stock list. zzz-162
RILEY. Great bargain. Late 1921 Riley, llhp, 4-scatcr, de luxe 
mode), special 4-door body, smart appearance, leather upholstery, adjust
able front seats, self-starter, dynamo lighting, clock, speedometer, auto
matic screen wiper, luggage grid, etc., metal rear, screen,' tax paid, in 
first-class mechanical condition, open to complete examination and test, 
painted_dark blue, 90 guineas; deferred. Harold Simons, 201 Mare St., 
Hackney, E.9. Clissold 5018. Always open. 679-e516
ROVER 9, 1924, 2-scater and dickey, mechanical condition guaranteed, 
electric lights, self-starter, paintwork and upholstery fino order, £115. 
Seen and tried. Taylors, 49-53 Sussex Place, South Kensington. 'Phone, 
Ken. 8558-9. zzz-78
ROVER, 1925, 9hp, do luxe, 4-scater model,'sngntly used condition, 
almost equal to new. mechanical condition guaranteed, £155. Taylors, 
49-53 Sussex Place, South Kensington. 'Phono, Ken. 8558-9. zzz-91 
ROVER 8, 1923, chummy model, splendid running order, mechanical 
condition guaranteed, speedometer, dynamo lighting, tools, etc., £70. 
Tavlor’s, 49-53 Sussex Place, South Kensington. ’Phone, Ken. 8558 

zzz-824
ROVER 8, 1924, all-w’eather 4-seater, starter, speedometer, clock low- 
mileage, excellent tyres, taxed, £85. K.J. Motors, Bromley. 679-300 
ROVER 8, tax paid, small mileage, 2-sea ter, speedometer, etc., £50, or 
exchange larger car. 217 Blackstock Rd., N. 5. 679-<1863
ROVER 8, 48 gns.; 1922, de luxe, dynamo, spare wheel, good tyres, 
taxed beautiful condition; five others in stock. Empire Motors. 325 
High Rd., Chiswick. ’Phono 303. 679-576
ROVER 8, 69 gns.; 1924, 4-seatcr (late), dynamo, spare wheel, all- 
weather equipment, condition equal new; exchanges, deterred payments. 
Empire Motors. 525 High Rd.. Chiswick. ’Phono 303. 679-575
ROVER, 8hp, 1922, 2-seater good condition, £47 10s. Ratcliffe 
Bros.. 200 Gt. Portland St. W.l. 679-547
ROVER, 1924. 4-seater, perfect condition, pelf-starter, etc.. (£95. 
Spencer Bros., Weston, Bath. C79-e421
ROVER, 8hp 1925. late. 2-seatcr. large dickey, taxed, all-weather, 
perfect condition, £60 or near. Ayers. Stables, Kensington Palace, 
’i’hono, Park 86. 679-c413
ROVER, 1922. 8hp, do luxe 2-scater. speedometer, clock. Klaxon and 
bulb horn, good tyres, repainted, taxed, insured, £55. Bucklcv. 42 
Nova Rd., Croydon. 679-e409
ROVER 8, 1923, 2-seater, double dickey, excellent condition through 
out, nearly new Michelin tyres, £57. Owner, 103 Southpark Rd.?- 
Wimbledon. 680-e407
ROVER 9, 1925, taxed, insured, all accessories, £125. 8 Dale Rd^

ROVER 8, 1922. 39 
’’ Alex,” Woodhouse 1
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NEW BRITISH, 1924, light 2-scatcr, dynamo lighting, lOhp Blackburn© 
engine, taxed. £35; or exchange. Willetts, Lancshcld, Wolverhampton.
’Phone, Scdgelcy 61. 679-o0o

EN. Special offer. 1924 family model, fully equipped and 
condition throughout, £40. This car will accommodate 2

! or 3 children under same hood; others up to £60. Many 
 Andrew’s. Below.

RDENS. 2-seatcrs and family models on the ver* easiest of 
>. Call, write or phone, Putney 1827. Andrew’s Motor <Mart,

ter, 8hp, 3 speeds, reverse, dynamo, spare wheel, 
" many other makes; deferred terms and cx-

■ Mart, 151 White Hart Lane, Barnes. 679-716, 
hp cloverleaf, 4-wheel brakes, excellent condition,' 
t exchange. . Gcorgo Newman and Co., 36S^fEuston

r coupe, excellent 
Newman and Co..

679-517

spare, speedometer, 
side screens, spcedometci 
Derrington, Grafton F

ROVER, 1924. 8hp, 2-sea(cr and double sunken dickcv, dynamo, good 
lyres, taxed,, exceptionally smart, £72. Below.
ROVER, 1923, 8hp, chuin.ny, dynamo, good tyres, taxed, £65; choico 
of three. Below.
rover, 1922 8hp, 2 sc it-r. dynamo, mechanically sound, good tyres, 
taxed choice of two, £52; also 1921 at £42.
ROVER Specialists. Naylors, 406 Garratt Lano, Earlsfkhl. S.W.18. 
’Phono, Wimbledon 2041 * ’ ' 679-590
ROVER, 1923, 8hp, 2-scater ao nixe coupe, «. and s.. leather uphol
stery, speedometer, clock, condition, throughout as new. taxed December, 
£85. or exchange. A. Green, Water St. (back of No. 9 Blackfriars St.), 
Salford. Tel., 2191 Cent. zzz-436
ROVER, 1924, 8hp, 4-seater, excellent condition, £80. exchangee and 
deferred terms arranged, ~ 5 Putney Bridge Rd., Wandsworth. Putney 
2728. 679-593
ROVER 8, 1925, de luxe model. 2-scatcr and dickey seat; this car is 
brand new* with’maker’s full guarantee, shop-soiled only, list price. £lo5. 
our price £145. fitted starter, balloon tyres, clock, speedometer; cash, 
deferred or exchanges. Blackley Motors, Rochdale Rd.., Blackley, Man
chester. 'Phono, Chcetham Hill 102. 679-504
ROVER 8, 192.1, 2-sea-ter, speedometer, taxed, good condition. £35. 
Allbe.r Garage, Thomson Rd., Earlsfield, S.W. Latchmero 4588. 679-737
ROVER. You ca&D04 do better than call on the Rover »p • iaMslS Ex
changes, deferred. 1921 from £57 10s ; 1922., £47 10$ ; 1925. £60. 
MLak.ii> -and Harrison, 32.7 ILigh Rd., Chiswnck. ’Phono 558 679-724
ROVER 8s JI. F. Edwards offer choice of 6. 2 or 4 sentn . from 35 
to 85 guineas; exchanges or deferred. 175 Gt. Portland St.. W.l. 
Mayfair 6977. 679-743
ROVER 8, 192.1. 2-soater, dynamo -.’-iphiring, taxed, good condition, £52. 
92 South Side, Olupham Common-, S.W 679 - 497

. 8, 45 gns.; 1922. 2-scatcr, dynamo lighting, clock, specdo-
5 wheels, exceptionally good condition throughout, runs splen- 

iges considered. Deller, 14 Pottery Laue, Portland Rd. (3
* Park Tube). 679-c360

u-lf-startcr clock, speedo- 
at £162. unrepeatable.
Agent, Westwood Rd., 

679-c362 
5 new, 65 
lew 350. 
679-c364 

model, dynamo lighting and starter, taxed, 
L South. Side, Clapham Common. S.W 4.

679-0493 
electric lighting set, 

i any trial, bargain.
679-C366

Olympia Motor 
679-c366

car, in nico 
ilake Garage, 

680-469
ry nice order 
, 151 White 

679-719

1 mileage, 
1212s 

679-697 
ROVER, 1924-, 2-seater and dickey. £85. fuW-jr equipped and guaran- 
tecd; exchanges or deferred term®. The Light Oar Co., 404-414 Euston 
Rd., London. 'Phono .Museum SOS'!. 679-687
ROVER 8, 1023, self-star ter. £57 10s., deferred payment?, exchanges. 
D. Hah Lt on, and* Co., 6 Chapel St., Sallord, Manchester. Cci t. 8539.

679-o469 
ents oi £9, or 
>n Green, N.16.

679-c4*79 
and 10 payments of £5, or cash £50. 

. Lancs, N cwt ng ton Green, N. 16. Clissold 
679-©474 

balance de
me. Rich- 
679-708 
36 Lan- 

679-0489 
.ymbn-ts of £6 10s., or 

~ ten, N. 16.
679-0482

Benmotors, 30 32 High St., 
679-644 

4,000, extras, 
' Cyclccar.” 

679-0517 
.  , £35 to £52; smart and ready for the
Harold Simons, 201 Marc St., Hackney, E.9. Clissold 5018. 
------  679-e513 

taxed. £33; 1923 
meter, exceptionally 

Rd., New Malden. 
679-C500 

ROVER 8, 1923, 2-scatcr, dickey, numerous extras, repainted, 50 
gns. 51 Upper Richmond Rd., East Putney. 679-x901
ROVER 8. Finchley Motors offer 1924 2-scater and double 
sunken dickey, dynamo and starter, taxed, only one owner, superb condi
tion, bargain, £S0. 132 High Rd., E. Finchley. 'Phone, 2338.

679-768 
ROVER, 1921, 8hp, 2-seater, dynamo lighting, very goed order, bar 
gain, £42 10s.; exchanges arranged. Rhind and Co.. Queen’s Rd., 
corner Oldham Rd., Manchester. 679-763
ROVER, 8hp, 2-scatcr, Large dickey, taxed 192.1, perfect, new tyres, 
£43. a bargain. Seen. 27 Queen’s Mews, Moscow Rd., Queen’s Rd- 
Bayswater. 679-775
ROVER 8, 1923. chummy, fully equipped, excellent condition, 65 
guineas; exchanges or deferred. Clark. 223 Hammersmith Rd.. W.6.

679-753

Car Co.. Milltbonpe. near Sheffield.

ROVER 4-seatcr, 1924, 8hp; terms, £9 
cash £90. McCarthy’s Motors, 49 Green. I 
Clissold 6628.
ROVER 2-scator, 8hp, £5
McCarthy's Motors, 49 Green 
6628.
ROVER 8s, sev! 
ferred. Ncwnhar.. 
mond 3293.
ROVER 8, 1924 model do taixe, perfect order, taned, £67. 36 Lai 
coster Rd., Soulhali. ----- ----
ROVER 2-seatcr, 1922 , 8hp, £6 10s. and 10 paymtn-ts o! 2C 
cash £65. McCarthy’s Motors, 49 Green Lancs, Newington Grc< 
C&issold 6623.
ROVERS. Seo our display page No. 10.
Wandsworth, S.W.18. Battensea 1509.
ROVER 9, 4-scater. de luxe, 1925, as new, mileage
£170 or ucar offer. Box No. 3142, c.o. " Tho Light Car and

taxed, small mileage, many 
St., W.l. ’Phone, Langham 

679-696
E, 1923, 2-seatcr, sports, electric lighting, spot light, specdo- 
ctc., £120. Letters, 51 Shepherd’s Hill, N.6. 679-c402

RHODE, 1922, late, occasional four, electric lighting, oversize t-----
recently overhauled, speedometer, clock, mirror, in daily use by pri* 
owner, £85. Jenner Parsou, Ltd., Welwyn Garden City. ’Pho
RHODE, llhp, 1924 light 4-scater. maroon, black wings, dynamo 
starter, speedometer, dock, mechanical windscreen wiper, electric and 
bulb horns, taxed for year, £125. Mcbos and Mcbcs (Est. 1895). 144 
G-L Portland SU, W.l. Museum 4244. 679-509
RHODE, 1924 model, llhp. taxed, with differential, full 4-seater, Light
ing and starting, mechanical condition, magnificent, hood, side screens, 
upholstery splendid, milt-age only 7,000, painted maroon, with black 
wings and diso wheels, propertv of woU-known actor, sacrifice £89, cost 
£250. London Car Exchange, 27 Queen’s Mews, Bayswater (rear 
Whiteleys). Park 924. 679-777
RHODE, 1922, chummy, self-starter, a.-w. curtains, Bonniksen, many 
©xtnus, smart, and everything in thoroughly good condition; exchange 
for Morgan or soli. 7 St. Mark’s Mansions, London, N.4. 679-c461
RHODE, 1924, Light Four, all-weather, many extras, mileage 15.000, 
in very good mechanical condition, 3 practically new tyres, taxed year, 
insured March, bargain, £110 or nearest. 27 Wigginton Rd.^York.^^

Spare parts in 
zzz-881

igine, 2-scatcr dickey 
another, in 

Rhind
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dickey 
Braui

SINGER 
changes.

first r< 
145.

>. do luxe, like 
Streatbam 159.

679 x873

Safety 
1924 

nt tyre

.axe . ... 
mdon Rd.

tod condition, £80;
. Museum 9078.

Novombci 
, speed oi 
~iita?

above
17f

2-seater, 
-He-t, 1---- -------,
, Simpson, opposite

i as new, carefully i 
., N.W.l. Museum

;ood tyres, 
Makin

leather 
new 

nsey R

condition, dark blu<
D. Kennedy, 21;■ London distribute 

Jmeon 
ferred 
2966.

13, do luxe model. .£53 IQs., 
.nd dickey scat, all tyres arc 
any trial. Apply, 568 Horn:

the latest, i 
1 equipment, fl 
f Paris, painti 
mmediate use, 
'155 Excha i „

Wandsworth.

taxed, extremely good c 
' ” 1 Rd., N.W.l.

,. lighting, sin...  — 
and very smart, bargain, .£80: exchau’ges, _c&sy 
Cummings, 101 Fulham Rd.. London, S.W.3, 
SINGER 1924 lOhp 4-seater, painted blue, eluU. 
all-weather equipment. mechanical condition, 
Taylors, 49-53 Sussex Place, South Kensington.

1925 10-15 4-door salo< 
condition, 265 gns.

ON, 1924. lOhp, de luxe T 
dickey, completely equipped, excel

1924, lOhp snorts 2 scatei 
, nn gn8_ above eqtG 

deferred. 175 Gl

:ors, Gordon 
cars. Several always in 
terms arranged. 31

SINGER, ‘ ■ -----
12-voll ! 
Below.
Another as above, first registered in 1925, £130.
W 6nC,,R 1'’dar<22’0 Bishop* Ltd" 225a and 227

Exchanges, extended 
Hammersmith Rd., 

679-566

lOhp, starter and 
5; cash, deferred. 

’ ledon 2041.
all-weather equipment, cqu. .. 

e. Central 3338. Rhind 
meh ester.

4-seatcr. 
Auto Service

SINGER 2-seatcr, 1921, lOhp, good condition, terms £5 10s 
payments ot £5 10s.. or cash £55. McCarthy’s Motors, 
Lancs, Newington Green, N.16. Cllssold 6628.
SINGER, 1925, 2-scaLcr, dickey, condition 
taxed and insured. 49 Little Albany St.,

son nd 
W T.

urimnldj. 
679-554

ipped, painted blue, 
throughout. £125.

SINGER 2 sealer, g< 
exchanges, deferred. 
’Phone, 558.
SINGER, 1924 (late), 4-seater de luxe, all-weather screens, starter, 
clock, speedometer, taxed, beautiful condition, £115; exchanges, terms. 
Allber Garage, Thornsett Rd., Earlsfield, S.W. Latchmere 458o. 679-754 
SINGER 1926 4-seatcr. lOhp, starter, all-weather equipment; exchange 
cheaper car, motorcycle, balance deferred. Newnham’s Showrooms, 
Heath Rd., Twickenham. "Phono, Richmond 3293. 679-707
SINGER 1919 2-seatcr, IChp, starter, lighting, £42; exchange motor
cycle, balance deferred. Newnham’s Showrooms, Heath Rd., Twicken
ham. Richmond 3293. 679-706

1923 4-seater, taxed, extremely good condition, £80; ex
Norringtons, 116 Hampstead Rd., N.W.l. Museum 9078.

679 690 
SINGER 1923 4-seater de luxe, just had £40 overhaul, as new, £95.
SINCER 1922 coupe, taxed, £65; exchanges deterred payments. D. 
Railton and Co., 6 Chapel St., Sailord, Manchester. Cent. 8559.

679-0467

** PROFILE ROAD BOOK." A guide to the main roads and gradients throughout England 
and FVa/es. 2s. net. 2s. post free.

xxly, painted
. front-wheel

, Bromley.
lOhp 4-scatcr de luxe, starter I 

sidoscre iexceptionally smart, £88.it, Lane, ISarlsfisld, S.W.18. Wim1

SALMSONS. See our display page No. 10. 
St.. Wandsworth, S.W.18. Battersea 1509. 
SALMSON, 1924. Engh h 2-seatcr body, rtarter 
condition. 88 guineas; exchanges or ’deferred, 
sniilb Rd., W.6. 
SALMSON. II. F. Edwards offer 
equipped, f.w.b., balloons, superb 
SALMSON, 1924, lOhp, 
double ‘ ’
SALMSON. 1924. 1 

. condition. 79 
exchanges or

exceptional - 
tu-w. curtains, taxed, L.. 
lurclitfo St., Edgware Rd. 
:h). Always open.

SALMSON, 1924. ports 2-s-atcr, excellent condition, 
85 guineas Exchanges and deferred terms arranged. 
Rd., Wandsworth. Putney 2728.
SALMSON. 10-15bp( absolutely C 
starter, dynamo lighting and usual 
sports 4-scalcr body by Fabian of 
handsome sports car. icady for im; 
only wanto seeing and trying, £1 
arranged. 5 Putney Bridge Rd..

, 1923, do luxe model, £53 IQs., leather uphol
der and dickey seat, all tyres aro new and the 
ition, any trial. Apply, 568 Hornsey 1UL,^NJ^9, 

  . ipe, repainted, excellent order, £90; 1924 8hp
aUr. llfirtfords. very nice. £85; also 1924 8hp 2neater, small xnilc- 
. £80. Newnham Motor Co., 243-5 Hammensmith Rd., W.6^^^ 

Relow.
Below.

, choice of two. £90. South 
ict Station. Ealing 2985.

679-634 
ROVER, 1924-5 mcdel. 9-20, 4-scatcr, lighting, starter and complete, 
£125 I-.vli.-_- .... terms, otc., arranged. Cummings, 101
Rd., London. S W.3. 679-624
ROVER, ii 1921, 8hp, 2-soatcr, dynamo lighting. speedometer, gaiters, 
step mat etc., tyres cxccllct, new hood, repainted throughout, bar
gain, £42 10- Wilkins, Simpson, opposite Olympia, London.

679-e454.
SALMSON. Apply to the London distributors, Gordon Watney and Co., 
Ltd.. I ■ i car*. Several always in stock. Part ex
changes nd .-p<. ml deferred terms arranged. 51 Brook St., London, 
W.l 'Phone, Mayfair 2966. zzz-285
SALMSON, 1924. fitted with tpeeinl 3-seater body, one-man hood, side 
curtail - i for n.i seats, clock, speedometer, starter, oversize 
tyres, taxed, £110. K.J. Motors. Bromley. 679-301
SALMSON, 1924, 10-15 eports, fitted with special 2-seater and dickey 
English body, painted blue with black wings, hood and all-weather 
equipment from-whccl brakes, 5 new senu-balloon tyres, taxed, £190.

679-299
SALMSON 1925 lOhp 4 sealer de luxe, starter and lighting, clock, 
speedometer, sidoscre.ns. exceptionally smart, £88; cash or deferred. 
Naylors, 406 Garratt Lane, Earlsficld, S.W.18. Wimbledon ggj

excellent condition, fast, balloon tyres, 
„-_l. 5 Putney Bridge 

679-594 
model, complete with sclf- 
, fitted with a special semi

led granite blue, a really 
, absolute bargain, which 
ngos and deferred terms 
* Putney 2728 

679-595 
Benmotors, 30-52 High 

679-645 
and lighting, excellent 
Clark’s. 223 Hnmmer- 

679-754 
ion, completely 

Below.
English body, 2-seatcr, sunk 

xcclleut condition, 93 gns. Below, 
ter. fully equipped. Hartfords, cx- 
inippcd starter, clock speedometer, 
It. Portland St , W.l. Mayfair 

679-749 
2-seater, £65. complete; exchange motorcycle, .balance 
m.’s Showrooms, Heath Rd., Twickenham, g^g’^gg 

•llent condition; terms, £7 10s. and IO 
£75. McCarthy’s Motors, 49 Green 
Clissold 6628. 679-e481
£100; 1924 ditto, £85; both fully 

;e.s or deferred terms The Light 
>n. 'Phone. Museum 3081. 679-688 
-nd double dickey, fine order, £80. 
L.i Ealing District Station. ^_EaHng 

darter and complete, specially tuned 
terms, etc., arranged.

679-625 
ilcctric lights, self-starter, 

guaranteed, £125. 
"Phone. Ken. 8558-9.

zzz-787 
any inspection dr 

Jeorgo Hotel), SotRh

end of June, condition 
The Headingley 

679-87

SINCER, 1924. 2-seatcr, exceptionally nice order, 
trial, £110. Harvey, Hudson and Co. (next Ge 
Woodford. E.18. "Phone No., Wanstcad 2395.
SINGER, 1925, 10-26, de luxe, 4-seater, new .... . 
and appearance as new. many extras, tax paid, £175. 
Motor and Engineering Co., Ltd., 8 Otlcy Rd., Leeds.
SINGER, 1924. lOhp. 2-scatcr de luxe, dynamo, starter, dickey, ns new, 
£135; exchanges, deferred payments. Parker’s, Ltd., Braushawgaf 
Bolton; also 246-252 Dcanagate, Manchester. 679-4!
SINGER 1924 do luxe 4-scatcr, in perfect condition throughout, 
a.-w. curtains and full equipment, painted maroon, £120; exchan 
terms Chisler Mighnll. Stourcliffo St.. Edgware Rd. ” 
(4th turn right from Marble Arch). Always
SINGER, 1924. d_» luxe 4-scatcr, starter : 
raent, taxed and insured, numerous exl 

order throughout. £120: cash. 
Dunn. Ltd., 526 Euston. Rd., N.W.

ROVER 8. November, 
•tory, clock, speedomet 
whole in capita) condition, 
or 'phono 3294 Mountview 
ROVER, 1924, 8hp oou] 
4-ee: ”’ ''
age,
ROVER 8, 1925, 2-scatcr, really fine condition, £60. 
ROVER 8, 1925 coujms. starter, small mileage, £80. 
ROVER 8, 1924. 4-scater. starter, new tyres, 
Ealing Garage. 2 mins. South Ealing Distrii

ccllent 
etc.; 
6977.
SALMSON 1922 5 L 
deferred Newnham' 
Richmond 5295.
SALMSOII 2-senter, dickey, excel 
payments of .£7 ]0s.. or cash 
Imines, Newington Green, N.16. 
SALMSON 1925 mcdel 2-acnter. 
equipped and guaranteed. Exrhnngi 
Oar Co., 404-414 Euston Rd , Lon do i 
SALMSON. 1925. English 2-seator ant 
South Ealing Garage, 2 minutes South 
2983.
SALMSON 1924 sports, 

nart, bargain 
101 Fulha m

itC.
52 

. rigid 
exchange or 

Padd. 5553. 
nen. 679-557

and lighting, all-weather cquip- 
:tras. extremely smart and in 

exchange, deferred payments. 
'Phone, Museum 5391.

679-540 
SINGER. Safety First! Ernest Grimaldi. Ltd., authorized Singer 
agents, offer 1924 Singer 2-seatcr de luxe, appearance and condition as 
new, excellent tyres. .£110. Exchanges or terms. Ernest Grimaldi. 
Ltd.. 87-88 Gl. Portland St., W.l. Museum 3931. ------------

L v.-ry lato 1924, 4-soalcr de luxe, fully equipped, 
starting and lighting set, perfect condition C-----
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SINGER, 1925. saloon, as new, mileage 2,000, £235. Sumner Bros., 
Barracks Sq., Coventry. zzz-523
SINGER, 1920-21, 2-s<atcr, starter, new tyres, good appearance and 
condition, £38 10s. 176 Keighley Rd_, Colne. 679-e419
SINGER car, 2-scatcr, dickey, in good running order, cheap. Hall. 
Milbum, Stafford Rd., Oxley, near Wolverhampton. 679-e417
SINGER 10, very smart 2-scater, dickey, new tyrea and hood, dynamo, 
bulb and electric horns, £48. H.S., 33 St. Stephen’s Rd., Bow. E.

679 c40O 
SINGER coupe, 1921. lOhp, starter and lighting, good tyres, mechanic
ally sound, taxed, £55; cash, deferred. Naylors, 406 Garratt Land, 
Earlsficld, S.W.18. Wimbledon 2041. 679-584
SINGER, 1924. do luxe 4-seatcr. all-weather equipment, equal to new, 
£125: exchanges or deferred. 'Phone, Central 3338. Rhind and Co., 
Queen’s Rd., corner Oldham Rd., Manchester. 679-761
SINGER, 1924 lOhp. de luxe 4-scatcr. repainted, taxed, in splendid 
condition, £110. Croydon Auto Service Co.. 401 London Rd.. Thorn
ton Heath. 'Phones 1121. 679-x889
SINCER, 1920. 2-seater, splendid condition, dark blue, electric light
ing, tyres as new, bargain, £50. D. Kennedy, 215 Sclhurst ltd.. 
South Norwood. 679-x89a

SINCER, 1924, 4-scater, dynamo lighting starting, taxed, just had £40 
overhaul, repainted, any inspection, 100 guineas, or exchange. 51 
Upper Richmond Rd.. East Putney. 679x900
SINCER, 1922, lOhp, all-weather collapsible coupe, double dickey, do 
luxe model, with leather upholstery, sell starter and full equipment, 
fine condition, very smart appearance, tax paid, £78; deferred, llarold 
Simons 201 Marc St.. Hackney, E.9. Clissold. 5018. Always open.

679-c515 
Is. and IO 
49 Green 
679-C477 

used, £150, 
i 5515.

679-e49O 
splendid appearance and condition, £20; 
and Harmon, 327 High Rd., Chiswick.

679-725 
all-weather screens, : 

■ton, £115; exchanges. 
W. Latchmere 4583. 6’ 

all-weather equipment;
’ Newnham’s SI 

3295.

SINGER winter bargains at Ncwnhamsl 
1926 10-26hp 4-seater de luxe, maroon, as new, £210. 
1926 10-26hp limousine saloon, soiled only, £265. 
1925 10-26hp 4-seater de luxe, absolutely as new, £170. 
1925 10-26h limousine saloon, maroon, nico order. £195. 
1925 10-26hp 4-scater de luxo, excellent condition, £160. 
Another, slightly earlier, £155. 
1924 lOhp 4-scater de luxe, in particularly nice order, £115. 
1924 lOhp 4-scater de luxe, gobd condition, £90. 
Full list of over 50 good second-hand cars sent on request. 
Newnham Motor Co., 245-5 Hammersmith Rd., W.6.
SINGER, 1925, 4-seater de luxe, pneumatic upholstery. Triplex screen* 
small mileage, as new, taxed, £175. Below.
SINGER, 1924, 4-sea.tcr de luxe, mileage 5.000 only, exceptional condi
tion, as new, taxed, £135. Pickworth and Hull. 107 Gt. Portland St.. 
W.l. Langham 1998. 679-619
SINGER 10, 1916, 5 and reverse, spare wheel, dickey s^t. speedometer, 
dynamo, etc., licensed, in exceptionally good condition. £18 10s. Ted 
dington Garage, 16^ High St., Teddington Kingston 2-562. 679-c448
SINGER,T1924, 2-seater, painted grey, complete with full equipment, 
and in exceptionally good condition, tax paid, price £115. Caithness 
and Co., Ltd., 65 Gt. Portland St., W.l. Telephone, Langham 2172.

679-445 
STANDARD, 1925, 11.4hp, 2-scatcr and double sunken dickey, starter 
and lighting, condition as brand new, speedometer, taxed. £95; ca h, de 
ferred. Naylors, 406 Garratt Lane, EarUficld, S.W.18. Wimbledon 
2041. 679-586
STANDARD, 9.5, 2-seater, 1914, in splendid condition, £45. Writo 
or ’phono. Green, 24 Gt. Rnssell St., W.C.l. Museum 299. 679-x8S8
STANDARD, 9.8hp, 1925 2-seater with double dickey, electric lighting 
and starting, 5 lamps, all-weather equipment, £87 10s. Mylain, 197 
London Rd , Qroydou- 679-e428
STANDARD, 1925. llhp, 4-:eatex do luxe, taxed, small mileage, as new 
throughout, £150. Boon and Porter. Ltd.. 159-161 Castelnau, Barnes. 
8.W.1O. 679-525
STANDARD 1924 11.4 2-seatcr do luxe, in exceptional mechanical con
dition and very smart, rigid a--w. curtains, taxed, £110; terms or 
exchange. Chester Mighall, Stourclitfo St., Edgware Rd. Padd. 5555. 
(4th turn right from Marble Arch). Always open. 679-554
STANDARD, 1925, 11.4hp, 4-seater, mileage 3,000 only, and condition 
throughout as new, £140; exchange or termes. Chester Mighall, 6u>nr* 
elide St.. Edgwaro Rd. Padd. 2555 (4th turu right from Marble Arch). 
Always open. 679-538
STANDARD, 11.4hp, first registered March, 1925, do luxe, liki 
taxed, many extras, £145. la Mitcham Lano. ELv-LL— LG
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SECONDHAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).
WOLSELEY 7, 1923, dynamo, speedometer good tyres, mileage 8.000, 
£67 10s.; deferred or exchanges. E. T. Morriss and Co ltd 139 
Finchley Rd., Swiss Cottage. Hamp. 1943. ’ 679-507

C'stc,^s7?'gS 
WOLSELEY, ll-22hp, 1924, 2-seater de luxe, condition as new. tax 
paid, £140. Ratcliffe Bros., 200 Gt. Portland St. W.l. 679-549 
WOLSELEY, 1921, lOhp, 2 sealer, tax paid, excellent condition, £80; 
deferred or part exchange. George Newman and Co., 369 Euston Rd., 
Loudon. 679-515
WOLSELEY, £88. exchanges, deferred payments; 1922 Wolseley, lOhp, 
2-seater, sunken dickey, lighting, starter, all-weather hood, very smart, 
excellent condition. Scabridge, 35 Hansler Rd., East Dulwich Syden
ham 2452. 679-607
WOLSELEY, 7lip, 1923, starter, tyres as new, taxed, £69. 786a
High Rd.. Tottenham. 679-x886
WOLSELEY, lObp. 2-scatcr, 1924, shock absorbers, new tyres, repainted, 
any inspection, £160, no offers. 46 Onslow Gardens, N.10. 679-c423
WOLSELEYS. See our display page No. 10. Benmotors, 30-32 High 
St., Wandsworth, S.W.18. Battersea 1509. 679-646
WOLSELEY, £25 will see you on the road with new ll-22hp £235 
model, tax and iusurancc paid for one year. Before buying a second
hand car write or call for details, ” Motoring Out of Income. ’ Kingsway 
Motor Co., 69 Gt. Queen St., Kingsway. W.C.2. Holborn 5972. 679-782 
WOLSELEYS, 2 1923 (the great year) do luxe 3-5-. • a t-r, ii 
condition, both speedy and trouble-free and both only £110 Deloforde, 
North Row, Marble Arch. 679-671
WOLSELEY 1924 llhp -I 'if.;, lighting, starter, all-weather equip
ment and complete, bargain. £125; exchange . easy terms, etc , arranged. 
Cummings, 1O1 Fulham Rd., London, S.W.3. 679-625

WOLSELEY cars. Moores Presto, Croydon agent*. 1-- 
new model* with efficient service to follow; large stock r 
lo select from. Deferred payments and exchanges arrangt 
Croydon. ’Phone 2624.
WOLSELEY, 7hp, 2-seater, 
recently overhauled, reliable 
lage.

SPARE PARTS FOR LIGHT CARS.
A.V. spares ar.d repairs. A.V. Motors, Park Rd., Teddington. Tele
phono, Kingston 710. 684 z287
CARDEN and New Carden spare parts supplied solely by us. (Trade 
supplied.) Overhauls and repairs a speciality. Andrew’s Motor Mart, 
151 White Hart Lane, Barnes. ’Phone,’ Putney 1827. 679-717
DEEMSTER official service depot, overhauls and repairs by ex Deemster 
staff. All parts made to
DEEMSTER original jigs, patterns and drawings.
E. J. HARRISON, having purchased goodwill of Deemster depot, has 
the only serrico to offer these facilities.
E. J. HARRISON, Deemster Depot, 6 Queen Anne Mews, Cavendish 
Square, W.l. Langham 2253. zzz-539
DEEMSTER service.
ELEPHANT MOTORS, LTD., are tho actual Deemster manufacturers, 
end can supply owners and garages with all parts from slock al lower 
than Deemster official prices, with the guarantee that all goods aro 
genuine to Deemster standards, made by Deemster specialists, and passed 
by our Deemster technical inspection department.—Many Deemster im
provements aro now available. Elephant Motors, Ltd. Below.
BELSIZE-BRADSHAW service.
ELEPHANT MOTORS, LTD., have 
parts, and a complete range of repl 
Motors, Ltd. Bulow.
ELEPHANT replacement scrvii 
Enfield, Marscal, Meteorite, 
Elephant Motors, Ltd. Below.
ELEPHANT service for lamps, horns, dynamos, accumulators, magrc-li 
carburetters, Fcrodo, Whittle belting, wings, sparo wheels, tyres, c.. .. 
lower prices than elsewhere.
ELEPHANT MOTORS, LTD., 
Causeway. London, 8.E. 1 '1 mint 
phones. Hop 3161-2.
C.N. spares. Every part in stock; trade supplied; overhauls 
results guaranteed. Headingley Motor and Engineering Co. 
Otlcy Rd., Leeds. 'Phone, Headingley 480. Wire, ” J’.

C.W.K. London Service Depot, 107 King’s Rd., Chelsea, S.W.3.
Kensington 410. Spares and repairs.
G.W.K. spares, new and second-band, cheap. W.J.C. Motors. 5 Addi 
Avenue, Holland Park, W. 11. Park nnr4-'
KINGSBURY JUNIOR .mJ 2A P., 
Co., 32 Bishops Rd., Glasgow, W.2.
L.S.D. spares. Any part cupplicd. 
Huddersfield. ’Phoue 1920.
MAUDES’ for Morgan spares. All spares in stock. Trado supplied. 
Repairs a speciality. Maudes’, 100 Gt. Portland St., London, zzz -808 
LONDON MORGAN Service Depot. Official appointed by the Morgan 
Motor Co. Overhauls and repairs a speciality. All spares in stock. 
Homac’s, 243-7 Lower Clapton Rd., E.5. ’Phone, Clissold 2408.

679-555
Metropolitan Area Service Depot, Elco. Ltd., oldest and 

(pre-war) handling Morgan runabout. Specially appointed 
>1 spare parts, all models; enormous stocks. List free, 

.to Ave., Camomile St., E.C.3. ’Phone, Avenue 5548. 
zzz-118

ROVER 8, breaking up, all parts for sale. D. Railton and Co., 6 Chapel 
St., Salford, Manchester. Cent. 8539. 679-C465
SCOTT SOCIABLES. Scott Sociables. We are the only expert repairers 
and spare parts stockists in the South. Satisfaction guaranteed. Wel
lord St., St. .Tames St., Brighton. 682-77]
WALTER AND WORTH for light car rcpltaccmcntfi at lowest plnc-es o! 
all'. Gears, valves, pistons, rings, shafts, etc., for Marseal, Autocrat, 
Mercury, Meteorite. Little Greg, Singer, etc. Promptest delivery for 
parts far every make. Quotation on receipt of patterns or particulars. 
32 Craven St Strand, W.C. 2. . 679-e435
ZEBRE. All spares can be obtained from Knight, 10 Vigo St., Regent 
St., London, W. zzz-580

SECONDHAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).
STANDARD, 1925, 11.4 4-seater, taxed Hn 1925 condition). £145; 
extended terms. 11. Beasley, late Rey (Established 1900), o74 Eusten 
Rd. Museum 7600. 679-457
STANDARD, 1923 (October), 11.4. 4-seater, do luxe, all-weather model, 
miivace negligible, lyres, upholstery and paintwork as new. £88 ola 
Hydclhorpe Rd., Balhatu. 679-757
STANDARD, 1925 mode*, 11.4, de luxe 4-seater, bgiulng, starter, all- 
weather equipment, balloon tyre*, ole., £135; exchanges, easy terms, 
etc., arranged. Cumming*, 101 Fulham Rd., London, S.W. 3. 679-626
STANDARD. Lionel B. Pugh offers the following:— 
STANDARD. 1926, 11.4, Piccadilly saloon, practically brand 
£225. Below.
STANDARD, 1924, 11.4, 2-scatcr, new condition, taxed, £110. Below. 
STANDARD, 1923. 11.4 , 2-seater, aid-weather, splendid condition. £90. 
Leonel 11. .Pugh; 56 South Moltoo St., W. Mayfair 4433. 679-631
STANDARD, 1925, Kinxon moae>, 4-seater, latvlo used, just decar- 

* boniizcd; many extras, taxed aud insured, appearance and condition as 
new, £137 10s.; and another, 1924 de luxe, balloon tyres, completely 
overhauled, excellent condition. £127 10s,; cash or easy terms. Service 
Co., 273 High Holborn, London. 679-617
STANDARD, 3-5-seater, in perfect condition throughout, guaranteed, 
£110. Delofords, North Row', Marble Arch. 679-670
STANDARD 1925 llhp Piccadilly saloon, ba'Moon tyres, perfect condi
tion, taxed December. £205. Pick worth and HuU, 107 Gt. Portland St., 
W. li Langham 1998. 679-620
STANDARD, 1924 all-weather 4-seater, dynamo and starter, £120; ex
changes or deferrCil terms. Tho Light Oar Co., 404-414 Euston Rd., 
Loudon. 'Phone, Museum 3081. 679-689
STANDARD, 1925 model, Piccadilly saloon, 11.4, 3,000 miles only, in
terior heater, positively as brand now, £195; exchange. Norringtons, 
116 Hampstead Rd., N.W. 1. Museum 9078. 679-691
STANDARD. H. F. Edwards offer 1925«11.4 Piccadilly saloon, com
pletely equipped, balCoons (spa.ro unused), mileage negligible, superb 
condition, 185 guineas; exchanges or deferred. 175 Gt. Portland St., 
W.l. Mayfair 6977. 679-747
STANDARD. Moores, Presto, Croydon agents for Standard 
Promptest delivery new models with efficient service to follow, 
stock second-hand cars to_aelect from. Deferred jiaymcnts 
changes arranged. -■ - - * ■— .
SWIFT. Mooi 
new models wi 
to select from. 
Croydon. ’Phi
SWIFT, 1923, lOhp, 2-seater, excellent order, 
£75. Harvey, Hudson and Co. ’ '
E. 18. ’Phone, Wanstead 2393.
SWIFT, £22; exchanges, deferred payments. bwm, xvup, . 
2-scatcr, 5 detachable wheels, hood, screen, 5 lamps, domed 
cellent condition. Scabridge, 35 Hanslcr Rd., East Dulwich. 
2452.
SWIFT, 1923, lOhp, chummy, sido curtains, in excellent 
£87 10s. Bartletts, 93 Gt Portland St.
SWIFT. F.O.C.H.. Ltd., have 1921-22 lOhp 2-scaler, dicke; 
hauled, £60 for quick sale. 5 Heath St., Hampstead (Tube

SWIFT, 1925, lOhp, 4-seater de luxe, finished mai 
scratched, £175; exchanges, deferred payments. Farxvi b, mu., x>rau- 
shawgate, Bolton; also 246-252 Dcansgatc, Manchester. 679-453 
SWIFT lOhp 1922 2-scater, dickey, repainted, nice condition. ’Phone. 
Croydon 2572. 679-o456

H. F. Edwards olfcr 1924 lOhp, 2-seatcr( eunk dickey, com- 
equipped, leather upholstery, excellent condition 98 gus.; ex

changes or deferred. 175 Gt. Portland St., W.l. Mayfair 6977.
679-746 

SWIFT cars; brand-new 1925 models at £60 under list price, lOhp 
saloon*, Hast price £285, our price £225 ; 4-svate-rs, list £235, our price 
£199; and fi-sealcrs. list £235, our price £195. These cars- aro fully 
guaranteed, but as the supply is quickly diminishing you should investi
gate immediately. Henlyt. Gt. Portland St., W. 1. Mayfair 4201-3.

679-790
TALBOT, 95 guineas, late 1925, 8-18, 2-seater, dickey, 2 snare wheels, 
taxed, in exceptionally fine condition; exchangee, deferred payment*. 
Empire Motors, 325 High Rd., Chiswick. ‘Phone 303. 679-571
TALBOT 1925 coupe. 8-18bp, £140; instalments or exchange. Sutton, 
5 Windsor Court, W.2. . 679-552
TALBOT 1922 8-18hp semi-sports, special aluminium body which cost 
£100 alone, very attractive car, splendid condition, 50 m.p.h. guaranteed, 
£120. Martin and George, Boxmoor, Herts. 679-c391
TALBOT 1923 10-23hp (£9 tax) 2-scater and sunk-in dickey, condition 
throughout equal to new, taxed, £165 or exchange. A. Green, back of 
No. 9 Blackfriars St., Salford. Tel., 2191 Cent. zzz-439
TALBOT, 10-23, 1924, 4-scatcr, many extras, fn beautiful condition, 
bargain, £195. Wilson, 7 Ecclcston St. Victoria 1366. 679-493
TALBOT, 8-18, 1923, 2-scatcr, in excellent order throughout, £110. 
Wilson, 7 Ecclcston St. Victoria 1366. 679-494
TALBOT 8, 1924 (late), tnxed, insured, in 1925 condition, £135; ex
tended terms. H. Beasley, late Roy (established 1900), 374 Euston Rd. 
Museum 7600. 679-458

Benmotors, 30-32 High St.,
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AUSTIN. F.O.C.TI.. Lid. Immt 
5 Heath St./ Hampstead (Tube
AUSTIN 7. Finchley Motors, 
payments. 132 High Rd., E.

Cash or 
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■ppositc

r, Ltd. 
immediate delivery.

Austin 7hp 1926 models, immedial
200 Gt. Portland St., W.l.

Within 5 mins. 
679-519
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pt ore to you its value 
medium, reaching users of small 

direct.

Vernon Balls.
25 Higa St.. Fulham. S.W 6.

ran give immediate delivery, really efficient ser- 
■cd terms to suit your convenience, and the best 

part payment. Over 10 years' experience in 
. W.l. Telephone, Langham 2172. 679-444

Deferred terms.
'Phone, Museum 
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Gara gc. 
£333.

13-15 Peter St.

ur terms. 
Regent '

679-C472 
agents. 110 

cars from 
nd deferred 

zzz-170
Deferred terms 

’Phone, Museum 
zzz-832

cars and 
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Imperial Motors, 
zzz-651

The Specialists. 
1926 models in 
and trying out 
Within 5 mins, of
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687-823
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Bolton; also 

679-450
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W.l. Gerrard
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Circua (R< 
from onc-1
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uslin 7s. 
Spa.
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1926 models in 
7hp. £149. 
Exchanges and def< 
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. ..bulors and sp* 
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ayfair 2010. Mi

loroughly inspecting 
Prices from £185. 

Barnes, S.W.13.
679-518 

latest models 
Bond St., 

zzz-606

inter, authorized agents, 
the noted house for part

92 Gt. Portland St.. W.

A trial advertisement in this section of 
The Light Car and Cyclecar" will 

as a publicity 
cars

Rootes, 
• "TH

Clissold 6628. 679e483
Exchanges and deferred terms arranged 

>., 243-5 Hammersmith Rd., W.6.
679 649

For all models try Blaxton’s. 21 Swallow St., Piccadilly, 
5518-9. 679-529

Denman Motor Agency, Ltd.. 4 Denman Place. Piccadilly 
legent 986), have 1926 Clyno models in stock, deferred terms 
■twelfth down; highest price for your old car. 679-596

J deferred terms to suit your convenience. 
159-161 Cuslclnau, Barnes, S.W.15.

AUSTIN. Expel 
motorcycles tak. 
N.W.6.
AUSTIN distributors fo- West Hants and East Dorset.
Ltd., 187 Old Christchurch Rd., Bournemouth.
AUSTIN. Car Mart, Ltd., aro London Distributors and can give earliest 
deliveries of all Austin 7 models. Part exchange and deferred pay
ments. Car Mart Ltd,, 46-50 Park Lane, W.l, and 297-9 Euston Rd., 
N.W.l. ’Phone, Grosvenor 1620. Museum 2000. zzz-814

'pecialidLs, 7hp. 
rncnls. 141 New 
-laiasvone, Dcrking

Ratcliffe Bros.  
> in part exchange.

AUSTIN. Rootos, L’d . distributors 
from stock; vart exchanzos, 
London, W.l. Telephone, Ma, LI. 2
AUSTIN
For immediate delivery.
Normand Garage, Ltd. will arrange part exchange; deferred payments. 
Write for tir ruvice guarantee Normand Garage, Ltd., Authorized 
Agents, 92 Gio jo ?icr Rd., S W.7 (5 doors from station). ’Phone. Ken
sington 8940. zzz-804

lip Burghley sports model 2-seater. The prettiest sports car oa 
Gall or write for pamphlet to Wilson Motors, Austin Agents, 

leston St., S.W. 1. Victoria 1366. 679-831
AUSTIN 7s. Mo, s Agencies for Austin 7s. Extended payments, part 
exchanges. Warwick St.. Leamington Spa. 727-775
AUSTIN, 7hp, lat.-st mndel all-weather, £149, immediate delivery, 
changes and deferred paym- nts arranged. Taylor's. Ltd., 49-53 Sut 
Place, South Kensington. ’Phone, Kensington 8558. zzz-

Expert advice; easy deferred terms; 
„ ....ten in exchange. Youngs, Ltd.,

CLYNO cars. North east London.
Restalls Garage, authorized agents. Immediate delivery and genuine 
service. 241 Lower Clapton Rd.. E.5. Clissold 3162. 723-150
CLYNO. Prompt delivery of 1926 models; deferred payments, exchange?, 
free tuition. Authorized agents. Godfrey’s, Ltd., 566 Euston Rd.. N.W.l 
'Phone, Museum 3401 (3 lines) zzz-463
CLYNO agents Early delivery of all models; exchange and deferred 
terms. The Nightingale Garage and Engineering Co.. Ltd., Western 
Lane, Nightingale Lane, Balharn, S.W.12. 'Phone, Latchmere 4 394.

679-459
2  ~ . For earliest deliveries, part exchanges

lies service consult The Olympia Motor Co.. 1 Hammersmith 
igton, W. 14. 'Phone, Western 4140. zzz-856

Sole city agents, Elcet<_Ltd., 11-15 Bishopsgato Ave.,

payment*.. 
679-474

CLYNO cars from £162 10s. 
and after-sales service consult Th- 
Rd.. Kensington, W. 14. 'Phone, 
CLYNO. Suit? Vliv C.M.V, Uiu,,------------ ----------- --------------- -----
mile St., E.C.3. ’Phoncv Avenue 5548.
CLYNO. F.O.C.n., Ltd. Immediate delivery; exchanges, easy 
5 Heath St., Hampstead (Tube Station).
CLYNO llhp 2-seatcr, delivered on payment of £10 17s. 3d. down and 
17 monthly payments of £10 17s. 3u. 
llhp. Royal 4-scater, delivered on . . 
17 monthly payments of £13 14s. 9d. 
llhp saloon, delivered on . . 
monthly payments of £15 13s. Id. 
All with front-wheel brakes. 
Other models on pro rata terms. 
McCarthy’s Motors (1925), Ltd., 
49 Green Lancs. Newington Green, N.16. 
CLYNO agents and stockists. 1 
anywhere. Newnham Motor Co.

AUSTIN cars. McarsAand Bisho; 
being large con:lading agents 
chummy. Exchanges arranged 
collection by ns at our txper 
ferred terms if desired. Mei 
mersmith Rd., London, W 6. 
way. 'Phono, Riverside 2230. 
AUSTIN, £149. Wilkins, Simpson and Co. 
£149. Austin 7hp, just arrived, immediate dcllvc 
of payments. Exchanges or easy payments arrangi 
price for your motorcycle or rar. Wilkins, Simpson, o; 
London. 'Phone. Riverside 238.
AUSTIN 7s, 1926, £149. We specialize in 
will take yours and supply latest model; del 
where. Send particulars of yours and get o' 
or easy payments. Wilkins, Simpson, opposi 
Riverside 258.
AUSTIN. Smith and Hunter, 
earliest delivery. We are l! 
ments deferred, etc. 90 and 
8156.
A'tSTIN Sevens 
arranged anywhi

CALTHORPE. 
Park St.. Crovuon.
CITROEN, 
motorcycles 
X W.6.

CITROEN, 
livery, icctorcyi 
seum 8603.
CITROEN. Immediate delivery 1926 models, 
ford. 'Phone 345.
CITROEN. Purchase I 
good service; deferred paj 
Euston Rd., N.W.l. 'Phi
CITROEN, 1926 care 
George Newman an< 
7741.
CITROEN cars, 
large direct cor 
and 7hp models, 
and collection b; 
Deferred• terms i. _.. 
mersmith Rd.. Londe 
way. 'Phone, Rivers 
Mears and Bishop, Ltd., can gi- 
coupe, painted crimson, £155. 
CITROEN. £20 down secure 
Motor Agency, 4 Denman Pl;

NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS 
(continued).

ip, Ltd., specialize in these good cars. 
Immediate delivery from stock of 7hp 

in any part of the country; delivery and- 
nsc. Let us knew your requirements. De
ars ana Bishop. Ltd., 225a and 227 Ham- 

Three minutes from Hammersmith Brua-i- 
679-568

NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS.
A.B.C. ears.
A B.c. Motors, Ltd,. Walton-on-Thamcs, Surrey. i
A.C. cars.
Caithness and Co., Ltd., c; 
vice after purchase, deferre 
price for your old car in . 
A.C.S. 65 Gt. Portland St
A.C., 1926 cars. Any car taken in part exchange. 
Gcorgo Nowman and Co., 369 Euston Rd., N.W.l. 
7741
A.C.
Gordon Watney and Co., Ltd. (West End Agents.)
All models in stock frcin £275.
Wo specialize in pare exchanges and deferred terms.
31 Brook St., London, W 1. 'Phone, Mayfair 2965-2966. zzz-659
A.C. Guildford and district agent, Jackson’s Garage. ’Phone 345. 
Immediate delivery 1926 12hp Royal 2-seatcr, £333. zzz-451
A.C. Manchcsi. ole agents, Graham Bros., 15-15 Peter St. Wide 
range of models in slock. 689-99
AMILCAR.
Sole British concessionnairc for Amilcar spares and cars.

AMILCAR. Boon and Porter. Ltd.,

stock. An excellent opportunity of th, 
the finest small sports car built.

Olympia. 159-161 Castclnau,

_J 1926 models supplied on exceptionally easy 
ily 2-4-seator, £149; sports 2-seat«xr, £159; 
all model* with perfect all-weather equipment, 

and other latest improvements: motorcycles 
dive red and old machine collected by arrangc- 

islin 7 specialists. Col more Depot, ”* ~ '

exchanging 
ilivcry and col! 

>ur quotation. A: 
dte Olympia, Lone

easiest 
lighesl 

Olvrr pia.
679-e449

Austins. We 
•ollcction any 

kny exchange 
idon. ’Phone.

679-c452
All models for 

exchanges. Pay
'Phone, Mw m 

679-721
ry. Exchanges and deferred terms 
.or Co.. 243-5 Hammersmith Rd..

679-643
Kinseys, of Croydon, main agents. Specialized repairs 

in. 'Phane 2023. zzz-836
Expert advice; easy deferred terms. Second-hand cars and 
taken in exchange. Young’s, Ltd.. The Parade, Kilburm

Ratcliffe Bros Citroen 7hp 1925 models, immediate de- 
cles in part exchange. 200 Gt. Portland St., W.l.

Jackson’s Garage. Guild- 
zzz-453

from Godfrey's, Ltd., authorized agents, and ensure 
1 ’'nyments. exchanges, specially motorcycles. 366

* none. Museum 3401 (3 lines). zzz-462
rs. Any car taken in part exchange. Deferred terms, 
id Co., 369 Euston Rd.. N.W.l. ’Phone, Museum 

zzz-831
Mears and Bishop, Ltd., specialize in these good cars, being 

-nlractjng agents. Immediate delivery from stock of 11.4hp 
Exchanges arranged in any part of the rountry, delivery 

by us at our expense. Let us know your requirements 
if desired. Mears and Bishop, Ltd , 225a and 227 Ham-

Ion. W. 6. Three minutes from Hammersmith Broad- 
rsido 2230.

give instant delivery of one 7.5hp Citroen 
Sec above. 679^569

res a new Citroen. Get our terms. Denman 
lace. Piccadilly Circus. Regent 986.

679-599 
CITROEN, 7.5hp, 3-seater, delivered on payment of £9 5s. 3d. down and 
17 monthly payments of £9 5s. 3d.
ll.4hp 4-scatcr delivered ou payment of £15 8s. 4d. down and 17 
monthly payments of £13 8s. 4d.
11.4 saloon delivered on payment of £15 13s. Id. down and 17 monthly 
payments of £15 13s. Id.
Other models on pro rata terms.
McCarthy’s Motors (1925), Ltd., 
49 Green Lanes, Newington Grcon, N.16. 
CLYNO cars. South London. Titjen and ] 
Woodvale, Honor Oak. S.E. 23. Sydcnh;—  ------ -------
£162 10s. Repairs and service after purchase; exchanges a: 
terms. Call and inspect the latest models. 
CLYNO, 1926 cars. Any car 1 
George Newman and Co., 369 
7741.

Clissold 6628.
.nd HUHer, authorized a; 

lain 2432. 1926
er pure:  . . 
models.

ir taken in part exchange.
) Euston Rd., N.W.l.

AUSTIN. Ratcliffe Bros. Austin 7hp 1926 models, immediate delivery, 
moiorcycles in part exchange. 200 Gt. Portland St., W.l. Museum 
8603. zzz-985
AUSTIN 7. Prompt delivery of 1926 models; deferred payments, ex
changes, free tuition. Authorized agents, Godfrey's, Ltd., 366 Euston 
Rd.. N.W.l ’Phone, Museum 3401 (3 lines). zzz-461
AUSTIN. Jackson's Garage. Guildford. ’Phono 345. 
livery from stock 1926 models.
AUSTIN 7. Immediate delivery 1926 models, bluo or grey. 
Bros., Guildford. ’Phone 434.
AUSTIN, In stock. 1926, 7hp, electric starter, specdomctei 
changes, deferred payment1 Parker's, Ltd., Bradshuwgatc. 
246-252 Dcansgato, Manchester.
AUSTIN 7, new improved 
deferred payments; Family z-n-Mnier, spores ,
fixed-head coupe, £165: all model* with perfect all-weather 
epoodennotcr, baboon tyres and other latest improvements; motercyc 
part exchange; new car delivered and old machine collccbcu by arrant- 
moot; free tuition. The Austin 7 specialists. Colmoro Depot, 31 Col- 
mono Row, Birmingham. 679-440
AUSTIN. F.O.C.H., Ltd. Immediate delivery; exchanges, easy payments. 
c TT—’ •- • j Station). 679-473

authorized agents. Exchanges, deferred 
Finchley. ’Phono 2338. 679-767

;nt,
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Extended

I

Balham.

The

(West End Agents).

of

it 
-th:

Guildford. ’Phone 345.

159-161 Caslclniastclnau, 
679-521

LEA-FRANCIS.

Newman and Co.

£370. Specialists

“ 7HE PETROL ENGINE." All about petrol engines and high efficiency tuning.
B64

NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS 
( continued).

ileascd to su, 
to London

tour 
70 

•actors.

Solo agents Kingston, Surbit< 
lediate deliveries. V’ ”

-k

King 
Ex ch

and Harper, Bridge St.. Cambridge, sp 
.. Your old Morgan, motorcycle, taken in

.ar this 
zzz-7 60

all models 
Ncwnham 
679 652

zzz-662 
Holgate, 
690-915 

ige. Deferred terms, 
'Phone, Museum 

zzz-837
Agents for 

zzz-7 59
jofts £245. 

showrooms of 
Gt. Portland 

zzz-97

s. All about pi 
2s. net. 2s. 3d. post free.

Telephone, 
zzz-7 85

car mad< 
Prices from ;  
. 68 Bridge St.

he Lond< 
•diatc del

zzz-661
); chumm- 
darters

JOWETT Service Station (London). Main agents 
models, trial runs. Westminster Bridge Garage, 5 
6. E.l. Hop 5279.
JOWETT agents and slocki.-t-. Exchanges and deferred paynic., 
ranged anywhere. Ncwnham Motor Co., 243-5 Hammersmith Rd.

4-whccl brakes 
■rred. 90 and

Prompt delivery 
Ion. Authorized a, 
Museum

The largest Morgan agents and 
•r immediate delivery Below.

Trade supplied. Maudes’,
■ scum 7676. Also at Cardiff,

zzz-7
 Kinseys of Croydon, main agents. Specialized repairs. 

Park St., Croydon. 'Phone 2023. zzz-838
LEA-FRANCIS, lOhp, 2-scatcr, 3 speeds. £210; lOhp 2-scatcr, 4-spccd 
gearbox, long wheelbase, front-wheel brakes. .£262 10s.; 4-seatcr. £273. 
12-22hp 2-seatcr, long wheelbase, front-wheel brakes. £275; 4-seater, 
£285.
12 22hp saloon. £365; 12-40hp sports models from 
in hire purchase and part exchange.
(’. B. Wardman and Co., Ltd., 118 Gt. Portland St., W.2.
M iif cum 8720-3.

2-sr*’ ’

(strict agents, Wilson Moton

----- ---- Any car taken in part exchange.
Newman and Co., 369 Euston Rd., N.W.l

new improved 1926 models.
ration of 6 models actually in 

request. Reduced prices, fre...   
, highest price allowed, balance cash or easy pa’ 
’~rrt driver to any part Great Britain; free tuition

• than purchase from the largest contractors in 
1926 Morgan models. Oolmoro Depot, 31 ~

irliesl delivery
payments, 

i Rd., N.W.l.
HUMBER.
£260, earl 
Porllana —
HUMBER, 1926 ca
George Newman 
7741.
HUMBER, 9.20hp, the new model 4-scater. just arrived, in 
mediate delivery. £260; exchanges, easy payments: also «. 
models. Wilkins, Simpson, opposite Olympia, London.
JOWETT
Gordon Watncy and Co., Ltd.
Al) models in slock.
Wo specialize in part exchanges and deferred terms.
31 Brook St., Ix>ndon. W.l. 'Phone, Mayfair 2965-2966.
JOWETT cars. 1926 models and prices. 2-scatcr. £150; chummy. 
£160; full 4. £167; saloon, £200. All models have starters and 
balloon tyres. Main agents. Tele.. Museum 6626. A.S.C., 166 Gt. 
Portland St., W.l. zzz-526
JOWETT. Kinseys of Croydon. Years of experience must count. Our 
customers say: ” For best repair service, Kinseys of Croydon are un
equalled." New and used cars. Largest stock of spare parts in the 
aoutli. Park St.. Croydon. 'Phone 2023. zzz-641
JOWETT. Ratcliffe Broe. 1926 models, immediate delivery, motorcycles 
in part exchange. 200 Gt. Portland St., W.l. Museum 8603. zzz-988
JOWETT. F.O.C.II., Ltd., London Jowet-b depot. 1926 models in stock. 
Easy payments; exchanges; free tuition and service.
F.O.C.H., Ltd., 5 Heath St., Hampstead (Tube Station), 
stead 3752. t
J0WETTS. 
All models

JOWETT. Ix’vattf for Jowcits. 
say the next best thing to bringing 
LovatLs, of Mitcham Sai, - and Sc: 
Rd. Mitcham 1597.
LACONOA. Jackson’s Garage.
litcry 1926 models from stock.
LACON DA. T. H. Wright. The Leading Lagonda Agents.
All models actually in our showrooms for immediate delivery; deferred 
payments and part exchanges gladly arranged.
T. II. Wright, Ltd.. The London Agents, 12 Upper Saint Martin's Lane, 
W.C. 2. 'Phone. Regent 5070-1. 679-784
LACON DA. Smith and Hunter, authorized agents. Earliest deliveries 
2 and 4-seater £295, saloon £370, including 4-whccl brakes and full 
equipment. Part exchanges. Payments deferred. 90 and 92 Gt. 
Portland St., W. Phone, Museum 8136. 679-722
LEA-FRANCIS. Sole agents for Bournemouth and district. Primavesl, 
Maulevcrer and Co., 204 Holdenhurst Rd., Bournemouth. 'Phone 2893

of 1926 
horized agents. G< 
3401 (5 lines).
m’s Garage 
,25 models

experience must couni 
Kinseys of Croydon ; 
stock of spare parts

LEA-FRANCIS. Bnrghley sports 4-specd model 2-seater and dickey. 
I . most beautiful sports car on the road. Call or write for pamphletWSWd,strlct
LEA-FRANCIS. Caithness and Co., Ltd., are specializing in Lea-Francia 
cxrs. Early delivery of all models. 12hn 2-seater in stock for imme
diate dcJavcry, price £2.5; exceptional a How a neo for second-hand cars in 
pari exchange, extended payments from 5 months to 3 years. 65 Gt. 
Portland St., W.l. Telephone, Langham 2172. 679-445
LEA-FRANCIS agents and stockist? Exchanges and deferred payments 
arranged anywhere. --Ncwnham Motor Co.. 243-5 Hammersmith Rd., 
W-S- 679-651
M0RCANS. King and Harper, Bridge St.. Cambridge, specialize in 
this famous runabout. Your old Morgan, motorcycle taken in exchange- 
deferred payments. zzz-758
MORGANS. Moss's Agencies for Morgans. Extended payments, .part 
exchanges. Warwick St., Leamington Spa. 727-774
MORGANS. Solo agents for Bournemouth and district. Primavcsi, 
Maulcvercr and Co., 204 Holdenhursl Rd.. Bournemouth. ’Phono 2893.

zzz-9
Illustrated' catalogue and list giv- 
in stock ready for immediate de- 
-roni £95 to £130; motorcycles 
’ ilance, cash or easy payments;

-; you 
... Great 
Colmoro 
679-441

..J delivery; ex- 
rodon, 223 Ham- 

679-755
•necialists. offer 

175 Gt. 
679-745
Best de-

NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS 
(continued).

O'YRSAN, tho sports' car; 70 m.p.n., tax £4. Service station and 
spares. 33 Kinnerton St., S.W.l. Franklin 6525. 689-56o
ERIC CAMPBELL. If. I’. Edwards offer brand-new 3926. 8-20 chummy, 
fully equipped, starter, lighting, clock, speedometer, all-weather equip
ment, makers' guarantee, biggest bargain ever offered, 139 guineas, ex
changes or deferred. 175 Gt. Portland St. W.l. Mayfair 6977. 679-744 
FIAT, 1926 cars. Any car taken in part exchange. Deferred terms. 
George Newman and Co., 369 Euston Rd., N W.l. 'Phom. Museum 
7741 zzz-833
FRAZER-NASH cars arc manufactured by William G. Thomas and 
Frazer Nash, Ltd., who will bo pleased to supply full particulars, trial 
runs, catalogues, etc., on request to London Rd.. Kingston-on-Thames 
Telephone, Kingston 3610. 681-793
rRAZER-NASH. The fastest tourer or sports car made. Easy to 
drive. Guaranteed speed over 70 m.p.h. Prices from £275. Ask 
for a trial run. British Tractors, Ltd., 66-68 Bridge St. and 255 
Deansgatc, Manchester. 682-766
^RAZER-NASH ears in Yorkshire. Sec tho Headingley Motor and 
Engineering Oo._ Ltd., 8 Otley Rd., Leeds. 690-526
FRAZER-NASH, 1926, 5-scatcr. fast tourer model, guaranteed speed 
70 in.p.h., £315. Cleverley’s. Ltd., 175 Cleveland St., W.l. Museum 
4232. 679-730
GWYNN E 8. Earliest deliveries of 1926 models can be obtained from 
Chincry, Gwynne specialist, Olympia Motor Co.. 1 Hammersmith Rd.. 
Kensington. ’Phone, Western 3568. zzz-564
GWYNNE, 8-23, actual Show model in stock, 4-scaler do luxe, £225, 
deferred terms, part exchanges. Gwynne Agents. 4 Denman Place. Picca
dilly Circus. Regent 986. 679-597
HUMBER. Official agent, Burt, of Trinity Rd., Balham. Deferred 
terms and exchanges. T.N., Battersea 1528. zzz-930
HUMBER. Car Mart, Ltd., arc Humber 
earliest delivery of the new 9-20hp models, 
ferrod payments. Car Mart. Ltd., 46-50 Park 
Euston Rd., N.W.l. ’Phono, Grosvenor 1620.

-T. Ratcliffe Bro?. Humber 9hp 2-ceater and 4-seater models, 
early delivery; write for payment-out-of-income terms. 200 Gt.

id St., W.l. Museum 8603. zzz-986
rs. Any car taken in part exchange. Deferred terma, 

and Co., 569 Euston Rd , N.W.l 'Phone, Museum 
zzz-834

x stock, im- 
all Humlier 

679-c453

bcr specialists and can give 
lels. Part exchanges and dc-

I.anc, W.l. and 297-9 
Museum 2000. zzz-816

’Phone, Hamp- 
679-478

Reading Motor Exchange for n<w and second-hand Jowclts. 
in stock, immediate* delivery. 470-478 Oxford Rd., Reading.

679-500 
and specialists. All 
Lambeth Palace Rd., 

zzz-92 
' ’ ’ -ments ar-

679-650 
Why go elsewhere? Jowett Cars, Ltd., 

: h car to their works is to lako it to 
vice. Lovalt. Jowett House, Strcatham 

679-666
Immediate dc- 

zzz-454

MORGAN r
ing spcciflca.^M 
Every free on r - 
pant exchange, 
delivery by exper 
cannot do better 
Britain for the now 
Row, Birmingham.
MORGANS. Clark’s. AH models in stock for immediate 
changes or deferred payments. Official agents in West Load 
mersmnth Rd.. W. 6. 'Phone, Riverside 3327.
morcan. 11 1'. Edwards si
best delivery any model; deferred payments and exchanges. 
Portland St.. W.l. Mayfair 6977.
MORGAN. Purchase your Morgan from tho largest agents, 
liveries and terms. Below.
MORGANS. Maudes' Motor Mart, 
distributors. Best models in stock foi
MORGAN. Exchanges or deferred payments. Trade supplied. Maudes', 
100 Gt. Portland St., Ixmdon, W.l. Museum 7676. Also at Cardiff, 
Walsall, Norwich and Exeter. 679-727
PEUGEOT 7. The most economical light car. all-weather 2-scat and 
dickey, £155; coupe, £185. Deferred terms and exchanges. South 
Eastern Motors, 81 Pago St,, S.W.l. 679-698
RENAULT, 8hp. Solo agents for Bournemouth and district, Primaveti. 
MauMvercr and Co., 204 Holdenhurst Rd., Bournemouth. 'Phono 2893.

RENAULTS. Solo agenta Kingston, Surbiton. Part exchanges, deferred 
payments Immediate deliveries Welham’s Yellow Garage Surbiton. 
'Phone, Kingston 1875. 686-b409
RENAULT, 1926 cars. Any car taken in part exchange. Deferred terms. 
7741gC Newmnn and Co-> 369 Euston Rd., N.W.l. ’Phone, Museum

RENAULT. F.O.C.H., Ltd Immediate delivery. Exchang
mc-nU. 5 Heath Sit., Hampstead (Tube Station). 679-475
RENAULT. £20 down secures a new Renault. Get our terms. Den
man Motor Agency, 4 Denman Place, Piccadilly Circus. Regent 986.

679-598
RHODE. Godfrey’s, Ltd., sole distributors for the London area, invari
ably have full range of modds in ptock for immediate delivery. Call for 
demonstration or write lor catalogue. Deferred payments, exchange , freo 
tuition. 366 Euston Rd., N.W.l. 'Phone, Museum 3401 (5 lines).

RHODE cars in Yorkshire. See the Headingley Motor and Engineering 
Co.. Ltd., 8 Otlcy Rd., Leeds. 090-527
ROVER. Ratcliffe Bios. Rover 9hp models for immediate delivery, 
ynotoreyelcft in part exchange. 200 Gt. Portland St., W 1. Museum 
8603. zzz-990
ROVER. Prompt delivery of 1926 models; deferred payments, exchanges, 
free tuition. Authorized agents. Godfrey’s, Ltd., 366 Euston Rd . N.W.l. 
’Phone, Museum 3401 (3 lines). zzz-465
ROVER. Jackson's Garage, Guildford ('Phono 345), can give imme
diate delivery 1926 models from ttock, including Sports model with 
dickey. zzz-455
ROVER, 1926 cars. Any car taken in part exchange. Deferred terms 
George Newman and Co., 369 Euston Rd., N.W.l Phone, Museum

ROVER cars. King and Harper. Bridge St., Cambridge. Agents for this 
popular make. Exchanges, etc. ------
ROVER Super, 9-20hp. 4-sc>a>ter. with f.w.b., in stock, £225; 
supplied; exchanges and deferred terms arranged anywhere. 
Motor Co., 243^5 Hammersmith Rd., W. 6.
ROVER. Boon and Porter, Ltd., 
For best deliveries. Exchanges and deferred terms. 
Barnes, S.W. 13.
SALMSON.
Gordon Walncy and Co., Ltd. (London Distributors).
All models in slock from £158 ami special service after sale. 
Wo specialize in part exchanges and deferred terms.
51 Brook St., London, W. 1. 'Phone, Mayfair 2965-2966.
SALMSONS. Northern distributors, tho Salmson specialists, 
Legal aud Co., Accrington.
SALMSON, 1926 cars. Any car taken in part exchan( 
George Newman and Co., 369 Euston Rd., N.W.l. 

> 441.
SALMSON cars.*■ * ■ . King and Harper, Bridge St., Cambridge,
this popular car. Cars and motorcycles taken in exchange.
SENECHAL, 1926 models, 2-seater sports £240, 3-seater sp< 
Exchanges. Deferred terms. Cars always on view at tho sh< 
tho solo conccssionnaires for Great Britain. A.S.O., 166 G.
St., London, W.l.
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NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS 
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£30. 
cor 
Gai

$

1

...•livery 
ind-hnnd

North 
zzz-7 52

nd Porter, Ltd., 
f the new “ r'r' 

5 mil

’1 London. Titjen nnd Hillier, 
:ial agents. Free driving tuition.

lodcla In 
work and 
£50 ce- 
, 65 Gt. 
679-446

models.
Imago an.. —
Balhnm, S.W.

-ent and service station. 
v-^Ierrcd terms. 
.. Ltd., Westen 
Latchmcro 4394

Ic on ap- 
. zzz-996
Deferred 
zzz-931

> authorized 
erma. F.st. 

zzz-239
early de- 

tland St., 
zzz-991

“ HOW TO DRIVE A CAR.” Ninth Edition. The niceties of control. 
2s. 6d. net. 2s. 9d. post free.

‘... ' ~ 926 models for
ncomc terms. 200 Gt. Pori

STANDARD. The Light Car Co 
and will take your old car at 
if desired. Tho Light Car Co.,

lodcls; deferred payments, ex 
...Jn Rd , N.W.l. ’Phone.

7o.. official e; 
full value, b 
404, 410-41

died for cash or 
GO Gt. Portland 

zzz-989 
always have on view a 
car taken in exchange, 
for brochure. Sole Lon- 

202 Gt. Portland St..
zzz-310 

part exchange. Deferred terms. 
Rd., N.W.l. 'Phone, Museum 

zzz-838 
its, exchanges, 
L—Museum 

zzz-466
Jackson’s Garage, Guildford. 

zzz-456

WANTED, Morgana and Rover Eights.
Portland St., London.
ARCHIE SIMONS AND CO. have 
car, therefore we arc cash buyers for an; 
'phone or call. 6-7 Warren St., W.l.
LIGHT cars of post-war date urgei 
Service Co., 273 High Holborn, Lo
G.N.s wanted, spot cash paid. Please call. Rowland Smith (Motors).
Ltd., 78 High St., Hampstead. 679-486
GWYNNE 8 cars wanted for cash or in part exchange for newjrai 
any make. Chiuery, 1 Hammersmith Rd., Kensington. T* * m‘ 
4140.
AUSTIN wanted, 7hp, 1925, state lowest price for cash. 
Walk, Uttoiretcr.
CASH for Morgans, Jowetts, or exchanged for new. 
Wakefield. ’Phono 735.
WANTED, small full 4-scater. Ariel 10. Bayliss 
earlier than 1924, must, rtand expert examinatii 
condition; Mato full particulars and 1. ’
High Stf... King's Heath, Birmingham.
2-SEATER. Please state full particulars; no dealers, 
don Rd., N’.19v
WANTED, 2-scntcj (or email 4), any modern popular make.
3140, c.o. ’’The Light Car and Cyclecar.”

jar* of 
'Phone, Western 

zzz-458
Fryer. Dovo 

693-452
Olympia Garage, 

682-657
— ”rs-Thomas. or similar, nob 

t, examination and bodywork in good 
lowest price for cash. Edwards^SO

Write, 31 Lang- 
679-e394

Box No. 
679-e395

Bros. Singer lOhn, any model supplie 
our paymenl-out-of-incomo terms. 200 
860o.

The new I,ondon showrooms 
of nil models. Any make of 

l-payment arrangements. Write ...
> to tho trade. H. B. Cook. Ltd.,

'D CO.. 135 London Rd, 
A.C., Rovers, Citroens, 
of easy terms. Let us 

> fixing up. Batchelor' 
>no 2966.

agents Standard cars. -------- ------
rice to follow. Large stock second

ed exchanges arranged. 
zzz-753

1926 12hp models. Liberal exchange 
mutes of Olympia. 159-161

„._..Jard agents, 
ion, painted dark 
in part exchange.

other Standard 
Telephone, Jjing- 

679-447
^agents and stockists, Nownham Motor Co., 243-5 ^®g^-g

South London. Titjcn nnd Hillier, 110 Woodvale. Honor 
Official agents. Free driving tuition, etc. Exchanges, dc- 

zzz-699

MISCELLANEOUS LIGHTCARS AND CYCLECARS
I BUY motorcars for cash.
I SELL motorcars for cash or easy payments.
I EXCHANGE motorcars.
DROP me a line or call: we can do business. Sydney G. Cummings, 101 
Fulham Rd., London, S.W.3. Telephone, Kensington 3AQ8 zzz-111 
HUDSON, 1919. sports, splendid condition, recently painted and over
hauled, as now. bargain, £90. Rover, 1914, comfortable 5-seater body, 
complete with accessories. £35. Tel., Museum 3714. A'KUSTa
F.O.C.H., LTD., for new and reliable second-hand- cars; exchanges and 
deferred payments. 5 Heath St., Hampstead- (Tube Stallion). Weekdays, 
9 till 8.o0; Sundays till 2.30. 'Phone, Hampstead 3752. 679-482
D. M. K. MARENOA2. LTD., have 11.9, taxed, 2-seatcr, ligbtinz. start
ing, £45. 1 and 3 Brixton .Rd., S W. 9. 679-c441
£30. LECOY 2-seater, 9hp Biacanurne, wlro wheels, brand-new Dunlop 
'-ord nil round, painted red. a fast and sporting cyclecar. South Ealing 
^..trage, 2 nuns. South Ealing Dlst. Stsbon. Ealing 2983. 679-637
USED guaranteed cars save depreciation. Wnw :or list. Exchangee 
or deferred terms. Tho Light Car Co.. 404-414 Euston Rd., London. 
’Phone, Museum 3081. 679-678

agents, can give best deliveries, 
balance on easy deferred terms 
14 Euston Rd., London, N.W.l. 

zzz-141

STANDARD. Tho Service Co. 
agents for Standards. ........... — —
1889. ’Phone, Holborn 666.
STANDARD. Ratcliffe Bros. Standard llhp 3926 
livery; write for our rayment-out-of-i: 
W.l. Museum 8605.

•tj Lane, 
Trade 

679-460 
balloon tyres, full 
.\.rvl, exchanges. 

’Phone. Chect- 
679-505 

payments. 
679-476

MISCELLANEOUS NEW CARS.
BATCHELOR AND CO.. 135 London Rd.. Kingston, for 1926 cars. 
Agents for Singer, A.C., Rovers, Citroens, Clyno, Jowett cars: can supply 
any mako easiest of easy terms. Let us -quote you for cash, exchanges 
or deferred before fixing up. Batchelor’s, 135 London Rd., Kingston- 
on-Thames. ’Phono 2966. zzz-904

[oores Presto, Croydon agents.
Icicnt service to follow. Large

Icrrcd payments and exchange!
2624.

luxe, latest model, 4-seatcr. 4 
r Co., 69 Gt.-Queen St., Kingswa;

SWIFT. In stock, lOhp 1926 2 and 4-scaters, f.w.b., £235: exchanges, 
deferred payment,. Parker's, Ltd., Bradshawgato, Bolton; also 246-252 
Dcansgate, Manchester. 6/9-451
SWIFT, 1926 models, for immediate delivery; exchanges and deferred 
terms arranged anywhere. Newnham Motor Co„ 243-5 Hammersmith 
Rd., W. 6. 679-654
TALBOT cars in Yorkshire. Sec tho Headingley Motor and Engineering 
Co., Ltd., 8 OLHey Rd., I^jcda.' 690-525
WOLSELEY, 1926 cars. Any car taken in part exchange. Deferred terms. 
Georgo Newman and Co., 369 Euston Rd., N.W.l. 'Phone, Museum 
7741. zzz-839
WOLSELEY cars. Moores Presto, Croydon agents. Promptest delivery 
new models, with efficient service to follow. Large stock second-hand 
cars to select from; deferred payments and exchanges arranged. North 
End, Croydon. 'Rhone 2624. zzz-501,
WOLSELEY, ll-22hp, de luxe, latest model, 4-seatcr. 4 doors, £235; 
in stock. Kingsway Motor Co., 69 Gt. Queen St., Kingsway, W.C.2. 
'Phone, Holborn 5972. 679-783
WOLSELEY agents, tho Newnbam Motor Co., 243-5 Hammersmith Rd., 
W. 6. 679-656

NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS 
(continued).

SINGER. Eagles nnd So., authorized agents. Early deliveries of 1926 
models, your old car taken in exchange at full value; deferred terms. 
275 High St., Acton. Telephone, 556 Chiswick. zzz-913

purchasers 
lount and?

SINGER. Ratcliffo 
exchange; write for 
St., W.l. Museum 
SINCER cars, 
complete ran go 
Special deferred- 
don distributors to 
W. Museum 8666.
BINGER, 1926 cars. Any car taken in 
George Newman and Co., 369 Euston 
7741
SINGER. Prompt delivery of 1926 model 
free tuition. Godfrey’s, Ltd., 366 Eustoi 
3401 (3 lines)
SINGER 1926 mr.dcl®, immediate delivery.
’Phono 345. Official agents.
SINGERS! Singers! Singersl
Caithness and Co.. Ltd., nro specializing In Singers. 1926 me 
stock tor immediate delivery, front-wheel brakes, improved coachwi 
extra < <|->>j • nt, t mrer £225. saloon £280, deferred terms, i 
posit, balance over 12 or 18 months. Caithness and Co.. Ltd., 
Portland Si., W.l. Telephone. Langham 2172. t
SINGER. F.O.C.H., L-d. Immediate delivery. Exchanges, easy pay
ments. 5 Heath St . Hampstead (Tubo Station). 679-477
SINGER 1926 mode's in 'took for immediate delivery; highest possible 
I i hand cars in part payment; deferred terms
eontro’.-lf-1 i > cHir-ovi : arrangements made in any part of tho country. 
Nownham Motor Co., 243-5 Hammersmith Rd., W. 6. 679-653
SINGER 1926 saloon, just arrived in stock, immediate delivery, £280; 
also 2 nnd 4-scatci £225: cash or easiest of payments, exchanges. „ 
Wilkins, Simpson, opposite Olympia, London. 'Phone, Rivcrsid^258.^^ 

SINGER F.rnost Grimaldi. Ltd., authorized Singer agents. Immediate 
delivery of 1926 Singer de luxe 4-seater, £225. or saloon £280. Liberal 
alb bn- vour present car in part exchange. Ernest Grimaldi. Ltd., 
87-88 GU Portland SL. W. 1. Museum 3931. 679-552
SINGER. £20 down secures a new Singer. Your old car purchased. 
Denman Motor Agency, 4 Denman Place, Piccadilly Circus. Rcg^-lg^QQ’

Promptest

STANDARD.
Gordon Watney nnd Co., Ltd. {Authorized Agents).
Earliest delivery of nil models.
Wo specialize in part exchanges nnd deferred terms.
31 Brook St.. London, W.l. 'Phono, Mayfair 2965-2966.
STANDARD light cars.
Tho latest model llhp Standard light cars may bo seen at tho Company’s 
London Showrooms, full particulars, price, etc., being obtainabli 
plication lo The Standard Motor Co., Ltd.. 49 Tall Mall, S.W.l.
STANDARD, official agent. Burt, of Trinity Rd., Balham. 
terms nnd exchanges. T.N., Battersea 1528.
STANDARD. Car Mart, Ltd., nrc nuthorl; 
can give immediate delivery of nil models. Pt 
rsyments. Car Mart, Ltd., 46-50 Park 
Rd., N.W.l. 'Rhone, Grosvenor 1620.

vice Co., 273-4 High Holborn, nro 
Efficient service, easiest deferred te

STANDARD. Caithness and Co., Ltd., authorized Standard 
Immediate delivery from stock of llhp Piccadilly *alo< 
blue, £255: exceptional allowance for second-hand cars i 
Extended payments from 3 months to 3 years. All_ 
models for early delivery. 65 Gt. Portland St., W.l. 
ham 2172.
STANDARD ? 
smith ltd., W.
STANDARD.
Oak. S.E. 23. O1 
ferred terms.
STANDARD. Boon an<
For earliest deliveries of __
nnd deferred terms. Within 
Barnes, S.W. 13.

STANDARD. Moores Presto. Croydon agents Star 
delivery new models, with efficient service to folio1 
hand cars to select from. Deferred payments ai. 
North End, Croydon. ‘Phono 2624.

SA/IFT. Purchase your Swift from tho local agent 
Early delivery of all models. Exchange and defei 
The Nightingale Gmago and Engineering Co. 
Nightingale Lane, Balhnm, S.W.12. 'Phoac, 1 
enquiries invited.
SWIFT, 1925. brand new, lOhp saloons. 1926 bodies, bslluo- 
makers’ guarantee, l<ist £285. our price £240; cash, deferred. 
Black-lev Motors, Rochdale Rd., Blackley, Manchester. '* 
hnm Hill 102.
SWIFT. F.O.C.H., Ltd. Immediate delivery. Exchanges, easy 
5 Heath St., Hampstead (Tubo Station).

SWIFT. Moores Presto. Croydon Agents Swift cars, promptest delivi 
new mcdcls, with efficient service to follow. Largo stock sccoi 
cars to select from. Deferred payments and exchanges arranged. 
End, Croydon. ’Phono 2624.
SWIFT light cars. Get in touch with Sam. E. Clapham, 27 Stockwell St.. 
Greenwich, S.E. 10. zzz-862

■’ ized Standard agents and 
>. Part exchange and deferred 
Lane, W.l, and 297-9 Euston

Museum 2000. zzz-815

H. F.
EDWARDS AND CO.,
175 GT. PORTLAND ST., W.l, offer Immediate cash and absolutely best 
market price for any modern light car. especially Austin 7, Citroen, Mor
gan, Rover 9 and Clyno; distance no object. Call, write, wire or ’phone. 
Mayfair 6977. . zzz-958
K
I
R
K AND CO., largo buyers of modern, light cars. 'Phone, Paddington 
6049. 22 Pracd St., Paddington. zzz-63
AUSTINS wan-tec", spob cash paid. Please ca.lL Rowland Smith (Motors), 
Ltd., 78 High St., Hampstead. 679-485
WANTED immediately, good second-hand light cars of well-known makes. 
Standards, A.C.s, Rovers, etc., 2 or 4-seatcr open cars; large or email. 
We buy for cash or mako good allowance in part exchange for any make 
of car no wailing for your money, cash on first inspection. Representa
tive sent to any part of the country. Send fullcet particulars; imme
diate action taken. Write, 'phone or wire the second-hand car specialist*. 
Chambers and Bright, Ltd., 113 Gt. Portland St., W.l. Langham 
2072. zzz-595
CASH on sight for cars, light cars and cyclecars, any make, age or con
dition. Write, ’phone or call. Short and Glass, Ltd.. 485-493 Upper 
Richmond Rd., East Sheen, S.W.14. 'Phone, Richmond 2362 and 2363 

zzz-749
Maudes*, 100 Gt. 

zzz-621 
private purchasers waiting for your 

ly amount and any mako.' Write. 
Museum 2578-9. zzz-554

■•ntly wanted; best cosh prices given, 
.ondon. zzz-325

Rowland Smith (Motors).
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CONSULTING ENGINEERS.WANTED—Cars (continued).

i. i 

Cit
no • 

Ids

I

L I U.
IvOndi

gl

CARS FOR HIRE.

Anywhere.

cx- 
for

BODIES.

BUMPERS.

679-e356

AlO

irt.
ann
vali

I
I

Ne' 
in's

i, nywncci 
679-C401 

clutch. 
<1 TKO

CHASSIS FRAMES.
LICHT car chassis frame, with wheels, axles and springs, splendid 
condition.
Fred. Lloyd (Motors). Ltd., Nun's Corner, Grimsby.

7, < 
W.

?. Wo
Farn- 

zzz-436

you.
Ltd.,

car.
Spec 
'■ E:

exchange for n<
35 Hunsler Rd..

quote 
lings,

DRIVE yourself, 
able terms.

Taylor, 2 Victoria Rd., Wnltham- 
679-e422

Rowland Smith 
679-487 

or similar 
. T. Dunn, 

679-541

79

to take 
a new 

ninsler.

aur car in 
ants to inc  

ight, 163 Gt. Port- 
zzz-211

EXCHANGES, 
excbai 
to sui 
Any 
The  
4164.

r make; you 
'ross. North 

zzz-984

any make of car or 
or second-hand car. 
S.W.l. 'Phone. Vic-

zzz-207
models; 
(change,
zzz-502

of the following 
107 Gt. 
679-621

ARMSTRONG’S patented convi 
Austin 7’s and similar, from a 
low prices. Armstrong, 4 ; 
'Phone, Riverside 1577.

, £2 15s. 
>o Station). 

zzz-7 8

—. - ------- ith . rcason«

zzz-594
The Light Car Co., 404, 

zzz-855
25 cars, ■for hire, unlimited mileage.
Mews, Allsop PL, N.W.l. Baker^St.

YOU drive. We hire. Any car.
410 to 414 Euston Rd.. London.
2 and 4-SEATERS, 1924 and 1925 cai 
The Garage. 12 Cornwall Terrace J------ -
Station. ‘Phone, Langham 29o3.

PICKWORTH AND HULL buy for cash 1925 models  
makes: Austin. Standard. Rover 9, Talbot, Singer, Wolseley. 
Portland St., W.l. Langham 1998.

K. MARENDAZ, LTD., will purchase modern cars needing rc- 
1 and 3 Brixton Rd., S.W.9. 679-e439

cash buyers of modern cars. Rowland Smith (Motors), Ltd.. 78 
., Hampstead. 679-489

it.in 7. Pickworth and Hull,
679-622

new one when
I.. W.6. 679-659

 Two and 4-seatcrs, by the week or mont 
Chambers and Bright, Ltd., 113 Gt. Portland

versions, tourers converted to smart saloons. 
£30. Renovations, alterations, repainting, 
Lcysficld Rd., Shepherd's Bush, London.

DYNAMOS.
DYNAMOS, new Rotax, 12 volts, for cars und motorcycles, 
each. 33 Flask Walk, Hampstead (back of Hampstead Tube

Unbiased 
tea or hire 
luer. 199 

zzz-192 
or second hand 

for a small fee. 
Ivertisement under 
Sloane 1254.

zzz-751

D. M. 
pair.
WE are <
High St.
WANTED al once late 1924 or 1925 Austin .. 
107 Gt. Portland St., W .1. Langham 1998.
WE will buy your old car now for cash and supply a 
required. Newnham Motor Co., 245-5 Hammersmith Rd.

BEECHINGS, of Farnborough for exchanges. Let us 
specialize in exchanges. Cars or motorcycles. Beech) 
borough, Hants. 'Phone, South Farnborough 79.
BAMBERS, of Southport 
EXCHANGES. Distance no object. 
YOU will do better at Bamberg. New mi 
Standard and Wolseley for immediate deli’ 
Get Bambers price for your present motorcycl 
2 Eastbank St., Southport. 'Phone 607.
HARRY WRIGHT can give you better allowance for you: 
change for another. Call, write or 'phone. Give your wa.. 
personal attention. Easy hire-purchase. Harry Wright ’ 
land St., London, W. 'Phone, Langham 3050.
MANCHESTER. Exchange your present car for a """ 

stock, 1924- Singer, 1924 Standar.
4-scal<-rs, 1923 8hp Derby, 192>1 ----- - ---- . Iorn;d 

och« ‘

new car, or a guarau- 
idard, 1923 Austin 7, 

Rover 8hp. 1923 
arranged. Rhind 

cr. 'Phone, 3338 
xzz-760 

rar or motorcycle? 
you want to ox- 

, 'phone or wiro 
and they will do the 

Collection and delivery 
can supply any vehicle 

sight for second-hand 
(opposite 
679-780 

d second- 
Dulwich. 
679-612 

.cd; easy 
679-480 

var taken 
, Citroen, 
Wolseley, 
679-460 

your present car 
iriccs allowed tor 

car. send us 
65 Gt. Port-

EXCH ANGES.
To motor owners. Before going elsewhere, consult us re 

»nge of your old car for your new model. Deferred terms arranged 
lit your own requirements. Your second-hand car taken as <1. posit, 
model, new or second-hand, supplied. Agents for all leading makes. 
Ormond Motor Co., York St., Jermyn St., Piccadilly, S.W.l. Regent 

zzz-978 
in exchange for any make of 

I monthly instalments Top 
.ay we have particulars cf the 
Motor Co., Ltd., 9-11 Royal 

2450-2451.

You need them nowadays.
N.4. North 2537. 679-e314

icdels of the Rover, Jowett, 
Ivory. Any make supplied, 
clc or car in part exchange.

zzz-481

CARBURETTERS.
C0X-ATM0S, model B. suit llhp car, with book of instructions. £3 10s. 
Lugg, 50 Onslow Rd., Plymouth. 679-c408
ZENITH, Solox and Claudel-Hobson carburetters, new, latest models, at 
lowest prices, on a month's trial and exceptional allowance for old car
buretter: second-hand Zeniths and others at low prices. Smyth, Ltd., 53 
Museum St., W.C. 1. 679 x890

AUTO-AUCTIONS, LTD, 
motorcycle in part excl  
Ilorscfcrry Rd. (Embankmei 
toria 5220.
HALIFAX. A.C., Austin. Jowett, Lagonda and Singer, lahrt r 
Morgans and motorcycles wanted in exchange. Halifax Motor Ex
Horton St., Halifax.
MANCHESTER. We will allow you to] 
motorcycle in part payment for any 
Motor Co., Rochdale Rd., Blackley.

THE MOTOR ELECTRICAL MANUAL.” Re-u)rillen and containing over 100 nciv 
illustrations. 2s. 6d. net 2s. 9d. post free.

teed used car. In stock, 1924- Singer, 1924 St: 
1924 Rhode, ail 4-scatc-rs, 1923 8hp Derby,  
Crouch; many others-; from £50 to £135; deft   
and Co.. Queen's Rd., corner Oldham Rd., Manchester. 
Central.
DO you? Do you want to buy a new or second-hand ca: 
Do you want to sell your present car or motorcycle? Do you want . 
change your present car or motorcycle? If so, call, write, 'phone or 
to—The Aidershot Motor Mart, state your wants, and they will de 
rest. Terms to suit yourself. Distance no object. Collection and * ' 
Cree to any part of the United Kingdom. Wo can supply any 
from a Rolls-Royce to a scooter. Wo pay cash on sight for secoi 
vehicles. Tho Aidershot Motor Mart, Ltd., High St., Aidershot (op| 
Police Station). 'Phone, 520 Aldershot-. c~;
PIANOS, cars and motorcycles taken in exchange for new and •-« 
band cars; deferred payments. Scabridgc, 35 Hunsler Rd.. East L.., 
Hours 9-6; no Sunday business. 'Phono, Sydenliam 24*52.
F.O.C.H., LTD. Exchange specialists. Highest prices allowed 
terms. Call, Heath St., Hampstead (Tubo Station). C.
H. BEASLEY, LATE REY (Established 1900). Any make of ca- 
iu part payment; cash or extended terms for Austin, Clyno, C 
Lea-Francis. Renault. Rover, Rhode. Singer, Standard, Swift, — 
etc. 374 Euston Rd. Museum 7600.
CAITHNESS AND CO., LTD. Best prico allowed for - 
in part payment for a new one. Exceptionally high pi.^„ „ 
second-hand A.C.s. If you are contemplating buying a now r- 
youiT requirements; our proposition, is sure to interest you. 65 Gt. Port
land Su. W. Telephone, Langham 2172. 679-448
ROWLAND SMITH will make vou a liberal allowance for your present 
car or motorcycle in> exchange for any make of new or second-hand car. 
Rowland Smith (Motors), Ltd., 78 High St., Hampstead. 679-491 
1923 B.S.A., 4%hp. sidecar; 1919 Rover 5-6hp combination; want light 
car or Morgan. Alderton. Reigate, Surrey. 'Phono 154. zzz-455
LIVERPOOL. We exchange anything. Highest allowance off any make. 
Get our terms. Nash’s Motors, 31 Islington. zzz-468

WANTED, light 2-sentcr or Morgan, 
stow, London. 
MORGANS wanted, spot- cash paid. Please call. 
(Motors). Ltd., 78 High St., Hampstead.
WANTED, A.B.C. Rover 8, Morgan. Austin 7, Citroen 
for spot cash; also' motorcycles, any make top price given. 
Ltd., 326 Euston, Rd.. N.W.l. 'Phone, Museum 5391.
F. O.C.H., LTD., pay highest prices on sight; exchanges arranged.
Heath St.. Hampstead (Tubo Station). 679-4'
H. BEASLEY, LATE REY (Established 1900). Cash on sight for 
present car, or taken* in part. payment for Austin, Cit”----  -----
Francis, Renault, Rover, Rhode, Singer, Standard, Wi 
374 Euston Rd. Museum 7600.
CASS’S MOTOR MART, LTD. ( 
cash 7hp Austins, 7hp Citroen 3-s 
11.4hp Standards. J0-23hp Talbots 
object. Send chassis number and 
taken in part exchange for any new cat. 
623); 245 Broinpton. Rd., S.W.5. Sloan© 2344.
100 LIGHT cars wanted for cash or weekly auction sale. 
Garage. Tooling.
ROWLAND SMITH will pay cash on sight for Austin 
Singers, Calcotts, Talbots, Citroens, A.C.s, Slandards,
G. N.s, ILiilm-ins, Morgans, or any other modem car-, 
land Smith (Motors), Ltd.. 78 High St.. Hampstead.
CARDENS, Bleriots, Tamplins, G.N s ana similar makes of lii 
top prices given; get our offer before disposing elsewhere. 
Garage, 160.High St.. Tcddington. Kingston 2562.

... your 
Citroen, Clyno, Lea- 
"'olseley. Swift, etc.

679-461
(Established 1911), will purchase for 

5-scaters, 10-15hn Fiats, lOhp Singers, 
and lOhp Wolseley. Dist ance ~- 
fullest particulars. Above modi 

ir. 5 Warren St.. W.l (Museum 
-- 679-462

Palmer's 
679-781

ins, Clynos, Rovers, 
i, A.B.C.s, Salmsons, 

Please call. Row- 
679-488

Jght- cars; 
TcddingloE 

679-e445

top price for your present car or 
new or second-hand car Blackley 
'Phone, Chectham Hill 102.

zzz-209
CAR MART, LTD. Never decide on accepting a price for your old car 
before seeing London's largest car dealers first, who always have a 
representative stock of new and second-hand cars. Balance on deferred 
payments. Car Mart, Ltd., 46-50 Park I.ano, W.l. and 297-9 Euston 
Rd., N.W.l. 'Phone, Grosvenor 1620. Museum 2000. zzz-817
LONDON AUTO SALES CO. will exchange your car for any 
choose, we supply. Pembroke Works, Pembroke St., King’s Ci

BATTERIES.
LIGHTING, starting and wireless batteries, new, guaranteed, at bargain 
prices. Best and cheapest house. Smyth, Ltd., 53 Museum St., W C. 1.

679-x891

hugh. p. McConnell. 
expert advice on new and 
purchase negotiated• 
Piccadilly, Lonaou.
HARRODS advise on the purchase of any make of new 

Experts sent any distance to examine and report
icial information given on cars for export. See odvc 
Ixtcndcd payments." Knightsbridge, S.W. 'Phone, '

The established light car expert 
on new and second-hand cars; part exchan 
•fated; experienced expert witnw. licensed

BUMPERS for light cars from 32s. 6d. 
British Bumper Co.. 114a Blackstock Rd.,

WANTED, Austin Occasional Four. 1925 model. State particulars and 

THE LIGHT CAR CO. give best prices for second-hand cars of _any 
make. 404, 410-414 Euston Rd., London. N.W. 'Phone. Museum_30JEL 

WANTED, small 2 or 4-scater, must be good condition, cheap for cash. 
35 Spenser St.. Victoria St.. S.W.l. 679-692
SPORTS A.C., Sports Hillman-, Sports Rilev, Sports Alvis and other 
modern sports cars wauled; spot cash paid. Please call. Rowland- Smith 
(Motors), Ltd., 78 High St., Hampoead. 679-490

□., are prepared _ 
:change for either 
;kment end), Weslm

YOUR present motorcycle or light car taken i 
new car, balance payable in cash or in 18 
market prices given, distance no object. Ma; 
car you have for disposal? Allen-Bennett 
Parade, West Croydon. 'Phone, Croydon

CARAVAN TRAILERS.
ECCLES motor trailer caravans and luggage trailers for all purposes. 
Write for catalogue. The Holiday Caravan Co., Ltd., Oxford. zzz-464

ENGINES.
DORMAN KXO4. all parts, less crankcase, new cylinder head, flywheel 
(starter). Fellows magneto. Elilhorn. .Middle St., Southsea. 679-e401 
10.5 CALTH0RPE 4-cyhndcr w.-c. engine, complete flywheel, les- clutch. 
Fred uioyd (.Motors), Ltd.. Nun s Corner, Grimsby. 679-c358
BRITISH ANZANI, 11 8, 4-cylinder. D. Railion and Co , 6 Chapel St , 
Salford, Manchester. Cent. 8539. 679-c471

■rd
cf the 
 Royal 
zzz-984
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EXCHANGES (continued)'.

Call or

‘ yoi 
ible

THE SERVICE CO.
f» i.i;- I.

idcd

>6^6

LUGGAGE GRIDS.

MAGNETOS AND MAGNETO REPAIRERS.

co.,
tents should read 
>pics from Natioi

MISCELLANEOUS.

I

'THE MOTOR."

PARK

■
A guide to the main roads and gradients throughout England

All

Wo off- 
■ n< 
ind

I

now m< 
include .

tin Motor
CHUMMY Rhodo level for Morgan.
JOWETTS lor Morgan.

“ PROFILE ROAD BOOKS .  £
and Wales. 2s. net. 2s. 1 J^c/. post free.

1

and takes 
n. N.W.

ice. 1 
Our 

cars ai

tains, 50s.;
Henry

, go to Associated Motor Units 
rery. All repairs guaranteed 12 
. Tottenham Court Rd., W. 1.

■JD." 
zzz-930

on 
:hure.

WE suj... 
Easily fit!
AUSTIN .,
Dalton ALfg.

convert small 
for light car.

67 9-0453

lotorist’s best insurance policy; reasonable 
_r Motor Policies, Ltd., Glebo House,

JAR CO. gives the best terms 
410-414 Euston Rd., Londoi

screens. -----
Juloided. Repaii
'Phone, Malden 1

premiums. Instalments if required. 
Lloyd's tariff or non-tariff companies.

London, E.C.3. Tel., Royal 4510.

The National Motor Journal presents 
everything of practical value or interest to the motorist. Its 
contributors include the best authorities on motoring subjects and 
the finest illustrators. Many remarkable bargains in larger cars 
are to be found in the sale section of “ The Motor " Published 
every Tuesday. Price 4J. Write for a specimen copy to Temple 
Press Ltd., 7-15, Rosebery Avenue. E.C.\.

LUGGAGE GRIDS, to suit 11.4 Standards, fitted in 10 minutes. £2 
each. Mcmbery, Reliance Motor Works, Young's Corner, Hammersmith. 

zzz-53 
lake of car.

EXCHANGE
models-. Singe.,
ferred; good sccoi
Heath Rd., Twicl
NEW cars for old, L„
(Motors), Ltd., 78 Big!

makes; your pr< 
ourself; definite allow 
cry and collection anywh- 
I.W.18. Battersea 1509.

•s Homo, or Now?” 
tier — “- *
•atlc

i 1926 Austin Sevens chummy, Citroen Sevei 
:cr, all models, for old cars and/or motorcycles, -----

>nd-hand stock, list on request. Newnham's- Sh> 
ikonham. 'Phono, Richmond; 3293. 

balance by deferred if desired, 
ligh St., Hampstead.

DEALERS 
Mister.” ] 
Gt. Portia; 
ham.
HARRODS terms for deferred 
one-fifth of the ] 
plus 2'/j per ccnl 
Should you wish 
extended paymi 
* —jfit

Capacity 150 cars. 
Lock-ups to order 

zzz-59
114 Offord Rd., Islington. 

679-u64

HOODS AND SCREENS.
Hoods re-covered from 45s. fn 12 hturs. 

materials. All-weather curtains, envelopes, 
ig and painting. 136 Highgate Rd., Kentish 
itview

uU cl.
cxchr 
.-rooms 

Portland 
zzs

EXCHANCE modern estuary launch, 24 ft., 
cruiser, all mahogany, practically new 
Box No. 3141. co. "The Light Oar anc
*• CARS OF REPUTE ” tells you how to exchanj 
advantageous terms. May wo send you a copy 
Co., 243-5 Hammersmith Rd., W.6.
EXCHANGES in any part of the cour.t~ 
Newnham Motor Co. Simply send writ to., 
and the now model required, wthen a definite 
post to include free delivery and collection 
Nownham Motor Co., 243-5 Hammersmith

ipply^ grids specially ^dcsigned^ for practically any naU c!

7, Citroen, Wolseley 10, .Towett, and other small cars, 20s. 
Co.. 89 Bradford St.. Birmingham. 681-c690

GARAGES.
CHARING CROSS GARAGE, Villfcrs St., Strand. 
Always open. Running repairs, accessories, etc. 
Gerrard 1489.
BARNSBURY PARK GARAGE, LTD., 112 : 
Capacity 150 cars. Always open. North 5833.

.... par® B.O.T., or 
paraffin engine, I 

id Cyclccar."
ige your car on the most 

free? Nownham Motor 
679-658

iiint-ry nro best arranged with the 
written description of your old car 

■ proposition will bo made by 
to anv part of tho country. 

Rd., W.6. 679-657

See Rhode column. 679-e459
JOWETTS for Morgan. Sec Maynard's advertisement in Jowctt classi
fied. 679-e460
YOU want an exchange? Wo will arrange it advantageously for you 
on any car. The Light Car Co., 404, 410 to 414 Euston Rd.. London.

679-676 
in, Clyno, all 

balances de- 
“‘lOwroomG, 

679-710
Rowland Smith 

679-492

INSURANCE.
THE " OPEN ROAD " Motor Insurance Policy 
not overlook. Light cars are insured on 
Apply to the Army, Navy and General Assi 
Piccadilly, W. 1. Telephone, Regent 716.
LOWEST premiums with fullest cover. Lloyds and best 
suit Nicholsons. Insurance Brokers. 3 Lombard Court, 2---- --  --------------
AUSTIN, Citroen-, Jowett, Morgan, Rover, £6; comprenhesivc policies? 
others at advantageous rates; quarterly premiums arranged. Ernest Bass, 
Insurance Broker, 40 Chancery Lane, W.C. 2. Holborn 328. zzz-408
11.9hp OWNER-DRIVEN; comprehensive policy, .C6 18s. 3d., covering 
legal liability, passengers. Rovers from £5 5s. 4d. Norton, Motor 
Specialist, Portobello, Midlothian. 686-h949
" PREMIER ” is the motorist's best insurance policy; reasonable rates, 
prompt service. Premier Motor Policies, Ltd., Glebe House, Sherborne 
Lane, King William St., E.C. 4. 694-W144
TAKE out a policy. I.ow premiums. Instalments if required. Insurance 
of all kinds effected with Lloyd's tariff or non-tariff companies. Parker 
(est. 1865), 59 Lombard St., London, E.C.3. Tel., Royal 4510. zzz-166

... jamstow, ’ 
ro tho originators o 
arred payments. Th<

is tho only one you must 
specially favourable terms, 

nuance Association, Ltd.. 217 
zzz-51

ast companies. Con- 
E.C. 3. 690-S184

EXTENDED PAYMENTS.
G. W. and Co., Ltd.

GORDON WATNEY AND CO., LTD., can supply any nr.i,U 
terms to suit customers. No guarantors. Cars and motorcycles 
part exchange. Jf value of present car exceeds one-fourth de 
give you balance in cash. 51 Brook St., W.l. ’Phone, I

..2 7.; Lowest prices in the
Twelve months' guarantee. Highest-class work- 
aginccring Co., 127 WUmslow Rd., With-ington, 

679-207 
most efficiently 

j handled by 
>cck and Co., 

687-b695

...  .. second-hand car, payments up to
Get our lists and terms of some 60 odd small second-hand 

above terms, they will interest you; immediate 
all tho well-known makes; your present car or 

;.inco to suit yourself; definite allowance per re- 
larticulars; delivery and collection anywhere. Ben 
, Wandsworth, S.W.18. Battersea 1509. zzz-759

you motor ” When Your Ship Comes II 
ind digest this publication. Any dealei 

you. Apply National Salos Corpora.^ 
St., London, W.l. 95-98 Exchange

make of car on easy 
—'des taken in 
•th deposit, wo 
Mayfair 2966.

zzz-571
THE SERVICE CO. Tho house of highest repute for extended payments; 
established over 50 years; no outside finance; easiest of terms to your 
convenience; new, sc.. nd-hand, exchange; state requirements. 275 High 
Ilolborn, London. zzz-666
ALWAYS at your servii 
tended payment terms, 
information respecting 
Queen's Rd., W.2.
LAMB'S, LTD., of Walthi 
St. Station, ar ” 
system on defci 
to select from.
BENMOTORS, High St., Wandsworth, S.W.18.
TERMS from one-tenth down on any 
18 months. Get our lists and terms 
cars under .£100 on tho abo’*~ 
delivery of any new car, a 
motorcycle as deposit, balai 
turn on reccipt of full pa 
motors, 50-52 High St.,
WILL r 
learn ai. 
rest for 
Portland

..no, or Now?" Read, 
: or agent will do tho 
ion, Ltd., 155-157 Gt. 
Buildings, Birmingham.

682-53
i and agents should read ” It’s Not the Month, It’s tho Money, 
Free copies from National Sales Corporation, Ltd., 155-157 

irtland St., London, W.l. 95-98 Exchange Buildings, Bnrning-

payments aro tho lowest. For new cars 
purchase price down; for second-hand cars one-third, 
it. only. The balance in 12 equal monthly payments.

to purchase a car from someone unablo to offer you 
 _  , lymenls. Harrods will purchase such car and resell to you for 

a small profit on tho above terms. Any mako of new car supplied. 
Kmighd-sbridge, S.W. 1. Sloane 1234. zzz-752
WARNING. Do not buy that car until you have obtained a tree copy 
of our booklet. " How to Choose a Motorcar.” It contains particulars o< 
tho best deferred -terms yot introduced. Write now to HenJy’s, of Gt. 
Portland St., W. 1. 679-789
CAITHNESS AND CO., LTD., for deferred terms. Transactions carried 
through expeditiously and in tho strictest privacy. Cara can bo delivered 
same day if required. Moderate charges. Deposits from £50; agreement 
for new cars oi £350 value can bo spread over 3 years If required. Any 
make of car supplied; part exchange arranged. 65 Gt. Portland St., 
W.l. Ttfl., Langham 2172. 679-449
F.O.C.H., LTD., supply any make, new or second-hand. Easy terms; ex
changes. 5 Heath St-, Hampstead (Tube Station). 679-481
ALLEN-BENNETT’S specialize in extended payments and offer you advan
tages not generally obtainable. ' AUcn-Bennctt’s unique system ex
actly m«U your individual needs, gives you tho fairesT pored bio terms, 
and makes provision for emergencies. Payments can be spread over 18 
months. You need not fear " tho unexpected " in dealing with Allen- 
Bennett’s. Your present car (or motorcycle) in part exchange. Allen- 
Bennett’s Motor Co., Ltd., 9, 10, 11 Royal Parade, West Croydon. 
Croydon 2450. 679-31
THE LIGHT CAR CO. gives tho best terms and takes your old car as 
deposit. 404, 410-414 Euston Rd., London, N.W. 'Phone, Museum 
3081. 679-677
UNIQUE credit system. Absolute privacy guaranteed; no references or 
bills required; car selected delivered same day; accommodation charge 
from 2’/j per cent, with £50 down. Any mako supplied; exchanges 
arranged with balance on credit. Write or call nt our showrooms for 
deferred payment brochure. II. B. Cook, Ltd., 202 Gt. Portland St., 
W.l. Museum 8666-7. zzz-311

RECONDITIONED speedometers, with complete fittings, 30s.; trip 
models, 40s., guaranteed, approval; exchanges, replacements. Robins. 
Speedometer Expert, 97 Latchmero Rd., Battersea. zzz-764
LIGHT car wings. Thomas Hill’s Motor Fittings Co., Ltd. Temnle St., 
Wolverhampton. 688-839
EXCEPTIONAL bargains In lamps, generators, dynamos, switchboards-, 
speedometers, clocks, mirrors, mascots, horns, jacks, etc.; all goods on 
approval. Smyth* Ltd., 53 Museum St., W.C. 1. 679-18-90
BOD YABLHLDING requisites. Write for list of aluminium sheeting, 
moulding and matting; plywood, leath-cr cloth, hood twill, celluloid, etc. 
Derrington.
FLLEXIBLE metallic -tubing; bends easily, internal diameter 1 in. 2s., 
1% ms. 2s. 2d., 1% ins^ 2s. 4<k, 1% ins. 2s. 8d.. ins. 3s. per ft-.; 
postage 9d. Exhaust pipes, silence-re, Brooklands fishtails and silencers, 
induction pipes, etc-,, from the actual manufacturer, V. W. Derrington, 
Grafton Rd., New Malden* Surrey. 679-e499
RILEY tricar chassis, wheels, wings, body, radiator, hood, side screens. 
Triplex windscreen, f.w.b., 3-spced and reverse, tank, bonnet, 1922 w.-c. 
1,100 c.c. M.A.G., clutch, transmission incomplete; offers. 86 Mead
vale Rd.. East Croydon. 679-e436

TODD AND CO. Hoods and side shields repaired and re-cov< 
covers made from pattern, ready to tack on. Materials i 
can St., Islington. ’Phone, Clerkenwell 9049.
TWO-SEATER recovers, £2; pair of rigid sido screens 

50s.; celluloid replacements and repairs. Materials 
Jones, 778 High Rd., Tottenham, London.

MAGNETO, dynamo and nil electrical repairs, 
trade. Quick service. Twelve months' guarant 
manship. Dynomag En-Ol----- Z... 1" '..Z_
Manchester.
SOUTH WALES MAGNETO REPAIRING CO., the
equipped repairers of n-agnetos in Wales. Your repairs arc 
Bosch skilled mechanics. ’Phono 5720. Lato W. M. Holbc
4 Wyndham Crescent, Cardiff.
ASSOCIATED MAGNETO UNITS
IF it’s repairs to magnetos and dynamos, t»_ -------'_1_2 '-------- --------
for skilled workmanship and prompt delivery. All repairs guaranteed^ 12 
months. Only address, 5 Howland St., Tottenham Court Rd., 
'Phono, Museum 5180. 'Grams, ” Assomotuni, Wesdo. Londoi

LOCKWOODS. Hoods re-covered from 45s. fn 12 heurs. Best work
manship and materials. All-weather curtains, envelopes, loose covers, 
re-upholstering and painting. 136 Highgate Rd., Kentish Town. N.W.5. 
’Phone, Mounlvfew 3679. zzz-874
HOODS recovered in few hours. Call or write, Beasley, 2a Drayton Rd., 
W. Ealing. 680-u824
ALL-WEATHER equipment. Hoods, sido screens. Hood re-covers. 
Covers ready to tacit on Screens re-cclluloided. Repairs. Grafton 
Co., Sycamore Grove, New Malden, S.W. ‘Phone, Malden 161. 

zzz-803 
rered. Hood 

supplied. Dun- 
688-850

i and badk cur- 
Lcrials supplied.

zzz-80

«ffer all types of motor vehicles on ex- 
iow booklet, "" Buying a Car," gives useful 
1 terms; post free. Wm. Whiteley, Ltd., 

zzz-984
Wood Green and opposite Gt. Portland 
of tho " Option of a special rebate ” 
acre is usually £10,000 worth of stock 

zzz-796
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REPAIRERS (continued}.
When others bare failed, brfi

rep 
N.

TUITION.

jacks, all wheels, hundreds sold, 
Stonchouse, Gloucestershire.

5s. 6d.,

MARENDAZ, LTD.,

every 
Reddit

Al 2

V

$

“ THE MOTOR REPAIR MANUAL" for the Owner Driver and 
Amateur Mechanic. 2/6 net. 2/9 post free.

WHEN winter comes.
Wog and regenerate.

; front ax 
sprocket, 35s.

MORGAN 
Stephens,

D. M. K. Z.“.Z, :
No cables or hydraulics.

,oi i don 
iz-950

post. Henry 
679-e354

ie hour); raised polished al' 
ind, 10s. 6d. pair; terms 1 
-.3—t Rd., W.l. ‘PhD’

motorists. On the list of sc 
nobile Club. Private instr 
ism on tho latest mod

12 Ileddon St., Ib

under 
t and 
Auto

W.C. 2.

, 2s.; rear 
; dynamo".

• tree. 
is St., 
:z-620

Don’t scrap your old battery, just ch; 
Garbutt's Products. Ltd.. Longhope, i

. TYRES AND TUBES.
MASONS. Really good New 
antec every tyro; approval ai
MASONS. Nc’ 
miles (recent ■ 
by 90. 67s. ' 
130
MASONS.
by 3'4 b.c.........
Reinforced Balli 
70s.; 29 by 4.4

large with 
Glos.
684-C155

, can equip your car with front-wheel brakes
1 and 3 Brixton Rd., S.W.9. 679-c440

REPAIRS! 
and " 
mechai 
N.W.l

; win; 
dash, '

; rear, 6s. 
Is.; Lucas ■

in drivin 
inomy. T 

Ion. Agr-*-

TELEPHONE MOTORS, LTD., will teach J 
you on running repairs. Latest type cars usi 
each customer. Terms from 15 Allsop Place, 
1307 Langham.

_ pattern) Cords, in makers’ 
im 7,000 miles: 700 by 80. 
90. 65s.; 765 by 105. 85s.;

i ok., »v. 1. Radiator repair 
Regent 6178. zzz-240

fn repai 
’ ekilk
■ad Rd.

ig head, 
6s. 6d.;

......for 
. England.

____  on fleet of 
teaching, which en- 
tuition. Unlimited 
. No extra charges. 
...J evening tuition, 
ic shortest possible

’ 1. Training 
ard for full 
j Coventry 

zzz-96

MOTOR CLOTHING.
200 best chromo leather motor coats, half prjee, 

Vf, Sta,$ £,zo« requirements; approval against cash. 
Rd.. Southsea. 680-765

NUMBER PLATES.
number plates, best quality, raised emboss 

free. Freeman, Oakes and Co., Ltd., De’

PATENT AGENTS.
p;t:LtI.HtraTSa;k?:%'si^ E-’ F-RAcS’ 329 Hi£h

J. E. S. LOCKWOOD, 3 New St., Birmingham. ’Phone, 5681C. Patents 
guide free. 690-d689

--- rubber Non-ekids; 550 by 65, 
.10 by 90, 42s. 6d.; 760 bv 90. 
Tyro House, Ipswich. 679-772

• ’-j ir> Light car covers. 550
„ ...__ Burnett r.nu., 30s.; 700
•irn cable cord, 55s.; 710 by 00 

’ ” :c.r-Moulton cords, 57s. 6d.;
igmim, 40s.; Stepney cable 

New tubes in above sizes 
St. Martin’s Lane. W.CZL 

zzz-456 
22 ~7 4.4 0. Cowley 
715 by 115, 41s.;

RADIATORS.
JOHN LANCASTER AND CO.. 151 Wardour St.. W.l 
specialists, also lamps and electro-plating. P

CROYDON. Lowest fees for thorough training fn driving, mechanism 
and repairs. Special features, efficiency and economy. Private lessons 
for owner-drivers. Day and evening instruction Agents for all cars. 
Unlimited instruction to purchasers of cars through our agency includ; 
ing 6 months’ service free of charge. Payment out of income 
desired. Prospectus free. South-Western School of Motoring, 231 L< 
Rd., West Croydon. ’Phono Thornton Heath 1154. zz-«. -

BANKRUPT stock, 
unusual opportunit" 
Bleach, Mannion J

ibossed numbers, 
— ------------- , _rvonsh.ire St.,

zzz-341 
pressed), raised figures and 

. delivery; terms to the trade. 
Court Rd., W. 1. ’Phone, Museum 

690-96
In
to 

’Phone, 
690-97

PA TENTS.
PATENTS. Trade marks. Inventors advice. 
B. T. King, Regd. Patent 
E.C. 4. 39 years’ references.

.ring It to 
679-e442

Balham, can 
'Phone, Strcat- 

67 9-a4 98

nr enters advice. Handbook and cons. free. 
Agent, 146a Queen Victoria St., London.

zzz-305

BRITISH SCHOOL OF MOTORING, LTD. Tho Training Institute 
the Motor Industry. Largest and best-equipped School in Engl; 
Special facilities for car-owners and ladies. Driving tuition 
1924 and 1925 cars. Greatest variety of cars for teaching 
ablcs tho pupil to drive any car on completion of t~kl~ 
courses until proficient and satisfied, one inclusive fee. N„ 
Best possible training obtainable in England. Day and c 
Special course for light-car owners to learn in the sb<-------
time. Individual tuition, mechanism and driving, £3 13s. 6d. 
for Royal Automobile Club Certificate. Call or send postcan 
particulars, the Secretary, British School of Motoring, Ltd., 5 
St., Piccadilly Circus, W.l.

you to drive, and instruct 
sed. Times arranged to suit 
, Baker St. Station. ’Phone.

zzzlOO

D. M. K. MARENDAZ, LTD.
1 and 3 Brixton Rd., S.W.9.
GRAY AND LEVIN’S REPAIR WORKS. Larch Rd. 
undertake all kinds oi car-and coachwork renovations, 
ham 2417

J. THOMPSON’S Austin Seven Service, lata foreman 7hp Austin car 
department, undertakes all repairs. Personal attention and civility. 
Inquiries to 15 Friern Park, N. Finchley, N.12. 691-c589

THE MOTOR TRAINING INSTITUTE, established in 1907, has trained 
over J 5.000 motorists. On tho list of schools officially appointed by the 
Royal Antomobile Club. Private instruction in driving, maintenance 
nnd mechanism on the latest model 1925 cars. Inspection invited. 
Prospectus free. 12 Ileddon St., Regent St., W.l. Gerrard 7527. ^gg

CENTRAL MOTOR INSTITUTE, LTD., established four years ago by 
disabled officers, is now the leading school in London. Sound and 
courteous instruction makes learning a real pleasure. School open 9 
a.m. to 9 p.m., for classes and private lessons. Apply for latest pro
spectus, 112a-118a Finchley Rd., N.W.5 (Finchley Road Station. Metro
politan Railway). 'Phone, Hampstead 1014 and 1015. 706-h808

MISCELLANEOUS (continued).
DUNLOP tvro pressure gauges, 2s.; Bosch cent act f crews. 
screens. 30s.; flameless radiator lamps, 5s.; spotlights, 128., 
6v., 35s.: switchboards. 5s.
LAMPS Electric side. 8s. 6d.; wing. 12s. 
21s.: 8-in. head. 27s. 6d.; bulbs. Is.; festoon, 
piagnctic inspection, 5s.
JAEGAR (lush clocks, 20s.; starter batteries, 6v. 85a., 35s.; magnetos, 
4-cvlindcr. 17s. 6d.: Claudel, 10hp carburetters, 20s.; washing hose, 
3Q it., 12s. 6d. Postages. Bridge Garage, Hinton Rd., S.E.24. 679-c426 
SOLID back axle, wire wheels belt rims, £1: front axle wheels, 25s.t 
countershaft, 2 adjustable pulleys, chaiu sprocket, 35s. 66 Durnsford 
Rd.. Wimbledon. 679-c390
SWIFTS 1925 hand-throttle controls, easily fitted, 30s.; reverse safety 
stops, 5s. 6d. Mabon Works Woodside Gardens. Bruce Grove, Totten
ham, N.17. 682-e392
AUSTIN 7 owners. 12-in. polished aluminium one-piece stepmats, 
non-slip tread, foot scraper and valance protector, 12s. 6d. a pair.
DITTO, less foot scraper, 10s. a pair; post free; screws Included. Trade 
Supplied. Martin. 90 Brunswick St., Hackney Rd., London. 679-c418

cars. Official repairers, London district, 
ie Walk, Chelsea, London. S W.10. Teh 
spare parts in stock. Well-equipped work

RED cylinders. Scores in cylinder be. 
be filled in by Barimar metallurgical I 

---------- jn 2 days under 
' 3 Lamb’s Conduit

REPAIRERS.
SCORED cylinders. Scores in cylinder bores repaired by genuine Law
rence process to fit existing pistons and returned in 2 days. Repairs 
arc permanent and guaranteed. Laystall, Ewer St., Southwark. London, 
b-E.l. zzz-564
BRIDGE. " Glues ” Garage, Staines. Electrical specialists; accom
modation for over 40 cars. Central heating. Repairs of all descriptions.

zzz-674
MAUDES’ MOTOR MART for repairs and overhauls. Estimates 
Insurance work a speciality. 100 Gt. Portland St.. London; Paris 
Exeter; Walsall Garage, Walsall; and Norwich Garage, Norwich, zzz

THE HEADINGLEY MOTOR AND ENGINEERING CO. LTD. All 
repairs with a 3 months' guarantee. Special attention to owner-drivers. 
Accumulator charging. Comprehensive stock of spares. 'Phone, Head
ingley 480. Wire. “Trubie, Leeds.” 8 Otley Rd., Leeds. zzz-323

B.A.S.
MOTOR TUITION FREB 
from all unnecessary mechanical routine. Learn to run your car 
all road conditions. B.A.S. modern system of tuition is the best 
cheapest. Call or write for free booklet. Hoad Offices, British 
mobile Schools, Ltd., Gloucester House, 19 Charing Cross Rd., W.^.*.. 
'Phono, Regent 6936. zzz-905

Tyres at lowest prices available. Wo guar- 
.gainst remittance, carriage paid.

:w Michelin Cable Cords, factory soiled, wo guarantee 8,000 
. ___ jnt deliveries); 700 by 80. 57s. 6d.; 28 by 3, 58s. 6d.; 710
0. 67s. 6d.; 760 by 90, 75s.; 715 by 115 (balloon), 70s.; 730 by 
(balloon). 78s.
CMS. Dunlop stockists. 51 by 4.40 Dunlop Cord Balloons (for 30 
■' b.c. rim). Perfect, Makers’ Guarantee, 65s.; 27 by 4.40 D • Cord 
•orced Balloons (Morris, etc.). New. soiled. 5os.; 28 by 4.95 ditto, 
29 by 4.40 ditto. 60s.

MASONS. New Pirelli Racing (Standard 
wrappings, soi'ed. Wc guarantee minimu 
52s. 6d.; 710 by 90. 59s. 6d.; 760 by ■ 
28 by 3, 52s. 6d.
MASONS. Goodyear Diamond Cords, New, soiled: 760 by 90. 65s.: 
765 by 105. 75s. Balloons, Reinforced (AWT. Cord): 27 by 4 40 
(Morris, etc.), 57s. 6d.: 28 by 4.95, 70s.; 775 by 145, 87s. 6d.
MASONS. 550 by 65 Michelin Cablo Cords, perfect, 44e.; 650 by 65 
Michelin Universal Volturctte, 30s.
MASONS. 700 by 80 Goodyear Diamond Supcrhcavy, 42s. 6d.; Clincher 
Cortis, Henley Cords, Largo Section. 47s. 6d.; Stepney Roadgrip. 45s.; 
Spencer-Moulton Cords (wrapped). 50s.; tubes, 8s. 6d ; 710 by 90 Mose
ley Cablo Cords (wrapped), 57s. 6d.; Stepney Roadgrip (wrappet). 55s.; 
tubes, 9s.; all New, Soiled.
MASONS. 760 by 90 Avon Durolith Cords. Goodrich Super Cords 
(American stock!, perfect, makers’ guarantee. 65s.; tubes, ICte.; 765 by 
105 Clincher Cords. Henley Cords, new, soiled, 65s.
MASONS. 28 by 3 Goodyear Diamond Superheavy, 45s.; Belgrave Big- 
ribbed Cords, perfect. 39s. 6d.: Peter Union- Ileavy, 30s.; Stepney. Cords, 
in makers’ wrappings, 42s 6d.; 29 by 3« Firestone heaviest 4os.; 28 
by 3JZ Moseley Cablo Cords. In makers wrappings, 57s. 6d.; Stepney 
Cords. Superheavy, 65s.; Oldfield Diamond, 37s. 6d.; all new, soiled;

__ Repairs! W.K.B. Motors, Ltd., are specialists fn repaire 
overhauls. Modern plant, labour-saving appliances nnd skillet! 

■hqnics. Estimates free. Note address: 14 Eden St.. Hamps-tead Rd., 
(opposite tram terminus). 'Phono, Museum 1628. 690-d815

ALUMINIUM 
10s. pair, post 
Sheffield.
NUMBER plates, solid aluminium (not 
beading, polished, 5s. per plate, prompt 
Bale. 44 Howland St., Tottenham 
6731.
QUICK delivery number plates (ready in one 
minium figures on black beadlees background, 10s 
tho trade. Bale, 44 Howland St., Tottenham Court 
Museum 6731.

MASONS.
ribbed Cords, 

makers’ wrap]
Moseley

tubes, 9«.
MASONS. New canvae tyres, heavy 
32s. 6d.; 700 by 80, 37s. 6d.; 71< 
42s. 6d. Masons, ’’ A” Dept., Tho C,

HOWERTON ROBBER WORKS ior bargains 
by 65 n<-w Mic-hebin cable, 44s.; 650 by 65 
by 80 Engltebert cord, 45s.; Michelin oab> 
Boldam all-blacks, 50s.- Englcbert and Spare 
Palmer cords, 60s.; 28 by 3!4 Dunlop Mat. 
cord, 57s. 6d.; 28 by 3 Engle-bert cord, 55s. 
8s. each. Homer ton Rubber Works, 11 Upper
SPECIAL. Guaranteed Avon cord comfort baJCeons, 29 by 
existing wheels, 57s. 6d.; Stepney cord balloons, 715 ~ 
Englcbert cord, 28 by 3J^. 60s.: Stepney 650 by 65. 31s.; 
60s.; carriage paid; approval. Pilling, Duke St., Halifax.

SCORED cylinders repaired by New Welding patent process, gnaranteo 
the life of tho engine. 26 Rosebery Avenue, E.C.l. ’Phone, Clcrkcn- 
wcll 6776. zzz-951
HILLMAN cars. Official repairers, London district, J. C. Brodie, Ltd., 
94a Cheyne Walk, Chelsea, London. S.W.10. Telephone, Kensington 
3200. Ail spare parts in stock. Well-equipped works. 704-g326
SCORED cylinders. Scores in cylinder bores (air-cooled or water-cooled) 
can be filled in by Barimar metallurgical (patented) process to fit exist
ing pistons and returned in 2 days under money-back guarantee at low 
<ost. Barimar, Ltd., 14-18 Lamb's Conduit St., London. W.C.l. 728-128
C.N. specialists. Repairs; spares of every description in stock; largest 
service agency in Midlands. The Rcdditch Garages, Ltd., Rcdditch. 
’Phono 117. zzz-98
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TYRE REPAIRS.TYRES AND TUBES (continued).
S.G.V. tyro repairs.

: taking 
within

Don’t scrap your tyres.

:agc.
-Uto-

Fully

|
IT.”

purpo; 
r fisnii I

>SEBEF 
6000 
w ••

Telephone—Coventry 1775.

mailed regularly at th<

Page of

I
*' THE MOTOR MANUAL,*’ 25th Edition. (690th Thousand.) 2s. 6d. net. 2s. IOd. post free.

to fit any- 
Jvl-IIobson,

.. reach this 
Drawings 

be returned 
dd himself r

:ry Ave: 
) (7

Th i 
vehicles ar< 

it; 2s. lOd.

AND Cyclecar is published in London 
ing.

Rosei
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RETREAD or repair. Don’t scrap your tyres. Turpin’s, 45 Brook 
Green, Hammersmith. 683-z541
TYRES, repairs, bursts, retreading, etc., low prices. Armstrong, 4 Leys- 
field Rd.. Shepherd’s Bush, London. 679-985
HAVE that worn tyro retreaded, latest scientific method, prompt delivery, 
retreaded covers in stock, satisfaction guaranteed. Leicester Tyre Repair 
Co., Leicester. ’Phone, 3664. 679 x825

A work of instruction for all 
commercial purposes particularly 

il motors for fishing craft, canal 
; post free 2s. 9d. Temple Pre».s 

7-15 Rosebery Avenue, London.
15s.

'.-in. oversize, 28-in. by 3-in. genuine Continental Cord, 
32s. 6d.

IN cases where urgent despatch is requested and the stock is ter 
exhausted, tyres equivalent in value will bo sent on approval 
definite instructions to the contrary accompany the order.
STH ENOS, Amac carburetters, huge purchase of 500, sizes to 
thing from 7hp to 15hp, brand new, 20s.; Zenith and Claudel- 
30s.; 7 days’ approval against cash.
BIRMINGHAM MOTOR TYRE REPOSITORY CO., 76-77
Birmingham. Midland 3393. Proprietor, J. J. Smith. Goods 
carriage paid 7* days’ approval.

• 700 by 80 Goodyear 
6d..; 710 by 90 IlcnJcy 
27s. 6d.; 28 by 5% ditto . 

> by 105 ITemley cords, 57t

BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS.
"THE MOTOR MANUAL.” 25th edition; 690th thousand. AH about 
motors in simple language. The working, principles, care, repair and 
maintenance of jictrol-drlvcn vehicles are concisely dealt with in "The 
Motor Manual." 2s. 6d. net; 2s. lOd. post free. Temple Press Ltd., 
Technical Publishing Department, 7-15 Rosebery Avenue, E.C.l. zzz
•' HOW TO DRIVE A CAR.” The Niceties of Control. By the Editor 
of “ The Motor." 9th Edition. A complete guide to the efficient and 
safe driving and handling of a car. All the subtleties and finer points 
of driving are fully dealt with by text and illustrations. 2s. 6d. net; 
2s. 9d. post free. Temple Press Ltd., Technical Publishing Department, 
7-15 Rosebery Avenue, London. E.C.l zzz

TYRE ECONOMY, LTD. Special 
on.lv. Buy now and save money, 
tho next few weeks.
TYRE ECONOMY, LTD. Brand-new PircTfi cords, in original makers* 
wrappit :-gs, slightly soiled, guaramlccd 7-10,000 miles minimum. 700 
by 80. 4 8^; 710 by 90. 59s.; 760 by 90, (a5s.; 765 by 105, 84s. 6d.; 
28 by 3, 52st; 30 by 3, 57s.; 30 by 5%, 68s.; 28 by 3J^, 64s.
TYRE ECONOMY, LTD. Brand-new Pirellld comfort battoon cords, in 
original makers' wrappings, slightly sailed, guaranteed 7-10,000 miles 
minimum. 715 by 100 to fit. 700 by 80 rims. 54s. 6d.; 715 by 115, 
68 s- ; 750 by 130, 74s.; 31 by 4.40, 55s.; 775 by 145, 99s.
TYRE ECONOMY, LTD., offer new Minchelin cords inoriginol’makers’ 
wrappings, si’-ightly soiled-, all sizes, 20 per cent. and 2.'/2 por cent, otf 
(retail -price Inst; any make suppUied; all sizes.
TYRE ECONOMY, LTD. Retreading by special process; 5,000 miles 
guaranteed.
TYRE ECONOMY, LTD. Approval against remittance; carriage pa'id; 
immediate des-paten; trade enquiries solicited.
TYRE ECONOMY, LTD., 2 Victoria. Bridge, Salford, Manchester. Tel., 
3518 City, Manchester. ’Grams, ” Pncucovcr, Manchester." 679-700

BALLOON tyres rc-rubbercd by us givo 90 per cent, new tyre mileage. 
All sizes and types. Recommended by "Runabout,” of "The Auto
car.” Oudura Tyro Works, Keighley. zzz-423

tyre bai
Lane, I
ECONOMIC TYRE CO. New clearance tyres sent passenger train, car
riage paid, on 7 days’ approval against remittance.
ECONOMIC. 650 by 65 Clincher Extra Heavy, 31s. 3d.; 700 by 80
Goodyear Diamond, 39s. 6d.; Cord, 45s.
crnuoMIC 710 by 90 Miller Cord. 58s.; 760 by 90 Goodyear Wing
foot Cord, 55a.; 28.by 3 Firestone R.N.S., 35s.
ECONOMIC TYRE CO., 314 Now Cross Rd. S.E. 14.
Cross 1593.

"THE MOTOR ELECTRICAL MANUAL.” 2nd Edition. A c— 
'cncyclopjcdia of electrical information for motorists, clearly expla, 
Ithe principles of all ignition systems, starting, lighting and road-wai 
equipment, which is practically standard on all cars to-day, and 
describing various modern auxiliary appliances. 2s. 6d. net; 2s.  
post free. Temple Press Ltd., Technical Publishing Department, 7-15 
Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C.l.

’“MOTOR REPAIR MANUAL.” 4th Edition. A complete guide for 
the owncr-drivar and amateur mechanic, dealing exhaustively with tho 
most modern methods of motor vehicle repair. Practically every nc< 
sary tool and operation is shown in illustration. 2s. 6d. net; 2s. 
post free. Tcmplo Press Ltd., Technical Publishing Department, ' 
Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C.l.
“THE PETROL ENGINE.” A Manual of Motor Mechanics. Dealing 
with tho functional working of the intcrnal-combustion engine, it also 
gives complete information on the secrets of engine tuning and the 
tuning of carburetters, 2s. net; 2s. 3d. post free. Temple Press, Ltd., 
Technical Publishing Department, 7-15 Rosebery ‘-------- ’

“ MOTOR CYCLING MANUAL.” 6th Edition. A completely re-written 
and rc-ilbistratcd edition. It deals with every up-to-date feature of the 
motorcycle and as nearly as possible in tho space available covers the 
wholo field of tho subject. It Is an indispensable work for the beginner 
and a handy reference for tho export rider. 2s. 6d. net; 2s. lOd. post 
free. Temple Press Ltd., Technical Publishing Department, .7-15 Rose
bery Avenue, London, E.C.I.
“MOTORCYCLE EFFICIENCY AND HOW TO OBTAIN IT.” 1st 
edition 2nd impression. A practical handbook for motorcyclists. Written 
in tho simplest non-tcchnlcal language, it describes how any typo of 
motorcycle can bo maintained at its highest pitch of efficiency, and 
expense, time and labour bo economized. 200 pages of practical informa
tion; 150 clear illustrations. 2s. 6d. net; post free 2s. 9d. Tcmplo 
Press Ltd., Technical Publishing Department, 7-15 Rosobcry Avenue, 
London, E.C.l.

.’"THE MARINE MOTOR HANDBOOK.” 
who have to do with marino motors for ~ 
with reference to paraffin and heavy-oil 
barges and coasting vessels, 2s. 6J. net; 
Ltd.Technical Publishing Department,

GUARANTEED process. Bursts from 
7s. 6d.; 4-ply retreads from 12s. 6d. 
Avenue, London. Tel., Regent 2242.

THE BIRMINGHAM MOTOR TYRE REPOSITORY CO.
Largest slock in the country.
Surplus stock.
Huge deal in genuine Dunlop Clipper Oords. extra-large section, 
guaranteed by tho Dunlop Rubber Co. 
650 by 65, 30s.
26 by 3 or 710 by 90, or 700 by 80, 50s.
28 by 3, 50s.
28 by 3Vj. 50s. 
760 by 90, 50s. 
765 by 105, 52s. 6d. 
10,000 light car cord covers to be cleared immediately. 
700 by 80 Avon Sunstone Fabric, 32s. 6d.
700 by 80 Dunlop Steel Studs, 25s.
700 by 80 Clincher Cord, £2.
700 by 80 or 26 by 3 Englcbert Chevron Cord, 45s.
700 by 80 Miller Cord, Fisk Cord, names on, £1 15s.
700 by 80 Goodrich Safely Tread Canvas. 32s. 6d.
700 by 80 or 26 by 3 Dominion Traxion Tread (Blemished). 35s.
710 by 90 or 27 by 3’/2 Dominion Traxion Tread (Blemished), 35s.
710 by 90 Englebert Chevron Cord, 50s.
710 by 90 Dominion Royal Cord, genuine, 1923 Process. 50s.
710 by 90 genuine Dunlop Steel Studs, 30s.
710 by 90 Dunlop grooved, 30s.
760 by 90 genuine Goodyear all-weather cord, 60s.
760 by 90 Hutchinson Fabric, £1 10s.
760 by 90 Dominion Royal Cord, genuine, 1923 Process, £2 10s.
765 by 105 Dominion Royal Cord, genuine, 1923 Process, £2 10s.
765 by 105 Pirelli, extra strong, £1 
29-in. by 3%-i: 
extra heavy, 31

EDITORIAL AND BUSINESS NOTICES.

The Light Cab 
every Friday morruii

TTead Offices.—7-15, 
Telephone—Clcrkccwell 
’’ Pressimus, Ilol-b., London.’

Madland Offices.—16, Bennett's Hill (cot 
Birmingham. Telephone—Central 2572-3. T 
work. Birmingham.”

6, Warwick Row, Coventry.
Telegrams—" Presswork, Covonti

Northern Offices—196, Dcamsgate, Manchester. Telephone— 
Central 2467. Telegrams—" Presswork, Manchester.”

EDITORIAL.—All Editorial communications and copy must 
bo addressed to ” Tho Editor,” and must reach this office not 
later than first post Tuesday morning. Drawings or MSS. 
which aro not considered suitable will be returned ff stamps 
are enclosed, but tho Editor docs not hold himself responsible 
for safe keeping ar safe return of anything submitted for his 
consideration.

Accouc-ta for contributions should bo sent In immediately 
after publication, addressed to "The Manager.” Payment 
will b<r mode during the month following publication. AH 
drawings and other contributions paid for and published" in 
this journal aro the copyright of the publishers, from whom 
alone authority to republish or reproduce can be obtained.

SUBSCRIPTION.—-The Light Car and Cyclecar will be 
mailed regularly at the following rates: —

6ms. 3 ms.
9s. 6d. 4s. 9d.

10s. 6d. 5s. 3d.
REMITTANCES.—Postal orders, cheques, etc shnnlH 

crossed and made payable to " Temple Press Limited" All 
letters regardsng subscriptions, advertisements and other busi
ness matters must be addressed to "The Manager." 1

(Other Business Notices will be found on the first 
this section.) v UI5t

BULL'S. New cable sapor cords. 700 by 80, 54s.; 710 by 90. 65s.; 
760 by 90. 75s.; 765 by 105, 91s.; 30 by 3X, 69s.; 28 by 3. 56s. 3d.; 
28 by 3J4, 65s. 10,000 miles’ guarantee.
BULL'S. New balloon cords, Dun,lop. Michelin,, ete., 31 by 4.40, 60s.; 
2/7 by 4.40, 52s. 6<L; 28 by 4.95, 65s.; 29 by 4.40, 55s.
BULL’S. Second-hand covers, ail sizes. Now motorcycle covers from 20a. 
BULL’S. Tyres repaired, retreading, special process, guaranteed 5,000. 
BULL’S. AM above carriage paid against re-milt-aneo. Hundreds of 
■ ’ argaina, all sizes. Bull’s Rubber Co.. Lid., 3 Upper St. Martin's

London^ W.C. 2. Telephone,,Gerrard , 1547. zzz-454

Broad St., 
forwarded 

zzz-811

accessory specialists. Established 19 years, 
icholnnv Goodyear, Pirc-M, Avon, etc.

in cable cords, soiled. We guarantee 10,000 
550 by 63. 38s. 6d.; 700 by 80. 57s. 6d.; 700 bv 85. 60s.; 28 
58s. 6d.; 710 by 90. 67<s. 6d.; 760 by 90, 75s.; 765 by 105, 97/ 
715 by 113, 67s. 6d.; 730 by 130, 75s.; blemished Michelin, 7 
115, 52s. 6d.; 730 by 130, 57s. 6<L
BULL’S. 700 by 80 Hen-ley cord, 45s.; 7 
4-2s. 6d.; 700 by 80 Stepney, 42a. 6d„ 
57s. 6d,; 28 by 3 Hen-Icy or Firestone, !~“ 
55s.; 760 by 90 PiredM, 57s. 6d.; 765
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ETC.FOR HOODS,

St. Albans 636.

FAMILY MODEL,

MORGAN SERVICE
and used Morgans,also 5-Second Jack and accessories senton request.

0 0 0 0 GUARANTEE RESULTS.

Rood, W. 12

Ai4

FIT
ANY
CAR

9th Edition.
Re-written and revised.

SA M PLE 
DOZEN

HOWtoDRIVE 
AC AR.

C/ic NAvv ki •/ Gailrnf

'Hi
Please send P.O. with order to the Proprietors : 
W. E. DEEKS & CO., LTD., 
Suffolk House, 5, Liurcncc Pountney Hill, 

Cannon Street, LONDON, E.C.4.

4, * ellip- 
TIC SETS

1 2/-

MORRIS 
SETS 1 O/-
F O R D and 
1 ELLIP
TIC SETS 

6/-
WE

CELLULOID
FIRST QUALITY

TRANSPARENT
SCREENS,

Samples and prices oh application,

GREENHILL&SOUS. Ltd.
23 Water Lane, Ludgatc Hill, LONDON,E.C.4

A rub of 

DAZZEL

Vja 1^-91 St Peter’s St
ST ALBANS

Telephone

SPECIAL OFFER I 
14 IL xHILxV t». 
high Motor Hcusefor 

£14:14K 
— See Booklet, —

MAKE IT LIKE NEW.

Price List of new

Set-out type as illustration. 22/6 each. Standard 
type leatherette or khaki, I8" x 16’, 16/6 each. Any 

size to order. Celluloid fitted to old screens.

ATKINSONS, 306 Uxbridge

TEMPLE PRESS LTD., 
7-15, Rosebery Ave , London, E.C.l.

Wholesale Agents:
E. J. Larby Ltd., SO, Paternoster Bow, E.C..\

illustration. 22/6 ea< 
khaki, 18" x 16", 16/ 

Celluloid fitted

Spares, Repairs and 
Second-hand Cars S 
for Sale and Wanted 

EARLS, 1™ 1 
The Vale, 

Hampstead, N.W.3 
•Phone: 32X7.

O.H.V. Sets. flO 
y HubCaps.fl/6 each 

• bearing Front Hub 
Washers 4/0 each

Before buying, 
see this booh.

Pounds below 
local prices.

ORTO SIDE SCREENS
For Morgans and all types of cars

Sutcliffes Safety. 
Ball-bc 
Thrust

** THE PETROL ENGINE.” All about petrol engines and high efficiency tuning 
2s. net 2s. 3d. post free.

MAP"; MATS
Made Absolutely Perfect and 

Guaranteed.
IVfl A D 246, Gt. Lister Street,

VU. BIRMINGHAM.

The beginner to motoring win 
find this handbook a complete 
guide to the efficient and safe 
driving and handling of a car.

2/6
NET.

r II jr~~
* J

• -

as illustrated, £116 complete.

depot (ArP^ ?&:•')
'O\O'
Patent applied for. 

22973/25.

— .M.u"

I
fw Wot 

ijiii 
i i

State make of car. Send P.C. for booklet.
SPRINGLIDE CO.,
40, CORNWALL TERRACE, BRADFORD.

Carr.^txn'd

Of all principal Bookr'llers and Bookstalls 
or direct from the publisher* 219 post free.

Pint Tins 3/ - 
Quart Tins 5/6

SUTCLIFFES EXTRA. Strength Motor Houses^
Keep your car in spick and span con
dition by garaging in a well-built 
weatherproof Sutcliffe Motor House. 
You are sure to see one to suit your 
needs amongst Sutcliffe’s range of 
motor houses: al I really smart, sensible 
designs of great strength, constructed 
from thoroughly seasoned timber. 
Our factory-to-purchaser prices are de
cidedly to your advantage. A delight
ful little building, 13ft. by 8ft. wide, 
only £15 :4 ; 0. Better class houses to 
suit all makes of cars from £20:9:0. 
Before buying any Motor House be sure to send 
for our beautiful coloured 100 page book Illus
trating our fine range of Garages and all kinds 
of Sectional Wood Buildings. Write for this 
post free Book to-day.
Easy terms can be arranged through our 
agents, Messrs. J. G. Graves, Ltd., 8beil;eld. 

F. & H. SUTCLIFFE, 
26,Wood Top, Hebden Bridge,YORKS 

’Phone: 38.
London Showrooms : Evelyn Home, 

62, Oxford Street, W.

Polish on the

BODY AND WINGS 
of your Car will give a

BRILLIANT and LASTING SURFACE

Guarantee Complete Satisfaction^

STOP THAT SKID!
CHEAPLY, SIMPLY, EFFICIENTLY.
QPRINGLIDES arc hardened steel discs fitted 
O between the spring leaves. Securely held in 
position by tags which grip each leaf.

NO TROUBLESOME SPRING DISMANTLING

Any Owner Driver may fit 
them in an hour and enjoy

SAFETY COMFORT

UM
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COOK S

NON-SCRATCHING MOP»8fWP*g^W3alMMSBM»»<wta5»»^-' k-?v •. -i

K

Easy - Economical-Effective

Send for 
Catalogue 35. 

90 pages.

ROBBIALAC, 
DEPT. LC5 WARTON ROAD, STRATFORD. E.15

44

( M

Motor I_______ w
misterton 

DONCASTER.

W *.UNM(TAL
/-x * com aim
\ | cocpth < Asitsros 
\\ JOINT WASH tn.

\\ eiot lever 
y\*» PAtftRata

Your local dealer 
sells Robbialacin 
all popular car 
colours. Get a tin 
to-day and use it 
as soon as you 
get the booklet

....... bas 
to push

HOW TO DRIVE A CAR.” Ninth Edition. The niceties of control. 
2s. 6d. net. 2s. 9d. post free.

PRIMING TAP 
Patent No. 22157.

The Spiral Spray of \ 
finely diffused Air I 
entirely eliminates 
the possibility of / 
“BURNT 
V A L VES.’’/

Length.

13 It 6 in.
15 ft.

s, Buildings.Glass 
raines, etc., etc.

Midsomer Norton, 
Near BATH.

YOUR GARAGE AT HOME.
----------------

■I Mil I ■

You can actually save 
several pounds on the 
renovation of your car 
by sending us a postcard 
to-day and following JZ 
.the instructions given in^ 
the new ROBBIALAC 
Leaflet “ A SIMPLE 
JOB.” This remark
able publication makes 
it perfectly clear that 
with ROBBIALAC 
you can get the same 
rich, brilliant surface as 
a professional, even if 
you have never handled 
a brush before. Other 
enamels often leave ugly 
brushmarks but with 
ROBBIALAC it is 
fascinating to watch the 
lines and ridges flatten 
out behind the brush as 
it glidesover the surface- 
ROBBIALAC dries 
with a beautiful hard 
lustrous surface that will 
not crack, chap or peel

reliable method for 
that you can get

ENGINE 
EFFICIENCY

------- -------— easy start and an 
auxiliary brake without any mechanical wear.

Price Q P
32/6 11 y
Complete 
with 
Joints, 
Bolts, or 
Studs

' Waiy5QW,-»*W>0WMVW'iW>lW»l.iWM}W! i*W*i'W!-eW6UW'^

Uh

A 
i \ 
lb \

Fit the 
Mosaire 

on a month’s 
FREE TRIAL 

XVrire for full particulars 

AL DAM sC2 
Dept) 

-rigineers.

Price. 
£11 15 0 
£16 6 0 
£20 10 0

BY FITTING

Which provides a simple and rt 
turning your Carburetter so t

MAXIMUM
at less cost, also an

P.l.M Ha 223192

In pocket
a- j

fl

Davey Placc.NORWlCH

‘-W&. |Tji| BONNET atone larri I 
1ST * '•<**3 and rb>pt on 

ojnJinoty hr.nA nirei

'• Models available for most makes of Cars.” Repeat Orders 
and unsolicited testimonials are arriving by every mail.

Unsolicited Testimonials from Otcner Drivers.
AUSTIN 7. Gravesend, November 17th. 1925.

I enclose cheque in payment of enclosed account.
The Mosaire has given every satisfaction, and I will 

endeavour to push the sale of the Device which is very 
successful. Yours truly, D.L.A.
SINGER. South Devon, November 19, 1925.

Please And cheque value 32/C for Mcsalre Valve, which 
I may say tn III Is ail your claims, is satisfactory, and 
effects a saving tn petrol.

As an extra brake it is exceedingly useful here in Devon, 
owing to the many long and steep hills, because it 
provides an excellent air brake.

Yours faithfully, J.B.B.
Suffolk, November 20th, 1925.

s value 32/0 in payment of your 
>evfce.

;cessary to delay payment for a month 
te satisfied with results up to date.

Yours truly, A.E.M.O 4

—-^AtuMisrui, 
rtAMce

WITH KiOGHlO rt££2

Specially designed for the Operator 
to reach those parts in Car jMy
Cleaning which are an 
eyesore to the Motorist j
An Ideal Brush L\ I;
for Disc Wheels

Sot* Manufacturer IggSBegS&MHr

A.W. COOK./ 
T n.uAw Dl»r» LJADMJirW /. 1

I TC1I ^232366 
i I LN SHILLINGS 
V. CARRIAGE A \ 
-Y PAID.Jfa^

ACCORDIAN FLEXIBLE LEATHER 
PAINT renovates and protects both real 
and Irnltat lonlcathcrlmodsand upholstery 
making the mat o ialplinntand waterproof. 
Black,Brown, Blue, Green, Red nndOrcy. 
No.OsIzc (.-''c.irapronn,etc.' 3/- No.l «i e 
■iHr ■ . i; _ . . .■ iu

1WB | i mmJ 1111111L1I11 .. Kf iiiwaUuuilggr
NEAT------- ARTISTIC--------STRONG

Width.
7 ft.
8 ft.
9 ft. 

Carriage paid.
Bungalow*. Garages 
Houses, Garden Fr 

F. PRATTEN & Co., Ltd. 
(IForA-s, 2 Acres.)

Does it let in the rain during a heavy shower? 
You can make it look and act like a new 
hood by giving it a coat of 

^COgMHM 
mi mil . ijifl 

FLEXIBLE CANVAS PAINT
It s quite cosy to apply and stives you the cost of a 
new hood.
Made in 5 colours—Buff, Khaki. Brown, Grey and Black 
Prices. Special sizc(Sidccar aprons, etc.) 3/- 

3 gall. (2-3 scoter car).........9/6
l^RolI. (4-5 seater car)...................... 19/-

From Garages, Dealers, or. in case of difficulty, 
direct and post free from the sole manufacturers: 

THE AVONDALE MANUFACTURING CO.
(Dept. 3), Avondale Works, Chippenham, Wilts. 

Accordion Leaflets free on request.

The priming device ensures 
an easy start in cold and 

damp weather

TURNER.
I enclose a cheque 

account for Mosaire D<
It is quits unnei 

because I em quits

Irobbial^
-L
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CITROEN, 7 h.p., 30/-

U!

1

O

Magnetos.

Automotive Products Co., 3, Berners St.. London. W.l

** THE MOTOR ELECTRICAL MANUAL.*’ Re-U)rillen and containing oOcr 100Ai6 new
illustrations. 2s. 6d. net. 2s. 9d. post free.

' RENOVATOR PAINT

CAR

I

!

DANGEROUS 
TURNING AT 
BOTTOM

Msdt 
ally applied.

PROFILE ROAD 
BOOK OF ENGLAND

EVtfcY 
MAKE

MOTOR HOUSES
L from £12-14-0

ffi

PRICE 2/- NET.
Direct from the Publishers, 2Hi {tost free

TEMPLE PRESS LTD., 
7—15. Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C.I.

ayrtite/ 
SLEEVESXd

The Ve/ve Stem See/ers <
NO MORE LEAKY VALVES

hL 2Z6 eachJO'- setoff

Vibrationless Twin Engines.
—COVENTRY VICTOR—

Engine and Gear Box Units.
The 7 h.p. Coventry Victor Runabout.
The Coventry Victor Motor Co., Ltd., Coventry.
’PAone : 952 Coventry. 'Grams : “Precision.”

I

1 weather. 
In.x 1} Id. 
roof. Best 

Doors 
Bar Bolts. 

. 21 ox. clear 
■Its supplied.

J» Ji
1

r

0

lip*
W. DICKINS & C?. LIP. Cross Cheaping.COVENTR\t£15

i MS
• extra.
: Definite Carriage
■ Paid price on re- .

i... ........... i

Bill

WELL-BUILT MOTOR HOUSES
BEST MATERIALS ONLY USED.

12ft. x 8ft. x 6 f t. x 8Jft. .. .. £12 14 0
14ft. x 9ft. x 6} ft x9 ft............................... £15 15 0
16ft. xl0ft.x6Jft.x9ft................................£18 18 0

Carriage Paid. Send tor lUcitrated Catalogue.
GODDARD’S LTD., Vicarage Lane. Ilford Essex.

WHALLEY/’ 
^ai^vauve.^

‘I

SPARES—REPAIRS—REBUILT G.N’s.
Owners and Trade write for free catalogue.
H. R. GODFREY MOTORS.

MANOR ROAD - - RICHMOND, LONDON, S.W.
‘Phone— Richmond 3024.

TZlo^ce 'IklLq-a QaJLcm.

CITROEN, FIAT, AUREA
SPARES FOR ALL MODELS. 

REPAIRS.
Owners and Trade writ j for catalogues.

A. LALLI. 12/15, Dorset A ews North, Upper 
Gloucester Place, LONDON, N.W.l.

TeL: Padd. 1411 Grams.: Sylvarnoia, Baker, London

2S—SlffiHW
OWEN BROS.SCO., Ltd., HULL,Eng.

Try our 
CAR POLISH AND LEATHER REVIVER. 

BOTTLES 4 Pint 2/- 1 Pint 3/9 FREE

Fitted for 
Oil or Grease 

Lubrication as 
preferred

AUSTIN, 7 h.p., 27/6 per set. 
CITROEN, 7 h.p., 30/- „ „ 
JOWETT, 8 h.p., 63/- „ „
CLYNO, 11 h.p., 50/- „ 

(1925 Model)
K CLYNO, 11 h.p., 63/- „ , 

(1926 Model)
Ithv. Post Free.

025^

Makers: The ML 
Magneto Synd.Ltd., 
Coventry. 1nquirie* 
to S. Smith &. Son. 
(31.4.) Ltd.. Crichle- 
wood Works. Lon
don. N.W.l.

Get a tin. —
AND MAKE YOUR OLD / 

HOOD NEW AGAIN.
For Canvas Hoods. Curtains, etc. A coat 
of thia flexible paint and rou have a hood 
thoroughly waterproofed.with allBtaina removed. 
Applied like paint, It will not crack or chip off.

MADE IN COLOURS:
KHAKI, GREY. BLACK. NAVY BLUE. 
Motorcycle Hood size .. .. 3/- post froo.
4 gallon (for 2-3 seater hood) .. 9/3 
i-gallon (for 4-5 Boater hood) ..IB/- ,,
OSCO GLOSSY LEATHER PAINT. 
For Leather Hoods, Upholstery, etc. Is flexible, 
washable, and durable. Made in Black, Green 
and Navy Blue. Eaai*---- " '
Same prices and 
sizes as above.

u Garage your Car at Home. This 
% OWNER. DRIVER’S Garage 

will repay its cost in 9 months. 
SPECIAL OFFER DIRECT FROM MILLS. 
Built specially for Owner-Drivers, it is a class job nt a keen cut price.

•« All timber is thoroughly seasoned and pinned. Sent in completely 
framed sections ready for easy erection without additional cost. df

ABRIDGED SPECIFICATION.
: Thornber'a j Inch Locjolnt Weatherboards defy all 
: and are used for sides and ends on Frame of 3 In 
; | in.T. A G. Boanls on 3 In. x 1jIn. purlins form r_
• Rubcroid Felt. Battens, Barge Boards and Finials. 
: strongly battened, securely held byBands.Gudgeons.r
• lxx:k and key provided. Window at each side with 2]
• glass. Top half opens. All bolt holes bored, bo I 
: Further particulars free on request.

Other Garages made, also Portable Buildings—Bungalows, Institutes, Shope, Sports 
Pavilions, Poultry Houses, etc. Send P.O. for Free Book—" Everything In Wood.”
THORNBER BROS., 11, MYTHOLMROYD, YORKS.

Downhill in 
Added Safety 
With the 4 WHALLEY’ AIR 
VALVE fitted. You can 
get one for

35/-
and there ore plenty of other 
advantages besides Safety. 
More m.p.g. for instance— 
25 per cent, to 50 per cent, 
more m.p.g.— and greatly 
decreased carbonisation. 
You'll get a eluding's worth 
oFvadue for every penny the

____________ Special Flange Models; 
*- —J prices on application.

OUR 0U ARANT EE. ” All orders ace epted con
ditionally that purchase price will be refunded if 
the device falls to give satisfaction within ons 
month.”
THE HOLLINGDBAKE AUTOMOBILE 
00., LTD., Town Hall 'quarc, Stockport.
Phones: Stockport 623 (5 lines) and Man- f M 

che. ter Central 695. ’Grains; "Autocar,”
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An All-the-Year Car
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PLEASE REFER TO

Registered 
Trade Mark.

■ ...

$

ROAD ” .■.•.•.■.•.•.■.'w.w
•* An Inn "licensed to brew beer, porter and cider," al Bretiorton, Wore*.

“COUNT • THEM • ON • THE •

£255
Dunlop Cord Tyres (Balloon or Standard).

The Standard Motor Co.. Ltd., Covt ntry.
London Showrooms: 49, Pall Mall, S.W. I

Agents ever where.

Ample room for four. 
Everyone comfortable, 
easy to get in and out. 
the fittings are complete.

f

Plenty of leg space. 
Two wide doors make it 

The finish is good and

AT almost the cost of a touring car the 
-iV 11 h.p. “Piccadilly ’ Saloon is, at £255, 
the best value in light enclosed cars. It is 
a British all-the-year car at low cost.

Standard
1 1 h.p. “Piccadilly” Saloon

THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR ” IN YOUR IETTERS To ADVERTISERS.

Front seats are adjustable bucket type. Cushions are deep. Upholstery 
is in cloth. Body painted “Standard” fawn, blue, or crimson, with 
all bright parts nickel-plated.

3
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the light car and cyclecar
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1 m.p.h.

Mile (s.s.) 71’03 (Mr. Jackson).
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Tax £4.
f i" '
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The Morgan
50 miles (

• •••••► »on» etc.

In the three great Six 
Days’ Trials of 1925 
(English, Scottish and 
International), 4 
Morgans entered and 
obtained 4 GOLD 
MEDALS, showing 
that for Speed, Econ
omy and Reliability

Brooklands High Speed Trial.
Another Triumph for the

holds the fastest records of all 1,100 c.c. machines for 
s.s.) 90*87 m.p.h.; 100 miles (s.s.) 9 1 *54 m.p.h. (Mr. Beart);

one hour (s.s.) 91’48 miles (Mr. Beart).
Kilo, standing start, 64’30;

1 III 1 IGIIT CAR AND CYCLECAR

Nine Morgans Started and Obtained

8 Gold Medals
(The speed required from the Morgan to obtain a Gold was 

faster than that required from 1,500 c.c. light cars.)

m I
Ad WI
L1

...... 1

Prices from ;£95 (with electric light).

C s,^'. ........

The Morgan Runabout is unrivalled.

= MORGAN MOTOR CO., LTD., Malvern Link, i 
= Ez
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